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RAPPORT CEA-R-5692(E) - Lucien LAIARINANDRASANA

"CRACK INITIATION AT HIGH TEMPERATURE ON AN
AUSTENITIC STAINLESS STEEL"

Summary - The study deals with crack initiation at 600°C and 650°C, on an
austenitic stainless steel referenced by Z2 CND 17 12. The behaviour laws of
the studied plate were updated in comparison withexistingdata.
Forty tests were carried out on CT spécimens, with continuous fatigue with
load or displacement controlled, pure creep, pure relaxation, creep-fatigue
and creep-relaxation loadings. The practical initiation définition corresponds
to a small crack growth of about the grain size, monitored by electrical
potential drop technique.
The time necessary for the crack to initiate is predicted with fracture
mechanics global and local approaches, with the help of microstructural
observations and finite élément results.
An identification of a "Paris' law" for continuous cyclic loading and of a
unique corrélation between the initiation time and C* for creep tests was
established. For the local approach, crack initiation by creep can be
interpreted as the reaching of a critical damage level, by using a damage
incrémental rule.

Forcreep-fatigue tests, crack growth rates at initiation are greater than those
of Paris' law for continuous fatigue. A calculation of a transition time
between elastic-plastic and creep domains shows that crack initiation can be
interpreted whether by providing Paris' law with an accélération term when
the dwell period is less than the transition time, or by calculating a creep
contribution which relies on C* parameter when the dwell period and/or the
initiation times are greater than the transition time.
Creep relaxation tests présent crack growth rates at initiation which are less
than those for "équivalent" creep-fatigue tests. Thèse crack growth rates
decrease when increasing hold time, but also when température decreases.
Though, for hold times which are important enough and at lower
température, there is no effectof thedwellperiod insofar as crackgrowth rate
is equal to continuousfatigue Paris law predictedones.
Validation of ad criterion proposed by the CEA is discussed foreach type of
loading.
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RAPPORT CEA-R-5692(E) • Lucien LAIARINANDRASANA

"AMORÇAGE DE FISSURE A HAUTE TEMPÉRATURE DANS UN
ACIER INOXYDABLE AUSTÉNITIQUE

Sommaire - L'étude porte sur l'amorçage de fissure à 600°C, dans un acier
inoxydable austénitique de la nuance Z2 CND17 12. Les lois de
comportement de la tôle étudiée ont été recalées par rapport aux données
existantes.
Quarante essais ont été effectués sur des éprouvettes CT, sollicitées en
fatigue continue à force ou ouverture imposées, fluage, relaxation, fatigue-
fluage, fatigue-relaxation. La définition pratique de l'amorçage correspond à
une avancée de la fissure d'environ la taille moyenne de grain du matériau,
détectée par la méthode de suivi électrique (DDP).
Le temps nécessaire à une fissure pour s'amorcer est prédit avec les
approches globales et locales de la Mécanique de la rupture, en s'appuyant
sur les observations microscopiques et les résultats des calculs par éléments
finis.
L'identification d'une "loi de Paris" en fatigue continu et d'une corrélation
unique en fluage entre le temps à l'amorçage et le paramètre C^ est établie.
Du point de vue de l'approche locale, l'amorçage de fissure en fluage a pu
être interprété comme un franchissement d'un niveau de dommage critique,
en utilisant une loi incrémentale d'endommagement.
Pour les essais de fatigue-fluage, les vitesses de fissuration à l'amorçage
observées sont supérieures à celles de la loi de Paris en fatigue continue. Un
calcul du temps de transition entre le domaine élastoplastique et celui du
fluage primaire permet d'interpréter l'amorçage de fissure suivant deux
régimes : soit en munissant la loi de Paris d'un terme d'accélération
(coefficient multiplicatif) dans le cas où le temps de maintien est inférieur au
temps de transition, soit en calculant une contribution du fluage par des
paramètres de chargement du type C *h quand le temps de maintien et/ou le
temps à l'amorçage sont supérieurs au temps de transition.
Les essais de fatigue-relaxation présentent des vitesses de fissuration à
l'amorçage qui sont inférieures à celles des essais de fatigue-fluage
"équivalents". Ces vitesses diminuent quand on augmente la durée du
maintien, mais aussi quand on diminue la température. Ainsi, pour des temps
de maintien suffisamment importants et en diminuant la température, il n'y a
plus d'effet du maintien dans la mesure où la vitesse de fissuration est égale à
celle calculée avec la loi de Paris en fatigue continue.

La validité du critère ad proposé par le CEA est discutée pour chaque type de
sollicitation.
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Abstract

The study deals with crack initiation at 600°C and 650°C, on an austenitic stainless steel
referenced by Z2 CND 17 12. The behaviour laws of the studied plate were updated in
comparison with existing data.

Forty tests were carried out on CT spécimens, with continuous fatigue with load or controlled
displacement, pure creep, pure relaxation, creep-fatigue and creep-relaxation loading. The
practical initiation définition corresponds to a small crack growth of about the grain size,
monitored by electrical potential drop technique.

The time necessary for the crack to initiate is predicted with fracture mechanics global and
local approaches, with the help of microstructure observations and finite élément results.

An identification of a "Paris1 law" for continuous cyclic loading and of a unique corrélation
between the imtiation time and C[ for creep tests was established. For the local approach,
crack initiation by creep can be interpreted as the reaching of a critical damage level, by using a
damage incrémental rule.

For creep-fatigue tests, crack growth rates at initiation are greater than those of Paris' law for
continuous fatigue. A calculation of a transition time between elastic-plastic and creep domains
shows that crack initiation can be interpreted whether by providing Paris' law with an
accélération term when the dwell period is less than the transition time, or by calculating a
creep contribution which relies on C*h parameter when the dwell period and/or the initiation
times are greater than the transition time.

Creep relaxation tests présent crack growth rates at initiation which are less than those for
"équivalent" creep-fatigue tests. Thèse crack growth rates decrease when increasing hold time,
but also when température decreases. Thus, for hold times which are important enough and at
lower température, there is no effect of the dwell period insofar as crack growth rate is equal
to continuous fatigue Paris law predicted ones.

Validation ofthe ad criterion proposed by the CEA is discussed for each type of loading.

Keywords

Austenitic stainless steel Global and local approaches

Crack initiation Damage at high température

Plasticity and viscoplasticity Crack tip singularities

Non linear fracture mechanics Creep-fatigue interaction



Résumé

L'étude porte sur l'amorçage de fissure à 600°C et 650°C, dans un acier inoxydable
austénitique de la nuance Z2 CND17 12. Les lois de comportement de la tôle étudiée ont été
recalées par rapport aux données existantes.

Quaranteessais ont été effectués sur des éprouvettes CT, sollicitées en fatigue continue à force
ou ouverture imposées, fluage, relaxation, fatigue-fluage, fatigue-relaxation. La définition
pratique de l'amorçage correspond à une avancée de la fissure d'environ la taille moyenne de
grain du matériau, détectéepar la méthodede suivi électrique (DDP).

Le temps nécessaire à une fissure pour s'amorcer est prédit avec les approches globales et
locales de la Mécanique de la rupture, en s'appuyant surles observations microscopiques et les
résultats des calculs par éléments finis.

L'identification d'une "loi de Paris" en fatigue continue et d'une corrélation unique en fluage
entre le temps à l'amorçage et le paramètre C^ est établie. Du point de vue de l'approche
locale, l'amorçage de fissure en fluage a pu être interprété comme un franchissement d'un
niveau de dommage critique, enutilisant une loiincrémentale d'endommagement.

Pour les essais de fatigue-fluage, les vitesses de fissuration à l'amorçage observées sont
supérieures à celles de la loi de Paris en fatigue continue. Un calcul du temps de transition
entre le domaine élastoplastique et celui du fluage primaire permet d'interpréter l'amorçage de
fissure suivant deux régimes : soit en munissant la loi de Paris d'un terme d'accélération
(coefficient multiplicatif) dans le cas où le temps de maintien est inférieur au temps de
transition, soit en calculant une contribution du fluage par des paramètres de chargement du
type Cjj quand le temps de maintien et/ou le temps à l'amorçage sont supérieurs au temps de
transition.

Les essais de fatigue-relaxation présentent des vitesses de fissuration à l'amorçage qui sont
inférieures à celles des essais defatigue-fluage "équivalents". Ces vitesses diminuent quand on
augmente la durée du maintien, mais aussi quand on diminue la température. Ainsi, pour des
temps demaintien suffisamment importants et en diminuant la température, il n'y a plus d'effet
du maintien dans la mesure où la vitesse de fissuration est égale à celle calculée avec la loi de
Paris en fatigue continue.

La validité du critèrea<j proposé par le CEA est discutée pour chaque type de sollicitation.

Mots-clés

Acier inoxydable austénitique Approches globales et locales

Amorçage de fissure Endommagement à haute température

Plasticitéet viscoplasticité Singularités en pointe de fissure

Mécanique non linéaire de la rupture Interactionfatigue-fluage
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SYMBOLS USED

A : factor in the damage incrémental law in the pure creep condition

a: depthof crack

ao : initial depth ofcrack (ao=27.5mm)

a : exponent of the maximum principal stress in the damage incrémental law in
pure creep condition

B : CT specimen's thickness (B=25mm)

B0 , Bi, B2 : factors in the behaviour laws (elasto-plastic, primary and secondary creep
under tensile stress)

Bc : Factors in the law of cyclic hardening adjusted for the power law

P : exponent of équivalent creep strain in the damage incrémental law in the pure
creep condition

C : elastic compliance

Co : Paris-law factor

Cf, Cpp, Cfr : adjustment factors in the power law for creep damage per cycle

Cp : stresscorrection due to the radius at the notchroot

Ch, C : load parameters calculated in the primary and secondary creep conditions

Ch exp, Cexp : "expérimental" load parameters in the primary and secondary creep
conditions

Cfo : expérimental load parameter determined during a cycle in the creep-fatigue
condition

Ctf : load parameter determined inthe creep-fatigue condition

D : creep damage

d : distance taken from the notch root

dc : characteristic distance

Dc : creep damageper cycle in the creep-fatigue condition

Dc: critical creep damage value

Dfr : creep damage per cycle in the fatigue-relaxation condition

À8yy : opening component ofelasto-plastic strain range calculated using the Neuber
rule, according to the od approach

Aayy : opening component of elasto-plastic stress range calculated using the Neuber
rule, according to the od approach

5 : load Une notch opening displacement
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ômin> ômax : current values of load Une notch opening displacement at minimum and
maximum load in continuous cycUc tests

ou : creep component of the load Une notch opening displacement, cumulated up
to initiation time for creep-fatiguetests

ô^x : current value of the load Une notch opening displacement at the end of the
hold time in creep-fatigue tests

ôavg : average value of the load Une notch opening incrément during the hold time
in creep-fatigue tests

E : Young's modulus of the material

e : déformation

Seqf : creep équivalent strain

sc : creep strain calculated according to ad approach

<|>i, <ta : exponents, in primary and secondary creep, of the load parameter in TrC*
type corrélation

F : appUed load

F, CF, C : indices for continuous fatigue, creep-fatigue and pure creep

FL : limit load

Fmin, Fmax : current values of appUed minimum and maximum loads in continuous cycUc
tests

F^x : current value ofappUed load at the end ofthe hold time in fatigue-relaxation
tests

g : accélération term used in the approach "creep-fatigue interaction"

Y: multiplying constant relating the référence length to the remaining ligament

Ys : surface density energy

i, j : indices

J : Rice's contour intégral

K, Ko : material constants

Ki : stress intensity factor in mode I

KT : material constant

Kt : stress concentration factor

Kp : factor used in the law of cyclic hardening

ke, ko : partial stress concentration factors according to Neuber

k '• factor used in Miller's formula for référence stress

Le : total length of intergranular quasi-crack on a given surface

Lg : total length ofgrain boundaries on the same surface defining Lc
liet '. référence length
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m :

mp :

mp :

n, nj, n2 :

N:

N:

ne:

v :

Pi:

q:

0:

r :

p:

rc:

I:

G, Oeq :

Gc&N '•

od:

o"ef :

Okd :

Gnom, Gnet .

ay:

S:

Sc:

t:

ti, t2 :

tTR '•

T;:

th:

tR:

exponent in the Paris law

exponent of adjustment in power law of creep damage per cycle

constant used in the law of cyclic hardening

exponents in behaviour laws (elasto-plastic, primary and secondary creep
under tensile stress)

numberof cycles

exponent in the law ofmonotonie tensile stress N=l/n

exponent in the law of cyclic hardening adjusted for the power law

Poisson's ratio

exponent in the law of primary creep

exponent of the adjustment in the powerlaw of the creep damage per cycle

angle ofpolar co-ordinates

distance taken from the crack tip (radius in polar co-ordinates)

radius at the notch root

critical radius of cavities

maximum principal stress

stress, équivalent stress

stress calculated at the characteristic distance (50um) with Creager formulae
and Neuber's rule

criterion of crack initiation based on stress calculated at the characteristic

distance

stress calculated at the characteristic distance (50um) using the finite élément
calculation code CASTEM 2000

estimate of stress calculated at characteristic distance, during the hold time in
creep-fatigue tests, according to the ad approach

nominal stress, net stress

yield stress

surface observed on a sample

surface occupiedby intergranular cavities in the S surface

time

transition time between plasticity, primary creep and secondary creep

transition time between the elastic-plastic domain and that of primary creep
in creep-fatigue tests

time to initiation

hold time in creep-fatigue or fatigue-relaxation tests

time to rupture
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Vfetigue : fatigue usage factor

Wcreep : creep usage factor

W : specimen's width
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Chapter 1 : Introduction

1. Introduction

The policy of energy independence promoted inFrance during the seventies has led the French
to go for electronuclear energy. Currently, about 70% of electricity used in France is produced
by nuclear powerstations. The plants installed overthe territory enable France to be protected
against a possible "oil crisis" but also to export electric power and her nuclear know-how.
Some of thèse nuclear power stations are also scientifically oriented for the purpose of
research in various domains. The SUPERPHENTX breeder reactor at Creys-MalviUe is one of
thèse prototypes.

Safety of such plants is a priority problem. Everyone stiU remembers the "Three Miles Island"
tragedy in the United States or that of Chernobyl inRussia. The serious conséquences of such
accidents for human beings and their environment compels engineers and research scientists in
heavily engaging in prévention. For the fast breeder reactor (FBR) SUPERPHENIX, the
reactor vessel (figure 1), in austenitic stainless steel has the following dimensions : 21.5m
diameter, 19.5m height and 25mm thickness. It weighs 350 tons and contains also 3300 tons of
liquid sodium as coolant fluid. Other components in austenitic stainless steel are constantly
immersed in this Uquid sodium at approximately 550°C.

Crackgrowth at high température in anaustenitic stainless steel has already beenthe subject of
various studies in France and world-wide. Generally, such studies are concerned with crack
propagation. However, over the last few years, fracture mechanics is developing concepts
allowing the initiation of thèse cracks to be predicted. This is the domain we are concerned
with in this study and which justifies its title : Initiation of cracks at high température in an
austenitic stainless steel.

Components immersed in liquid sodium are subjected, not only to holdings at high température
(550°C) capable of causing déformations from creep, but also to température transients due,
for instance, to the stop-start cycles, équivalent to oUgocyclic plastic fatigue loadings. Thèse
are the mechanical and thermal stress types which are simulated in laboratories, but subject to
some obUgations :

- tests are limited in time, which demands an accélération of the process studied (higher
load, higher températures ...) ;

- simulated loadings hâve to be brought down to simple cases in order to be usable, given
the présent state of the art in the field of fracture mechanics. Generally, the following are
differentiated : pure creep or pure relaxation tests which are under constant loading
(controlled load or displacement) ; continuous fatigue tests, for cyclic loads without hold
time, and finally, creep-fatigue or fatigue-relaxation tests which combine cyclic and
constant loadings. We should note that fatigue-relaxation tests are the closest to the actual
loadings applied to the structure.

- spécimens to be studied are properly selected for the test-results and especially their
interprétation to be compared to those of other laboratories (resuit reproducibility
problem).

The purpose of the AMORFIS programme (Amorçage defissure/crack initiation) developed at
CEA/CEN, Saclay (RDMS Laboratory) is to search for a simplified calculation methodology
enabUng the prédiction of crack initiation on standard spécimens subjected to the load types
mentioned above. The interest taken in crack initiation rather than in propagation, is associated
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with the concept of "defect assessment", as developed over the last few years. Contrary to the
old method of overdimensioning structures to prevent their ruin, it studies structure sensitivity
to the présence of hypothetical defects (at the design stage) or real ones (on in-service
inspections). Then, it is a question of predicting the time needed for cracks that can be
detected, to be re-initiated on thèse defects. The difficulty in defining what is initiation can be
seen when one takes into account the différent parameters likely to be involved :the measuring
scale, the sensitivity of crack-detection instruments, initiation mechanisms which differ
according to the typeof loading.

To reach the aim consisting in prédiction of defect initiation conditions for différent types of
loadings, this study is based on forty expérimental results achieved in the RDMS Laboratory of
CEN Saclay, in collaboration with Electricité de France (EDF) and Ecole des Mines de Paris
(EMP).

Chapter 2describes the adjustment of material behaviour laws, in relation to existing data
conçermng the same austenitic stainless steel type. Next, we describe the test machines as weU
as the spécimens and their instruments. In particular, the practical définition of initiation is
given mthis chapter. Finally, we give aUst of tests carried out after schematicaUy showing the
duTerent types ofloadings and the first finds on acquisitions during the tests.

In Chapter 3, rupture surfaces and metallographic cross-sections are analysed in order to
identify the cracking modes depending on the type of loading. The question raised is as
foUows : Is the cracking mode typical of the kind ofloading ? If so, what happens when
loadings are combined ?

Recordings made during the tests are used first in Chapter 4, which is dedicated to
calculations using finite élément code. The first step consists in comparing expérimental values
with the results of finite élément simulation. At the same time, this first comparison enables a
choice to be made between adéquate calculation assumptions. Then, the results ofcalculation
using finite élément method (with adapted assumptions) are used to check, at local parameter
level (at the crack tip), the matching between analytical (theoretical) and numerical (finite
élément code) calculations. It should be noted that local parameters are not accessible
expenmentaUy and this iswhy we must compare thèse calculation methods.

In Chapter 5, a pubUcation study is carried out to describe the state ofthe art in fracture
mechanics mviscoplasticity. The concept of load parameter is developed, depending on the
behaviour domain concerned (elasto-plasticity, primary creep and secondary creep) Similarlv
expressions ofstress fields, related to load parameters, are described.

The last part of this work (Chapter 6) is concerned with expérimental resuit interprétation,
related to the prédiction of time to initiation. Global approaches are mainly using fracture
mechanics. Local approaches include damage mechanisms to define initiation criteria Among
thèse, the "Commissariat àlEnergie Atomique" (CEA) proposes the ad criterion VaUdity of
this cntenon is discussed for each type of loading. Comparisons are also made between some
imtiation cnteriausedat high température.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME

The development of fracture mechanics has prompted research scientists to carry out
laboratory tests for the purpose of checking integrity of the actual structures. However thèse
laboratory tests are limited for various reasons : due to the size of samples to test, the duration
of such tests, etc. For both thèse important reasons, studies were carried out, not only on
standard cracked spécimens, but also on methods to extrapolate the laboratory results.

Regarding 316L(N) stainless steel, a number of studies has already been carried out on
différent types of spécimen geometry and at différent températures. Particularly, R. Piques [1]
carried out tests on cracked spécimens (axisymmetrical and Compact Tension) at 575°C,
600°C and 650°C. The AMORFIS programme was launched to complète thèse tests, in order
to search for and vaUdate a simplified method for crack initiation at high température under
various types of loadings. Thèse loadings will be properly selected in order to achieve the best
modeUing possible ofactual loads on structures.

However fracture mechanics requires the use of behaviour law parameters. They hâve to be
strictlyidentified in a domainwhere behaviours are non Unear, due to tests being carried out at
high température. The SA plate not having been characterised previously, the first part of this
chapter concems the necessary adjustments to thèse behaviour laws in relation to the existing
data bases. For the purpose of calculation at the crack tip, thèse laws may be extrapolated
whilejustifying the method used to do it. Once defined the behaviour laws, the tests particular
to cracked spécimens are described, starting with the test machines, the spécimens and their
instruments, up to the first interprétation regarding the définition of crack initiation.

2.1. Material

2.1.1. Origin and method ofmanufacture

The study concerns an austenitic stainless steel manufactured by Creusot-Loire for nuclear
construction. The spécification of the material intended for the SuperPhénix fast breeder
reactor (FBR) selected a steel of the type 316L(N), the commercial name of which is ICL 167
SPH. The AFNOR standard spécification calls this steel Z2 CND 17-12 , which lists the main
chemical components, as wiU be seen later. In chronological order, four plates of the Z2
CND17-12 type originating from Creusot-Loire were the subject of various studies. They hâve
been referenced SP, SQ, SR and ST and differ in :

-their chemical composition : for SQ, SR and ST, the maximum boron content was limited
in comparisonwith that of the first plate SP which showed crack problemswith heat when
automatic welding was performed [2] ;

-and their method of manufacture : SQ et ST plates were produced according to the "G
method" intended to improve the product's inclusion-freedom. The SR plate was
manufactured using the continuous-casting process.

The plate which will be discussed in this study, supplied by UNIREC, is not included in the
above références. The only indication on this matter is that it was manufactured, just as the SR
plate, using the continuous-casting process (Casting No. 10707 - Plate No. 25017). On
delivery, its dimensions were 1279mm x 1503mm x 30mm and it weighed 435 kg. It was
subjected to annealing at 1100°C followed by water quenching, to prevent a possible
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heterogeneity of its mechanical properties. In the whole study, this plate will be designated as
"SA" métal sheet. Identification of SP, SQ, SR, ST and SA plates is given in table 2.1.1. This
table also shows that the onlyplates manufactured using the continuouscasting process are SR
and SA.

2.1.2. Chemical composition

The AFNOR standard caUs the SA plate Z2 CND17-12 meaning 0.02% Carbon; 17.51%
Chromium and 12.2% Nickel. The carbon content has been limited in order to reduce
intergranular corrosion, whereas the Nickel and Chromium contents give the steel stainless
quaUty. A suitable combination of carbon, nickel and chromium contents leads to austenitic
stainless steels with the required performance. Table 2.1.2a shows the effects resulting from
the addition of some chemical éléments in a stainless steel composition.

The différent chemical compositions for each of the five plates are given in table 2.1.2b. We
note the clear différence betweenthe Boron content in plate SP and that in the other plates.

Among thèse plates, we shaU often refer to the ones having been the subject of crack studies,
in the Uterature:

-SP plate for C. LevaiUant [3] and R. Piques [1] ;

-SQ plate for R. Piques [1] and J. Weiss [4] ;

-SR plate for Y. Lejeail [5] and D. Argence [6].

FinaUy, in his thesis, J. Weiss [4] provides the chemical composition of a Japanese-made
stainless steel (called "Japanese steel") spécial by its very low carbon content (approximately
0.01%) and the effect ofwhich on creep-resistance has been studied.

2.1.3. Microstructure

Observation using optical microscopy (OM) produced a micrograph of the SA plate studied
(figure 2.1.3). The grain structure is equiaxed. The average grain size, calculated using the
AFNOR standard [7] corresponds to about 50um with a substantial dispersion, some grains
being as much as 200um in size.

Also noticed is the présence of a high quantity of residual ferrite in the form of long grains
aUgned in the rolUng direction. A study by the "Groupe de Travail Matériaux" (GTM) [2]
showsfor plates SP, SQ, and SR a heterogeneous-ferrite content : very low at the plate edges
or near the rolling scales, it is maximum in the centre plane at half-thickness ofthe plates.

The plate with the lowest ferrite content is SQ (content below 0.4%), with SP being sUghtly
more loaded (content up to 0.9% in the centre Une). The SR plate contains rather more ferrite
than the other sheets, with percentages up to 2.7% locaUy within the plate in the centre Une.
For the SA plate, no measurement was carried out, but as it is close to SR due to its
manufacturing process, it can be assumed it has the same ferrite content, evenmore according
to qualitative observations made under the optical microscope. Thèse microstructure
différences may be the cause of some behaviour différences, at high température, as we shall
see later.
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2.1.4. Behaviour laws

The behaviour laws spécial to the SAplate arenot available in the traditional data bases (RCC-
MR [8] for instance). Adjustment tests in relation to the data for plate SR or for RCC-MR
A3.1S, were carried out in order to hâve the adéquate behaviour laws at 600°C and 650°C for
the fracture mechanics calculation. AU characterisation tests are detailed in Appendix 1.

2.1.4.1. Monotonie tensile curve

Monotonie hardening characterisation at 600°C and 650°C was carried out at CEA/RDMS on
cylindrical spécimens (figure 2.1.4.1). The main findings conceming the resuit of thèse tests
are as follows :

- the direction of spécimen extraction has no effect (crosswise or lengthwise) ;

- the DMT 92/388 [9] report détails différent approaches to arrive at behaviour laws up to
90% déformation, for the purpose of numerical calculation at crack tip. In particular, the
extrapolation procédure mentioned by R. Piques [1] in his thesis, consisting in stopping
the tension test immediately prior to rupture, has been used. This is because this method
allows the calculation, using the Bridgman formula [10], of the true équivalent stress in
the minimum section of the spécimen during contraction. Thus a more "realistic" point can
be obtained than that which corresponds to the specimen'sfinal rupture ;

- for each of both températures considered, the extrapolated rational curve may be
modelled either with a 4th degree polynomial, or with a power law of the Ramberg-
Osgood type. The limit of elasticity being low, we hâve used a formulation of the type

8 = B0on ;

-a comparison with the "best fit" data from RCC-MR A3.1S was made; the rational curve
ofRCC-MR A3.1S is higher than that of the SA plate.

2.1.4.2. Cyclic hardening curve

We referred to data from RCC-MR A3.1S conceming steel 316L(N). In this document, the
cyclic hardening curve relates the stress range Ao to the déformation range Ae, at the time
when the hystérésis loop is stabilised during the cycUc test on smooth spécimens. This
behaviour law has the following form :

Ae = —— Acr +
100

i

^Acr^m"
.KPy

with As absolute (mm/mm) and Aa in MPa.

Readjustment tests at 600°C and 650°C were carried out at CEA/RDMS on cylindrical
spécimens (figure 2.1.4.2). They showed that first, the direction of spécimen extraction has no
effect and second, that expérimental points in the SA plate follow the RCC-MR law. We
therefore used the RCC-MR A3.1S data conceming the factors Kp and mp. Comparison
between the monotonie and cyclic hardening curves shows a high cycUc consolidation of the
material.
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2.1.4.3. Fatigue curves

In the RCC-MR A3.1S, the "fatigue curve" relates thetotal déformation range Ae on a smooth
spécimen to the numberof cycles up to rupture (As, NR). It is thus similar to a Manson-Coffm

curve, with data available in table form (and not as an équation of the type KiN®1 + KîN®2).
Further, the fatigue curve in RCC-MR A3.1S is a "design curve" as safety margins hâve been
introduced in it (coefficients 20 on N and 2 on As). In fact, this curve intended for
dimensioning nuclear structures, is deduced from the fatigue "best fit curve" obtained from
tests on différent material qualifies. The data weused arefrom AGT9A - DCRC 6 [11], which
modify those ofthe previous version ofthe RCC-MR.

Readjustment tests were also carried out at CEA/RDMS to situate points of the SA plate in
comparison with data of the RCC-MR and AGT9A-DCRC6. However the comparison should
be made over the average (best fit) curve and not the design curve. Knowing the safety factors
(factor 20 on N and 2 on Ae), the average (best fit) curve can be rebuilt. The comparative
study indeed shows that the expérimental points in the SA plateare located on this curve. We
shaU therefore use this "best fit curve" inail the rest of the study.

In chapter 6, the fatigue curve wiU be used in the form (Aa, Nr). As it concems smooth
spécimens, it is proper to write that Aa =/"1(Ae) where/corresponds to the cycUc hardening
curve given in paragraph 2.1.4.2.

2.1.4.4. Creep laws

Creep laws require the highest care because of their high sensitivity to test conditions :
température variation, load variation or métal quality variation ...

Creep tests on smooth spécimens (figure 2.1.4.3) were carried out in the creep laboratory of
EDF/Les Renardières. The référence plate is the SR plate. The purpose of thèse tests was to
readjust data on plate SA in relation to existing creep laws (RCC-MR [8], SQ plate of R.
Piques [1]).

A comparison between creep laws clearly shows that the SA plate creeps less rapidly than the
other plates. In aU instances, secondary creep rates were observed as being lower than that of
the SQ plate and the rate in the RCC-MR data. A comparative table of the factors in the first
and second stage creep laws is given in Appendix 1. In particular, creep laws for the SA plate
are given in thèse tables.

- Primary creep e = Bianit pi

-Secondary creep é = B2a"2

2.1.4.5. Curve ofnominal stress versus time torupture : Sr curve

Creep tests on smooth spécimens were aU carried out up to rupture. This enabled expérimental
points to be obtained (anom, tR). Points so determined were compared to the curve (anom, tR)
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supplied in document No.23 GTM [2] conceming the SR plate. It should be noted that tR was
calculated using the Larson-Miller parameter p :

p.103 = (9+273)(27+logi0t)

where: 0 is the température in °C

t is the time in hours.

The RCC-MR [8] also supplies data of the type (anom, tR) named "Sr curve". We did not use
them for the following reasons :

-theyare design curves including safety factors because they are intended for dimensioning
nuclear structures ;

-they were obtained with différent plate quality, whereas creep mechanisms are very much
dépendent on the material's chemical composition.

Readjustment tests showed that the SR and SA plates hâve the same curve (anom, tR). This is
the curve we shall use in the whole continued study regarding the time to creep rupture.

Figures 2.1.4.5a and b show fractographs of tests on smooth spécimens, observed using the
Surface Electron Microscope (SEM). The pattem is ductile with cupule cups. In the literature,
this fact is often mentioned whereas, as we shall see in the creep chapter, another type of
pattem is observed on notched spécimens broken through creep.

It should also be mentioned (Appendix 1) that the material follows the Monkman-Grant law
[12], relating the minimum creep rate with the time to rupture. R. Piques also mentioned it in
his thesis for plate SQ, adding that for low creep-rates, this law is conservative.

2.2. Spécimens and instruments

We hâve mentioned in paragraph 2.1 the readjustment tests to identify behaviour laws. Thèse
tests were carried out on smooth spécimens. In this second part, we describe the expérimental
procédures conceming cracked spécimens. It is thus a matter of describing the spécimens
which enabled the study to be made of crack initiation at high température on 316L(N)
stainless steel, starting with the testing machines employed.

2.2.1. Testing machines

2.2.1.1. The Walter&Bai testingmachine

This is a lOOkN tension and compression testing machine, equipped with two crosspieces, one
of which is mobile. The mobile crosspiece is driven by a hydraulic cylinder on ballscrews
immersed in oil without clearance. It is controlled by a Compaq Presario computer.
Measurements are processed in the PCS 200 electronic cabinet (figure 2.2.1.1). A furnace is
installed on the upper crosspiece to provide spécimen heating. The température of this furnace,
made of insulating fibre and aerated concrète, is raised (maximum capacity 750°C) by metallic
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éléments supplied by three power modules. This machine enables the cycUc tests to be carried
out due to the fact that it can run in compression.

2.2.1.2. Thelnstron 1195 testingmachine

Its capacity is also lOOkN. It works by vertical mechanical displacement between two fixed
crosspieces of a mobue crosspiece driven by two screws located in the side columns. An
openingfurnace with four vertical quartz halogen lamps located in the test zone is used for the
high température tests. This machine enabled the initial cyclic tests to be carried out, prior to
the arrivai ofthe Walter&Bai machine.

2.2.1.3. TheMayes testing machine

The Mayes testing machine, with a 30kN capacity, and which can be used only in tension tests,
is intended for monotonie tests of the creep or relaxation type. However, we hâve also used it
for some continuous fatigue or creep-fatigue tests when the ratio R=Fmin/Fmax was sure to be
positive. The Mayes machine (figure 2.2.1.2) is composed of a frame, two chrome-plated
columns and an upper crosspiece on which is attached, via a pivot, the specimen's fixing tab
made of heat-resisting steel. It is controUed via a control cabinet, and acquisition can be
achieved on paper and/or using an HP 9386 microcomputer. The vertically-sUding mobUe
furnace enables spécimens to be heated up to 800°C.

2.2.2. The AMORFIS spécimens and their equipment.

2.2.2.1. AMORFIS spécimens

The AMORFIS spécimens are of the standardised type CT25 (Compact tension). The direction
ofextraction of thèse spécimens is described on figure 2.1.3. Figures 2.2.2.1a and b show the
diagrams as well as the spécimendimensions. The thickness B is 25mm, width is 50mm and the
initial a/W ratio is 0.55. The characteristic feature ofAMORFIS spécimens is that the radius of
the notch root has been machined. According to the machine-tool operator, this notch-root
radius is smaller than lOOum. Observation using an optical microscope has shown that such
radius is approximately 60um.

There are however two precracked spécimens (CT52 and CT53), intended for a comparative
studyof the creep behaviour of boththèsetypesof geometry in the notch root. The same initial
a/W ratio is used, whether the spécimen is machined or precracked. Precracking was executed
at room température using a vibration generator.

2.2.2.2. Measuring devices

Severaldevices are used on spécimens during the test :

-thermocouples to check température homogeneity in the spécimen (600°C or 650°C) ;

-cUp-gauges which measure the crack opening displacement at the load Une ; they are
différent depending on the machine :

- Walter&Bai "cUp-gauge" type for the Walter&Bai machine ;
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-MTS "clip-gauge" type for the Instron machine ;

-ASL device for the Mayes machine.

The spécimens are fitted with attachment tabs to catch the ceramic rods entering the detector
(figure 2.2.2.2).

2.2.2.3. Crack measurement

As well as opening and températuredetectors, supply wires and wires to measure the potential
drop (PD) are mounted on the spécimens. Thèse wires are welded to the spécimen using
welding bushes in stainless steel. They make it possible to connect the spécimen to the ANS-
type "crack tracer", ensuring not only the electric current supply but also the measurement, for
a given frequency, ofthe potential drop in the spécimen.

The PD évolution, due to the crack growth by réduction in the cross section which
corresponds to the remaining ligament, is given in Volts. To obtain the actual progress curve
of crack Aawith time, it is necessary to hâve a caUbration curve (figure 2.2.2.3).

Appendix 2 describes the plotting of this caUbration curve as the AMORFIS programme
progresses. It is highly important because the initiation considered is 50um, which required a
fine précision in the crack-follow up method. It can be noted that figure 2.2.2.3 is spécifie to
the ratio a/W=0.55 and températures of600°C and 650°C.

2.2.3. Définition of crack initiation

One of the key words of this work is initiation, and it is thus important to define it properly at
this stage of the study, but also to foresee conséquences. Obviously, this définition will be a
function of the détection faciUties available. In the literature, several définitions hâve been
given, but they often dépend on the loadings which interested the research scientists. More
fréquent studies are those conceming fatigue cracking on a volume élément. Let us quote, to
name only thèse, Lieurade et al [13], who define a number of stages in the évolution of
microcracks at the surface of smooth cylindrical spécimens, before they arrive at coalescence
and produce a main macrocrack. Similarly, C. Levaillant [3] found the same évolution
conceming plate SP in 316L steel at high température and under continuous-fatigue tests. The
authors are aU agreeing on the présence of two stages of crack évolution :

-Stage I, where the crack takes a 45° angle with the direction of the force applied. The
range of this stage I is approximately the size of a grain ;

-Stage II, where the crack déviâtes to evolve perpendicular to the force applied.

The initiation is then often defined as the end of stage I because stage II already concems the
crack propagation which leads to a total eut of the structure. This définition already invites to
use the average grain size in the material as the basic distance. However, the statistical
approach (see for instance J. Weiss [4]), considers that, as an average the first grain has been
eut in two equal parts during machining; which leads some authors to use half of the average
grain size as the initiation range.

Regarding the monotonie tests, R. Piques [1] has shown that a crack is initiated in the creep
condition on a notched spécimen, when the intergranular damage invades a whole metal-grain,
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at the crack tip, so that this grain is disconnected from the others. We shall return to this
during our study ofcracking mechanisms. Hère, we note that the grain size was also used as a
range defining initiation.

Ifthe average grain size is a vaUd range to define initiation, it is also necessary to describe the
détection means for this range of crack progression. With high température tests, optical
détection (OM) is impossible, as the spécimen isinside the furnace. The PD method mentioned
in the previous chapter enables the crack to be measured "continuously". Further, having
constructed the caUbration curve from measurements in microscopic examinations (see
Appendix 2) demonstrates the PD method's reUabUity. Thus we hâve taken as a définition of
initiation the équivalent to a crack growth of 50um as detected with thePD method.

2.3. Loading types

Reactor components are subjected to high température dwell (550°C) as weU as température
transients due to the stop-start cycles. To model thèse loadings and détermine a laboratory test
programme, at least three requirements must be taken into account :

- the température should be at least 550°C :a sUght increase ofthis température in relation
with the possibiUties of technical faciUties (furnace capacity for instance), tends to
accelerate damage mechanisms and thus limit the length ofthe test ;

- basic models for loading hâve to be considered : monotonie loading in relation with
holding and cycUc loading with référence to periodic phenomena ;

- then it is necessary to propose loading types suitable for superposition of thèse basic
models, for the tests to be as reaUstic as possible.

In the AMORFIS programme, the basic température used is 650°C. However, to study the
effect oftempérature variation, some tests at 600°C were planned. Three main types oftests
were then defined : monotonie tests and cyclic tests without hold time (basic models), cycUc
tests with hold time (loading-superposition models). The effect ofthe dweU was studied by
varying the hold time (th). Each main loading-type includes two sub-types : tests with
controUed load and tests with controUed opening displacement.

Diagrams explaining thèse types oftests are given in figures 2.3a,b et c. We summarise them
as foUows :

- Purecreep and purerelaxation tests (650°C) :

- pure creep tests (controUed load) : 6 tests

- pure relaxation tests (controUed opening displacement ) : 2 tests

- CycUc tests without hold time (600°C and 650°C)

- continuous-fatigue tests with load control : 10 tests

-continuous-fatigue tests with opening displacement control : 4 tests

- Cyclic tests with hold time (600°C and 650°C - th =30 mn-lh30mn or 5h)
- creep-fatigue tests (with load control): 11 tests
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-fatigue-relaxation tests (with opening displacement control) : 6 tests.

Tables 2.3a, b and c show aU the tests carried out. We wish to point out that neither the
feasibility tests, nor unusable tests (because there was no initiation visible under the
microscope) hâve been given in thèse tables. This point is necessary in order to show the total
expérimental time as weU as the time the testing machines were occupied. Further, maintenance
and stoppage times for the machines increase ail thèse cumulated periods (approximately one
month for a three years study).

The interprétation of the tests is made on computer software , but the main part is carried out
using the network. This is because some interprétation software was written in C-language for
the AMORFIS tests. Appendix 3 lists the raw results for each test, after the first
interprétation.
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3. MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATIONS

3.1. Physical models of damage

3.1.1. General concepts

In this section, we investigate the fracture mechanisms studied in the literature in order to find
out if they may be taken into account to describe crack initiation in the SA steel plate. To this
effect, it is first necessary to define what we shall call damage from now on. Damage will be
associated with basic phenomena which, as they progress, become irréversible and lead to a
complète failure of the material. This définition is very much a function of the size of the
volume considered : on a scale from atom to actual structure...

D. François, A. Zaoui and A. Pineau [14] recall that it is from primary mechanisms of new
surfaces being formed through cleavage, slip and cavitation, considered on the atomic scale,
that the différent modes of damage may be understood (figure 3.1.1). Cleavage results from a
break in interatomic associations perpendicular to the fracture plane (Mode I in Fracture
Mechanics). Slips, on the other hand, concem the break in interatomic associations paraUel to
the fracture plane (Modes II and III in Fracture Mechanics). High-temperature cavitation
results from the condensation of vacancies. It is primarily during high-temperature creep that
this phenomenon occurs.

Some authors consider damage as a real state variable in a thermodynamics meaning. Thus, its
progress may represent the system's status at a given time. Kachanov [15] initiated this
approach : the variable is D (for Damage). For a safe material, it is 0 and on fracture it is 1.
Further to this work, Lemaître et Chaboche [16] in France developed models of "damage
incrémental law". We shall not deal further with this work as we shall limit our study to
physical damage to explain fracture mechanisms. However, a few simplified damage-
incremental laws will be quoted in this study.

The main types of damage dépend very much on extemal parameters such as the types of
loading (cyclic, monotonie...), operating température (room orhigh température...) but also on
the property of the studied material (grain size, crystal lattices, présence of inclusions...).
Within this study, we shall only consider the parameters we had actually applied to our
spécimens : monotonie, cyclic or mixed tests at 600°C or 650°C.

Post-test microscope observation helps go back to the original damage mechanisms. Thus
fractography and observation on polished and etched cross-sections enable for instance
intergranular voids to be detected, which gives préférence to a mode of intergranular volume
fracture of the creep type. We shall therefore see both main types of damage often found
during high-temperature tests and we shall try later to classify what we hâve actually observed
on samples from AMORFIS spécimens.

3.1.2. Surface damage

Observation ofa smooth spécimen subjected to continuous fatigue loading shows that damage
is mainly at the surface. Even ifthe stress amplitude is lower than the traditional yield strength,
sources ofdislocation may be activated in the grains better oriented for slipping. Those inside
the spécimen harden quickly from strain and are not deformed any more. On the other hand,
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sUps in superficial grains reach the surface while eUminating dislocations, or at least some of
them, so that hardening is much more reduced. However it is there and, progressively, thèse
grains are invaded by large amounts ofdislocations which increase in density.

From a certain level ofhardening, some bands, almost dislocation-free, are produced, forming
between cells some easy-circulation channels for thèse dislocations. Thèse are the persistent
slip bands. Déformation concentrâtes in thèse bands and the surface does not remain plane.
Irréversible steps are formed in the persistent slip-bands and mainly at the periphery. Thèse
steps are also sites for stress concentration. Real microscopic lamellae appear, the extrusions,
while parallel grooves are formed, the intrusions. Soon they change into microcracks. They are
crack initiations and, during the cycle, they penetrate progressively in the grain, following slip
bands. They assume a 45° angle with the maximum tensile stress. This is stage I in fatigue
cracking, which lasts as long as the crack initiation has not reached the grain boundary. Then
the direction ofthe crack changes : itgoes perpendicular to the maximum principal stress. This
is stage II in the crack propagation.

Thus we note that the continuous fatigue tests would lead to a model oftransgranular fracture,
because, whatever the development stage of the crack (stage I or n), it moves through the
grains, ignoring boundaries. Only the gênerai direction ofthe crack changes.

With regard to the damage variable, C. LevaiUant [3] has proposed it to be the depth a ofthe
crack itself. This variable enables the remaining Ugament to be taken into account and thus to
eventually calculate the Ufe of the spécimen if it is possible to properly set a damage
incrémental law ofthe type da/dN (where Nis the number offatigue cycles).

3.1.3. Volume damage

In this section, we shall consider the volume damage occurring at high température (heat-
activated phenomenon) and leading to an intergranular fracture : this mode ofvolume damage
may appear in various forms and even ifone séparâtes the particular case ofdamage observed
on a creep spécimen, pubUcations are fuU ofmodels rather complex depending on the scope of
the model.

We saw in the section deaUng with the stainless steel characteristics (SA plate) that the creep-
tested smooth spécimens fail with a ductile faciès with cupule cups. Considérable striction is
observed on the spécimens at the end of the test. This type of damage, mainly related to
plasticity, wiU not be dealt with again in this section. In fact, the intergranular damage by creep
is observed on notched spécimens : a geometry blocking the development of plasticity.
Similarly, it will be possible to refer to adamage map [17][18] in order to predict the type of
damagelikely to appear during the test.

We shaU thus restrict ourselves to describing the intergranular cavitation conceming the
notched spécimens : at nucleation, at growth and at coalescence. Whereas the first two steps
hâve been widely studied in the literature, the last one is not weU pubUcised. As far as we are
concerned, we hâve made substantial référence to récent thèses ofC LevaiUant (1984) [3] R
Piques (1989) [1], E. MoUnié (1991) [19] and J. Weiss (1993) [4] to describe thèse step's in
cavitation. The interested reader may refer to one ofthèse thèses to extract the most significant
pubhshed items on the subject. Therefore we shall describe the models briefly. We shaU give
préférence however to aquaUtative approach to explain the physical mechanisms ofdamage.
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3.1.3.1. Nucleation ofcavities

Nucleation corresponds to the appearanceof very small cavities (typically less than lum). Four
basic mechanisms are mentioned with regard to nucleation:

- intergranular slip, which introduces shear stressbetween two adjacentgrains ;

- condensation through vacancy diffusion, helped by the normal stress at the grain
boundary ;

- loss of cohésion of the interface between intergranular précipitâtes and the matrix, a
mechanism observed mainly at low température ;

- blocking of heterogeneous intergranular déformations (slip bands) by the boundaries.
When the plastic déformation is homogeneous (as for 316L(N) stainless steel at high
température due to its crystalline structure CFC), this mode ofnucleation does not work.

In fact, thefirst two above mentioned modes are theones conceming directly steel 316L(N). A
thermodynamic approach shows that, in order to grow, the critical radius of thèse cavities

should be higher than or equal to rc = 2Ys

°n

ys : surface energy of the matrix,

an : normal stress.

The normal stress at the boundary considered in a nucleation mode by condensation of
vacancies is 10 to 30 times higher than the applied stress. This is because stress concentrations
appear at the level of triple nodes and of the above ones. Finally, in modelling work for cavity
nucleation, there is a fairly strong assumption conceming cavity homogeneous-distribution and
conservation of the same number of sites throughout time (HuU et Rimmer, 1959 [20] or
Tvergaard, 1986 [21]).

3.1.3.2. Cavitygrowth

Several models of cavity growth hâve been proposed in publications. The physical mechanisms
underlying thèse models refer to diffusion in grain boundaries and at the surface, viscoplastic
déformation of the matrix and intergranular slip. According to the nature of the material and
the loading applied, coupling occurs between thèse mechanisms.

Models of growth by diffusion only are based on the fact that it is the maximum principal stress
S which controls cavity growth. HuU and Rimmer (1959) [20] hâve defined a mechanism of
diffusion only by assuming a cavity fed by a flow of vacancies diffusing along the grain
boundaries (thèse acting both as vacancy sources and diffusion shorts). This vacancy flow is
compensated by a reverse flow ofatoms moving from the internai surface of the cavity towards
the grain boundary. This transfer of matter causes a déformation in the tension direction. Only
the cavities with a radius greater than a critical radius rc can grow, with the smaller ones
disappearing due to surfaceenergy. If the surface diffusion rate inside the cavity is much higher
than that of the intergranular diffusion, cavities grow while keeping a quasi-spherical shape. In
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the opposite situation, growth wiU be better in boundaries ofgrains perpendicular to E and the
cavities take a shape ofquasi-crack.

When the déformation rate is sufficiently high, diffusion phenomena don't hâve enough time to
settle. Then, one observes cavity growth through viscoplastic déformation simUar to that
worked out at low température by Rice and Tracey [22] in connection with ductile fracture.

Other models take into account a coupling between diffusion and viscoplastic déformation.
When both thèse mechanisms operate simultaneously, their coupling controls the cavity
morphology and growth speed (NeedlemanandRice [23], Chen and Argon [24]).

We hâve already mentioned the hypothesis of homogeneity of cavity distribution. AU the
models mentioned until now hâve used this hypothesis. Dyson [25][26] then Svensson and
Dunlop [27] hâve developed an approach taking into account the appearance of the cavities
only on a few grain boundaries directed perpendicularly to the maximum principal stress. This
approach, named "constrained diffusion cavity growth" was used also by Rice [28] then by
Tvergaard [29] and Riedel [30]. The possibUity to apply thèse last models dépends on the
nature of the material as well as domains of stress and investigated températures. In short,
there is a domain where the rate of cavity growth is lower than that calculated using the
previous models.

We shaU not proceed any further with a Ust of ail the approaches thought of by research
scientists regarding cavity growth. An essential élément appears however in the conclusion of
E. Molinié [19] on this part. He states that, taking into account the heterogeneity of cavity
distribution, their continuous nucleation and their particular morphology leads to set up models
having équations which are no more analyticaUy soluble. Their numerical resolution leads to
solutions which don't always represent the physical facts. E. Molinié [19] then concludes that
the most promising approach consists in combining phenomenological models (characteristic
measurements over defect populations) together with an analysis of elementary processes.

3.1.3.3. Cavity coalescence

Coalescence causes an extension of damage on one or several intergranular faces through
progressive or sudden absorption of cavities or quasi-cracks. PubUcations on cavity
coalescence are very rare as évolution speed is much higher than during growth. It is thus very
difficult to achieve expérimental measurements in order to discuss possible models. However,
it is this latter step which will probably affect the fracture surface.

3.1.4. Mixed damage

Transgranular damage as described in 3.1.2 is spécifie to continuous fatigue tests where there
is no hold time. Similarly, the intergranular damage described in 3.1.3 concems monotonie
loads in the creep condition. In the AMORFIS tests, there are cycUc tests with hold time
(creep-fatigue and fatigue-relaxation). In the pubUshed papers, some authors hâve already
centered their work on what is usually caUed "creep-fatigue interaction". Several Unes of study
hâve been investigated, but in this section, we shaU restrict ourselves to the "fracture
mechanisms" aspects. For austenitic stainless steel, the C. LevaiUant [3] thesis is a good
document for this aspect. It explains the phenomenon as follows :
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- a fatigue transgranular crack perturbs the stress field existing at its tip (stress
concentration). Therefore, the normal stress for cavities situated around the crack tip
increases, and thus accélérâtes the growth and coalescence phase of existing cavities. This
is the effect of transgranular damage on intergranular damage ;

- inversely, intergranular cavities form favourable ways to the propagation of a
transgranular crack, as, when the crack tip reaches the boundary where there are one or
several cavities, it will follow this way corresponding to minimum energy spending. It is
the effect of intergranular cavitation on transgranulardamage.

According to this scénario, both thèse pattemtypes (trans and intergranular) should be présent
on the fracture surface of a sample tested for creep-fatigue. C. LevaiUant has indeed observed
this type of mixed damage on the SP plate, using fatigue-relaxation tests on an smooth
spécimen. It would then be sufficient to quantify the proportion of one or either type of
damage to correlate a law of évolution under mixed loading. The real situation is however
more complex : we shall see on fracture micrographs that it is most difficult to be affirmative
regarding the damage type observed.

3.2. Microscopic examinations on the SA steel plate

3.2.1. Fractography

Fractography is a study of the fracture surface of a tested spécimen after complète cracking. It
consists in comparing the type of faciès observed with those whichare classical in the literature
for well defined stress conditions. For metals, there are four main types of faciès :

-Brittle faciès : rather smooth, transgranular obtained by cleavage. It is generally obtained
at very low température (tests in Uquid nitrogen) ; often related to the conditions of the
linear mechanics offracture ;

-Ductile faciès : shows cupule cups. This faciès is also transgranular but is obtained on a
spécimen which faUed in the plastic condition. It occurs generally together with a
spécimen necking. For this type of faciès, plasticity is a normal occurrence, the non-linear
mechanics offracture is often combined with the ductile faciès ;

-Faciès with striae : transgranular but obtained with fatigue tests. It is more noticeable for
a test carried out at low température. This type of faciès should be connected to the
surface damage described above ;

-Intergranular faciès : directly connected to volumetric damage from creep. It is obtained
generally for high-temperature tests, where the ageing and/or precipitate phenomenon,
cavitations, cause the grain boundaries to be brittle. The crack thus travels in the grain
boundaries. In this type of faciès, there is the brittle intergranular faciès if the apparent
grain boundaries look smooth, and the ductile intergranular faciès, when the visible grain
boundaries hâve small cupule cups.

Contrary to observations proposed in publications, which hâve generally been carried out on
cracks that hâve propagated, the observations we report in our study hâve been made mainly
onspécimens tested for initiation only. It should be noted that the AMORFIS tests are stopped
as soon as it is certain there has been crack initiation. We further point out that the AMORFIS
tests having been carried out at 650°C or 600°C, the fracture surface is covered with a film of
oxide. This helps measuring the propagation of the crack to trace the caUbration curve, by
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colour différence, but this film hides the real faciès when observing with a Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM). Thus we were often obUged to strip this oxide layer using a chemical
attack withaqua regia (40% H20 - 40% HC1 - 20% HN03).

3.2.1.1. Continuousfatigue

The first observations ofthe fracture surface under the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
of a sample tested under continuous fatigue (CT46 Fmin=200N Fmax=9800N 14s/cycle) do not
give precisely a type of particular faciès. Figure 3.2.1.1a shows the faciès observed after
attacking the sample with aqua regia (CT46). The main characteristic is the plane aspect ofthe
faciès, which shows clearly the surface damage suffered by the spécimen. Grain boundaries are
visible, but this is certainly due to the chemical attack, its composition attacking thèse
boundaries. We see no fatigue striae onthis sample. Two explanations are offered on this :

-the oxide layer spread out on the surface has not been sufficiently etched by the aqua
regia, this attack having been in priority at the grain boundaries. This oxide layer may still
cover the fatigue striae ;

-the spaces between striae are very small and the SEM resolution is not sufficient to
observe them. C. LevaiUant [3] reports that for this type of steel, a more detailed
examination (with high magnification) ofthe fracture surface enabled to highlight, in some
instances when surface oxidation was not too great (550°C), very close striae. This same
type of faciès seems to hâve been also reported by Clavel (1980) [31] conceming the
WaspaUoy at 650°C ina crack test onthe CT spécimen. We can suppose that if interstriae
are faint, contrary to the first explanation, the chemical attack may hâve "smoothed" or
"wiped out" thèse striae.

Ambiguity on the chemicaUy attacked surface, aswell as observation offatigue striae reported
by several authors on surfaces where crack propagation was more substantial, hâve prompted
us to carry out another observation campaign. This concems spécimen CT64 (650°C
Fmin=200N Fmax=9200N 14s/cycle). This spécimen, intended to study the effect of small cracks
onthe AMORFIS spécimens, has been tested by J. P. Polvora [32]. At the end of the test, the
propagation was approximately 7 mm. This sample was notetched with aqua regia.

During the initiation phase, we noticed the same type offaciès as on spécimen CT46. The only
différence is that grain boundaries are no more visible. We deduce from this that it is reaUy the
oxide layer which conceals very close striae which it should be possible to observe using high
magnification.

After about 5mm propagation, fatigue striae appear (figure 3.2.1.1b). This confirms the fact
that thèse striae can only be observed with a greater propagation of the crack. Besides, it is
known that the interstriae value increases with crack propagation ; thus, the greater the
propagation, the more possible it is to clearly observe the fatigue striae. Striae in figure
3.2.1.1b are approximately oriented perpendicular to the direction of crack propagation. This
is in conformity with fatigue-crack mechanisms as proposed in publications.

On the other hand, we hâve detected some unexpected aspects ofthe fracture surface. First,
we hâve shown the présence in the same area of two interstriae sizes. Figure 3.2.1.1c is an
enlargement of figure 3.2.1.1b, giving detaUs ofthis différence. This photo seems to contradict
current practice which consists in measuring the interstriae and in correlating it with the
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incrément of crack progression per cycle. But it could always be possible to average the
interstriae size as obtained and trace a dispersion band around this average.

The second noticeable fact is the présence on this same sample, of intergranular faciès in places
on the faciès otherwise globally transgranular with striae (figure 3.2.1.1d). Piques [1] and
Solignac [33] hâve observed this same type ofmixed faciès, for the same type of steel loaded
at 600°C with slow fatigue (5 cycles/hour) or moderate fatigue (4 cycles/mn). They detailed
the loading conditions which may produce this faciès : AK<20MPaVm R=0.1. If loading
increases or its amplitude is reduced (AK>20MPaVm R«0.5), the propagation is only
intergranular (Bougault 1980 [34]). For spécimen CT64, the cycling frequency is équivalent to
14s /cycle, i.e.: 4cycles in 56seconds (near 4cycles / mn), whereas loading is équivalent to
18.3MPaVm and R«0.02. It is therefore not surprising to find intergranular faciès,
furthermore since the test was carried out at 650°C, which should give them préférence.

Figure 3.2.1.1e shows views progressively enlarged indicating the existence offatigue striae on
the grain boundaries, visible on this intergranular faciès. Embrittlement of the grain boundaries
would hâve led to a preferred path from the creep-crack tip to thèse embrittled boundaries. In
other words, the intergranular faciès obtained would not hâve been related to a cavity-
coalescence stage but to cracking due to fatigue ofthèse embrittled boundaries. Inparticular, it
is noted that grains are separated from each other. This suggests that there is a "creep-fatigue"
phenomenon. This means thatcreep cavitation shows the more when the test length increases.

As this study is only concerned with initiation, we shall not emphasize on the présence of this
intergranular faciès as observed, after aU, on propagation. However, the explanation of this
phenomenon seems to us a necessary path to study crack propagation on 316L(N) steel at high
température.

3.2.1.2. Pure creep

The observation of a fracture surface conceming only 4 or 5 grains is the maindifficulty for the
AMORFIS tests. In publications, the observations of a sample tested for creep show a fracture
surface, for this material, which is purely intergranular. We should remember that in most
cases, thèse spécimens hâve been tested to study thepropagation rate in the creep condition. In
theR. Piques' thesis, dealing also with the crack initiation in the creep condition, observations
hâve been made on the tip of a crack already propagated over some length. AMORFIS
observations are more particularly concerned with the first step in initiation. Figure 3.2.1.2
shows a fractography of spécimen CT52 (precracked spécimen F=14.5kN, time to initiation
54h, total duration of the test 258h). Grain faces are not always visible. Actually, in this figure,
we show part of the fracture surface where we were able to observe an intergranular faciès.
The oxide layer conceals a large part of the faciès. The surface we see on figure 3.2.1.2 has
been pickled to try and eliminate the oxides. Several reasons may then be given to explain the
faciès observed :

-The oxide layer has not completely disappeared and the solely intergranular faciès could
be concealed under the oxide ;

-During the imtiation phase, the vacancy diffusion phenomenon has not yet hâve time to
settle properly, and it would be necessary to wait for a more substantial propagation as
with continuous fatigue, to observe the characteristic faciès.
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Observations on other samples for smaUer loads andthus for longer tests hâvebeen carried out
but we hâve found the sametypes offaciès.

3.2.1.3.Creep-fatigue

Figure 3.2.1.3 shows pictures detaUing the fracture surface of spécimen CT41 tested for
creep-fatigue (Fmin= 300N F,^ = 7300N - lh30mn hold time- Time to crack initiation 35h -
Test duration 385h). It is on this type of sample that wewere able to observe an intergranular
faciès. The observed surface was also attacked chemicaUy using aqua regia. Gladwin et al.
[35] report that even witha hold time of about lh, the faciès is only intergranular. As a matter
of fact, few authors were able to observe a mixed inter- and transgranular faciès with fatigue
striae. Therefore the idea ofquantifying the percentage of inter- in relation to intragranular (or
inversely) is often bound to fail. A lesson to be drawn should concem cracking mechanisms in
the creep-fatigue condition. Interaction between creep damage and fatigue damage would
quickly favour the creep damage. A prédictive calculation aiming at showing the basic
mechanisms should followthis important comment.

3.2.1.4. Particularities oftests with opening displacement controls

ControUed opening displacement tests highUght a relaxation of the force recorded on the
attachment Une. For a pure relaxation test for example, we hâve mentioned that there has not
been any crack initiation when the test was stopped. For controUed load fatigue tests, figure
2.3b shows the évolution of F,,^ and F,™*. Thèse recorded loads are relaxed during cycling.
Similarly, fatigue-relaxation tests as schematically shown on figure 2.3c also show this load
relaxation. If, using the global parameters, the relaxation of the force acting on the spécimen
can be noticed, it is sure that, at the crack tip, there is a closure phenomenon. This is the
phenomenon we observed on the fracture surfaces of the spécimens tested for displacement
control continuous fatigue or fatigue-relaxation loadings. Figure 3.2.1.4a conceming the
spécimen CT49 (Aô=0.1mm - Number of cycles to crack initiation = 244 - Total test
duration = 142h) shows a duUed fracture surface ahead of the crack tip, whereas figure
3.2.1.4b related to spécimen CT60 tested for fatigue-relaxation at 650°C (Aô=0.15mm -
th= 0.5h - Number of cycles to crack initiation = 26 - Total test duration = 358h) shows a
dulling even more severe. Compared with controUed load tests, controUed opening
displacement tests thus show a stronger closing effect. Which confirms that a controUed
displacement test "damages less" the material than a controUed load test.

It should be noted that for the spécimen tested with fatigue-relaxation, we observed
intergranular "pockets" under the duUed surface (figures 3.2.1.4c and d). This shows that,
despite the closing action, phenomena spécifie to creep (cavitation) are developed inparaUel. It
thus seems that the material is subjected to a globaUy tension-type loading, averaging in time,
for cavity nucleation and growth processes to appear.

3.2.2. Examinations of poUshed and etched sections

The purpose of observations of poUshed and etched sections is to detect volume damage
suffered by the material (cavitations) and possibly to quantify this damage inrelation to the fuU
surface ofthe sample or in relation to the total length ofgrain boundaries on a given surface of
the sample. The spécimen, opened after the test, iseut out in a plane perpendicular to the crack
plane level with the farthest progression, i.e. in the middle of the crack front. This eut enables
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access to sights under the fracture surface. To this effect, the section is polished down to 1um
diamond paste, then chemically attacked with aqua regia in order to clear the cavities.
Polishing and attack should be repeated to reveal the true dimensions of the cavities.

Then, observations are carried out using an optical microscope in order to hâve a scrutinised
surface that is more illustrative than one obtained with the SEM. This technique was used by
Piques [1] and Molinié [19], in order to develop their approaches on the critical damage
respectively of plate SQ and a lCr-lMo-0.25V steel.

We wanted to reproduce the same technique by observing tested samples with cracks just
initiating: Observations carried out by both thèse authors concerned spécimens affected by
more substantial propagation. Our désire at the beginning was to check the factors in the
damage incrémental law proposed by C. LevaiUant [3] (SP plate) and corrected by R. Piques
[1](SQ plate).

3.2.2.1. Continuousfatigue

The AMORFIS continuous fatigue tests do not show volume damage. According to the
fractography produced in 3.2.1.1, cavities should not be expected to be observed on this type
of sample. This was confirmed by observation, but we wish to point out to the residual ferrite
quantity in a sample of SA plate (see for example the illustration of a micrography). How then
to differentiate residual ferrite from possible cavities ? Ferrite may appear within the grains as
well as on boundaries whereas cavities are generally intergranular. Ferrite is also generally "less
black" than cavities. Finally, observation with an SEM is the best way to separate them. The
depth of field of the SEM makes it possible to show the effect of depth on cavities. This is why
we hâve also carried out observations with SEM of polished and etched sections.

3.2.2.2. Pure creep

It is on this type of test that authors often find intergranular cavitations. C. LevaiUant [3]
reports in his thesis for austenitic stainless steel (SP plate and VIRGO quality) that cavities
appear in a form extended by quasi-cracks having a direction perpendicular to the opening
force. On the SQ plate, we hâve already mentioned that R. Piques [1] has even succeeded in
measuring the damage for intergranular cavities by defining it as follows : D=LC/LG where Lc
is the total length of intergranular quasi-crack on a given area, whereas LG is the total length of
grain boundaries on this same area. E. Molinié [19] proposed however the following définition
D= Sc/S where Se is the area occupied by intergranularcavities in the area S. We note that this
last définition is similar to the damage variable proposed by Kachanov [15]. But the proposai
of such définition of damage or its measurement requires a fairly good resolution of the cavity
image. This demonstrates that thèse intergranular cavities did exist.

We hâve carried out observations on spécimen CT39 in the AMORFIS programme (F=14.5kN
Time to initiation = 127h Total length of the test = 262h). Observation results are seen on
figure 3.2.2.2a for the optical microscope and on figure 3.2.2.2b for the SEM. Very few
damage sites hâve been identified : just two or three cavities on the triple nodes and/or along a
boundary ! Our first reaction was to repeat several times the polishing and the chemical attack.
We also coUected other samples with lower loading. AU this gave no resuit either... Faced with
this fact, we concluded it was iUusory to try and quantify damage on the AMORFIS samples.
We then tried to find out why so Uttle damage exists on the AMORFIS spécimens (see
paragraph3.3).
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3.2.2.3. Creep-fatigue

The same remarks as for the creep tests may be reproduced regarding the creep-fatigue tests.
Figure 3.2.2.3a shows the observation using an optical microscope of the polished and etched
section related to spécimen CT41 (AK=14.2MPaVm - 650°C - Nj=23 - total duration of the
test: 385h). As can be seen, it is difficult to distinguish cavities in this figure. Observation using
the SEM enabled a few cavities to be found (figure 3.2.2.3b) but there is very Uttle
intergranular damage. TheoreticaUy, we could expect an even smaUerdamage in thèse tests in
comparison with the creep tests : in the case of creep-fatigue tests, damage should be mixed,
transgranular and intergranular. But it is not so; it is even very difficult to distinguish a creep
sample from another tested for creep-fatigue. We shall therefore insist on this fact when it
comes to interpret the tests, further in this study.

3.3. Discussions on initiation mechanisms

As a gênerai rule, observations carried out on spécimens tested for crack-initiation only, don't
enable a clear opinion to be made on the fracture surface and intergranular damage. The oxide
layer hides a large part of the fracture area. The intergranular faciès observed with pure creep
contradicts the smaU number of intergranular cavities that can be observed on the poUshed and
etched section. This may be due to the location of the cavitation process around the cracking
plane. With continuous fatigue, the interstriae size is so smaU (in initiation condition) that the
traces of fatigue striae are shaUow and thus easUy covered by the thin oxide layer.
ParadoxicaUy with thèse basic loadings, it is the complex loading (creep-fatigue or fatigue-
relaxation) which induces more noticeable intergranular faciès on the samples. However, only
very Uttle intergranular damage is observed on polished and etched sections. We then propose
an explanation related to the microstructure of plate SA.

In an austenitic stainless steel such as 316L(N), high-temperature dwell produce, due to an
ageing effect, carbide précipitâtes CgM^, where M is a chemical complex composed essentially
of chromium. Thèse précipitâtes are favoured sites for cavity nucleation. Thus, for instance, in
the manufacturing process, the restriction in carbon content tends to reinforce the material
against intergranular corrosion [36]. If we compare the carbon contents for plates SP, SQ, SR
and SA, (see table 2.1.3) plate SA contains the smallest amount (0.020% as against 0.028%
for sheet SQ). This is alreadyUmiting the quantity of cavities likely to appear. Besides, this fact
is confirmed by J. Weiss [4] in his thesis, where he reports that the critical value of the
intergranular damage for the Japanese steel with a carbon content of 0.01% is nil ! FinaUy, a
comparative study between SQ plate and SR plate has been carried out by D. Argence [6]
regarding intergranular damage. The main resuit of this comparison can be summarised as
follows : using the same loading conditions and the same spécimen geometry, the SQ plate is
more damaged than the SR plate. The différence between thèse sheets comes from the carbon
content and the higher présence of residual ferrite on the SR plate.

One of the conséquences of aU this is the difficulty in applying the technique used by R. Piques
[1] and E. Molinié [19] to characterise intergranular damage, at the crack tip for a CT
spécimen. Both thèseauthors hâve measured the critical damage D and adjusted the factors of
the incrémental law of creep damage using axisymmetric notched spécimen. At the crack tip,
thèse opérations are more difficult to perform.
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If we use initiation mechanisms, the critical damage value should not vary much, since the
average grain size and the cavitation process are the same. On the other hand, the damage
kinetics could be lowerfor the SA plate. It would then be necessary to adjust the A factor in
the incrémental law of damage.

One last remark about the observations performed concems the impossibility to isolate the
creep damage from the fatigue damage in a complex-loading test (creep-fatigue or fatigue-
relaxation). In our observations, we were never able to observe both faciès on the same
sample : in pure creep and in creep-fatigue, the faciès is intergranular, whereas in continuous
fatigue, the fracture surface is transgranular. And even if one succeeded in observing a mixed
faciès (transgranular and intergranular) in creep-fatigue, it will not be known whether the
transgranular faciès corresponds to the cyclic loading or to an intergranular faciès covered with
an oxide layer. In crack propagation, this problem is not fiilly solved either, since in continuous
fatigue this steel shows a mixed faciès (transgranular with striae and intergranular). Unless a
précise study is carried out on the loading conditions (cycling frequency for instance) enabling
a purely transgranular faciès to be obtained, it will not be possible to differentiate a creep-
fatigue faciès from a continuous fatigue one.

3.4. Conclusions

The différent modes of damage may be understood using the elementary mechanisms of new
surface formation by cleavage, slip or cavitation. The microscope observations after tests are a
major tool to help understanding the physical mechanisms appearing during crack progression.
Wehâve made two types of observations, using, on the onehand an optical microscope (O.M.)
and on the other hand a Scanning ElectronicMicroscope (S.E.M.) :

-fractography, which consists in studying and especially identifying the fracture surface in
relation to the faciès found in publications ;

-examination of polished and etched sections to detect cavitations in the volume of the
tested material.

The samples tested in continuous fatigue with load control show a plane fracture surface,
which implies that cracking is transgranular. For tests limited to studying the cracking only,
fatigue striae are invisible. This may be due to the small interstriae size at the beginning of
cracking (not détectable even with SEM) and the spreading of an oxide film on this surface
where the mark of fatigue striae is faint. Examination of a polished and etched section in
continuous-fatigue tests shows that there is no intergranular damage in the volume. This
comforts the assumptionof damage occurring only at the fracture surfaces.

Creep tests produce a fracture surface where can be seen grain faces. In thèse areas, cracking
is intergranular. Themajor partof thefracture surface is rather smooth. This may be due to the
spread of anoxide film which hides the real fracture surface. For polished and etched sections,
very few intergranular cavities were detected around the crack tip. On this subject, we hâve
mentioned the effect of the chemical composition. The low carbon content would limit the
carbide CgM23 précipitation, which would reduce the number of sites with cavity formation.
Several research scientists hâve confirmed this explanation.

For creep-fatigue tests, the fracture surface observed is generally intergranular. No trace of
fatigue striae was found. This would hâve allowed the quantification of fatigue damage in
relation to the creep damage. On polished and etched sections coUected on spécimen tested in
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this way, a smaU number of intergranular cavities hâve been observed. Thèse findings show the
existence ofa non-negligible effect of creep during holding.

The cycUc tests with displacement control (controUed displacement continuous fatigue or
fatigue-relaxation) are particular in that they showfracture surfaces with duUed surfaces which
prove the partial closing ofthe crack tip.

The important conclusion ofthis section is probably the impossibiUty of quantifying the creep
damage, if one is restricted to examinations at the crack tip. This makes difficult the définition
of a critical value of damage at the crack tip (Dc«5% for the SQ plate). Numerical calculation
only wUl enable us to use a local approach of the type "incrémental law of damage" as
proposed by R. Piques [1].
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4. NUMERICAL SIMULATION

4.1. Introduction

One of the major objectives of this study is the vaUdation of a crack-initiation criterion as
proposed by CEA : the rjj criterion. A présentation of this criterion as well as its detailed
description wiU be given in the chapter conceming test interprétation (Chapter 5). In this
section, we présent part of the problem to be dealt with in order to vaUdate this method and
explain the reasons for which we hâve used finite-element calculations.

If it is possible to measure with sufficient précision the déformation in one spot of a material,
(using for example a déformation gauge), stress in the same spot is a very différent matter. This
is because stress cannot be measured, but is calculated. The level of difficulty in this calculation
increases when one considers a cracked structure where there is a mathematical singularity at
the crack tip. Thus fracture mechanics suggests resolution methods for this type of problem. It
is however difficult to find a reliable solution to which, will hâve to be compared the resuit of
calculation produced with one method or another.

For a dimensioning criterion such as o"d, it is necessary to demonstrate that calculation is
sufficiently exact, but furthermore to sélect among the parameters calculated at the crack tip,
the one likely to be a crack initiation criterion. Also, the proposed calculation method should
be simplifiedfor it to be easy to use by engineers.

Finite-element calculations hâve greatly progressed over the last few years to simulate real
loads in real structures. This is why we shall use this method in this section. We shall then
simulate loading on the AMORFIS spécimen. To examine the précision of results, we shaU
compare them with expérimental data whenever possible. This phase is important since the
calculation code reliability dépends on this comparison. The global parameters such as the load
applied on the CT spécimen and the load Une opening displacement will therefore be the
subject of a systematic comparison with what is foreseen by finite-element calculation.

If such comparison is satisfactory, we shall validate the calculations of crack-tip area stresses
and déformations. This second stage is performed taking into account the conditions dictated
by the previous comparison (plane stress or plane strain for instance). Thèse parameters will
then be studied in order to détermine an initiation criterion, compare it with the analytical
calculation and describe a damage law (Chapter 5).

4.2. CASTEM 2000 code - Calculation conditions

CASTEM 2000 is a calculation code developed originally by the "Département des Etudes
Mécaniques et Thermiques" (DEMT) of the "Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique"(CEA), to
analyse structures using the finite-element method [37]. It offers a complète System, which
intégrâtes not only calculation functions proper, but also model-building functions (pre-
processor) and resuit processing functions (post-processor).

The language used to define functional process-instructions is a "high level" language [37],
GTBIANE, enabling the user to directly communicate with the software by exchanging data.
AU opérations performed with GTBIANE consist in manipulating existing objects, for the
purpose ofmodifying them or creating new ones.
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The foUowing chart shows the flow ofa problem resolution in CASTEM 2000 code :

General Parameters

Geometry

Material Model

Material Data

Rigidity Matrix

Mass Matrix

Resolution

SOLUTION

Elément characteristics

Loading
Boundary
conditions

The specimen's geometry may be obtained using an automatic meshing procédure. For the
AMORFIS spécimens, we hâve used two types of quadratic isoparametric éléments : 8-node
quadrangles and 6-node triangles. With thèse éléments, we hâve meshed two types of
AMORFIS spécimen (machined and precracked). Figures 4.2a and b show the meshing of
each of both half-specimens ; symmetrically in relation to the cracking plane, calculations wiU
be made on thèse half-specimens. On thèse same figures, we show the meshing detaU at the
crack tip. Mesh size is of the order of lOum in thèse areas, and increases progressively away
from the tip.

Calculation gênerai conditions for AMORFIS spécimens include the assumption of isotropic
hardening as weU as formulation into smaU déformations and large displacements with
geometry updating at each calculation step : this assumption proved it was adapted to
calculation of blunting at the crack tip [38]. Calculations carried out in two dimensions (2D)
require the adoption of an assumption of either plane strain or plane stress condition. We
carried out aU calculations according to both hypothèses in order to systematicaUy compare
results and expérimental data. Finally, the plasticity criterion used is that which is defined by
the Von Mises équivalent stress.
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4.3. Simulation of global parameters (Load - Notch opening displacement)

4.3.1. Simulation in elasto-plasticity

This part concems the loading of a pure creep-tested spécimen. Indeed, before starting the
creep test properly, it is necessary to bring the spécimen up to the defined loading (figure
4.3.1a). During this loading, the spécimen is stressed in elasto-plasticity. The law of
characteristics under monotonie tensile stress (rational curve Chapter 2) is the one used. We
should remember that loading in the elastic-plastic condition is not time-dependent. Thus the
two global parameters (load and opening displacement along the load Une) may be illustrated
on a same graph usually caUed "(F, ô) curve". The aim of this paragraph is to compare the
points experimentally recorded with the results of calculation by finite élément method and to
try and décide on the assumption which should be adopted in the calculation.

The passing from a three dimensionnal geometry (3D) to spécimen simulation (in 2D) requires
a choice of calculation assumption in "plane stress" or "plane strain". It is clear that either of
thèse two hypothèses necessarily causes a différence in comparison with the real characteristics
of the spécimen. Expérimental points will be référence points to choose the best simulation
condition. In particular, a calculation is the more realistic when it uses more expérimental data
and less hypothèses.

With regard to the six creep spécimens, loading curves are shown in figure 4.3.1b. The
précision of measuring instruments does not allow a distinction to be made between the
characteristics of precracked spécimens and that of machined spécimens. In other words,
globally, the characteristics observed for both geometrical arrangements at the notch root are
simUar. At the limit, expérimental points may be averaged to give one single curve (F, 6P),
independent from the notch root geometry.

The finite-element code simulâtes loading by a progressive load increase in 12 calculation
steps. At each incrément, it is possible to read the displacement of the attachment point of the
notch-opening detector rod. Symmetrically in relation to the cracking plane, the true opening-
value is double this displacement. We then compare the simulated curves in plane strain and
plane stress with the expérimental points (figure 4.3.1c). In this figure, the simulations of
machined and precracked spécimens produce the same curves. This means that, during the
loading application, neither the expérimental points, nor the points calculated with finite
élément method can show a différence between machined and precracked spécimens.

Further, it is clear from this figure that the 2D calculation in plane strain or in plane stress
conditions induces a différence between the notch opening and the expérimental points. The
greater the loading, the more the expérimental points are distant from the simulated curve in
plane strain. This means that, regarding linear elasticity, the plane strain assumption is certainly
the more realistic. On the contrary, as soon as the spécimen enters the elastic-plastic domain
(high loading F>12kN), it is difficult to choose which is the suitable assumption since the
expérimental points are located between the points simulated in plane stress and in plane strain
hypothèses.

At this stage of our study, we wish to point out to an important comment conceming thèse
calculation hypothèses (plane strain or plane stress). In the DMT 92/549 [39] report, elastic
calculations hâve shown that there was not much différence between the points simulated by
finite élément method under plane stress and plane strain conditions. This is justified, by the
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way, by the analytical expression for compliances in plane stress or in plane strain, where the
différence is the term (1-v2) involved in the plane strain calculation. This term brings about a
9% offset on the calculated elastic opening, since v = 0,3. The ASTM E 399 81[40] standard
proposes that the elastic calculation be made in plane strain when the width W is double the
thickness (2B). This condition is valid for Charpy V-notch spécimens, therefore in the domain
of linear elasticity. We hâve just found a déviation from this standard rule because, in the
elasticity domain, the plane strain condition is adapted to the spécimen and whenever there is a
greater déformation (plastic déformation) in the structure, the expérimental curve is offset in
relation to the curve in plane strain condition.

Partial conclusion in this part are on the one hand the difficulty in concluding on the
assumption to adopt (plane strain or plane stress), and on the other hand the independence of
global expérimental data in relation to the notch root geometry (with orwithout a radius).

4.3.2. Simulation in the creep condition

Once the plastic loading has been completed, the load is held constant for the creep test itself
The expérimental-opération séquence has been calculated using finite élément method : the
resuit file corresponding to the loading appUcation is used as initial condition, for the creep
calculation. It should be pointed out that this creep calculation is made with the creep laws
defined in chapter 2. This law is said to be uncoupled because there is no interaction between
plasticity and viscoplasticity.

In the creep test, the notch opening is a function of time and loading remains fixed.
Comparison between the expérimental points wiU then be made over the opening évolution in
thecreep condition as a function of time (ôceep, t).

4.3.2.1. Comparison betweenplane strainandplane stresscalculations

To achieve this first comparison, we use theprecracked spécimen CT53 (creep test at 650°C -
F = 12kN). The calculation with finite élément code hâve been carried out in plane strain and
plane stress conidtions : figure 4.3.2.1 shows a comparison between expérimental points and
the points from finite élément calculation. In this figure, it seems that the condition with plane
stress is the one best adapted to spécimen CT53. In other words, between elasticity and creep,
the calculation condition moves from the plane strain assumption to the plane stress
assumption : the more there is déformation in the spécimen, the less the plane strain
assumption specified by the standard (W = 2B) is confirmed.

We wish hère to insist on the need of standardising the spécimens for high-temperature tests.
Substantial work should be performed regarding the Fracture mechanics spécimen
characteristics in this field. In fact, this comment is also vaUd for plasticity, as we hâve
mentionedin paragraph 4.3.1.

For thetime being, and within this chapter, there are two possibilities to eliminate any doubt :

-Carry out calculation using 3D-finite élément simulation to be free from calculation
hypothèses ; this solution requires too much calculation time, which is not achievable in
our case where the study time-length is limited, at least for the part "calculation with finite
élément method".
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-apply one of the hypothèses (plane stress or plane strain) to the tested spécimen : side
grooves on a CT spécimen help the plane strain condition [113]. However, during the
tenth European Conférence on Fracture (ECF) in Berlin (1994), we had an opportunity to
discuss this problem : R. Kienzler [114] states he used spécimens with side grooves in
pure creep tests without thèse spécimens satisfying the plane strain conditions.

Accordingly, we shall preferably refer to calculations for plane stress for the AMORFIS creep
tests.

4.3.2.2. Comparison between machined andprecracked spécimens

In chapter 2, we hâve mentioned that two creep spécimens had been precracked under fatigue
at room température, in order to compare their characteristics by comparison with machined
spécimens. We shall now comment on this comparison in this part ofour study.

Experimentally, there is a différent évolution of the notch opening between thèse two types of
spécimen. Figure 4.3.2.2a Ulustrates this différence : for a same loading (F = 12kN), the
precracked spécimen CT53 issues a signal of notch opening stronger than for the machined
spécimen CT33. We explain such différence by the fact that the precracked spécimen, with a
sharp crack, shows a more "severe" singularity than the machined spécimen. Thus the opening
is faster for a precracked spécimen than for a machined one. The same trend is found on figure
4.3.2.2b conceming spécimens CT52 precracked and CT39 machined for which loading was
increased (F = 14.5kN). We can thus deduct from this that there is a différent characteristics
between a precracked and a machined spécimen, regarding the global parameters.

Finite élément calculationswere made in plane strain and in plane stress, to simulate both types
of spécimen. The results are shown in figure 4.3.2.2c and the main comments are summarised
below :

-Finite élément method calculations do not show the notch-opening displacement
différence between precracked and machined spécimens. Is this due to the very rough
meshing outside the crack tip ? Because the structure rigidity is a function of the mesh
size. A fine mesh at the crack tip is sensitive around this tip only. For a global parameter
such as the notch opening, the sensitivity is not the same as at the crack tip and the
différent characteristics observed experimentally is not détectable numerically.

-The calculation condition in the case of plane stress which we hâve adopted in the
previous chapter is somewhat différent from the expérimental data. Therefore it should
not be forgotten that simulation in plane stress is closest to the true but is not an exact
repUca ofwhat can be observed experimentaUy.

4.3.3. The case of cyclic tests

4.3.3.1. Expérimental data

Let us recall that the typical curves obtained for continuous fatigue tests with load control or
displacement control are shown schematically on figure 2.3b. In this figure, one notices the
évolution of ômax and b^ for continuous fatigue tests with load control as well as the évolution
of Fmax and F,^ for tests with opening displacement control. The diagrams shown on figure
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2.3b are "idéal" in so far as, actually, the signais recorded hâve a noise background due to the
clip-gauge signal being a function of the ambient température. By taking ranges as évolution
parameters, this interférence may be eliminated : a cycle lasts 14 seconds and the température
wiU not hâve much changed over this period. However, we must remember that the use and
appUcation of such ranges completely hide the effect of the average loading or opening. We
shall discuss this again in chapter 5 dealing with the interprétation ofthe AMORFIS tests.

Further, the cycUc hardening law given in chapter 2 relates, for the hysteresis-loop
stabiUsation, the déformation range and the stress range. Thus, the interprétation of ranges
(ômax-ômin) and Omax-Fmia) will De better adapted to analysis. Calculation in finite élément
method which we hâve carried out use preciselythis law ofcycUc hardening.

In the AMORFIS programme, a test is decided to be stopped when it is certain that crack
initiation has occurred at the notch root. Generally, the full propagation is of the order of
400um, which is tiny in relation to the spécimen size. In other words, the a/W ratio varies only
a Uttle : it increases from 0.550 to 0.558.

In the first place, we plot, for each test, the évolution of (ômax-ômju) as a function ofthe number
of cycles for continuous-fatigue tests with load control (figure 4.3.3.1a). The load range
AF^max-Fnùn) is constant in this instance since it is the parameter appUed for the test. The
opening displacement range Aô^ômax-ômi,) appears also to remain constant during the test, as
long as the crack propagation remains small at the end ofthe test. Times where A5 increases at
the test end are those where there has been more crack propagation (CT46-64-61). Thèse
three spécimens were subjected to rather high loading and rather long total test duration. In ail
cases, up to the number of cycles at crack-initiation Na (given only as an indication on the
figure), A5 remains constant.

Sinùlarly, we plot on figure 4.3.3.1b the évolution of AF as a function ofthe number of cycles
for continuous-fatigue tests with opening displacement control (piloted by A5 which therefore
remains constant). In this figure, the expérimental points show more dispersion : we ascribe
this to the signal from the cUp-gauge being a function of température. For controUed
displacement tests, it is this instrument which gives a signal; a small variation ofthis pilot signal
causes a major interférence effect on the signais to be recorded. However, as a first approach,
AF remains constant as long as there is no major crack-propagation. Therefore, if we stay in
the field of crack imtiation defined for this study, a test may be represented by one point on the
"load-range versus opening displacement range curve (AF, Aô)". We hâve entered aU the points
corresponding to the AMORFIS continuous fatigue tests on figure 4.3.3.1c. We see that the
points are in Une, whereas loading conditions are différent : températures 600°C and 650°C,
load and opening displacement controlling.

It is then deduced that the "load range versus opening displacement range" curve is Unear and
that it is independent from température and piloting. In other words, there is a bi-univocal
relation between the opening displacement range and the load range. To verify that this is
within linear elasticity, it is possible to compare the previous points with the curves analytically
calculated using the compliance method. Comphance C being defined, in Unear elasticity, as the
factor relating AF to Aô (AS=C.AF). C is a function of the spécimen geometry and the elastic
modulus of the material. Saxena and Hudak [41] propose the foUowing formula for the
"compUance" of a CT spécimen (along the load Une), of thickness B, of crack-depth a and
width W.
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This formula is vaUd with plane stress condition. With plane strain assumption, it is sufficient
to change the Young modulus E in E/(l-v2). We hâve also checked the value C using the
formula of Tada, Paris and Irwin [42]. Calculations give the same compliance value. We recall
that the calculation was made for a/W = 0.55. The values are valid in the initiation condition.
On figure 4.3.3.1d, we superpose the points obtained experimentally and the analytical curves
obtained through elastic compliance. We see it is indeed the elastic compliance which connects
AF and Aô. By anticipating slightly on interprétations, we can deduce from this remark that the
theoryof FractureLinearMechanics may hâvea rôlein thèse types of test.

For the time being, the aim is to compare expérimental points with curves calculated using
finite élément method.

4.3.3.2. Conditions ofcalculations

AU cyclic tests were carried out on machined spécimens. For meshing, we then take the
machined half-specimen shown in figure 4.2b. The same conditions are kept as in elasto-
plasticity and creep : isotropic hardening, Von Mises plasticity criterion, small déformations
and large displacements. The only différence comes from the characteristics law. Instead of
carrying out a cyclic calculation as has been done for example in the work of the group "GIS
Rupture à chaud" [43] or by E. Contesti and G. CaUletaud [44] at the "Centre des Matéraiux",
we hâve chosen a simplified simulation of cyclic tests. As we are only concerned, in the first
stage, with parameters1 ranges, we take a monotonie loadingapplied to a material for which the
characteristics law is the cyclic hardening curve. Loading wUl be made in 12 steps where AF
varies from 2kN to 13 kN. The calculation procédure is obviously extremely simplified. Let us
check right away the opemng variations Aô numerically simulated. They correspond to double
the displacements of the attachment points of the clip-gauge, for successive loads.

4.3.3.3. Continuousfatigue tests

In figure 4.3.3.3, we plot curves (AF, Aô) numerically simulated in plane stress and plane
strain. We hâve also marked the expérimental AMORFIS points for continuous fatigue tests.
This figure clearly shows that the simulated curve in plane strain matches very well the
expérimental points. This means, on the one hand that even for simpUfied characteristics law
and numerical calculation, calculation with finite élément method succeed in giving correct
solutions regarding global parameters, and on the other hand that the calculation assumption to
adopt is that of plane strain. This confirms thevaUdity of the standard for linear elasticity tests,
performed on thick CT spécimen (W=2B). In short, the calculation with finite élément method
still gives a good évaluation ofglobal parameters for the continuous-fatigue tests. What about
cyclic tests with hold times ?
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4.3.3.4. CycUctests with hold time

As far as global parameters are concerned (AF, Aô), it is enough to check for cyclic tests with
hold time and for Uttle crack propagation, that, either Aô remains constant for creep-fatigue
tests, or that AFremains constant for fatigue-relaxation tests. Figures 4.3.3.4a and b show this
évolution for both instances considered. We observe the same phenomenon as in continuous
fatigue, i.e. that Aô and AF remain relatively constant in the crack-initiation domain. The
gênerai comment is the increased dispersion band with hold time (figure 4.3.3.4a : CT34-
CT41-CT55). On thèse spécimens, the loading and température of the test are sinularwhereas
hold times are respectively 30mn for CT34, lh 30mn for CT41 and 5h for CT55. This
phenomenon is very difficult to explain since AÔ^^-ômi,, was recorded at each fatigue-
reloading (7s length). We beUeve this is already a sign of the "creep-fatigue interaction" which
wiU be analysed in chapter 6. For the time being, it is necessary to carry out, using the
experimentaUy recorded data, a more detaUed study on the hold-time effect on the opening
displacement, for creep-fatigue tests, and on the load for fatigue-relaxation tests. This is
because there is another parameter to be analysed, the recording performed at the end of the
hold time; we shaU call them ô^ (in creep-fatigue) and F^ (in fatigue-relaxation)(figure
4.3.3.4c).

We mentioned previously the substantial interférence on the cUp-gauge signal. The dispersion
band increases with hold time : the longer the hold time, the higher the variation in ambient
température. The current signal ô^ (or F^« ) includes not only the actual opemng
displacement increase (or the actual decrease of the force) during the hold time, but also the
spurious effects at the time of recording. Totryand limit thèse effects, wepropose to consider
an average value ofthe opening incrément ô*g (or ofthe load F*g) during the hold time. The
définitions ofthèse averages are as follows :

i(«t.-««), ï(^-^\
Rth _ j^l pth .J^l

avg" N av*~ N

In thèse expressions, N is the total number of cycles performed during the test, and the other
terms are those previously defined. Indeed, we assume that the tests hâve lasted long enough
for the interférence to hâve had time to stabUise (same number of decreases and increases in
ambient température throughout the test).

Starting from thèse définitions, we can modify the expression ofô^ (and of F^ ) using the
foUowing formulae :

°max °max+Oavg rmax rmax-r,lvg

The values of ô*g and F*g may be calculated using the expérimental data shown in
Appendix 3. We canalso measure, on the curve (AF, Aô), the offset related to the inclusion of
Favg or Ô*g at the end ofthe hold time (figure 4.3.3.4d). This figure shows there is no large
offset between the parameters as measured before and after the hold. We wish to point out
however that this comment concems the curve (AF, Aô) which includes the global parameters.
In fact, it is a major advantage to hâve the values Ô*g and F*g : thèse two quantities
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"measure" the holding effect, which we shall analyse in chapter 6. What we observe hère is
that the global curve (AF, Aô) is insensitive to this holding effect. We can therefore use the
opening (or the force) either before or after holding to compare the curve between
expérimental points and the calculation with finite élément method.

To do this, we can superpose on the same graphie the expérimental points in continuous
fatigue, the points of creep-fatigue and fatigue-relaxation tests (figure 4.3.3.4e). The last
points, for which we used the opemng displacement (or the load) at the start of the hold time,
are indeed blended with those of continuous-fatigue tests. What was said regarding global
parameters on the continuous-fatigue tests may be used again. The numerical simulation of
global parameters matches very weU the expérimental results.

4.4. Simulation of stresses and déformations in the vicinity of the crack tip

In the previous chapters, we showed that calculation by finite élément method gives a good
estimate of global parameters. In this section, our aim is to show the trend of singularities
ahead of the crack tip : space and time singularities of stresses and déformations. For the time
being, we shall only plot them : results will be mainly justified in chapter 5, by comparing
some of thèse singularities with analytical calculations.

4.4.1. Calculation in elasto-plasticity

4.4.1.1. Comparison ofcalculations inplane stress andplanestrain conditions

For this comparison, it is better to keep to a same type of spécimen. We shall use the
precracked spécimens because they are the most frequently used in Fracture Mechanics, but
also because the exact value of the radius at the notch root for machined spécimens is
unknown (p < lOOum).

After simulating the loading preceding the creep test, we picked up the results of calculation by
finite élément method inelasto-plasticity regarding the axial stress rjyy (See figures 4.2a and b
for the xy-axis at the crack tip ). This stress component is the one which will concem us most
in the part of this study.

We then simulate the loading of spécimens CT52 and CT53. The concerned loads are 14.5kN
for the first spécimen, and 12kNfor the second one. The numerical load-increase is in 7 steps
for 12kN. Four more steps are necessary to increase up to 14.5kN. Both calculation
hypothèses (plane strain and plane stress) are examined and the resuit files were interpreted to
give figures 4.4.1.1a and b, conceming spécimens CT52 (F=14.5kN) and CT53 (F=12kN).
We plotted the stress évolution as a function of the distance r of any point of the remaining
ligament, starting from the crack tip. We restricted ourselves to 0 < r < 10mm for two main
reasons : this is the preferred domain in traditional Fracture Mechanics and this same domain
contains the distance 50um which concems us particularly, further in this study.

The gênerai course of the curves shows the foUowing characteristics :

-for 0 < r < 0.02mm, we notice a "bump" at the maximum stress. This phenomenon has
been studied by Rice and Johnson [45] then by Me Meeking [46]. It is due to blunting
effect at the crack tip. The DMT 93/431 report [38] studies this observation in détail. For
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calculation by finite élément method, having chosen a formulation with small déformations
and large displacements has enabled a good évaluation to be made of the blunting-effect
conséquence. The main resuit is that the higher the material-hardening exponent, the
higher and the nearer to the crack tip is the maximumstress (Me Meeking [46]) ;

-for 0.02 < r < 3mm, the points are correctly aligned on a logarithmic curve. This means
that it is the domain of analytical singularity in the power law : in this area, the opening
stress may be written as a function with négative power ofdistance r ;

-for r > 3mm, the stress decreases and is nU beyond 10mm; it wiU even become négative
(compression stress) in the remainder of the ligament. It is the effect of the bending
component which exists on a CT spécimen. To calculate by finite élément method, the
balance of forces in the whole structure must be ensured. This further justifies the
reUabUity of this calculation method. As wUl be seen later, this stress distribution
continuity in the whole structure is not achieved by analytical calculation in Fracture
Mechanics.

The stress singularity value is a function of the specimen's global loading. This is not
surprising. On figures 4.4.1.1a and b, we find that calculation by finite élément method in the
plane stress condition gives stress values lower than calculationin plane strain assumption. this
différence wiU be explained in chapter 5 dealing with the state of the art in Fracture
Mechanics. Theoretical considérations hâve to be used (analytical calculation) to clearly
understand this phenomenon.

By comparing the previous two figures, we also see that the différence between stresses in
plain strain and plane stress is less when loading increases. FinaUy, we must remember that for
global parameters of spécimens CT52 and CT53, we were not able to choose between the
planes stress assumption and the plane strain one.

4.4.1.2. Comparison between machinedandprecrackedspécimens

In this part, we again restrict our study to a very short distance from the crack tip : 0 < r <
10mm. The reasons are those already given in the previous part. We selected the precracked
CT53 and machined CT33 spécimens to make the comparison ; the 12kN loading was that in
which the greater différencewas observed between calculations in plane stress and plane strain
conditions. This could lead to an easier estimation ofthe effect ofthe radius at the notch root.

Figure 4.4.1.2a compares calculations by finite élément method for both thèse types of
spécimen under plane stress hypothesis. We see immediately that singularity is more serious for
the precracked spécimen. This is probably caused by the crack being sharper, stress being then
higher. For the machined spécimen, the maximum stress observed (relating to the blunting
effect) has been "cUpped". The "bump" has disappeared, replaced by a constant-stress plateau
up to 20um (for F=12kN). Beyond 30um and in particular at 50um from the tip, both types of
spécimen give the same stress values (r<10mm).

With this figure, there could be a question conceming the balance of forces in the structure,
since the différence between stresses evaluated at K20um is not compensated. The answer to
this question is that we had restricted ourselves to r<10mm in this figure. In the rest of
Ugament, r>10mm, we can observe an area where the calculated stress for a machined
spécimen is higher than for the precracked spécimen [39]. This phenomenon can be anticipated
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since the calculation by finite élément method should ensure balanced conditions in the
structure.

Regarding calculations in plane strain condition (figure 4.4.1.2b), the same trends are
observed as with plane stress hypothesis. On the other hand, there is an essential différence of
characteristics in the area 20um<r<10mm : calculated stress values are no more similar. At
50um from the tip, a différence of around lOOMPa exists between machined and precracked
spécimens. Actually, inthis instance, no "clear" singularity is observed (négative powerof r).

The aim of elastic-plastic calculations by finite élément method is to simulate the loading of
creep spécimens in order to obtain the most realistic initial conditions for a creep test.
Technically, the calculation conditions hâve to be the same for elasto-plasticity and for creep,
otherwise the recalculation (resuitfile in elasto-plasticity as initial creep conditions) wouldfaU.

4.4.2. Calculation in pure creep condition

After the elastic-plastic calculation, the spécimen is in the starting condition for a pure creep
test. The approach with the CASTEM 2000 finite élément code is similar, that is, we hâve
taken the stress conditions at the end of elastic-plastic loading as the initial creep values.
Calculation for creep uses time (viscoplastic calculation). To illustrate the results of this
calculation, a parameter must be fixed :

-either the time, in which case we show at a given moment t the space singularity, by
showing, as for elastic-plastic calculation, the évolution of stress as a function of distance
fromthe cracktip. In this study, the space singularity is always given at t=Tj, which is the
crack imtiation time observed experimentally ;

-or distance, and then it is the time singularity since it is the stress évolution at a given
point in time. We hâve taken r = 50um as distance for our study due to its particular
aspect in crack-initiation interprétation.

4.4.2.1. Space singularities

As for the elastic-plastic calculation, we hâve chosen the precracked spécimens to compare
results in plane stress and plane strain conditions (figure 4.4.2.1a). It can be anticipated that
the trend obtained with the initial conditions (elastic-plastic calculation) continues to appear.
Thus, calculation with plane strain hypothesis always overestimates stress compared with the
calculation in plane stress condition. On the contrary, the différence between both stress
profiles (plane stress and plane strain) is of the same order of magnitude when loading
decreases from 14.5kN to 12kN (figure 4.4.2.1b). We hâve seen that for global values, the
plane stress assumption seems to be nearest to the expérimental points. Thus, at the crack tip,
we tend to give a greater emphasis on this assumption with regard to singularity analysis. The
existence of the maximum stress is noticed ("bump"), whereas the distance 50um is indeed in
the part where singularity (négative power of r) is well defined. With thèse two curves, it is
possible to extract the stress value at 50um and at t = T; . When studying the ad criterion,
(chapter 6), this value is ofprime importance.
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4.4.2.2. Timesingularities

This paragraph consists not only in showing the stress évolution at 50um with time, but also in
comparing calculation hypothèses (plane stress, plane strain) and geometry at the notch root
(machined, precracked).

Figures 4.4.2.2a and b showthèse time singularities. We notice that the stress decreases at the
crack tip. This indicates the stress relaxation often mentioned in publications. This
phenomenon is observed even though the force is kept constant on the load line. This means
that this test is indeed a creep test and not a relaxation test. But it is also seen that despite this
relaxation, the stress at 50um remains relatively stable after one hour holding. In other words,
at the crack imtiation times Tt, the stress variation at 50um as a function of time is negUgible.
Thus, the instant stress value (at 50um and at T;) is stable enough to be used calculating the
crack imtiation prédiction.

Figure 4.4.2.2a shows a comparison between machined and precracked spécimens under plane
strain condition. The différence observed in the elastic-plastic solution is kept, whereas the
relaxation rates remain in the sameorderof magnitude.

On figure 4.4.2.2b relating to the planestress conditions, we see that stressesremain about the
same during thewhole test. This is due also to the initial status of elastic-plastic stresses. This
results support ourposition regarding the plane stress assumption to beadopted in calculations
by finite élément method.

4.4.3. The case ofcyclic tests

The case of cycuc tests does not require showing further curves : calculation conditions are
very clear (plane strain condition, machined spécimens) and simulation ofthe global curve (AF,
Aô) seems to show that the same conditions should give correct stresses and déformations at
the crack tip. We would point out however that we had carried out some "simplified"
calculations for cycUc tests (with and without hold time). Calculation is simplified as long as
the characteristics laws adopted are also simpUfied. Thus for continuous fatigue loading, we
simulate monotonie loading with the cycUc hardening law (stabiUsed loop) for the material. We
shall use the stress and déformation ranges obtained (at 50um from the crack tip) in chapter 6.

Sinùlarly, creep-fatigue tests hâve been simulated as creep tests, but using the cycUc hardening
law in elasto-plasticity and the same creep laws on smooth spécimens during the hold time.
ActuaUy, this last approximation is highly debatable, since it assumes there is no effect from
cycUc hardening on the creep laws. Areport by Smith and EUison [47] shows that, for our type
of steel, such approximation is reaUstic (figure 6.3.2.2).

We must point out however that the analytical calculation by finite élément method hâve been
made by other authors [43][44]. Thèse calculation results show an effect of hardening on the
relaxation laws, but also stabiUsation ofthe loop after about twenty cycles.

It is clear that a comparison between Aa and Ae obtained by cyclic simulation but also by
simplified calculation, is necessary. However, in this study, we are trying to arrive at simpUfied
methods of calculation. The approach then consists in trying a simplified method wMle
controlling the part of uncertainty it could generate. This control is possible through the
analytical évaluation of stresses and déformations.
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5. THE PARAMETERS IN FRACTURE MECHANICS

5.1. State of the art in viscoplastic fracture mechanics

5.1.1. General concepts

As a whole, Fracture Mechanics aims at anticipating and controUing the development of cracks
in existing structures. However, before applying théories and analytical calculation to large
structures, a vérification of thèse théories is carried out on cracked spécimens. The cracked
spécimens in the fracture mechanics are intended not only for the observation of reinitiation of
the existing crack, but also, as far as possible, to control its growth.

To perform thèse studies, the Fracture Mechanics offers characteristic parameters which
dépend on the spécimen loading, its geometry, the characteristics of the material with which
the spécimen was manufactured. A judicious combination of aU thèse conditions may
sometimes lead to a single relevant parameter with which it is possible to anticipate crack
initiation and propagation.

This theory was first developed in the Linear Fracture Mechanics domain. Then, the
characteristics are elastic Unear, and it is thus easy to calculate "by hand" since the mies of
superposition and linearity may be used freely. Research scientists were thus able to calculate
the relevant characteristic parameter, but also to evaluate aU the local parameters at the crack
tip (stresses and déformations). The characteristic parameter, which we shall later call "load
parameter", should report local parameters. It is said that it must also control the singularity at
the crack tip. But it must also carrya part of energy-related interprétation.

Further to the linear Fracture Mechanics, the non-linear Fracture Mechanics rose in the sixties.
Characteristics were no more Unear elastic, but non-linear elastic. The non-linear character is
typically a dependence of stresses in the power law in relation to déformation. The plastic
characteristics are assumed to be included in this case of non-Unear elasticity. Hère again, a
load parameter has been identified, and even a relation between this parameter and the
parameter of Unear Fracture mechanics has been clearly established. This also shows that the
load parameter in non-linear Fracture Mechanics controls the stress and déformation
singularities. The energy interprétation of this parameter has alsobeenverified.

Once the theory estabUshed in elasto-plasticity, a further step was required to study the case of
viscoplastic materials when thedependence ofcharacteristics on time is obvious. The analytical
approach consisted in reasoning by analogy with the non-linear elasticity, by making for
instance changes of variables in the mathematical équations governing the structure. At the
very beginning of Fracture Mechanics in viscoplasticity, emphasis was brought onto the study
of crack propagation. During the eighties, spécial attention was given to the phenomenon of
crack initiation. Then, a corrélation is looked for between the time to initiation and the load
parameter.

This chapter's aim is broken down into three parts :

-to review the load parameters in Fracture Mechanics, from linear elasticity to
viscoplasticity ;
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-to show that thèse parameters effectively control the stress singularities at the crack tip.
To do this, we shaU compare analytical singularities with stress singularities obtained by
finite élément method (developed in chapter4). The aim is to verify if the method used to
calculate stresses at the crack tip is reliable, so that it can be later used to evaluate the
stresses needed to interpret the AMORFIS tests ;

-to interpret the AMORFIS tests, particularly the time to crack initiation using either the
load parameters (the global approach), or the stresses at 50um from the crack tip (the ad
approach).

Finally, we point out that Appendix 4 deals in more detaU with formulas of stress singularities
and with more précision with the load parameters.

5.1.2. Linear elasticity

5.1.2.1. The maximum principal stress

As mentioned inAppendix5, the components of the stress tensor at thenotch tip in a notched
spécimen having a notch root radius p isgiven by the foUowing Creager formulae (1966) [48]
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In Appendix 5, we show that for AMORFIS spécimens, spécial conditions of use of thèse
formulas give the expression of the maximum principal stress which is also the opening stress
when 9 =0. We also consider that p = 0 (sharp crack) dueto the fact that a correction induced
bythe radius at thenotch rootdoes not work on the particular distance of 50um. In short, the
expression ofthe maximum principal stress is in thèse conditions reduced to :

KT

0yy"V2^

This highly simple butjustified formula wul beused in aU parts of the study when it is needed
to express the maximum principal stress value (or that ofthe opening stress) inLinear Fracture
Mechanics.

5.1.2.2. Kf, StressIntensityFactor

Anumber ofpubUcations propose formulas for the stress intensity factor ^ in spécifie cases of
geometry. We can mention four which are most usefiil :
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• Tada, P. Paris and G. Irwin "The stress Analysis of Cracks Handbook" Del Research
Corporation

• Rooke and D.J. Cartwright "Compendium of Stress Intensity Factors" HiUington Press,
Uxbridge, Middlesex, U.K.

• Sih "Handbook of Stress Intensity Factors" Institute of Fracture and Solid Mechanics.
Lehigh University Bethlehem, P.A. (U.S.A)

• Murakami et al. "Stress IntensityFactors Handbook" PergamonPress 1987

In thèse publications, the expression ofKj can be found for a CT spécimen. We ourselves hâve
chosenthe formula in the ASTM E 399 [40] standard, for CT AMORFIS spécimen:
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In thèse formulas, F is the load applied to the spécimen, B is its thickness, W its width and a
the crack depth (see figure 2.2.2.1).

The energy aspect of Ki is found by the fact it is connected to the energy release rate G
introduced by Griffith (1920) [49] in his theory on brittle fracture. G is also called crack
extension force [50].

K2 \ K2G=—(l-v2J in plane strain and G~—— in plane stress

This approach caused the stress intensity factor to be qualified as a crack initiation criterion.
When Ki is équivalent to Kic (material toughness), the crack initiation occurs.

Kj
Similarly, as Ki and aw are connected thorough the formula : Oyy =J * , it is already
noticeable that a theory may be developed on crack initiation, inbrittle fracture, giving priority
to the maximum principal stress: Parallel to KIc, it can also be written that imtiation occurs
when the maximum principal stress reaches a value ccat a characteristic distance Xg.

KIc=cc>/27iXc

Finally, we see that the theory of linear fracture mechanics, is also valid with small scale
yielding condition.
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5.1.3. Non-Unear elasticity : plasticity

5.1.3.1. The maximum principalstress

For non-Unear characteristics, i.e. the monotonie hardening law may be written as e=B0an, the
tools of Unear fracture mechanics cannot be used any more. Then one uses the Non-Linear
Fracture Mechanics (NLFM). The large scale yelding condition is within this theory.

In Appendix 4, we hâve taken thefollowing expression for the stress tensor :

o-,j =
n+l_

Oij(9,n)
B0InrJ

The stress field defined by this algebraic formula was proposed by Hutchinson [51], Rice and
Rosengren [52], hence its current name ofHRR field. In the above expression, it is necessary
to explain the terms included.

• J is, for the time being, the constant controUing singularity. Its properties will be discussed
in the foUowing paragraph ;

• B0 and n are the factor and exponent in the non-Unear characteristics law in the form
e=B0on ;

• r is the distance from the cracktip ;

• In is an intégral an approximation of which is given by R. Piques [1] :

tabulation ofthis intégral in plane stress and plane strain conditions is proposed by CF. Shih
[54]. We hâve used this tabulation throughout this study ;

• Sfy(9,n) is a tabulated angular value [54]. This last term is more difficult to obtain, as
results are tabulated in discreet values of9 and n. It is then necessary to interpolate in a
linear manner to hâve thevalue corresponding to the calculated case.

This expression is only vaUd for a sharp crack. The Creager formulae in linear elasticity hâve
not yet any équivalent in non Unear elasticity. One of the criticisms about the HRR field is its
inabiUty to represent the crack-tip blunting.

Just as in linear elasticity, we restrict our study in the cracking plane which is a plane of
symmetry. The value of9 is then set at zéro. The matrix is also diagonal and the opening
component becomes the maximum principal stress.
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5.1.3.2. Rice'sJ contour intégral

The mathematical expression for the Rice's J-integral is :

f 3ui ,
J=J Wdx2 -aynj—-ds

dxi

Crack

Wis the volume density for déformation energy (J/m3), u, is a component ofthe displacement
vector, nj is a component of normal vector at the intégration contour T, ds is an arc portion of
the contour T.

This intégral définition of J originates from the fact that the energy quantity J equals the
potential-energy variation of the System (See Appendix 4). Rice (1968) [55] has shown
équivalence between the constant J, which govems the stress singularity and the J intégral,
which is an energy parameter. This équivalence is obtained for restrictive conditions on the
loading path (radial loading), but also on the characteristics law (highly non-linear). Using this
équivalence, several methods hâve been proposed to calculate J, for a given structure. As for
Kî , J is a function of loading, of the specimeris geometry, but also of factors in the
characteristics law (see Appendix 4).

Despite the numerous methods to calculate J, the formula of stress singularity shows that the
error made on a stress calculation will always be much smaller than that made on the J
calculation, as shown by the foUowing uncertainty calculation :

l

n+l

aij = B0Inr
5ii(9,n)

By carryingout a logarithmicdifferentiation, we hâve :
do-jj 1 dJ
a» n+l J

The expression of error made on oy is deduced from this according to the error madeon J :

AOy 1 fAJ

n + lV J J

As the value of n is in the order of 3.6 at 650°C for the material studied, the error made on o-y
is in the order of a fifth of the error on J.

For small scale yielding condition, J equals the energy restitution G as defined in linear
elasticity. Similarly, it is possible to setup a theory on crack initiation using the load parameter
J : crack is initiated when the parameter J reaches the level of the tenacity Jic of the material.
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5.1.4. Viscoplasticity in secondary creep condition

5.1.4.1. The maximum principal stress

AU that was developed in non-Unear elasticity relied on the form of the characteristics law
(e=B0an). But we hâve seen that the secondary-creep law took a similar form (é =B2an2 ).
Regarding form, it is sufficient to change variable for aU the kinematic variables (déformations,
displacements) to be replaced by their rate (déformation rate, displacement rate). Riedel
[56][57] originated this study by proceeding inan analogical manner to the non-linear fracture
mechanics. The expression ofthe stress field singularity (caUed Riedel and Rice field[56][57]
orRR field) keeps thesame form (Appendix 4) :

°ij =
C*

B2V

n2+l
5y(9,n2)

• C* is, for the time being, the constant controlUng singularity. Its properties wiU be discussed
in the next paragraph ;

• B2 and n2 are the factor and the exponent in the secondary stage creep law in the form
é =B2on* ;

• r is the distance taken from the crack tip ;

• 1^ is an intégral with an approximation given by R. Piques [1] ; but a tabulation of this
intégral in plane stress and plane strain conditions is proposed by CF. Shih [54]. We hâve
used this tabulation throughout this study ;

• Ojj(9, n2) is a tabulated angular value [54].

This expression ofOy isonly valid for a sharp crack. The inclusion ofa radius at the notch root
is not certain and, as in non-linear elasticity, the formula does not show the blunting at the
crack tip.

The field ofstudy wiU always be in the cracking plane which is a plane ofsymmetry. The value
of 9 is then set at zéro. The matrix is diagonal and the opemng component becomes the
maximum principal stress.

5.1.4.2. C* contour intégral

Using the mathematical expression of Rice's J-integral, it is possible to define by analogy the
C* contour intégral :

C*=J\V*dx2_an |*ids
r J J&i
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In this définition, déformations and displacements ofJ-integral expression are replaced by their
speed.

Just as in plasticity, it is possible to estimate the error made on the stress calculation in relation
to thatofC*, with the possibility of transposing to C* the same methods of calculation ofJ :

i Tac*

n2 + KC*

Asthe value of n2 is inthe order of 7 at 650°C for the material studied, the error made on Oy is
in the order of one eighthof the error on C*.

Finally, the quaUfication of the C* parameter for cracking initiation is studied using the global
Fracture Mechanics approach in viscoplasticity. This will be the subject of chapter 6.

The value of C* (and thus theexpression, of ay) has been obtained for an asymptotic status of
secondary stage creep. This asymptotic status is supposed to be reached after a time t2, the
expression of which is given by the theory of Riedel and Rice [56][57]. We hâve discussed
intentionally the secondary creep before the primary one, because the analogy with plasticity is
then easier to understand. As the material in question in this study shows a major phase of
primary creep, we shall now présentthe approach in primary creep.

5.1.5. Viscoplasticity in primary creep

5.1.5.1. The maximum principal stress

The primary creep law is in the form: e=B1onitPl. To find a characteristics law similar to the
non-linear elasticity law (which allowed J to be found back), it is necessary to divide
déformation e by tPl. An attempt to give a physics explanation of the phenomenon consists in
saying that the J intégral in primary creep is a function of time, and it is then necessary to
eliminate such dependence on time in order to hâve a relevant parameter. In short, instead of
having J(t) calculated with the primary creep factors Bi and nu Riedel uses the parameter C^

(h for hardening) which is precisely . We shall later retum to the properties of C^. Let us

write the singularity of the Riedel and Rice (RR)field at the cracktip:

aij =

*

C

BiV

• Bi and ni are the factor and exponent inthe primary creep law inthe form e=B1anitPl ;

• r is the distance taken from the crack tip ;

• In is tabulated in plane stress and planestrainconditions[54] ;

• cfij (9, ni) isa tabulated angular value [54].

ni+1~Oij(9,n,)
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The expression of ay is onlyvalid for a sharp crack. Inclusion of a radius at the notch root is
not certain and as for linear elasticity, the formula does not take into acount blunting at the
crack tip.

The value of9 is set atzéro toconsider only the cracking plane. The matrix isdiagonal and the
opening component is the maximum principal stress.

5.1.5.2. C*h contourintégral

Once determined the independence of Ch from time, it is possible to foUow the formaUsm in
the J and C* calculations, using as factors the primary creep ones. Several évaluations of Ch
are proposed in Appendix 4.

As in plasticity and secondary creep, it is possible to estimate the error made in the stress
calculation in relation to the errorin C^ :

AOy

V°ij ;

1 AC h

ni+1 VCh J

The value of n! is in the order of6 at 650°C for the material studied, the error ona;; is in the
orderof a seventh of the erroron C^.

Finally, the qualification of parameter Ch for crack initiation is studied using the global
approach inthe Fracture Mechanics for viscoplasticity. This wiU bethe subject ofchapter 6.

The parameter C^ is also an asymptotic resuit since it is assumed that the stmcture is globally
in a primary creep condition. In the Riedel and Rice theory [56][57], this asymptotic status is
reached for a given stmcture after a time ti .We shaU see later what are the expressions of
"transition times" ti and t2, as weU as the intermediate expressions of stress-field singularity,
between the asymptotic states.

5.1.6. Transition times - intermediate states ofstress singularity.

Inail this part, we hâve used the thesis by R. Piques [1], supported by the theory developed by
Riedel [56][57]. Appendix 4 mns partly the calculations made. Schematically, the cracked
spécimen loaded in creep condition further to loading in plasticity condition goes through five
steps :

• Step 0 : at the end of plastic loading, the load parameter is J. In this step, the stress
singularity isgiven by theHRR field and is time independent ;

• Step 0-»l : it concems the development, in the initial plastic area, ofa primary creep at the
crack tip, which produces locaUy a stress relaxation in the primary creep condition. The
expression ofstress as a function of time is written :
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ni+l

Oy(r->0,9,t):
B^+l^V Oij(0,«l)

Step 1 : after the transition time tls between plasticity and primary creep:
1

f \—

tl =
1

ni +1

Pi
redistributed stresses stabilise. The asymptotic status in primary

V^h7

creep is reached. The load parameter is Cn and the valid stress-singularity is the RR field in
the primary creep condition

• Step 1—>2 : it concems the development, in the primary creep area, of a secondary creep
area at the crack tip, which produces locally a relaxation of stresses in secondary creep. The
expression of stress as a function of time is written :

aij(r->0,9,t):

t2 =

*N
n2pi+lCh

V n2+l C'y

1-Pl

n2p,+l

n2+l B^-P^In r>2l -n2'

• Step 2 : at the end ofthe transition time t2, between primary and secondary creeps :

l_

the redistributed stresses stabiUse. The asymptotic

1

n2+l
ôij(9,n2)

régime in secondary creep is reached. The load parameter is C* and the valid stress
singularity is the RR field in secondary creep.

With thèse équations, it is possible to give at any time the analytical expression of stresses. A
comparisonwith the calculation by finite élément method willbe made in the next paragraph. A
loading-parameter map may be prepared (Riedel [57]). Such map quaUtatively indicates the
load parameter to be used in a global approach of the Fracture Mechanics theory. It is from the
load parameter chosen that it wUl be endeavoured to work out a criterion for crack initiation.

5.2. Comparison between analytical singularities and finite élément results

In chapter 4, we showed the results of calculation by finite élément method regarding global
parameters (Force, notch opening displacement) and local parameters (essentially stress at the
crack tip). At the beginning of chapter 5, analytical singularities were dealt with using the
Fracture Mechanics theory in viscoplasticity. This second part of chapter 5 proposes to
compare thèse two methods of calculation starting from results in local stresses.

We thought it useless to retum to the case of linear elasticity where solutions are firmly
established and where the comparison between calculation methods by finite élément code and
analytically is conclusive (see for instance DMT 92/549 report[39]). In this part, we are going
to compare stress singularities obtained in elasto-plasticity, then in pure creep. Discussions and
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figures wiU refer to the component Oyy of the stress tensor (opening stress) which, in the
conditions ofour spécimen, is also the maximum principal stress.

5.2.1. Elasto-plasticity

In elasto-plasticity, the Non-Linear Fracture Mechanics theory is often used. This theory
appUes to spécimens including a sharp crack and the analytical stress field is called "HRR
field". This HRR field shows a singularity where stress is expressed by a négative power of the
distance to the crack tip (r"1/(n+1]).

The constant J which controls singularity may be estimated in différent ways. We hâve shown
in the previous paragraph that the error made on the stress is a small fraction ofthat made on J.
But this quantity J may also be evaluated from quantities calculated by finite élément method.
In the CASTEM 2000 code, the calculation of J is possible when using the procédure called
G(9), a method derived from the one using a virtual extension of the crack (Parks [58]). The
constant G so calculated wiU be marked J(FE) to référence it in relation to the method it was
obtained (finite élément method). Similarly :

J(EMP) is the quantity obtained by the EMP method using the référence length
(Appendix 4) ;

Jexp was obtained using directly the notch opening experimentally measured
(Appendix 4). This évaluation method introduces less calculation assumption than the
others, since it refers to an expérimental data. It is therefore more likely to represent
reality.

Comparison curves wiU show the precracked spécimens CT52 and CT53, with analytical
spatial singularities using the three methods of J calculation. Figure 5.2.1a then shows for
spécimen CT52 the elasto-plastic stresses in the Ugament further to loading (F=14.5kN). We
see again the stress singularity calculated by finite élément method in plane strain and plane
stress conditions (§ 4.4). Lines represent analytical calculations, the calculation method for J is
indicated on the graph. Similarly, figure 5.2.1b shows the same type ofgraph but for spécimen
CT53 (at the end ofloading F=12kN).

In figure 5.2.1a, we can see there is indeed a domain where the analytical singularity (r"1/(n+1))
isverified. This domain extends from r=10"2mm to r=3mm, from the crack tip. Below 10"2mm,
the HRR field is not valid since it does not take into account the crack's blunting. Only an
analysis with large displacements ofthe type Rice & Johnson [45], or Me Meeking [46], allows
the correction of the HHR field very close to the crack tip. Beyond 3mm, the HRR field is not
vahd either, since it concems singularity only. After a certain distance, the first non singular
term is no more negligible and must be taken into account. Apparently, this distance is around
3mm for the loading considered (F=14.5kN on the precracked CT spécimen).

We also notice that the analytical curves (Unes) in plane stress are closer to each other than the
Unes corresponding to calculations in plane strain condition. In other words, there is less
scatter in plane stress than in plane strain. As for numerical simulation, analytical calculations
anticipate also higher stresses in plane strain in relation to those in plane stress. We are now
able to give some explanations : let's imagine a perfectly plastic material according to the Irwin
model (figure 5.2.1c) and verifying the Tresca plasticity criterion, i.e. the plasticity is reached
when the Tresca équivalent stress reaches the yield stress o0. In plane stress condition and for
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9=0°, the équivalent stress is equal to the opemng stress (o^ = 0 see Appendix 5). As shown
in figure 5.2.1c, the maximum opening-stress is a0. In plane strain condition, it is différent
sinceo^ = v(axx + Oyy ). In this case, the Tresca équivalent stress is written :

Oeq = (ayy - Oxx) assuming that axx<azz< Oyy.

Then, in the plastic area at the crack tip, o"eq = o0, i.e. (o^ - a^) = ao . The maximum value of
the opening stress a^ is thus (ao+ a^). Which showsthat the stress o^ in plane stress is lower
than that calculated in plane strain condition.

The comparison between numerical simulation and analytical resuit wUl be made in three steps,
according to the calculation method of J. The first consists in comparing the analytical
singularity calculated with J(FE) with the numerical singularity calculated also by finite élément
method. Hère, the question is : is it possible to forecast the trend of stress singularity
calculated numerically using the only parameter J calculated also numericaUy ? The answer is
yes, as both curves match very well, in plane stress or in plane strain conditions. This finding
proves the HRR field validity, at least in the previously estabUshed domain. This means that the
singularity in r (n+1) does represent what isnumerically calculated.

The second step in the comparison concems the analytical singularity calculated with Jexp.
Actually, this "expérimental" quantity J does not dépend on any calculation assumption (plane
strain or plane stress) ; it uses an expérimental value of the notch opening displacement
(Appendix 4). On the other hand, the calculation of stress singularities, using the tabulated
angular function cfy(9,n), requires a choice ofone or the other hypothesis. The vaUdity ofthe
HRR field being proven, at least in the previously defined domain, if the calculation condition
is properly estabUshed (spécimen in plane stress or plane strain without ambiguity), it is this
second stress singularity analytically calculated which seems to us the closer to reaUty.

Lastly, the third step in the comparison applies to the analytical singularity calculated with
J(EMP). It is used for prédiction calculation. In real structures, it will not always be possible to
access the expérimental opening of the notch. The EMP method uses the notion of référence
length to predict the notch opening displacement (Appendix 4). However we must repeat that
the constant used in this method has been adjusted for primary creep and not for plasticity. The
différence between the analytical singularities with Jexp, on the one hand, and with J(EMP) on
the other, is caused by scatterband due to the calculation.

On figure 5.2.1b, we find again the same gênerai trends observed before. In relation with the
specimen's loading, two comments hâve to be made :

-the différence between the numerical solutions in plane strain and plane stress increases
when the loading decreases. This shows the compétition between the material hardening
(reducing the stress) and the triaxiality introduced with the plane strain assumption (which
tends to increase the opening stress). A high loading (14.5kN) causes more hardening,
thus more "plastic redistribution". The increased level of the opening stress induced by the
triaxial condition in plane strain is compensated by this greater réduction due to
hardening. For low-level loads, the réduction is less, thus there is more différence between
the stresses calculated in plane stress and plane strain conditions ;

-the différence between analytical singularities calculated with the three différent
évaluations of J reduces with loading. This différence is very smaU in plane stress
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condition. In figure 5.2.1b, the analytical stress singularities calculated with Jexp and J(FE)
are the same.

This ends the comparison between stress singularities in elasto-plasticity. The partial
conclusion concems the validity of the HRR field in the domain 10'2mm<r<3mm and the
smallercalculation dispersionfound with the hypothesis ofplane stress.

5.2.2. Pure creep

Once the loading completed, the spécimen goes for the creep test properly and the load appUed
is held constant during the test. The initial state of stress at the crack tip for a creep test is thus
the state of the HRR field discussed in the previous paragraph. As the creep process dépends
on time, it is necessary to deal with this problem from the two angles already touched in the
part on numerical simulation : spatial singularities where the stress field, as a function of the
distance r, is determined at a given time (Tj ) and time singularities where distance is fixed at
d=50um and a plotting is made ofthe évolution of this stress in time.

5.2.2.1. Space singularities

As for elasto-plasticity, the spatial singularity in the creep condition is defined for a sharp
crack. We shall therefore consider only the precracked spécimens (CT52 and CT53). On the
other hand, calculation may be performed along two classical assumptions : plane strain or
plane stress, taking care that the same assumption is appUed both in elasto-plasticity and in the
creep condition.

Figures 5.2.2.1a and b show the comparisons carried out, at the respective crack-initiation
times, on spécimens CT52 (F=14.5kN and T;=54h) and CT53 (F=12kN and Ti=110h). Thèse
initiation time are both situated between the transition times ti (transition from elasto-plasticity
to primary creep) and t2 (transition from primary creep to secondary creep) calculated for the
loads considered. This means that in both cases, at times T;, the spécimen is in an extensive

pnmary creep situation). Therefore the parameter of singularity used is C^. The method to
calculate this parameter is that of the "Ecole des Mines de Paris" (EMP). We emphasise again
that it is in the primary creep condition that the reference-length constant has been adjusted.
Then, the notch opening displacement simulated with the référence length is very close to the
experimentaUy measured opening.

Recently, the calculation of parameter C* in the creep condition has been entered into the
CASTEM 2000 code, together with the G(9) [37] procédure. We did not perforai this
calculation, as we know it wiU not affect the "slope" of singularity on the graphs.

As in the case of elasto-plasticity, we see the vaUdity of the RR field in the domain
10* mm<r<3mm. Similarly, in plane stress condition and for r=50um, stresses Oyy calculated
with the RR field and with the calculation code by finite élément method are coinciding. Once
more, the condition of calculation with plane stress hypothesis seems to be well adapted to the
AMORFIS spécimens.
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5.2.2.2. Timesingularities

In fact, the spatial singularities mentioned in the previous paragraph are relaxed in time. The
stress we are concerned with is that corresponding to r=50um. We shall therefore set this
distance and plot the stress évolution with time.

The first part of the comparison concems precracked spécimens, since the RR field cannot be
calculated for machined spécimen. Secondly, as it is necessary for the continuation, to also
calculate the stress at 50um and at T; for the machined spécimens, we shall show the trends of
numerical time singularities for thèse spécimens. Finally, two summarising figures will be
discussed in the last part.

Precracked spécimens

Figures 5.2.2.2a and b relate to the comparative study of analytical and numerical time-
singularities for precracked spécimens CT52 (F=14.5kN) and CT53 (F=12kN) respectively.
Looking at thèse two figures, we observe that the trends are exactly the same : comments on
one will also logically apply to the other.

Regarding the comparison between calculations in plane strain and plane stress conditions, we
naturally find again the hierarchy observed on spatial singularities in elasto-plasticity and creep
: stresses calculated in plane strain are higher than the stresses calculated in plane stress,
whether the time singularity is calculated numerically or analytically. The différence between
the analytical and numerical singularities is maximum in plane strain condition and at the
beginning of creep : under plane strain condition, due to the hypothesis chosen, at the
beginning of creep because the numerical relaxation rate is lower than thatofRR field. Now, in
elasto-plasticity (thus at the beginning of creep), the stress calculated using the RR field is
higher than that calculated numerically in plane strain. When t increases, the stress of the RR
field gets nearer the stress calculated by finite élément method because the relaxation rates are
différent.

In plane stress condition, we said that the stresses at 50um, calculated by finite élément
method and by the RR field were equal. Further, the relaxation rate in plane stress is smaller
than the one obtained in plane strain condition. It is nearer the numerical relaxation rate in
plane stress. Thus, with the calculation conditions in plane stress, the numerical and analytical
singularities match very weU. We hâve shown on the RR field in plane stress the extra
indications on the time singularity. Transition times ti between primary creep and extended
secondary creep, on the other hand, are referenced in the figures. In this way, it is possible to
situate aU the intermediate transfers mentioned in § 5.1.6. At the same time, we hâve situated
the time to initiation T;, and we can see that it is always between ti and t2, i.e. in extended
primary creep. We note that for figure 5.2.2.2b, T; is nearer the transition time to the
secondary creep condition.

At this stage in our study, we hâve enough éléments to choose the calculation method and the
hypothesis to adopt, in order to estimate the maximum principal stress at 50um from the crack
tip at the moment of crack initiation in the creep test. The calculation by finite élément method
in plane stress condition seems to us good for the simulation of AMORFIS spécimens. Short of
calculation by finite élément method, we hâve seen that the RR field can be used, in plane
stress condition, the différence with the calculation by finite élément method being very small.
There remains a problem, in that the AMORFIS spécimens are mainly machined. We shaU deal
with this type of spécimen in the next part.
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Machined spécimens

The power of calculation by finite élément method is also in the fact that it is possible to vary
the initialconditions. Thus, if the RR field is not able to correct the singularity by introducing a
radius at the notch root, the calculation by finite élément method can do this by just changing
the meshing. In this part, we shall hâve no more analytical time singularities (RR field).
However, it wiU always be possible to compare the calculation by finite élément method
performed in the two hypothèses plane strain or plane stress.

Figures 5.2.2.2c and d propose to make this comparison for machined spécimens CT22
(F=15kN) and CT23 (F=13.5kN). Our first comment is that the différence between the
calculation in plane strain and in plane stress is not large as in the case of a precracked
spécimen.

This means that the error made on stress is not substantial if you choose one or the other
hypothesis. We wish to keep the hypothesis ofplane stress.

Contrary to what has been observed for precracked spécimens, stresses calculated in plane
strain condition are smaUer than those calculated with plane stress hypothesis. We mention
once more the compétition between hardening of the material and the triaxial condition of the
stress status. This time, the existence of a not-nil radius at the notch root reduces the triaxial
condition (less acute crack). Therefore, the hardening effect (plastic redistribution of stress) is
stronger than the effect of the triaxial condition. The level of stress calculated in plane strain
condition decreases by a quantity such that it passes sUghtly below the plane stress case.

Regarding our numerical calculation, the exact value of the radius at the notch root is not
lOOum as in the machined spécimen meshing (this is a limit), but it is in the order of 60 to
70um (measured with an optical microscope). We know that, compared with the real geometry
ofthe spécimen, the calculation by finite élément method in plane strain sUghtly underestimates
the calculated stress. It is Ukely that a stress level equal to that calculated with plane stress
hypothesis is rather reaUstic.

Summarising curves

Figures 5.2.2.2e and f reproduce the time singularities which may be compared, i.e.
conceming precracked and machined spécimens (for F 14.5kN and 12kN respectively) and
using calculation hypothèses in plane strain or plane stress.

Two curves are isolated at the top of the figures : profiles of stresses calculated in plane strain
condition on precracked spécimens. We shaU leave them aside for reasons often mentioned in
the previous sections. At a lesser level, four curves are "superposed":

-numerical time singularities in plane stress and planes strain conditions on machined
spécimens ;

-numerical time singularity in planestress condition on a precracked spécimen ;

-analytical time singularity in plane stress conditon on a precracked spécimen.

To summarise, in conformity with the comparison of global parameters, calculation by finite
élément method in plane stress condition gives a better évaluation of the maximum principal
stress at 50um at the time to imtiation in the creep condition, whether the spécimen is
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machined or precracked. The RR field with plane stress hypothesis enables this calculation by
finite élément method to be evaluated in its tum.
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6. Interprétation

6.1. Cyclic tests without hold time

We call cyclic tests without hold time the continuous fatigue tests with controUed load or
controUed opening. It should be remembered that, for thèse tests, the global parameters (AF,
Aô) are in good agreement with the "compUance Une" (figure 4.3.3.3), regardless of piloting
and température.

This section is dedicated to the studyof data relating to local parameters, at the crack tip. Only
the Potential Drop (PD) recording can try and represent what occurs in this zone. The PD
data, as we mentioned in chapter 2, are smoothed out in order to eliminate interférence and
background noise. Once the curve is smoothed, the second step consists in transforming it in a
crack progression over time Aa(t), or as a function of cycling Aa(N). Both thèse opérations
were made possible by, on the one hand, the smoothing programme we hâve adapted from
mathematical problem processing in C language as proposed by Léon and Millet [59], and on
the other hand by the PD caUbration curve which we constructed during the tests. The main
advantage in having "filtered" the PD is the possibility to dérive thèse last curves, a very
difficult thing to do if the signal has a noisebackground. The use of da/dN is the subject of the
next paragraph.

6.1.1. Global approach

6.1.1.1. Interpreting expérimental data - décélérations

The derivative da/dN of the crack progression corresponds to the crack growth rate of the
remaining ligament. In expérimental data, it is arrived at by calculating, for any Une i in the file,
the ratio :

ai " ai-l

Ni-NM

where aj is the crack size at Une No.i of the file and N; is the number of corresponding cycles.
We should note, by the way, that if (N; - N^) = 1, the above ratio is actuaUy the crack growth
per cycle. Otherwise, it will correspond to anaverage ratecalculated on the (N; - Nj.i) cycles.

First, we plot the évolution of crackgrowth rate da/dN as a function of the crack progression.
Figure 6.1.1.1a shows the curves relative to aU continuous AMORFIS fatigue tests, with
controUed load or opening and for both test températures (600°C and 650°C).

There are three types of curves :

-short curves where is observed essentially a fixed crack growth rate (plateau) during the
whole test. They relateto tests we stopped afterabout 200um crack propagation ;

-propagation rate curves where crack growth rate drops rather sharply after the plateau,
after which they don't rise again. In this case, we shall say propagation has stopped.
Indeed, when the crack growth rate is very low - which occurs generally for small loads -,
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we decided to stop the test without waiting for a hypothetical rise of the crack growth
rate : this rate will tend towards zéro yet remain positive ;

-curves where the plateau is observed, foUowed by a décélération and re-acceleration of
the crack progression. In our opinion, thèse describe fully the évolution of the crack
growth rate during a test. This is because, in the first two instances, the test stoppage
occursbefore the normal development of the curve is completed. We shall thus make our
comments by référence to this last type ofcurve.

The last part of the curve (décélération and re-acceleration) was the subject of the DEA
(Diplôme d'Etudes Approfondies) training course "Mechanics and Materials" of J.P. Polvora
[32]. This phenomenon is typical for smaU cracks mentioned in the Uterature. For the
AMORFIS machined spécimens, the smaU cracks are initiated at the notch root where is
developed a plastic zone induced by the notch itself. We then speak of smaU cracks at the end
of a deep notch. Residual compression stresses at the end of the small crack cause its partial
closure. To overcome this compression stress, it is necessary to hâve a global tensUe force Fop
(opening force) for the crack tip to effectively open. Figure 6.1.1.1b illustrâtes qualitatively
the explanation ofdécélération and re-acceleration phenomena. F^-F^ is the effective driving
force producing the crack growth, and it is related to accélération. This quantity decreases, at
the cycUng start, due to the substantial increase in the opening load. This also reduces the
crack growth rate. This process continues up to a stabiUsation of the opening load. Once
reached this asymptotical status, the driving force develops normally as for long cracks : there
is re-acceleration. We note that ifF^ > Fop, the crack does not open during the test : a crack
arrest is observed.

During his DEA training course, J.P. Polvora has shown that it was possible to model the
évolution of Fop and thus quantify the décélération and re-acceleration. Thèse phenomena
occur on spécimens having non-nil radii at the notch root. The point where the crack growth
rate is minimum is inthedécade lOOum < Aa < 1mm. ForAa=50um, which corresponds to our
définition ofcrack initiation, aU the curves are stiU on their plateau. The crack growth rates are
therefore constant over this distance, and they apparently dépend on the load : the crack
growth rate is the higher as loading increases. For a given test, it is thus possible to define an
initial crack growth rate, which corresponds to crack initiation process.

The two lower curves are the curves for spécimens CT37 and CT47. We pointed out that both
thèse tests hâve exactly the same appUed load but their number of cycles at imtiation are very
différent. As can be seen onthe figure, their crack growth rates are very différent : in the order
of 5xl0"10 m/cycle for the CT37 spécimen (88000cycles to initiation) and 3.7xl0"8 m/cycle for
the CT47 spécimen (1406 cycles to initiation).

6.1.1.2. Global approachfor crack growth duetofatigue

It is fréquent in pubUcations to relate the dependence of crack growth rate using parameter
AK : the stress intensity factor range. The weU known "Paris law" relating the crack growth
rate to a power of AK, is often vaUd at low température but also for a substantial variation of
the a/W ratio. AK is defined as : (K^ - K^ so that K^ (resp. K^ corresponds to F^
(resp. F^). In fact, a law of the type da/dN =./(AK) reports not only the specimen's fUU
loading, but also the évolution ofa/W during the test. It is the said that, in linear elasticity, AK
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is the appropriate load parameter for cracking tests. Can this parameter be used for AMORFIS
tests at high température and with a steel having a high plasticity ?

Justifying the use of AK as load parameter for the AMORFIS tests dépends on three essential
facts :

-the global curve (AF, Aô) is linear (figure 4.3.3.3). Thus, if one is concerned with the
ranges of global parameters, the "load-opening" curve may be compared to that of a
linear-elastic material. This indicates a very strong effect of cyclic hardening ;

-the cycUng frequency of AMORFIS tests is 14 seconds per cycle. Even if it is considered
that the spécimen is subjected to tension during the fiill cycle, this pseudohold-time is very
short by comparison with the transition time ti (see chapter 4) between plasticity and
primary creep. The spécimen is therefore far from being in a primarycreep condition ;

-simUarly, the number of cycles at crack-initiation is for a time much smaller than tx. Other
than in the exceptional case of spécimen CT37 (Na=88000 cycles), the longest time to
imtiation is about 5h 30mn (spécimen CT47). To be strictly correct, ti should be
calculated using creep laws which include the effect of cycUc hardening. We shall discuss
this again in the chapter dealing with cyclic tests with hold time. But the main fact is that,
at the time of crack initiation, the spécimen is not in a condition of extended primary
creep.

Once the use of AK is justified, its calculation should be explained (ASTM E 399-81 standard):

AK= bvw 4w
f a Y a faV faV /aY>2+-|0,886+4,64--13,32(-J +14.7^ -5,{-J J

( --T2} W/

For our tests, the a/W ratio does not change practically when initiation is considered : it goes
from 0.550 to 0.551 when Aa goes from 0 to 50um. Therefore, AK remains constant at least
up to the number ofcyclesat initiation. Contrary to the tests on crack propagationwhere, with
one test, it is possible to plot several points on the curve da/dN =f(&K), the AMORFIS tests
wUl only hâve one point per test. The co-ordinates of this point will be : AK corresponding to
the loading's AF with respect to the x-axis and the crack growth rate da/dN observed on the
plateau with respect to the y-axis.

Figure 6.1.1.2a shows this curve da/dN =_/(AK). The expérimental points are aligned along
two half-lines in logarithmic co-ordinates. The first vertical half-Une has been drawn by hand
starting from the two lowest points (empty circles). Thèse points represent the spécimens
CT37 and CT47. For the same value of AK«10MPaVm, we see two very différent crack
growth rates. This value is probably near the propagation threshold AKj. As a précaution, we
shall say it is necessary to surround this AKs with a scatter band, because we only hâve two
points available, which precludes any possibility of calculating the dispersion. Further, the
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value of AKs dépends on the ratio R = K^ / K,^. ActuaUy, the détermination of the exact
value of AKs is a study by itself. In any case, this approach enables the explanation of the
considérable différence between the numbers of cycles to initiation observed on the spécimens
CT37 and CT47.

The second half-line results from an adjustment ofpoints such as AK > 3.10"8 m/cycle. It does
show that a Paris law exists for the AMORFIS tests. The law we arrived at is written :

da

dN
= C0.AKm

C0 ==7,27.10_u m = 2.947

da

dN
in m / cycle and AKin MPaVin

Wehâve insisted on the vaUdity of theParis law so obtained, in initiation only, or at least prior
to the décélération of the crack growth. A possibiUty of its extension can be considered. Let's
retum to figure 6.1.1.1b explaining the closure phenomenon related to the small crack. Elber
[60] has shownthat the relevant parameter to show the real crackgrowth rate is AKeff = K^ -
Kop. We caUed it "the driving force". The aim of the DEA training course of J.P. Polvora was
precisely to show that this parameter can achieve a junction between smaU and long cracks.
Now, at the beginning ofpropagation, K^K^. Which means that for initiation, AR^ = AK.
Thus the Paris law for the imtiation condition is the intrinsic curve of the material, subject to
AKeff being used in the propagation condition.

StUl in the training-course report of J.P. Polvora [32], a comparison is made between the Paris
law for theAMORFIS tests and points from continuous-fatigue tests ona long crack, made by
three différent European laboratories [116]. Figure 6.1.1.2b confirms what we hâve just
explained : good corrélation is observed on the slope of the AMORFIS half-line and the trend
of points relating to a long crack. On the other hand, the AMORFIS half-line is sUghtly above
the European expérimental points, which is the smaU-crack effect, as it is often said that small
cracks propagate faster than long cracks. AKeff acknowledges this crackgrowthrate différence.
To conclude, the Paris law we obtained with crack initiation may be used for propagation by
taking AKgff for a parameter.

Regarding thefatigue testswith controUed opening displacement, thefact thatthe global curve
(AF, Aô) is "bijective" shows there is équivalence between a fatigue testwith controUed load
and thatwith controUed opening, subject to the piloting instructions being connected bythe
elastic compliance Une. For the crack growth rates, this équivalence remains valid. The curve
da/dN = f(AK) infigure 6.1.1.2a isindependent from loading control. This comment appUes
withcrackimtiation only, i.e. as long as décélération does not show, because it is in this
descending part ofthe crack growth ratethat the loading control différence is felt. The
minimum crack growth rates intests with controUed load are generaUy higher than intests with
controUed opening. Anyhow, wethink this isa sign ofthe closing effect, because the testswith
controUed opening change into compression right from the first cycle and the average loading
is reUeved as time progresses. This aspect should be taken into account by modeUing in
propagation. It is outside the scope of this study which is restricted to crackinitiation.
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6.1.1.3. Integrating the Paris law -predicting crack initiation

The Paris law is usually employed to control the crack propagation, as this law enables the
progress ofthe crack at a given cycle to be known. In particular, it allows to know up to how
many cycles the stmcture can continue working with the crack it contains. In this case, the idea
of "defect assessment" becomes fully meaningful.

Further, ifwe look at the curves ofcrack progress as a function ofthe number of cycling a(N),
it is obvious that, right from the beginning of the test, the crack progresses (besides, the
derivative is immediately positive). The case of creep tests is very différent since there is an
incubation time during which the crack does not change. In this last case, it is logical to deal
with the tests from the initiation aspect. On the contrary, for fatigue-cracking tests, it is only
possible to use the tests from the aspect ofpropagation, even atthe very beginning ofthe test.

The specificity of the AMORFIS tests results from its spécimen geometry (p * 0) and its
initiation définition (50um propagation). On the curve da/dN as a function of Aa (figure
6.1.1.1a), we hâve separated two states : prior to décélération, thus including crack initiation,
then post-deceleration. The process to predict a number of characteristic cycles is similar for
both states, ifthe propagation rate isknown. It isa matter of integrating the Paris law and only
the intégration limits make the différence between a use in the initiation condition (Aa changes
from 0 to 50um) and a use in the propagation condition (Aa changes from 0 to a spécifie
value).

The Paris law, integrated between ao and (ao+50um) would allow the number of cycles to
initiation to be predicted :

Na =
C0

da

dN

As AK is a function of the crack depth a, we should write, to be exact

2 Ê0+50nm

t

^ = Cr,AKm

.bVw-'uvjJ

-m

da

However, in establishing the Paris law, we hâve considered that practicaUy a/W does not
evolve. To integrate the Paris law, it isbetter to use the same hypothesis. Then the calculation
is extremely simple :

d
N = withd = 50um

a C0AKm

Figure 6.1.1.3 compares the numbers of expérimental and prédictive cycles to initiation.
Corrélation is excellent and this is quite normal as the same expérimental points hâve been
adjusted to obtain the Paris law used. This vérification only cheks the good value of the
adjustment corrélation factor. The efficiency ofthe Paris law in predicting a crack initiation at
50um will only be measuredwith other tests.
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6.1.2. The ad approach

6.1.2.1. Background and basis ofthe ad concept

In the elastic linear domain, the local parameters at a notch root are "infinité". In the Ugament,
the values ofthèse parameters drop fast, even ifthey remain very high near the notch root. It is
practicaUy impossible to use the results obtained, immediately at the notch root. However, as
soon as one is at a short distance (a few dozen microns) from this root, the data are sensible.
Thus, Peterson [61] offers the foUowing idea to predict crack imtiation from geometrical
singularities: "a crack is initiated when a local parameter reaches a threshold, not just at the
notch root, but at a characteristic distance dc from the notch root". This idea was also used by
Langer in 1971 [62]. He discusses it as foUows: "the fatigue damage does not appear when the
endurance limit is reached at some point in the cracked stmcture, but when an efficient stress
averaged over a characteristic distance dc from the crack tip, has reached the endurance Umit.
This characteristic distance is inhérent to the material and is équivalent to the average grain
size".

In the seventies, DEscatha et al. [63] restarts the idea ofcharacteristic distance by calculating
it as foUows. The initiation expérimental points relating to the notched spécimens may be
entered on a diagram ofthe type (Aaee(d), N). The calculation is elastic and Aaee(d) is the
transverse stress range at a distance d from the notch root. The characteristic distance
corresponds to the diagram (Aoee(d), N) which has aniinimum scatter band around an adjusted
curve. The elastic stress range Aaee(d) is calculated using the Creager formulae. It is important
to note that hère, the criterion parameter is Aoee.

Then, in the eighties, several authors [64][65][66][67][68] use the same idea and try to apply it
to the elasto-plastic condition in austenitic stainless steel, under continuous fatigue. The stress
range is now calculated using the Creager formulae [48] and the Neuber mie [69]. Some
comparisons of results with the results of calculation by finite élément code hâve been
conclusive. The characteristic distance is always calculated using the method of least scatter
band in relation toan average curve adjusted with the same expérimental points. Curiously, the
characteristic distance corresponds to the average grain size ofthematerial.

In the RDMS laboratory of CEA Saclay, R. Roche and his group [70] are more concerned
with the criterion parameter, this parameter's threshold and the characteristic distance dc. The
basic idea reUes on the existence offatigue curves for current materials in the nuclear industry,
based on data from RCC-MR [8]. They are thus chosen as "threshold curve" aUowing initiation
to be predicted. It is verified that the characteristic distance as calculated with the least scatter
band method approximately corresponds to the average grain size. Since the fatigue curves are
in the form (Ae, N), the criterion parameter has been looked for on the various variations of
déformation which can be calculated using the Neuber mie [69]. We should mention that Aeyy
(axial) is obtained, through the cycUc hardening curve, from the elasto-plastic-stress range
corning from the Neuber mie [69], which assumes auniaxial state ofstress in the ligament. The
équivalent strain range is also calculated with the characteristics law and using the range of
équivalent elasto-plastic stress, itself obtained by applying the Neuber mie [69] to the elastic
équivalent stress range. MouUn et al., in 1987 [71], then Autmsson et al., in 1988 [72] write
that, for austenitic stainless steel, the characteristic distance is 50um, the relevant parameter is
Aeyy (calculated using the Creager formulae and the Neuber mie) and the fatigue curve is the
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comparison item which allows calculating the threshold of this parameter to predict crack
initiation. It must be mentioned that aU the tests which enabled the criterion Od to be verified
experimentally and numerically, hâve been made at room température, and with différent non
nil notch-root radii.

When we started our study in 1992, thèse results were established. But the aim was to verify
whether the same method works for high-temperature tests, under several types of loadings (in
particular under creep alone, under cyclic tests with or without hold time). The AMORFIS test
campaign had therefore as its main goal to validate the Od proposed by CEA.

To reach this goal, within the continuous fatigue tests at high température, we carried out our
study in two stages :

-redefine a calculation method for the characteristic distance which is better adapted to
the présent version of ad criterion, particularly regarding the use of fatigue curves ;
this first part assumes that the method to calculate local parameters such as stresses and
strains is correct. Actually, it is the method with the Creager formulas followed by the
Neuber mie ;

-retum to the ad concept, consisting in finally saying that there is crack initiation when
a local parameter, at a distance dc from the notch end, passes across the fatigue curve
traced with smooth spécimens. The model is shown in figure 6.1.2.1. It may be
summarised as foUows : the crack initiation on a notched spécimen occurs when the
small smooth spécimen situated at the distance dc from the crack tip reaches its number
of cycles to rupture. In this approach, the characteristic distance dc is assumed known.
It is then a question of looking for the relevant parameter. It remains to be proved that
the method to calculate thèse parameters is reliable.

6.1.2.2. Characteristic distance

The method used to calculate the characteristic distance is based on calculating the dispersion
(statistical standard déviation) ofthe expérimental points. Such dispersion is defined with a
curve ofthe type (Aa, N) or (As, N), where Aa and Ae are calculated stress and strain ranges
and N is the number of cycles to initiation found experimentally. Initially, starting from thèse
tests on notched spécimens, an adjusted average curve is calculated and the standard déviation
of the points in relation to this adjusted curve is determined. As calculated values are a
function of distance d in the ligament, this distance is varied and the characteristic distance is
taken as the one giving the smaUer standard déviation. For austenitic stainless steel, several
authors [63][70][72] report that dc is about 50um.

In so far as the tests on notched spécimens should be compared with the fatigue curve
determined with smooth spécimens, we thought it more logical to calculate the standard
déviation, precisely in relation to this fatigue curve. Schematically, the curve showing the
évolution of standard déviation as a function of distance will necessarily go through a
minimum, because, near the notch end, the stress (or strain) range as calculated is very high ;
expérimental points on notched spécimens will be above the fatigue curve. Then when distance
d is increased, one moves away from the notch root, the stress (or strain) range will be smaller.
Then, the expérimental points get closer to the fatigue curve. At distance d = dc, the
expérimental points wiU surround the fatigue curve and dispersion will be minimum since when
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the distance is increased, thèse expérimental points will spread out towards the bottom of the
fatigue curve. The so-calculated characteristic distance wUl justify the ad concept, due to
construction. In the DMT 94/077 report [73], we hâve calculated in this way the characteristic
distance for steel 316L(N). We found again dc=50um. As this is also the average grain-size in
this type of steel, we concluded that 50um is a good characteristic distance to be used in
Fracture Mechanics.

We must point out however that this characteristic distance is vaUd with Ae^ as the criterion
parameter. Such "pseudo-axial strain range", as we pointed out in the DMT 94/077 report
[73], is calculated using the Neuber mie. In fact, it is not the axial strain range but a transform
ofthe axial-stress range Aayy through the cyclic hardening law. In short, the whole reasoning is
based on stresses rather than on strains. Finally, the définition ofthe characteristic distance is
associated with the criterion parameter, but also with the method of calculation of this
parameter. To obtain the characteristic distance of 50nm, it is necessary to use the axial strain
range Aeyy, calculated by the method using the Creager formula for the elastic stress range
(Aayy)ei, the Neuber mie for the elasto-plastic stress range Aayy and the cycUc hardening law
for the conversion into strain range (see figures A5.2.2a and b).

6.1.2.3. The criterionparameter

In this section, it is assumed in a first stage that the characteristic distance is known dc=50um
for austenitic stainless steel 316L(N). We are concerned by the criterion parameter and its
calculation method. We note that, in elasto-plasticity, F. BUlon [66] has compared the Neuber
mie and the calculation by finite élément code before fînding this characteristic distance of
50um. Tests hâve been carried out at room température and the spécimens had a notch-root
radius of lmm.

The appUcation ofthe calculation method used at room température for the high température
AMORFIS tests, leads to a non-conservative prédiction of crack initiation (figure 6.1.2.3a) :
the expérimental points are situated below the fatigue curve. Which means that the calculated
strain ranges are small as compared with the strains of the fatigue curve. A check of the
characteristic distance calculated at high température gives dc « 32um ! However, if this
distance was really characteristic, it should not change with the loading conditions. One thing
is certain, a smaUercharacteristic distance comes from a smaller évaluation ofthe strain range.

In Appendix 5, we deal precisely with the comparison of stresses calculated by finite élément
code and using the Neuber mie. Why do we study the stress instead of strain ? In the
calculation ofthe elasto-plastic strain proposed for the ad criterion, a strong assumption is used
: the one assuming that the stresses are uniaxial in the ligament. This assumption occurs twice
in the complète calculation : the first is inhérent to the Neuber mie ; as long as this mie is used
- or its corrected version - it cannot be escaped. This hypothesis appears a second time when
we connect the elasto-plastic stress calculated with the Neuber mie to the elasto-plastic
déformation with the law ofcycUc hardening. This second occurrence ofthe hypothesis may be
avoided by eliminating the last stage in the calculation, i.e. by only studying the elasto-plastic
stress obtained through the Neuber mie. In the DMT 94/077 and DMT 94/078 reports [73]
[74], we pointed out that the "pseudo-strain range Aeyy" wasinfact the stress range.

There occurs however another problem : how to compare an elasto-plastic stress range to a
fatigue curve ofthe type (Ae, N) which brings in the strain range ? The answer is to transform
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this fatigue curve into a curve of the type "Wohler curve" Connecting the stress range to the
cycle number when fracture occurs. The transformation is made by use ofthe cyclic hardening
curve. This opération is justified hère, because the fatigue curve is obtained with tests on
smooth spécimens and the cyclic hardening curve precisely describes the évolution of Ae as a
function of Aa in a uniaxial System.

We now retum to the comparison between the stresses calculated by finite élément code and
those calculated with the Neuber mie. Figures A5.2.3, A5.2.4a and b, clearly show that the
Neuber mie underestimates the calculated stress in the ligament. The ratio between stresses
varies according to the load and the hardening exponent. The more the température increases,
the more the hardening exponent decreases, then the Neuber stress is the more underestimated.
Similarly, the more the notch-root radius decreases, the more serious is the singularity at the
crack tip, the higher the local loading, which tends even more to underestimate the Neuber
stress. One can then understand why the comparison between calculation by finite élément
code and Neuber mie at room température and with large radii at the notch root (1mm) is
satisfactory. In other words, aU calculations based on the Neuber mie at room température are
validated. For the AMORFIS tests, due to the characteristics law and the spécimen geometry,
the Neuber mie predicts stress that are too small.

Our method is then to use a calculation method the reliabiUty ofwhich does not dépend on the
characteristics law. In chapter 4, we showed that finite élément calculation was a reliable
method at high température. Analytical calculation using the HRR field further confirms its
reliabiUty. At room température, F. Billon [66] has used a finite élément code. We propose to
carry out the calculation of stress range with the CASTEM 2000 finite élément code. We took
the opportunity to study the différent parameters Ukely to participate in the crack initiation
criterion : Aeyy, Plane strain Von Mises équivalent strain range Aeeq (see also chapter 4) and
Arjyy, Plane strain Von Mises équivalent stress range Aoeq . AU thèse parameters were
calculated at the characteristic distance dc=50um.

Figure 6.1.2.3b shows the vérification of concept cd with the strain ranges. This figure is
clear : ad concept is not verified for Aeyy, and even less for Aeeq. This configuration may be
interpreted in another way : the distance calculated using the least dispersion method will be
shorter than 50um. Thèse trends are even more emphasised with Aeeq as a criterion. To study
the stress ranges as a criterion, it is necessary to first calculate the fatigue curve in the form
(Aa, N) (see chapter 2). The comparison is shown on figure 6.1.2.3c.

The stress range Aoyy is the alone to satisfy the ad concept and hence the characteristic
distance 50um. The Arjeq criterion is also non conservative regarding the prédiction of crack
initiation. Two remarks are command attention after this long study :

-the calculation by finite élément method applied to tests at room température, just as in
high température, validâtes the characteristic distance dc=50um ;

-the On is verified for austenitic stainless steel 316LO0. with Ao^, as a parameter ofthe
criterion calculated by finite élément code. This remark validâtes at the same time aU
calculations made at room température since the Neuber mie and the calculation by finite
élément code produce the same évaluation of the stress range. The calculation method
using the HRR field. which according to chapter 4. is consistent with the calculation bv
finite élément method. maybe used if no calculation code is available.
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It is quite possible to sélect a criterion parameter différent from Ao-yy but this sélection results
in a change of characteristic distance. For example, if it is desired to give préférence to
équivalent values as crack-initiation criterion, (to take plasticity into account), it would be
necessary to reduce the characteristic distance. This may raise another problem conceming the
validity of a local variable calculated too near the crack tip. A beginning of the study of
possible variation ofthe characteristic distance as a function ofthe selected parameter has been
mentioned in the DMT 94/077 [73] and DMT 94/078 [74] reports. It shows that the plane
stress équivalent strain range, calculated with the Neuber mie, may be used as a parameter,
subject to using 40um as the characteristic distance. For the plane strain équivalent strain
range, the characteristic distance found is a few microns ! Thus it is quite possible to use both
thèse "variables" (characteristic distance and criterion parameter) to apply the ad concept.
What has to be recognised is the trend : the higher the characteristic parameter (in value),
everything else being equal, the more is the increase in characteristic distance.

We shaU end with a few comments on the controUed opening displacement tests. The proposed
parameters are stress or strain ranges, which completely conceals the effect of the average
loading. It is also possible, as inthe global approach, interpret the fatigue tests with controUed
opening, using the ad criterion. It is only necessary to use the elastic compUance curve relating
the opening displacement range and the load range and calculate exactly as in tests with
controUed load. On figure 6.1.2.3d, aU the continuous-fatigue tests are shown, including the
tests with controUed opemng displacement.

6.1.2.4. Prédiction ofcrack initiation

We recaU the model of od concept shown in figure 6.1.2.1. It is the small smooth spécimen
located at 50um from the notch root which contains information on the fatigue curve. The
vérification made in the previous chapter allows it to be thought that it is possible to predict a
crack initiation on a notched spécimen, using the material fatigue curve. For this, one must be
able to correctly calculate the stress range Aoyy. Initiation then occurs when the expérimental
data (Aayy and N) conceming the material at 50um from the root coïncide on the fatigue
curve.

On figure 6.1.2.3c, aU the AMORFIS points are aUgned on the fatigue curve except one,
which corresponds to Na=88000cycles (CT37). In the global approach (da/dN =./(AK)), this
point is on the non-propagation threshold. On the "Wohler curve", it is close to the fatigue
limit ofthe material. The exact détermination of this fatigue Umit is just as difficult as that of
AKs. Inthis asymptotic area, we can expert several différent values ofthe number ofcycles to
initiation. It isvery difficult to make any prédiction inthis domain.

The od approach does not show the décélération phenomenon observed in the global approach,
since it does not use the crack growth rate. In compensation, the advantage of criterion od is
that the data necessary for a prédictive calculation are available, for instance, in the RCC-MR.
This avoids calculatingthe factors in the Paris law with further tests.
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6.1.2.5. Discussions

a/ On parameter Aayy ofthe odcriterion

With regard to fracture mechanisms, the relevancy of parameter Aayy (the maximum principal
stress range) is the object of debate, because, in the theory, fatigue cracking is achieved by
progression per cycle corresponding to a fraction of the crack tip opening displacement
(blunting effect) ô\. This suggests that it is plasticity at the notch root which controls crack
propagation, thus an équivalent value (ÀOeq or Ae^) would hâve been better understood as a
crack-initiation criterion. Now, in work on multiaxial fatigue tests [4][75], research scientists
oftenmeet the problemofthe inability of Aeeq in showing crackinitiation.

There is also a mention of analogy with mechanisms observed on smooth spécimens (figure
6.1.2.5a). With imtiation, the cracktakes an approximately 45° angle with the force axis (stage
I, valid in a grain of material). After complète cracking of the first grain, the crack changes
direction and goes perpendicular to the force axis (stage II : propagation). In stage I, the stress
is known to be homogeneous in any smooth spécimen, but on a microscopic scale, the
transgranular cracking induces a substantial déformation around the section plane of
intergranular associations. In this case, Brown and Buckthorpe [76] propose a parameter of
the Tresca équivalent strain type to show shearing at the same time (45° direction).

In the propagation mode, since the cracking plane is perpendicular to the direction of the
maximum principal stress, the criterion should show this "forced direction". In the global

approach using AK = Ao^Vrcâ, the ad-infinitum stress Aa comes in. It is possible to
interpret it as carrying the information on the preferred direction. Hère, it is thus possible to
support a criterion based on the maximum principal stress.

Then why, in the AMORFIS spécimens, whereas it is the initiation stage which is concerned,
do we get a criterion valid in propagation ?

As shown in figure 6.1.2.5a, it aU dépends on the définition of initiation. With smooth
spécimens, initiation is defined as the change from stage I to stage U. SEM observations enable
this change to be defined accurately. For AMORFIS spécimens, the initiation définition
dépends on the PD technique : an average variation of PD corresponding to a 50um average
progression of the crack. Now, it is Ukely that initiation so defined leads to a real progress of
the crack, much larger than the grain size : the machining of the notch root has certainly
introduced microcracks at the notch root (in the order of 10 to 15um according to Pineau et al.
[77]). The PD method then has to reach its détection threshold (in the order of 10 to 15um
according to Pineau et al. [77]) and it is at the end of thèse20 to 30um that can be counted the
50um relating to the average grain size. Really, the crack is already in the propagating stage, at
the time of initiation defined by the PD method. It is thus normal to obtain as a criterion the
maximum principal stress.

b/ On the method used with the ad criterion

The method used to verify the validity ofthe ad concept has been :

-first to détermine the characteristic distance : this is mainly a question of calculation,
though supported by coïncidence between the least-dispersion distance and the grain
average size ;
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-then to look for the criterion parameter "matching" this chararteristic distance, trying to
justify it later.

The chronological order of thèse actions could hâve been inverted, by selecting first a more
physical parameter as the initiation criterion (équivalent strain for instance) and the calculating
the chararteristic distance spécifie to this criterion. In this case, the crd model would hâve been
verified as weU but, we must point out, with a différent chararteristic distance. We hâve to
admit that it is not possible to associate the calculation approach leading to the détermination
of the chararteristic distance and the "fracture-mechanism" approach, which would tend to
show plasticity at the notch root.

c/ On the ad model

Singularity of real stresses near the cracktip in the ligament (see chapter 4) show a maximum
value for the Aoyy component, at a distance in the order of 2ôt according to Rice & Johnson
[45] and McMeeking [46] : ôt being the blunting value at the crack tip (CTOD : Crack Tip
Opening Displacement). For AMORFIS tests, 2ô\ is in the order of 20um. According to od
concept, a smaU fictitious smooth spécimen placed at 50um from the tip wiU fail after N
cycles. ParadoxicaUy, the case of a small smooth spécimen placed at a distance of r=20um,
where stress is maximum, is not taken into considération ! (figure 6.1.2.5b). We propose two
Unes ofthought Ukely to bringmodifications to the model to eUminate this paradox.

• The first one consists precisely in placing the smaU smooth spécimen where stress is
maximum (figure 6.1.2.5b). The co-ordinates of this maximum stress may be calculated
using a finite élément code, by formulating large displacements ; the results could actually
be compared with those in the approaches by Rice & Johnson [45] and McMeeking [46].
The idea of characteristic distance disappears since 2ôt dépends on the load and the
specimen's geometry. Possibly, if the HRR field is vaUd at this distance (which is tme
generaUy), the maximum stress could also be evaluated using the analytical method.
However this approach is not appUcable starting from the déformation singularity since, still
according to Rice & Johnson[45] and McMeeking [46], it has no "bump": the déformation
singularity is limited to a few microns from the crack tip. Beyond this, the déformations are
very small. Thus, reasoning on the axial stress, the model can be modified for the smooth
spécimen to be placed not at the characteristic distance de, but at 2Ô\ from the crack tip. The
conséquence of such modification on the comparison with the fatigue curve is that the
expérimentalpoints are weU above this fatigue curve. This makes the criterion conservative,
but we think the margin wiU be too great : between the maximum stress and the stress at
50um, there is a factor of 1.5. It would be interesting hère to compare the maximum
équivalent stress to the maximum principal stressat 50um.

• The second modification that could be contemplated is to place a fictitious spécimen as big
as a grain, just at the crack tip (figure 6.1.2.5c). In this case, the model would predict
crack-initiation of the notched spécimen when the crack has crossed a whole grain, i.e.
when it has eut in two this smooth spécimen. However in such approach, there wiU be a
stress gradient in the smooth spécimen. Besides, the stress minimum value wiU be that at
50um. Why chose this value when the stress could be integrated, or at least "averaged"
according to the width of this smooth specimen's ? An average value of the stress wiU be
even greater than at 50um. We shaU find again an over-conservative criterion (factor about
1.3). The last choice is to increase the width ofthe smooth spécimen in order to hâve two
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grain rows in one section (figure 6.1.2.5d). It can then be said that there is crack initiation
when a grain is eut, i.e. when halfthewidth ofthe smooth spécimen has started to be eut. It
canbe referred to the "half life-span" ofthe smooth spécimen, taken as the number of cycles
to fracture. The average stress in the specimen's section will be a Uttle higher but near that
at 50um.

6.1.3. Conclusions on the continuous fatigue tests

The analysis ofthe PD data enables a partial account to be rendered onthe évolution of local
parameters at the crack tip. During the crack growth, the propagation rate ofthe crack evolves
as foUows :

-stabilised at the beginning of cracking, Aa < lOOum approximately, initiation domain ;

-decreases down to a minimum value of lOOum < Aa < 1mm ;

-then increases beyond 1mm.

Thèse phenomena resuit from the closure effects on the small crack initiated at the initial
machined-notch root. Their study has beenthe subject of a DEA training course.

The linearity of the curve (AF, Aô) and the fact that times to initiation are generally short in
relation with the transition times ti between plasticity and primary creep, allow the use to be
contemplated ofthe elastic load parameter AK. Plotting the expérimental points (da/dN, AK)
pour Aa < lOOum, leads to an adjustment giving a propagation law ofthe "Paris-law" type,
with aAKs (threshold) ofabout 9MPaVin :

da

dN
= C0.AKm

C0 =: 7.27xl0"n m = 2.947

da

dN
in m/cycle and AK in MPaVîn

To be strictly correct, this Paris law is only valid for initiation. But it can be used for
propagation, subject to using the parameter AKeff = K,^ - KoP. Continuity is ensured since at
the beginning of cracking, KoP « K^, therefore AK = AKeff. The global approach of the
Fracture Mechanics applied to continuous fatigue tests then allows the AMORFIS high-
temperature tests to be interpreted.

The Paris law generally applies to crack propagation, since the crack growth rate has been
known from the first cycle. Initiation as defined in the AMORFIS programme is then only
considered as a critical value (50um) of crack propagation. By integrating the Paris law over
this length, it is possible to predict the initiation at 50um.

Tests with controUed opening and load are taken as one in this global approach. As the
variables used are load or opening ranges, the effect of average loading is hidden.
Experimentally, it is possible to differentiate between thèse two Unes, since the minimum
loading in controUed opening tests is négative (compression), contrary to the tests with
controUed load (F^ « 300N). The average loading is therefore smaller for tests with
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controUed opening. On the curve of the crack growth rate évolution, this average-loading
effect is shown on the décélération of crack progression. The minimum rates reached are
smaller for tests with controUed opemng. It is for Aa values beyond lOOum that the effect of
average loading wiU be reaUy felt.

The od study Ied usto differentiate the od concept from thecalculation method for stress at the
crack tip. This concept consists in interpreting the crack imtiation on a notched spécimen as the
fracture of a small smooth spécimen placed at 50um from the notch end. The calculation uses
the Creager formula and the Neuber mie. If the AMORFIS tests could not be corrertly
interpreted with the od criterion, this isdue to a wrong estimate ofthe stress at 50um with the
Neuber mie. At high température, and with a small notch-root radius, the Neuber mie
considerably underestimates the calculated stress. Bv using a finite élément calculation to
evaluate this stress, the gd concept succeeds in interpreting the tests at high as weU as low
températures. In such case, the criterion parameter is the maximum principal stress range
whereas the characteristic distance is d,=50um.

We hâve justified the use of the maximum principal stress, by mentioning that the crack
progresses perpendicular to the direction of opening (main corresponding direction). But
actuaUy, this solution is not unique : it is possible to change the characteristic distance and the
criterion parameter to be able to use the od concept.

The last part concentrâtes on studying two possibiUties to modify the model, in order to
eliminate the maximum stress paradox. This stress is located at a shorter distance from the
crack tip than the chararteristic distance, but is completely ignored by the proposed model.
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6.2. Creep and relaxation tests

6.2.1. The global approach

6.2.1.1. Creep crack initiation criterion

We remember that the creep tests consist in maintaining a constant load on the spécimen, and
as time passes, this spécimen creeps. The shape ofthe curve a(t), where a is the crack depth at
instant t, is shown on figure 6.2.1.1a. We hâve placed on this same figure, for the sake of
comparison, the a(t) évolution in the fatigue condition. As we can also see in Appendix 3, the
curves a(t) in the creep condition show an incubation period during which the crack does not
change. This period of incubation is characteristic for this type of test : R. Piques [1] and E.
Molinié [19] hâve also found this type of curve during pure creep tests.

After the incubation phase, the crack growth rate increases rapidly and, according to R. Piques
[1], the crack-propagation phase may be reduced to about 20% ofthe life. In other words, the
time to initiation is often prevailing on the propagation time. This fact indicates a fundamental
différence between the continuous-fatigue tests and the creep tests. Thus :

-in continuous fatigue, as we hâve seen, the crack growth rate is positive from the first
cycle. This means that the crack progresses from the first cycle, the notion of incubation
time does not exist. The Paris law then aims at controlUng the crack propagation. This is
possible since the rate increase is small enough during the whole length ofthe test ;

-in pure creep test, the crack growth rate is nil at the beginning of the test, then suddenly
increases after crack initiation. This shortens the crack-propagation part. In this final
propagation-phase, the crack growth rate is high. Further, the length of this final phase is
short by comparison with the incubation time. There is thus Uttle interest in using a law
controlUng it, such as the Paris law in continuous fatigue. Thèse farts motivated the
French research scientists [1][19], in the eighties, in going for initiation studies rather than
crack propagation in the creep condition. Paradoxically, in publications, there are
numerous research efforts mn on the crack propagation in the creep condition...

Studying crack initiation is the much more justified in creep than in fatigue. The more so since
the définition of initiation as proposed in the AMORFIS campaign is, not only identical to that
proposed by R. Piques [1] in 1989 in his thesis, but also more understandable with regard to
"fracture mechanisms". Initiation occurs when there is deconsolidation of a whole grain at the
crack tip. This deconsolidation results from a buUd-up of creep damage. The incubation time
would correspond to the nucleation, the growth and micro-cavity coalescence aU along the
grain boundary.

Experimentally, this initiation définition implies that the crack has already entered the
propagation stage. As it is shown in figure 6.2.1.1b, the incubation time Tmc corresponds to
the déviation of the PD signal from its initial value V0, whereas for the time to initiation Tj,
there is already an increase in the PD, relative to 50um of crack propagation. But as we hâve
already commented, the propagation rate is high, then the différence between T; and Ti„c is
really negligible.
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To summarise, it is morejustified to study crack initiation for creep tests, the time to initiation
being defined as the time necessary for the crack to progress by 50um. The global approach of
Fracture Mechanics in viscoplasticity will be used in the next section to interpret the
AMORFIS creep tests.

6.2.1.2. Globalapproach ofcreep crack growth

The approach is said to be global when it uses global variables such as K, J, C*a or C*. Of
course thèse parameters may be associated with the local variables (see chapter 4 and
Appendix 4) but they are calculated using the global parameters ofthe test (ForceF, load Une
opening displacement ô).

We repeat in this paragraph the results presented in chapter 4 and Appendix 4 regarding the
load parameters. In creep tests, thereare two stages :

-initial loading to arrive at the defined load ; in this case, the spécimen is in a plasticity
state, independent from time and controUed byJ as a load parameter ;

-the pure creep test, where viscoplasticity participâtes, the load parameter is C^ in primary
creep, then C* in extended secondarycreep.

It has been found that, in plasticity, it is difficult to simulate the expérimental curve (F, ô) due
to the existing ambiguity on solutions in plane strain or plane stress conditions. On the other
hand, in the creep condition, the hypothesis of plane stress seems best adapted to AMORFIS
spécimens (chapters 4 and 5), despite the substantial thickness of thèse spécimens. We
therefore chose this condition of plane stress in the creep calculations (for creep tests) and, to
ensure continuity ofthe initial conditions, the same hypothesis wUl be used with plasticity.

Sélection ofthe load parameter

The sélection of a suitable load parameter is based on calculations ofthe transition times ti and
t2. The formulas used to estimate thèse transition times aregiven in chapter 4.

Figure 6.2.1.2a first compares, for tests carried out by R. Piques at the Ecole des Mines de
Paris (which we shaU call EMP tests from now on) on CT spécimens, the transition times
calculated at 600°C and 650°C. Along the y-axis, we hâve placed the référence stress CTref,
calculated with theMiUer formula, in plane stress condition with theTresca plasticity criterion.
For the same température, a stress increase implies a réduction in the transition time : the
viscoplastic radius is a function of stress. For a same stress, when the température increases,
the transition times decrease. This seems normal since, the creep process being a heat driven
phenomenon, anextended creep state is reached faster when the température ishigher.

Figure 6.2.1.2b : it concems the EMP tests at 600°C. For most points, tj < T£ < t2. Only one
point is not abiding : the one with the smallest référence stress. This is spécimen CT3:
aref=137MPa, Tj= 216h, \x = 288h and t2 = 26473h. Wesee in this same figure that the smaUer
the référence stress, the more time is required to reach the extended primary creep, and the
doser to tj are the times to crack initiation. The load parameter C^ thus seems best adapted to
this test séries.
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Figure 6.2.1.2c : it compares the same characteristics for the EMP tests at 650°C. Two points
are in the first-relation domain (J parameter). They are also the spécimens with the smallest
référence stresses.

CT6 : rjref = 158MPa, Tj - lOh, ti - 1lh and t2 = 66h

CT35 : oref= 124MPa, T; = 18h, U = 28h and t2 = 740h

One point only is in the domain of primary creep, whereas the three remaining spécimens show
crack imtiation in extended secondary creep. In fact, the conditions for passing from primary to
secondary creeps are less stringent than the passing from plasticity to primary creep. We did
comment, in chapter 4, on the second stress relaxation being less strong. Therefore we shall

also use Ch as the load parameter for thèse tests.

Figure 6.2.1.2d concems the AMORFIS spécimens at 650°C. Four points out of 6 are in the

domain of parameter Ch. (primary creep), and the remaining points are in secondary creep.

Similarly to spécimens EMP at 650°C, we shall use the load parameter Cjj for thèse tests.

T-C* corrélation

We now hâve the suitable load parameter and the expérimental time to imtiation. A study of
publications shows that a number of authors hâve found a corrélation between thèse two
values. For austenitic stainless steel 316L(N), E. Maas [78], P. Fesneau [79], R. Piques [1]
hâve found the following corrélation:

Tj.(Cii) 2=constant

E. Molinié also has found this type of corrélation, but with C* as the load parameter, for a ICr
lMo 0.25V steel.

As a first step, we shall verify the existence of such corrélation with expérimental values (T;,

Ch exp). This method has a definite advantage as it enables any error due to simulation to be
eliminated. There are however less expérimental data, in particular the opening values at the
time of initiation. This is why very few points can be used.

*

R. Piques [1] reports that the exponent <|)2 in the corrélation Ti-Cexp is 0.65 for the SQ steel
plate (base métal), whereas for welded joints, it is 0.78 according to P. Fesneau [79]. We

should say however that both thèse authors hâve used Cexp, which isvalid for secondary creep
conditions :

«* „ n2 F é
C

exP n2+lB(W-a) exp

We first try to transpose this corrélation to parameter C^ exp which we hâve defined for
primary creep. As defined in Appendix 4, this parameter may be written:
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Using the continuity of déformation rates in primary and secondary creep, we can write that :

Pi-0"exp * t-8exp» an^tne rati°tnen becomes:

'h_exp "1
Y

n? +11 1
V

'exp ni+lÀ n2 ÀPiÀtPl"V

Thus a corrélation ofthe type t.(cexp] =K2 (secondary creep) may also be written:

t.[tPl~ Chexp) =^i- Ifwe rearrange this last corrélation, we hâve :

t.(ch_exp)1^2P1=K'1
Numerical application : the exponent <|>2 = 0-65 according to R. Piques; for SA plate at 650°C,

Pi « 0.48. The exponent <j>i in the corrélation T;-Ch exp *s 'nme order of0.97.

This resuit is interesting because the exponent obtained by R. Piques [1], by using the
calculated parameter Ch in primary creep is 0.95. We shaU then from now on take this value of
<px = 0.95.

Figure 6.2.1.2e : The AMORFIS and EMP expérimental points are shown in this figure. First
let us consider the case ofthe two EMP 600°C tests (empty square) and the two precracked
AMORFIS spécimens at 650°C (fiiU circle). AU four spécimens are precracked. The four
corresponding points display two by two a trend which is illustrated by the two parallel Unes
(fiiU Une for AMORFIS 650°C and broken Une for EMP 600°C). The two AMORFIS points
(empty circles) confirm this trend. The slope of thèse Unes we hâve traced is fa = 0.95. The
space between the Unes is explained by the effects of test température and notch-root
geometry :

- effect of température : between the precracked spécimens (EMP 600°C (empty square)
and the AMORFIS ones at 650°C (fiiU circle), the température increase causes shorter
times to crack initiation ;

- effect of radius at the notch root : the machined AMORFIS spécimens show times to
crack initiationlonger than the precracked AMORFIS spécimens.
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Quantitatively, both thèse effects are in the same order of magnitude (factor 2 on the time to
initiation). The six points just interpreted thus seem to show an excellent agreement with "the
corrélation Unes" with a slope fa = 0.95.

By drawing a third "corrélation Une" (lower limit of the scatter band) using the three lower
points (AMORFIS CT22 and CT23 - EMP at 650°C), we see that there is factor of 4 on the
times to initiation between the two limits ofthe scatter band. The corrélation curves reported
by R. Piques [1] in his thesis seem to confirai this scatter band width. Thus, although there is
corrélation between the time to initiation and the parameter Ch exp >tne width ofthe scatter
band penaUses this approach.

*

We can now draw a small and partial conclusion on this check on the Ti-Ch exp corrélation.
The value <j>2 = 0.65 ofthe exponent obtained by R. Piques in the secondary creep condition
has been confirmed by the AMORFIS tests, using an exponent of ^i = 0.95 in primary creep.
Although there are relevant trends conceming spécifie parameters for each test (température of
600° or 650°C, machined or precracked spécimen) ail the points are within the same scatter
band, with a width corresponding to a factor of4 depending the time to initiation.

Relaxation tests

The approach we hâve just described concems controUed load creep tests. When the test is
pUoted with the opening displacement ô, things are différent. The global force relaxes by such a
large amount that by increasing the initial opemng, there is a danger of initiating the crack by
ductile tearing of the Ugament. Two relaxation tests hâve been carried out within the
AMORFIS programme (ô=0.38mm et ô=5mm). The difficulty in interpreting thèse tests is in

the fact that the formula Ch exp nas been given f°r constant load.

Only the study of simulation ofthe load relaxation could allow contemplating the acquisition of

a constant load parameter, especially suitable in primary creep. The approach on Ch eXp

consisting in dividing ô(t) par tPl may not be used hère because the expression tPl comes from
the strain in creep.

With the expression of Cexp in secondary creep, R. Piques [1] has shown that it is possible to
calculate this load parameter, starting from considération of the viscoplastic component in the
load Une opening displacement.

ô = Ôvp + 5ei

where Ôei and ôvp are respectively the elastic and viscoplastic components in the notch opening
and ô is the total opening which remains constant during the creep test. According to the
elastic compliance formula, ôei =C(a/W).F(t).

For a relaxation test : Ô = 0
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W; da,huS:6^-6el=^)f>-F(t)4
Wf •*

This viscoplastic component is used to calculate CeXp :

c* 2n2 F(0
'exp n2+lB(W-a) -<i) <ifÛ-F(t)

<w)dt
For the expression between brackets, the first term relates tobehaviour (elastic compUance and
load relaxation) whereas the second term represents a stmcture effect (da/dt). R. Piques
reports in his thesis that, for relaxation tests, this second term is negligible in comparison with
the first one.

For the AMORFIS relaxation tests, we hâve not observed any crack initiation, therefore
da/dt=0 : the stmcture term is ml. The characteristics term also decreases with time : as
relaxation is mainly at thevery beginning ofthe test, dF/dt decreases and tends towards zéro.

We hâve calculated Cexp for the relaxation test No. 48. Figure 6.2.1.2f shows the évolution of

cexp with time. This quantity is substantially relaxed for short times, then stabiUses at a very
small value (Cexp<20N/m.h) beyond 50h. The notion oftransition time isno more vaUd in this
type of test, but it is Ukely that this asymptotical value should be considered to be eventually
used in a criterion. The corrélation TrCexp obtained by R. Piques [1] is shown in figure
6.2.1.2g. This figure clearly shows that for a C^ value in the order of 20N/m.h, one can
expert crack-initiation after a test of lOOOh. As we know, this corrélation is vaUd for creep
tests where the "driving force" C*exp remains constant. In relaxation tests, this driving force
cexp decreases. Therefore, the time to initiation is pushed ever further off. In short, T; tends
towards infinité, which means that the relaxation tests do not causecrack initiation.

6.2.1.3. Predicting creep crack initiation

Once corrélation (Ti-Ch_exp) has been verified, the prédiction of crack initiation with the
global approach ofthe Fracture Mechanics uses the load parameter CJ : this parameter is
obtained with a simulation ofthe notch opening in creep. This allows a prédictive calculation
to be made for a stmcture for which there is no access to the expérimental opening
measurement. With the EMP method to calculate C*h, the yfactor is sufficient to simulate the
notch opening (<ref= Y(W-a). This factor has been calculated in plane stress condition for the
AMORFIS tests and is equal to 2.
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Similarly to the corrélation vérification Tj-Ch_exp, our idea is to compare the expérimental
points in the AMORFIS tests with the corrélation obtained previously at the EMP by R.
Riques :

Ti(Ch) = constant

Figure 6.2.1.3 shows this approach. For the EMP tests, a slight offset downward of those
made at 650°C seems to be confirmed. Two points hâve been noticed in particular : the points
visibly outside the scatter band. We notice that it concems the two tests with time to imtiation
shorter than the transition time t%. This particularity suggests that it is not right to interpret
thèse tests with a load parameter which is valid in primary creep.

The AMORFIS tests are in the same scatter band as the EMP tests. This confirais the fact that
tests with timeto initiation longer thanthe transition timet2 may line-up with other tests.

The 0.95 slope is fairly weU followed. This is caused by this exponent having been confirmed
with the expérimental data in primary creep. Thèse same expérimental data hâve helped
calculate factor y for the référence length (Appendix 4). With regard to theglobal approach to
crack imtiation using the tools of Fracture Mechanics in viscoplasticity, a prédiction is
therefore possible. However, it should be remembered that, to carry out a valid prédiction, a
value ofthe constant is necessary (second member in the corrélation equaUty). This means one
test at least is necessary to détermine this constant, before the prédiction can be made. Further,
a wide scatter band is observed (factor 3 to 4 on the time to initiation).

Relaxation tests

The predirtion of non-initiation as observed in the AMORFIS tests, could hâve been made
using the two relaxation tests (CT701 and CT702) carried out at the "Centre des Matériaux"
by R. Piques [1]. For thèse two last spécimens, before he applied a constant crack opening ô ,
R. Piques first drove the tests with a constant load F during the initiation phase and at the
beginning of crack propagation. If the propagation rates were really positive at the end ofthe
creep tests, as soon as the driving switches to controUed opening, this rate decreases rapidly
and a stoppage ofthe crack can be observed fairly soon.

For the AMORFIS tests, reinitiating did not even hâve time to operate. The term in the
stmcture including da/dt is nil from the very beginning of the test. With regard to the
characteristics test, in both AMORFIS tests, the load relaxed in orderto hâve a stabilised value
lowerthan 1lkN. But in the pure creep tests, we did not succeed in observing any initiation, at
least during the total duration of the test, when the load was below 12kN. This is why the
relaxation tests were stopped when the recorded loading stabilised below lOkN (Appendix 3).

In short, we think that a relaxation test cannot lead to a crack imtiation.
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6.2.2. The ad approach

6.2.2.1. The o* concept in creeprégime

The use of od criterion has been principaUy studied with continuous-fatigue tests, with its
method to calculate stress using theCreager formula inelasticity and the Neuber mie to ensure
plastic redistribution. In 1992, Moulin et al. [80] launched the idea ofextending thead criterion
to the pure creep tests. The same calculation procédure as in continuous fatigue should be
appUed to creep tests and the elastic-plastic stress calculated at50um from the crack tip should
be compared with the Sr curve to détermine the time to crack-initiation. Basically, the ad
concept we hâve presented in the continuous-fatigue condition has therefore remained
unchanged. The model is given again in figure 6.2.2.1. It consists in considering a fictitious
small smooth spécimen at 50um from the crack tip, initiation of the notched spécimen
corresponds to the fracture of this smooth spécimen. In the continuous-fatigue condition, we
hâve separated the notion of ad concept from the calculation method in order to apply it. To
verify the validity ofthe criterion, we shaU apply the same distinction in this part conceming
creep. However we shaU not discuss again the chararteristic distance, knowing there is less
argument on this distance with creep tests : de = 50um. The Une we shaU follow is first to find
out whether the od concept is verified, but using the stress calculated with the CASTEM 2000
code and which we hâve successfuUy compared with the Riedel and Rice field (RR field) in
chapter 4. We could then discuss the calculation on the stress field at the crack tip in the pure
creep condition.

6.2.2.2. Verifying the oj conceptin creep régime

The global approach presented in the first part of this chapter (§ 6.2.1) has shown that the
corrélation Tj-Ch obtained by R. Riques at Ecole des Mines de Paris, could also apply to the
AMORFIS tests on SA plate at 650°C. This corrélation can be written :

M-^CbJ = constant

We also know that the load parameter Ch can be used as an intermediary between global and
local parameters at the crack tip (chapter 5). This is illustrated by the expression of stress
singularity ayy, which is also the maximum principal stress :

1

Ch
ayy = BiVj

ni+1~

From this last équation, we can dérive the expression of Ch as a function ofa^. And if the
corrélation TrCh is verified, it is more than likely that a corrélation ofthe type Tr a^ wUl be
verifiedas weU. Its expressionwiU be in the form :

T,a£,95<ni+1>=KT
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The constant KT and the exponent ni are a function of température since, in the c»d concept,
the curve Sr used as comparison dépends on it. We hâve just demonstrated analytically the
validity ofthe ad concept.

We should point out that the stress Oyy is calculated at 50um from the crack tip and with time
T; to initiation. It may be calculated either analytically with the RR field, or numerically with
the CASTEM 2000 code. The time and space singularities hâve been presented in chapters 4
and 5. Vérification ofthe ad concept consists in demonstrating that the expérimental points are
on the Sr curve at 650°C. Figure 6.2.2.2 shows such vérification. We hâve superposed on it
the Sr curve, the expérimental points resulting from the calculation by finite élément code and
those resulting from the calculation with the RR field.

The expérimental points are above the Sr curve. We shall say for the time being that they are in
the conservative area ofthe diagram. Due to the dispersion of creep calculations, we estimate
that the corrélation between the expérimental points and the curve Sr is excellent. The more so
since the stresses calculated using both methods (finite élément calculation and RR field) are
comparable in value. We could consequently replace with benefit the heavy calculations carried
out by finite élément code, by the calculation ofthe RR field.

We wish however to make an important comment on the Sr curve. In chapter 2 dealing the
characteristics of SA plate, we hâve shown photographs of fracture surfaces obtained on
smooth spécimens tested in creep (figures 2.1.4.5a and b). Thèse tests were helpful to reset
the curve Sr. The appearance of the fracture surface is ductile with cupule cups, a
characteristics of fracture in plasticity. On the contrary, for creep tests on cracked spécimens,
the pattern is intergranular (figure 3.2.1.2a). This différence in fractography suggests that the
cracking mechanisms are différent in the two instances. In practice, it is simpler to compare the
Sr curve to the expérimental points on the CT spécimens. But basically, this approach is not
clear since the phenomena are very différent.

The conséquence of this comment can only be studied qualitatively for the time being. R.
Piques made some tests aimed at "forcing" the intergranular process on smooth spécimens. He
started from a notched axisymmetrical spécimen in order to favour the action ofthe maximum
principal stress and freeze the action of plasticity. Intergranular creep damage is thus initiated
within the specimen's volume. Then, this spécimen is machined in order to obtain a classical
cylindrical spécimen with a section corresponding to the minimum section of the notched
spécimen. The smooth spécimen so obtained is creep tested. At the end ofthe test, the fracture
pattem is mainly intergranular and the time to fracture is longer in comparison with a creep-
tested new spécimen. This trend explains that the Sr curve should be offset to the right. This
will get it nearer the expérimental points.

The second comment concems the stress calculation within the smooth spécimen. On the Sr
curve, it is the initial stress which is in y co-ordinate. This initial stress is defined by F/So where
F is the load appUed to the spécimen and S0 is the initial section. The plastic loading already
implies a change in section since a déformation is recorded at loading (in the order of a few
percents for the smooth spécimens in SA plate). A stress correction is already necessary at this
stage. In creep test, the déformation increases and the section should decrease, but no
correction is made. The difficulty with this problem is that is not known anymore which stress
should be used as a function of time to fracture : the instantaneous stress at the time of
fracture ? the average stress during the whole test duration ? In any case, correcting the stress
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would cause its increase. Therefore, the Sr curve should move upwards. This would also get it
nearer the expérimental points.

After aU, aU thèse comments, very difficult to put into figures, estimate that the Sr curve should
get doser to the expérimental points and thus confirai that the ad criterion is very weU verified
in creep.

6.2.2.3. Prédiction ofcrack initiation

FoUowing logicaUy on the confirmation ofthe cd concept, it is possible to imagine a calculation
to predict imtiation time using the relation :

T{.a^+1>=KT

In prartice, some difficulties may appear if the factors intervening in this équation are not aU

known. The exponentfa = 0.95 ofthe corrélation T;-Ch is available in publications if there are
a few tests already carried out previously. In the RCC-MR [8], this exponent is not available.
For a new material, it is necessary to carry out a few tests if one is not lucky enough to find fa
in pubUcations. On the other hand, ni generally exists in databases. But there too, there could
be considérable dispersion in the values of this exponent (see for example the readjustment
tests for SA plate in Appendix 2) depending on the steel plate quaUty. Finally, the "constant"
KT may be derived by applying the corrélation Tr ayy to a few points of Sr curve. As soon as
aU factors are available, the predirtion of crack imtiation may be made using this method
derived from the ad concept.

HistoricaUy, Moulin et al. [80] predirted the times to initiation in the AMORFIS tests with the
ad criterion, the stress calculation method of which has been given : the Creager formula and
the Neuber mie (figure 6.2.2.3a). ActuaUy, this author verified the criterion vaUdity with the
tests made by R. Piques and it is after this conclusive vérification [80] that it has been possible
to work out the predirtion of time to crack initiation, of the AMORFIS tests. The post-test
vérification of this version of od criterion is shown on figure 6.2.2.3b. We see that the
expérimental points are very close to the Sr curve, thus validating this approach of the ad
criterion.

6.2.2.4. Discussion

a/-On the calculation ofstress at the crack tip

The ad concept has been verified with primary creep stresses calculated by finite élément code
and with the RR-field theory. We hâve also just seen that this concept has been vaUdated, but
with an elastic-plastic calculation (Creager formula and Neuber mie) to evaluate the stress at
50um from the crack tip. However the stress-evaluation methods are very différent. On the
one hand, the theory of Fracture Mechanics in viscoplasticity, supported by the calculation by
finite élément code anticipate, for the creep tests, a stress relaxation at the crack tip, starting
from the state of elastic-plastic stress estabUshed at the end of load appUcation. On the other
hand, calculation using the Creager formula and the Neuber mie apparently évaluâtes only an
elastic-plastic stress, since no stress relaxation has been completed. We shall try and sort out
this problem.
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The Neuber mie, as we hâve seen (Appendix 5) underestimates the calculated stress in the
ligament when the hardening exponent is small (figure A5.2.3). It is so for the SA plate. What
we see for 316L(N) stainless steel is that the différence between the real elastic-plastic stress
(calculated by finite élément code or by the HRR field) and the stress calculated with the
Neuber mie, has been compensated by a relaxation of creep stresses (figure 6.2.2.4a). The
equality between the Neuber plastic stress and the RR field viscoplastic stress is thus simply
incidental. It is obvious that, if calculation using the Neuber mie is extended with a stress
relaxation calculation, the expérimental points in the figure 6.2.2.3 would go below the Sr
curve. The predirtion would then be non conservative.

The stress calculation by the Neuber mie has led to a resuit close to the one calculated by finite
élément code in creep since the characteristics laws for SA plate allow it. The error induced by
the hardening exponent in plasticity is mostly compensated by the relaxation forced by the
creep laws. Let us assume a material ofthe type ICr lMo 0.25V or welded joints in 316L,
which don't harden much but hâve good creep quaUties. The error made on the elastic-plastic
stress will be smaU, by applying the Neuber mie, because the monotonie tension curve will be
close to the elastic slope. However, the relaxation will be more substantial and thus the elastic-
plastic stress with the Neuber mie will be, this time, higher than the viscoplastic stress (figure
6.2.2.4b). We think therefore that the validation of criterion od will not be obtained with his
method of real-stress calculation.

b/-On the relaxation tests

The calculation of the elastic stress using the Creager formula involves the knowledge of the
constant load applied to détermine Ki. For the relaxation tests, the load relaxes. Which value
should be used if it is wanted to apply the actual ad criterion ? It would seem that aU the
methods presently tested rely on elastic calculations and the plastic redistribution gives results
that are too high in elastic-plastic stress. This is contrary to what is anticipated by the global
approach (§ 6.2.1.3). Except if one is looking for a stabilised value ofthe viscoplastic stress in
the ligament, with a calculation by a finite élément code, it is difficult to apply the ad criterion
to the relaxation tests.

6.2.3. Comparison with other criteria

6.2.3.1. Damage incrémental law

If D (%) is the creep damage at the crack tip, it may be calculated from local parameters of
Fracture Mechanics, such as the stress and the strain at the crack tip. According to R. Piques
[1], a damage incrémental law may be written in the instance of pure creep. This law is
written :

dD =Ao^yejjqfdSeqf

where A= 2.10"5, a = 2 and 3 = -0.5 for the SQ plate studied by R. Piques [1];

Oyy is the maximum principal stress ;

8eqf is the creep component équivalent strain.
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The damage D at any instant t may then be calculated, if Oyy and 8eqf are known. Having made
calculations by finite élément code for aU spécimens, we are able to verify the notion of critical
damageDcat crack initiation. According to R. Piques [1], initiation occurs when the damage is
around 3 to 5% at a point situated 50um away from the crack tip. The Dc value is inhérent to
the material. We hâve calculated the damage at 50um from the crack tip, at the time of
initiation, for aU the AMORFIS creep spécimens. Figure 6.2.3.1 summarise our results. It
appears in this figure that the value of damage at the time of initiation varies between 1.56%
and 5.4%. Thèse limits are in good agreement with the critical damage defined by R. Piques
[1]. Of course a scatter band exists, but it is not too large: In spite ofthe différence between
the métal sheets studied (SQ for R. Riques and SA for AMORFIS) and between test
températures (factors adjusted at 600°C for R. Piques, whereas the AMORFIS creep tests
were made at 650°C), we hâve not adjusted any of the factors A, a and p\ Tme, both thèse
différences induce opposite effects on the trend of factor A : an increase in température
normaUy causes A to increase since the creep process is a heat-driven phenomenon. Inversely,
the small intergranular damage observed on the SA plate could hâve led to a redurtion of A
(redurtion ofDc). The results on the AMORFIS creep tests show that both thèse effects cancel
each other.

If the notion of critical damage at crack initiation is verified, it is possible to predict this
initiation by integrating the damage incrémental law. We would like however to mention that
the implementation of this method is rather heavy, because it requires not only using a finite
élément code to evaluate stresses and strains at the crack tip, but also carrying out a post-
processor calculation in order to integrate the damage incrémental law.

On the other hand, there is some similarity between this approach and the od concept. Both
approaches use the characteristic distance of 50pjn which correspond to the average grain size
in the material. The maximum principal stress Oyy has a major rôle in both criteria : for the od
concept, it is the criterion parameter, whereas for the damage incrémental law, the exponent a
= 2 on this parameter shows this law is actuaUy controUed by it. The différence between both
criteria comes from the criterion's "threshold" value : this value is Dc inhérent to the material
for the damage approach, and is defined by the Sr curves for the odapproach.

6.2.3.2. TheR6 British approach usedin creep régime

The extension of the R6 mie to high-temperature tests (creep) is currently being studied.
According to R. Ainsworth [112], it is possible to use the diagram (Kr, L,) caUed "FaUure
Assessment Diagram" (FAD) for high-temperature tests, subject to not only using the
isochronous creep curves instead ofthe tension curves, but also defining a Kmat value in creep.
It is then a matterof placing the point (Kr, Lr) inthe diagram and see if the point is this sideof
(non initiation) or beyond (imtiation) the limit curve.

According to Ainsworth, [112], this limit curve dépends very Uttle on température. The
difficulty in applying this approach consists in evaluating Kr = Ki/K^. By defining K^ in the
creep condition starting from a corrélation of the type Tj-C*, the author proves that this
quantity is only a function of time. Thus, even if this approach is new, the problem is back to
the calculation of K^, related to the global parameters such as C*, or the crack opemng in
creep. It should be noted that the notion of référence length has been developed from this
problem. In principle, this mie is based on the global approach of FractureMechanics.
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6.2.3.3. About other rules

In the past, the British (CEGB) hâve proposed a mie to predict crack initiation based on a
critical "Crack Tip Opening Displacement" (CTOD). To develop this approach, it has been
planned to establish a map of critical CTODs for a number of materials. As the CTOD and the
parameter C* are associated, this approach is a version ofthe global approach ofthe Fracture
Mechanics. R. Piques et al. [115] hâve compared this EngUsh approach to the global EMP
approach, and it turns out that the main différence is in the way of calculating the load
parameter C*.

Finally, in the United States, research scientists study crack propagation in creep rather than

crack initiation. The corrélation used is generally of the type â - C , the parameter C* being
calculated with the EPRI-code method. Comparison between this method of calculation and
that ofEcole des Mines de Paris is given in Appendix 4.

6.2.4. Conclusions on the creep and relaxation tests

The évolution of crack growth as a function of time in the creep condition justifies studying
crack initiation ; it is reported that the incubation time may be as much as 80% of a stmcture
life. Despite this observation, crack propagation in creep has been studied more than initiation.

The global Fracture Mechanics approach with viscoplasticity applied to crack initiation in the
creep condition first consists in finding the suitable load parameter by comparing the time to
initiation T; to transition times. For 316L(N) stainless steel, it appears that this parameter is

*

that ofthe extended primary creep Ch- Then pubUcations report that there is a corrélation of

the type Tj. (Chj =constant.

According to data which R. Piques found on the SQ plate at "Ecole des Mines de Paris", the

AMORFIS tests verify the same exponent : fa = 0.95 for Ch exp- &1S mus possible to make a
prédiction of initiation with an average of the constant's value. However it must be said that
the scatter band is rather wide for such approach. For relaxation tests, the global approach
does not anticipate any crack initiation.

The ad concept is verified with some conservatism when the viscoplastic stresses at 50um from
the crack tip and at time T; are calculated using the RR field or a finite élément code. The
offset between the expérimental points and the curve Sr may be explained by the fact that
nominal stresses introduced in the curve are not corrected, whether with the fracture
mechanisms Sr (ductile pattem instead of intergranular) or with the creep strain. This comment
is qualitative as it is difficult to quantify this offset.

In parallel, applying the od criterion, using for calculation the elastic-plastic stress at the crack
tip, the Creager formula and the Neuber mie, appears possible as weU. This is verified even if
there is a substantial différence between the calculation methods for viscoplastic stresses (finite
élément code or RR field) and elastic-plastic stresses (Creager then Neuber). Indeed, thèse
calculations produce stress values which are comparable in an fortuitous manner since the
characteristics laws for steel 316L(N) allow it. On the other hand, it is not anticipated to
calculate the time to crack initiation in relaxation tests using the od criterion.
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A rapid survey of some mies used in other countries shows that a number of alternatives to the
* *

global approach using the load parameter C or Ch hâve been proposed. The "semi-local"
approach using the damage incrémental law or the local stress at a chararteristic distance is
only developed by the French research scientists.
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6.3. Cyclic tests with hold time

6.3.1. Expérimental data

In the continuous-fatigue tests, we based aU interprétations on the one hand on the Unearity of
the curve (AF, Aô), which in particular enabled the use of parameter AK to be validated, and
on the other hand on the évolution of crack growth rate da/dN which is spécial in that it shows
décélération. The continuous-fatigue tests with controUed load and opemng hâve been used in
the same way, knowing that the parameters used at the time of imtiation remained insensitive
to the loading control. Contrary to the creep tests, the a(t) or a(N) curve has a positive
derivative from the very beginning of the test. The propagation approach has thus been
considered as better adapted to continuous-fatigue tests, in contrast with the initiation
approach which is more justified in creep due to the incubation time at the beginning of the
test. FinaUy, the fracture surface observed with fatigue is transgranular whereas in creep, it is
intergranular. For cyclic tests with hold time, what do we observe regarding the expérimental
data?

First, we shall quote aU similarities existing between data from continuous-fatigue tests
(without hold time) and data from cyclic tests with hold time. In the first place, after PD
caUbration (Appendix 2) the expérimental points from fatigue tests, creep-fatigue and fatigue-
relaxation are correlated in a single curve. With pure creep, the caUbration curve is différent.
From this point of view, the continuous-fatigue tests look like the creep-fatigue tests.
Secondly, figure 4.3.3.3a shows that points (AF, Aô) are also aUgned with the elastic
compliance Une. Neither loading control nor hold time seem to alter this Unearity ofthe curve
(AF, Aô). The crack growth rate is positive from the beginning of the test, no sign allowing a
belief in an incubation time being perceptible. Between lOOum and 1mm, we observe a
décélération foUowed by re-acceleration of cracking propagation (figure 6.3.1a). In other
words, the notions used to interpret the continuous-fatigue tests could extend to the creep-
fatigue and fatigue-relaxation tests.

Two main différences may be pointed out :

-the fracture surface in creep-fatigue is intergranular. The spécimens tested in fatigue-
relaxation show duUed fracture surfaces but with noticeable intergranular pockets ;

-the number of cycles to crack initiation is smaller when the hold time is increased.

Thèse last two différences show the effect of creep in cyclic tests with hold time. The main task
in interpreting thèse tests is precisely to separate the creep effect from the fatigue effect.

For a preUminary study, it is necessary to first draw the expérimental curves (da/dN, AK), as
for the continuous-fatigue tests. This process, we must repeat, gives some importance to the
propagation approach. Figure 6.3.1b shows this data on which the effect of hold time is felt
more strongly in creep-fatigue than in fatigue-relaxation. In the instance of creep-fatigue tests,
the crack growth rate increases with the hold time. On the contrary, the trend is reversed for
fatigue-relaxation tests : the longer the hold time, the smaller the crack growth rate.

Points at 600°C with 5h hold time seem to be merged with the points for continuous fatigue at
600°C and 650°C. This observation is most important as this trend would mean that the dwell
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and température may cancel each other in case of fatigue-relaxation tests. Of course, this
remains to be demonstrated with regard to fracture mechanics and mechanisms. The following
studytries to explain with models of damage the phenomena just highlighted.

6.3.2. The global approach in creep-fatigue loading

The global approach in creep-fatigue has involved the load parameter AK, whereas in pure
creep, it is the parameter Ch that has been used. The cycUc tests with hold time combine both
types of stresses. An analysis of results shows that both effects do participate. This part is
within what research scientists call "creep-fatigue interaction". Some scientists hâve direrted
their research towards the fracture-mechanism approach. C. Levaulant [3], for instance,
modeUed interaction using the foUowing mutual effects :

-the effect of creep on a fatigue crack comes from microcavities présent in the grain
boundaries ; then the boundaries are embrittled in order to create a preferred path for the
fatigue crack propagation. In an environment where the tip is more brittle, the
propagation is faster ;

-the effect of a fatigue crack on creep damage may be schematised with a higher
concentration of local stress due to the crack tip, and this accélérâtes the process of
nucleation, growth and coalescence ofcavities.

If, quaUtatively, it is possible to visuaUse this scénario, it is not easy to put it into an équation
with regard to fracture mechanics. We shaU now deal with some approaches trying to evaluate
relevant parameters to represent the interaction.

6.3.2.1. Introduction ofan accélération term

6.3.2.1.1. The Skelton approach : Dcterm

The first approach foUows the observation of an offset between the Paris law in continuous
fatigue and the points relating to the creep-fatigue tests, with three différent hold times (th). It
is assumed that theUne slopes are "globaUy" simuar. Ashift from the Paris Une is enough to get
on to the points relating to the creep-fatigue tests. As it is also a question of crack growth rate
increase, we hâve an accélération phenomenon. C. LevaiUant [3] has studied on smooth
spécimens (volume éléments), the interaction between fatigue damage and creep damage, by
counting the proportion of intergranular fracture area in relation to the non-intergranular
pattern. He reports that, for fatigue-relaxation tests with a hold time of 30mn, the creep-fatigue
interaction may be described by an accélération term such that the crack growth rates are
associated by a relation ofthe type :

da

dN-ZpR ^dR/F(i_XN *)

where theFR and F indices respertively designate Fatigue Relaxation and Continuous Fatigue
1

an(^ ~t \T ls tneaccélération term.
(i-jcNfr)2
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A récent publication of P. Skelton [81] gives the détail of calculation for cracked spécimens
(SEN, CT). His aim was to model the accélération term using the crack growth rates in the
continuous fatigue and creep-fatigue conditions ; this implies in particular that the proposed
approach is for crack propagation. In this type of approach, it is only possible to argue about
the propagation rates or the number of cycles to fracture. P. Skelton [81] choose the crack
growth rate and develops his calculation from the hypothesis of the cyclic linear cumulative
damage mie. As a first step, we summarise this approach and shall apply it to the AMORFIS
tests.

By mechanically defining the notion of damage as a "quantity" which is 0 for a safe material
and 1 at the time offracture, we count per cycle :

(1/ NF) damage due to continuous fatigue ;

(1/ NCf) damage due to creep-fatigue ;

Dc damage due to pure creep.

The cumulative damage mie is written for one cycle :

= +DrNCF NF C

NF NCF
Which aUows us to write : NrF = ~,—„T ^ or NF = -———r—** 1+ NFDC r 1-NCFDC

da da dNF
By writing that : —-— = -=—-——

dNCF dNF dNCF

Two equalities may be obtained:

da r |2 da da 1 da_^—=[1 +̂ 0^ — or —=^N^2dNp

This last relation is used in particular inthe R5 British mie [82], according to P. Skelton [81].

At this stage ofthe calculation, it is important to see that the wanted accélération term is the
multiplication factor for the crack growth rate in continuous fatigue. The accélération
expression is identical with that found by C. LevaiUant [3], by justreplacing %by Dc. Formally,
starting from the linear cumulative damage hypothesis, an accélération term has thus been
found. The problem consists in fînding to what corresponds the creep damage per cycle Dc
which is in thèse formulae. As the approach is on propagation and related to the crackgrowth
rate, there are no "boundary conditions" Ukely to provide information on Dc. P. Skelton [81]
then proposes the following hypothèses to détermine De :

• the number of cycles carried out in creep-fatigue has enabled the plastic zone rp to be

obtained, i.e.: NCF =
(da/dNCF) '
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AK2
• thecycUc plastic zone is defined by rp = tt where oy is theyield stress.

47COy

By replacing NCf in the accélération term anddeveloping the équation, P. Skelton finds

f da ^ 1+2M + Vl + 4M( da
dNCF; 2 \ÛNVJ

1 Dc
where M = z -——

47KT2, C0AKm~2

It is then a matter of drawing a grid of curves with parametric représentation using Dc, to
dérive a relationbetween Dc andthe hold timein creep-fatigue.

Comments :

U The creep damage Dc is, for the time being, a mathematical adjustable parameter.
Considérations on the cycUc plasticzone only concern Ncf ;

ii/ When Dc tends towards zéro, or when the plastic zone rp tends towards zéro (o*y-»oo), we
get the Paris law in the above équation.

We hâve appUed this approach of P. Skelton to the AMORFIS tests, emphasising the
différence between crack growth rates in creep-fatigue and in continuous fatigue. Figure
6.3.2.1a shows the graphie déterminationofparameter Dc.

For the three hold times (0.5h, 1.5h, 5h) we find Dc values in the order of 6.5X10"4, 1.5xlO'3
and 2x10" respertively. The order of magnitude is in agreement with the values found by
Skelton for other materials. Further, Dc increases with hold time, which is realistic as regards
the physics of thisphenomenon. WeshaU try to give Dc a physical meaning.

6.3.2.1.2. An attempt to relate Dc to the creep damage

The AMORFIS tests are only concerned with crack initiation for a 50um crack progression.
Wecan thustakethe numbers ofcycles to initiation NCf et NF to verify, indeed apply the linear
accumulation mie.

6.3.2.1.2.1. Fatigue-oriented linear cumulative damage approach

zJStarting from the cumulative damage rule itself

The linear cumulative damage mie is writtenper cycle:

1 1

NCF nf
+D,

Knowing NCF and NF, it is possible to dérive Dc for this equaUty to beverified. In particular we
see that this would enable it tobe written that at initiation, the total damage in creep-fatigue is
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equal to 1 : with NCf corresponding to the number of cycles to initiation in creep-fatigue, we
hâve :

NCF
1= n7+NcfDc

We may wnte: Dp =C NCF NF

The simplified intégration ofthe Paris law gives an expressionfor NF:

1 CftAKm
where dc=50um.

Then:

NF d

1 CnAKm
Dc =

NCF dc

Figure 6.3.2.1.2.1a shows the évolution of Dc for aU creep-fatigue tests. It shows on the one
hand that aU points are in the same dispersion, regardless ofthe hold time. On the other hand,
Dc increases with loading which we hâve represented by AK. The power-law adjustment for
thèse points gives the factor values :

Dc=CFAKmF withAKinMPaVm

CF =8.2xl0~7 mF =3.66

Conséquence

With this approach, it is possible to predict crack initiation, as we shall now show. We write
the linear cumulative damage per cycle as:

1 1
= + DpNCF NF C

Knowing the Paris law verified by the continuous fatigue tests, we dérive :

1 CnAKm

NF dc

Also, the relation Dc =CFAKmF avec AK en MPaVm, enables Dc to be written as a
function of loading only;

1
We then dérive: : NpF =

— '-"m

CoAK +CFAKmF
de
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The advantage of this formula is in the fact that AK is the only variable in the second member
and its calculation is now fairly current. However, to make a prédiction, it is necessary to know
the Paris law factors in continuous fatigue and in creep. Onlylaboratory tests will allow to find
them and it is rare to find them in pubUcations.

b/ Extension to crack growth rate calculations

Applying the Unear cumulative damage mie has enabledP. Skelton to obtain a relation between
the crack growth rates :

da 1 da

dN CF [l-NCFDc]Z d%

This relation introduces the accélération term g, which is written, according to the Dc
expression obtained in the previous paragraph :

1
g =

[i-NcfDcF

Knowing the cycle number to initiation NCf in creep-fatigue, the crack growth rate in creep-
da

fatigue as "measured" experimentaUy ~— and the Paris law in continuous fatigue, we are
dN CF

also able to calculate Dc using the crack growth rates (figure 6.3.2.1.2.1b).

D 1
1-

|c0AKm
1 da

Il dNcF J
DC-NCT

We see that the Dévalues are comparablewith those obtainedin the previous approach. This is
not surprising as the équations which allowed us to obtain them are related. The Dc values are
high compared with the creep damage calculated using the P. Skelton [81] approach. Which
means that in the P. Skelton approach, the linear cumulative damage mie is not verified,
because :

1 1
> —+ DC

N CF N,

This will resuit in a non conservative prédiction of crack initiation, since it is anticipating less
creep damage.

6.3.2.1.2.2. Pure creep- oriented linear cumulative damage approach

In the previous approaches, we hâve given préférence to data relating to continuous fatigue.
The Dc formula is derived from the linear cumulative damage mie by substrarting the part of
continuous fatigue, supposed to be perfectly known. In this part, we shaU propose data in pure
creep, for the purpose of calculatingthe creep damage per cycle.
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a/ Linear modelling ofthe creep damage per cycle

The local approach in pure creep (R. Piques [1]) assumes that the criticaldamage Dc is reached
at the time of initiation. Dc is 3 to 6% for the SQ plate at 600°C and 650°C. Our first action is
to assume, as a first approximation, a linear évolution of damage between the initial moment
and the time of initiation. In this case, the creep damage during the hold time is a linear
function of time. We are then able to define a damage Dc which is precisely the ratio between
hold time and time to initiation which corresponds to a pure creep test with the same load.

DC=^
T.

The calculation of T; may be made by using the corrélation Ti.Ch : T,.(Ch) ' =K(where K

is aconstant). Then : Dc =—(c*h)°'9S

Figure 6.3.2.1.2.2a shows the points calculated with this linear approach. We hâve compared
the points obtained with the adjustment in paragraph 6.3.2.1.2.1. The Dc values are not only
smaller, but also depending on thehold time. This fînding calls for the following comments :

• Thèse smaller values of Dc do not verify the linear cumulative mie since they hâve been
calculated without this mie ;

• In the Skelton approach, Dc is constant and not bound to loading. AU the approaches we
hâve proposed hère hâve Dc values which increase with loading. We think this property is
more justified physically ;

• The Unearity of creep-damage évolution is a strong assumption. Actually, it underestimates
the damage at instant th, and we shall use the damage incrémental law to correctly evaluate
it.

b/ Use ofthe damage incrémental law dD

Thedamage incrémental lawproposed byR. Piques [1] increep is written :

dD=Aa^ys^5dseqf

D (in %) indicates the creep damage and e^ (absolute m/m) the équivalent déformation in
creep. We hâve chosen to numerically integrate this équation after a calculation by finite
élément code. Theprogramme picks up the data of calculation byfinite élément codeat a given
instant t andintégrâtes the équation later. This approach has already been used in pure creep to
predict crack initiation. This time, we shall apply it to "count" the creep damage produced
during hold time.

The factor A = 2x10'5 used is the one obtained by R. Piques at 600°C on the SQ plate. The
température increase (650°C) should increase the value of A, but as the SA plate is less rapidly
damaged than the SQ plate, this tends to reduce the value of this A factor. Thus there is
compétition between thèse two trends (see also paragraph 6.2.3.1). Also the critical damage
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is defined with a substantial uncertainty range, which is preventing us from adjusting fartor A
precisely.

Once the évolution ofcreep damage in pure creep has been defined, we may adopt a définition
ofDe as foUows : if, at the moment of crack initiation in pure creep, the creep damage is Dc,
the creep damage per cycle in creep-fatigue corresponds to the ratio between the damage
relative to the hold time and Dc.

fdD

f'dD
Jo

Dc =

The définition is advantageous in that it can be extended to pure creep tests. Dc equals 1 at the
time of initiation, or more precisely : for a creep-fatigue test with a hold time of Tj, the crack-
initiation occurs from the very first cycle.

Figure 6.3.2.1.2.2b shows the values of De calculated in this way (C : empty symbols),
according to the three hold times (0.5h, 1.5h and 5h). The effect of hold time is seen. As the
pure creep loads are higher than in cyclic tests, the points are located in the upper part ofthe
curve. Further, the two tests relating to the precracked creep spécimens (CT52 and CT53)
hâve been put aside since none ofthe spécimens used in creep-fatigue is precracked.

For minor loading, the interesting resuit is that the adjustment obtained in paragraph
6.3.2.1.2.1, as weU as the points calculated for creep-fatigue (CF : fiiU symbols) are very much
in agreement with the pure creep points (C). This observation is of importance as far as it
vaUdates the use ofthe damage incrémental law for the creep-fatigue tests : it is sufficient to
use this incrémental law to define De during a cycle. Therefore, the accélération term may be
calculated and the imtiation predirtion in creep-fatigue may be made by multiplying the Paris
law by this accélération term.

To summarise, the creep-fatigue interaction may be modeUed using the Unear cumulative
damage mie. It is possible in particular to calculate the creep damage per cycle by interpolating
the damage incrémental law in pure creep with the hold time. The Skelton approach
underestimates the creep damage per cycle. In this approach, Dc is a parameter obtained by
adjusting the expérimental points. If one knows a method to calculate Dc, it is possible to
predict the number of cycles to initiation using the Unear cumulative damage mie.

6.3.2.2. Modelsfor very long hold times (creep-type approach)

On figure 6.3.2.2a where we hâve assembled the AMORFIS tests and a few European tests
[116], we see that for very long hold times (12h or 48h), it may occur that a constant
accélération term may no more represent the increase in crack growth rate. The same
observation has been made by Gladwin et al. [35], but also by R. Piques [1], in 1989. A first
analysis shows that a Unear accumulation is not sufficient any more and that there is a complex
interaction in which the creep damage plays a progressively leading part. We can then speak of
fatigue-creep as against creep-fatigue, in order to give préférenceto the creep approach.

The problem to be solved concems the calculation of transition time enabling the transition
from the creep-fatigue stage to the fatigue-creep stage. R. Piques et al. [118] hâve founded
their évaluation starting from the transition time îtr between the elastic domain and the
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secondary creep for steel ICr lMo 0.25V. They report that for hold times longer than tTR, an
approach in pure creep is more suitable. For the AMORFIS creep-fatigue tests, we hâve
calculated the transition time between the elastic-plastic domain and the primary creep using
the foUowing formula:

Actually, this is the formula of transition time ti (Appendix 4) between plasticity and primary
creep, but adapted to creep-fatigue tests:

-Because the loading is cyclic, i.e. without extended monotonie plasticity, J is similar to
AK2/E ; for calculations inplane strain, the Young's modulus E isdivided by (1 - v ) ;

-The Ch parameter is calculated with the load range AF « F,™* ;

-The same factors as in the primary creep law hâve been used (Bi, nx et pi). This means we
hâve ignored the effect of cyclic hardening on the primary creep law. According to D.
Smith [47] ( figure 6.3.2.2b), this assumption is verified.

Figure 6.3.2.2c shows the curves of transition times calculated in this manner. Of course, the
curves dépend on loading. We hâve drawn in there Unes relating to hold times used in the
AMORFIS programme (0.5h 1.5h or 5h). Thèse hold times are shorter than the transition
times, except for high loading (AF > llkN). This observation justifies the vaUdity of
approaches developed in paragraph 6.3.2.1 , since, during holding, the spécimen remains in
the domain of "cycUc" elasto-plasticity ; the parameter AK is adéquate as long as one is
concerned with a cycle.

We hâve added on figure 6.3.2.2c the AMORFIS expérimental points in order to situate the
times to initiation in relation to the transition times. We find that seven points out of eleven are
in the elastic-plastic domain, whereas the remaining four points are situated in the domain of
primary creep. We came to the idea of develop an approach that is exclusively in creep, taking
initiation into account (paragraph 6.3.2.2.2).

In the foUowing approach, the linear cumulative damage mie per cycle is left aside, to
emphasize an approach concerned directly with crack growth rates. Even if the hold times in
the AMORFIS tests are shorter than the transition time îtr, we shaU use thèse same
expérimental results to explain calculation methods and discuss possibilities to extrapolate
trends with very long hold times.

6.3.2.2.1. Approach da/dN with Cjh

By breaking down the crack growth rate in creep-fatigue as the sum of two crack growth rates
of continuous fatigue and pure creep, we write :

*•) J*) ♦(*")
dN^cF ^dN^F VcuVc
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Indices CF, F and C respectively designate the terms of creep-fatigue, continuous fatigue and
pure creep. As the approach is creep-oriented, we are concerned with the crack growth rate in
pure creep, the more so since the rate in continuous fatigue is rather weU known (Paris law).

As it is a term of pure creep, the use ofa load parameter including the stress relaxation is
suitable. The Fracture Mechanics parameters in viscoplasticity such as CJ or C*, are therefore
better suited. The use of thèse parameters dépends onthe transition times mentioned earlier.

However, some authors hâve used the C* parameter, especially in steels with a primary creep
not too high (lCrlMo0.25V for instance). Thus Gladwin et al. [35], hâve calculated C* using
the method recommended by Ainsworth [83] and hâve successfiiUy tried modeUing of the
type:

We define C^ as foUows :

'*} J*L) +/(C.)
dN^CF WF yV '

Saxena et al.[84] foUows the same idea, but the calculation method for C* is the one
referenced Q [84]. What is original in this approach is that C* is calculated during hold time,
by using the notch-opening incrément. Now, for the AMORFIS tests, the average parameter
ôavg (see chapter 4) is accessible and does represent the notch opening incrément during
holding. We shall therefore calculate aparameter in primary creep ofthe type Ch using ô*g,
regardless ofthe difficulty coming from assumptions onthetransition times.

*th
r* ^ nl F aygCa «2 —01 n,+lB(W-a)(th)Pi

And we look for fonction/by tracing (—•) -(^) =/(c*). The resuit is shown in
figure 6.3.2.2.1. Ail the AMORFIS points (aU hold times together) are aUgned around a
corrélation Une. The adjustment using a power law enables the factors in this corrélation to be
obtained. Thus it is possible to calculate an initiation predirtion by integrating the relation :

-ï -c„(c;)'(-) 4
Cpp = 29.4 and q = 0.84

There remains amajor difficulty to overcome :we must be able to estimate Ô*g to succeed in
estimating C^ . In real structures, it is not possible to measure this quantity. The development
ofan approach using the référence length concept, but appUcable to cycUc tests with hold time
could solve this problem ...

The curve in figure 6.3.2.2.1 is not dépendent on the hold time. In principle, this should enable
the results to be extrapolated to the very long hold times. Work carried out at the Ecole des
Mines de Pans by J. P. Polvora and R. Piques [117] on both tests at 12h and 48h hold times
show there is acorrélation as mentioned above. This corrélation is not dépendent either on the
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hold time. We therefore think that by increasing the hold time, this approach in creep-fatigue
could play a major rôle. To confirai whether the extrapolation is correct, creep-fatigue tests
with very long hold times are necessary.

6.3.2.2.2. Creep initiation-like approach

For very long hold times, the crack growth rate in term of da/dN increases so fast that an
approach in propagation (crack growth rate) seems inapplicable. Further, in figure 6.3.2.2c,
some AMORFIS tests hâve times to imtiation which are in the domain of primary creep. We
propose therefore to deal with the creep-fatigue tests as tests in pure creep. In fact, this is tme
when the hold time becomes "infinité" (pure creep).

We shall try and calculate a corrélation ofthe type TrCh for the creep-fatigue tests, by using
the cumulated increase of notch opening ôt; up to crack initiation.

C* 2 ni F 5ti
ti ~ n,+lB(W-a)T.Pi

as ô^ =NaÔ*g and T; =Na.th, there is arelation between CjJ, and C^:

r* - \ c*
C° ~(N,)""' ^

Figure 6.3.2.2.2 shows the expérimental points of the creep-fatigue tests. We hâve drawn a
Une representing the transition. This Une séparâtes the plane into two areas (areas 1 and 2).
Area 1 includes aU the points situated in the elastic-plastic domain in figure 6.3.2.2c. In this
area, there is no corrélation on the expérimental points. The arrow indicates the trend of points
when the hold time increases.

The area 2 relates to points belonging to domain of primary creep. To compare, we hâve
*

drawn in this région the corrélation Une TrCh obtained in pure creep. We believe that, if the
hold time th is sufficiently increased, the expérimental points wUl be able to re-enter the scatter
band ofthe corrélation TrCh- In other words, for very long hold times, the interprétation of

creep-fatigue tests with an approach of the pure creep type (corrélation T;-Ch) seems
interesting. This implies that the damage due to fatigue is negligible in comparison with that
caused by creep. We again point out to the interest in carrying out tests with very long hold
times to confirai thèse results.

6.3.3. The global approach in fatigue-relaxation

In figure 6.3.1b, we hâve seen, on the one hand, that the "accélération" observed on fatigue-
relaxation tests is smaller than for the creep-fatigue tests. On the other hand, this accélération
decreases when the hold time increases. We are only concerned with thèse fatigue-relaxation
tests in this section (figure 6.3.3a).

Physically, this phenomenon may be explained as foUows : during holding, the load relaxation
causes the "driving force" of cracking to decrease. Hence the offset between crack growth
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rates in creep-fatigue and fatigue-relaxation. Sinùlarly, the more the hold time is increased, the
more this load relaxes. Then the accélération value also decreases.

Regarding the global approach, we can reason as in creep-fatigue, returning first to the
cumulative damage mie. Creep damage per cycle for a fatigue-relaxation test is defined as :

where the FR index corresponds to fatigue-relaxation

As in creep-fatigue, we draw the curve Connecting Dp toAK (figure 6.3.3b). The adjustment
Une has the same slope than the one in creep-fatigue, but the fartor is smaller. Taking this
corrélation into account, it is possible to also predict crack imtiation using the simple
cumulative damage mie.

The approach using the damage incrémental law is more difficult to apply. The évolution of
creep damage D during a relaxation test is unknown. It is assumed that relaxation tests cannot
lead to crack initiation. In other words, creep damage D during a relaxation test may increase
without ever reaching the critical value Dc. Thus it can be thought that, in fatigue-relaxation,
theterm DF is smaU butnotnil. It probably increases slowly and stabiUses at a level below the
critical damage value. A study ofthis évolution of damage D during a relaxation test could be
of interest if onewishes to progress inthe understanding ofthis phenomenon.

In this last part, we shaU be concerned with the fatigue-relaxation tests at 600°C and with 5h
hold time (2 full circles in figure 6.3.3a). The primary importance ofthèse points is in the fact
that, in relation to the AMORFIS programme, the hold times are the longest (5h) and the test
température the lowest (600°C). Thèse conditions are nearer those suffered by the stmcture
(550°C for hold times ofhundreds ofhours). The trend observed on the last two points is thus
highly worth knowing and explaining.

Reducing the température limits the creep déformation. Let us suppose a low-temperature test
where there is no creep. The Paris law is verified by aU types of cycUc tests with or without
holding. This means that for thèse tests, there is no accélération term in creep-fatigue or
fatigue-relaxation. By reducing thetempérature, the value ofthe accélération term decreases.

We hâve seen that for fatigue-relaxation tests, the increase in hold time reduces also the value
ofthis accélération term in relation with the Paris law. Thèse two combined effects brought
back the last two points mentioned to the right ofthe Paris law. We know that this Une was
obtained with continuous fatigue tests at 600°C and 650°C driven by load or notch opemng
displacement. In other words, at 600°C, a 5h hold time in fatigue-relaxation has no effect on
the crack growth rate provided by the Paris law. The conséquence ofsuch conclusion is highly
significant. For components operating at 550°C in fatigue-relaxation and with very long hold
times, itis sufficient to know the Paris law in continuous fatigue. AcompUcated calculation on
the effect ofholding is not necessary !

For very long hold times, the crack growth rate could corne to zéro : in this case, a cycle could
be considered as a pure relaxation test (no crack initiation). At the same time, if cracking
occurs due to the effect ofcycles (assuming there is no asymptotical value ofthe load during
relaxation). Tests ofthis kind could be ofinterest for the purpose ofknowing the value ofhold
time allowing the crack growth rate in fatigue-relaxation to go below the Paris law.
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6.3.4. Approach according to the aa concept

Knowing the success in applying the ad concept in continuous fatigue and pure creep, we shall
try and outline a possible extension to the instances of creep-fatigue tests. In the od concept,
we know now that controUed load tests are easier to interpret and that a transfer to controUed
opening displacement tests is not always certain, especially for the relaxation tests, where there
is no possible calculation for the time being. The same difficulty will appear for fatigue-
relaxationtests. This is why we shall onlydealwith controUed load tests in this section.

6.3.4.1. Fatigue-oriented approach

To begin with, we return to the ad model (figure 6.3.4.1a). This concept places a major
emphasis on the smooth spécimen placed at 50um from the notch end. It is this fictitious
smooth spécimen which "mémorises" the history of loading applied to the notched spécimen,
which implies that it will be data conceming it which wiU predict the crack initiation at the
notch end. We hâve recalled one of the advantages of such approach : data on smooth
spécimens are available for instance in RCC-MR [8].

This approach, which we call "fatigue-oriented" consists in using for the internally smooth
spécimen a "fatigue curve" adapted to the type of stress applied to the notched spécimen. In
creep-fatigue tests, we know now that stresses are relaxed at the cracktip during holding. We
shall then consider that the smooth spécimen is stressed in fatigue-relaxation during the creep-
fatigue test on the real notched spécimen.

In an European report [85] summarising aU data in fatigue-relaxation on a smooth spécimen
carried out on steel 316L(N), we hâve found the following facts : the différence between the
continuous fatigue curve and the fatigue-relaxation curve is figured out by the ratio NFR/NF.
(FR: fatigue-relaxation and F: continuous fatigue). This ratio changes when hold time in
opening is changing.

For th - 0.5h => 0.4 < (Nfr/Nf) < 0.7 and for th > lh => 0.25 < (NFR/NF) < 0.5. Thèse figures
corne from average data on différent steel plates. We see the phenomenon stabiUses when
th> lh. This means that for th = 5h, the same effect as for a lh hold time is observed. The
accélération of crack propagation would then be limited within thèse ratios, since, for a same
loading, a fatigue-relaxation test on a spécimen reaches its number of cycles to fracture faster
than a continuous fatigue test : this corresponds to a réduction in the number of cycles to
fracture.

Thus, applying the cd concept consists in offsetting the continuous fatigue curve by a quantity
relating to the proposed ratio depending on the hold time. We then compare, for the same
loading AOyy calculated by finite élément code as in continuous fatigue, the number of cycles to
crack initiation for the real notched spécimen, and the number of cycles to fracture of the
smooth spécimen placed at 50um from the notch end and stressed in fatigue-relaxation. The
resuit is illustrated in Figure 6.3.4.1b. We comment as foUows on this figure :

Forth =0.5h, one point outoffive only is on the curve relating to (NFR/NF) = 0,5. This point is
the least loaded (AF=6kN). As soon as loading increases, the points preferably follow the
fatigue curve (Npr/Nf) = 0,25.
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Two points (th - 1.5h for one and th = 5h for the other) with high loading are completely
outside the grid offatigue curves. The ratio (Nfr/Nf) is therefore very small for thèse points.
When loading is smaU for the same hold times, the points return into the grid offatigue curves.

The divergence of expérimental points when loading increases alters the gênerai trend of the
curves. Due to the rarity of creep-fatigue points for high hold times, but also due to the ratios
(Nfr/Nf) not being spécifie to the SA plate, we could not conclude clearly regarding the
validity or lack ofit ofthis fatigue-oriented approach. It may be applied, but it is necessary to
engage into a substantial study on the safety fartor to be used.

6.3.4.2. Creep-oriented approach

The creep-oriented approach considers that the firtitious smooth spécimen is subjerted to a
creep test with, asa stress, the onerelaxed at thecrack tip after the hold time. Onthe one hand
the Sr curve ofthe smooth spécimen is needed, on the other hand, it is necessary to calculate
the relaxed stress at 50um from the crack tip after a time th and relatethis stress to the time to
crack imtiation in creep-fatigue. We hâve calculated this relaxed strain using finite élément
code, always assuming that cyclic hardening has no effect on the creep laws [47]. In figure
6.3.4.2 where the comparison is made, we see that expérimental points are clearly above the
curve Sr. We could again mention the Ukely offset of the Sr curve due to the différence in
cracking mechanisms. Contrary to the fatigue-oriented approach, the prédiction hère is
conservative, which is an advantage for this approach. It is possible to apply it to predict a
crack initiation, and the necessary safety margin is nothigh.

6.3.5. Présent version ofthe adcriterion

6.3.5.1. Current calculation methodfor the oj criterion in creep-fatigue

• The ad criterion's current version regarding the prédictive calculation of crack initiation
includes three main parts ; the report DMT 91/493 by D. Moulin [86] gives the detaU of
such calculation :

• Calculation oflocal parameters at 50um from the crack tip during one cycle. The held stress
is first obtained using the "classical procédure" with the Neuber mie, giving Aoyy, then, by
considering total cycling-symmetrisation at the crack tip, one obtains the held stress
okd =0.5AOyy. The total déformation Ae,,* is the sum ofthe elastic-plastic déformation Ae^
and ofthe creep déformation ec itself obtained by using the creep laws with parameters akd
for stress, th tobe compared with the end-time ofthe primary creep, and température.

• Calculation of the usage factors in fatigue Vfatigue and in creep W^, defined by the
relations :

Vfetigue =^J* and Wcreep =NçE^h.
NF ^ Tc

NCf is the number ofcycles to crack initiation in creep-fatigue, obtained experimentally.

NF is the number ofcycles to crack initiation as predirted by the fatigue curve and for Ae^.
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th is the hold time

Tc is the time to initiation predicted by the curve Srand for akd.

• Drawing the diagram of usage factors enabling the expérimental points to be positioned in
relation to the safety zone. This safety zone is the plane below the curve represented by the
following équations:

7
— V + W =1
t fatigue creep

7
—w +v =1
-j creep fatigue

In the report DMT 91/943, D. Moulin [86] applies this version of ad criterion to the tests
carried out by R. Piques. For the AMORFIS tests, the resuit in applying this version is shown
in figure 6.3.5.1. We hâve also placed there the points relating to the controUed load
continuous fatigue tests and to the pure creep tests.

For the creep-fatigue tests, the points are actually placed outside the safety zone. But two
points cannot be placed on the curve : CT38 and CT56, for which the loading and/or hold time
are too high. Thèse conditions hâve caused high Aetot which we had not succeeded in entering
in the fatigue curve. (very small N;). By varying several parameters (hold time, loading,
température), points are not distributed in the whole half-plane extemal to the safety zone. The
expérimental points stay in the upper quarter-planeWCTeep > V^gue.

For continuous-fatigue tests, aU points except one are inside the safety zone and yet, crack
initiation did occur. The only point outside is the one for spécimen CT37 where a great number
of cycles to crack initiation was observed. For thèse continuous-fatigue tests, the use of the
usage factor diagramis not conclusive. In the chapter dealing with continuous fatigue, we hâve
already mentioned that the prédiction of initiation was not conservative. This is due to the fact
that the stresses calculated with the Neuber mie are underestimated.

For the pure creep tests, aU points are outside the safety zone. The diagram is thus tmly
représentative. In the chapter dealing with the pure creep tests, discussion on the cd criterion
has shown that the predirtion was fairly correct since the elastic-plastic stress calculated with
the Neuber mie coincided with the relaxed viscoplastic stress.

Actually, the idea of placing on the same diagram aU the AMORFIS points is to be criticised
since the local parameters are not calculated in the same way. As an example, let us consider
the calculation of stress at 50um from the crack tip : for a pure creep test, it results from
applying the Neuber mie to the Creager elastic stress. On the contrary, for a creep-fatigue test,
it is equal to akd = 0.5Ao"yy, with Aayy coming from the Neuber mie using the cyclic hardening
curve. However both thèse stresses are compared with the same curve Sr.

6.3.5.2. Discussion

We shall not corne back on the discussion already carried out in the previous chapters
regarding the continuous-fatigue tests and the pure creep tests. In this section, we shall only
examine the creep-fatigue tests interpreted with the od criterion. Obviously, the creep-fatigue
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version ofthe présent ad criterion aUies the calculation method of local parameters (Creager
formula and Neuber mie) with a mie ofUnear cumulative usage fartor. Comparison with the
fatigue curve or the Sr curve is only a step in the calculation to arrive at the usage factor
diagram.

a/ On the creep component

The aim is to compare a stress related to the creep component with the Sr curve. Calculation of
Aayy uses the cycUc hardening curve of the material. In comparison with the Sr curve, this
stress Aayy is certainly very high, in spite ofthe underestimating spécifie to the Neuber mie.
The fart ofmultiplying by the fartor 0.5 (divide by 2) and arguing on the total symmetrisation
ofthe loop at the crack tip contradirts the continuous-fatigue prartice where the total stress
range (or déformation) is used. This opération however enables the stress akd to be brought
doserto the Sr curve inorder to obtain a usage fartor in creep that isvalid. However, we hâve
to mention that the usage fartor V^.. obtained is alwavs greater than one. This means that,
for a same Tc in pure creep, the rjkd stress is even higher than the relative stress on the Sr
curve.

b/ On the fatigue component

The total déformation Ae** is thje sum ofplastic déformation Aeyy and creep déformation ec.
The calculation of Asyy uses twice thehigh assumption ofthe stress uniaxial status at the crack
tip (see chapter on continuous fatigue). The formulas (Appendixes 4et5) show it isa fonction
of Fnc/nc+1) where Fis the load and n- «2 is the exponent in the cycUc hardening law put into
the form Ae=BcAan°. We can thus write that :

A(Aeyy)
As^ nc+lF' 3 F

The creep déformation increases faster with loading, since it is a fonction of (akd)ni.tPl (where
n,=5.5 and p! = 0.5). As akd oc F1/("c+1), we get :

Às^ n, AF At 5AF At
r-m ! + p.— « + 0.5—Screep ^ +1 F Pl t 3 F t

The déformation space is thus divided into two zones :

- the first relates to smaU loading and short hold times, in this instance Ae^ and ec are
comparable but the sum Aetot remains smaU compared with the fatigue curve, since
Vfatigue < 1. The expérimental points may be placed on the diagram subject to Vf^gue < 1
andWcreep>l.

- the second zone includes the high loading and/or long hold times ; in this instance, the
variation ofsc is much greater than the variation ofAs^. Then, Ae^ is outside the fatigue-
curve domain ofdéfinition : V^gue-x» and Wc^ >1.

The change ofmode is rather sudden, since Vmw* increases very fast with loading : for a same
hold time th = 0.5h, Vfatigue=0.24 for AF=9.6kN and itbecomes infinité for AF=13kN.

nr AF 2AF•c
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c/ On the linear cumulative usage factors

The points relative to the creep-fatigue tests are along a straight Une (logarithmic curve)
situated in the half-plane Wc^p > Vf^e. This is explained by the previous paragraphs. When
the points may be placed on the usage factor diagram, the following inequalities are always
verified : Vfatigue < 1 < W,^. This is tme whatever the stress conditions. When the load is
changed, it is obvious that AVfatjgue < AW^. The points will remain on the half-plane.

We shall summarise this last section by announcing that, even if ad criterion succeeds in
properly placing a few points relative to crack initiation, on the usage factor diagram some
effort should be carried out before obtaining complète efficiency ofthe method.

The usage factor represented on a logarithmic diagram implies that the upper limit conditions
are not properly controUed. The key condition is that the points be outside the safety zone. A
study ofuncertainty beyond this limit maybe considered : when a usage factor is 12, the point
is indeed outside the safety zone, but it wiU be "rather" far from it...

Calculation ofthe local parameters seemto be the weak point in the présent ad criterion. There
are two alternatives : either we "switch" to global approaches with aU the difficulties involved,
but publications are fairly rich for thèse approaches, or we try to improve thèse methods of
calculation for local parameters using the tools ofFracture mechanics.

6.3.6. Conclusion conceming cyclic tests with hold time

The complex loading of the creep-fatigue or fatigue-relaxation type combines the simple
loading previously studied, i.e. continuous fatigue and pure creep or relaxation. The initiation
prédiction methods recommended endeavour to reducethe phenomena to simple cases.

In creep-fatigue, it may be justified to présent the results on a curve ofthe type (da/dN, AK) as
a first approximation since the évolution of crack growth rate as a function of the crack
progression shows a plateau just as in continuousfatigue.

The linear cumulative damage mie per cycle gives cohérent results, especially for the difficult-
to-evaluate De value of creep damage per cycle. The damage incrémental law obtained in pure
creep by R. Piques [1] allows it to be estimated. The value found by Skelton [81] in his
approach is small compared with the other approaches. This could also mean that the
cumulativedanamge mie per cycle is not verified in this approach.

For very long hold times, i.e. longer than the transition times t-m, it may occur that the creep-
fatigue phenomenon changes into fatigue-creep. An approach taking creep into account by
using the parameter Cjj, of the primary creep, calculated with the notch-opening incrément
ô*g, may be applied to interpret the tests. The main inconvenience is that a further study is
needed ofthe évaluation of ô*g to be able to corrertly predict crack initiation.

When the time to imtiation is longer than the transition time, an approach ofthe type Tj-Ch,
initiation-oriented only is applicable. The expérimental points show a corrélation tending
towards the one obtained in pure creep when the hold time (and thus the time to imtiation)
increases.
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For fatigue-relaxation tests, it has been found that the accélération term due to holding is
smaUer than that observed increep-fatigue. Also, it decreases when the hold time increases. By
decreasing the test température and increasing the hold time, the accélération term disappears
and the crack growth rates foUow the classical Paris law in continuous fatigue. This resuit is
significant as its use is simple and thèse stress conditions are similar to those to which the real
stmcture is subjerted.

The od approach does not aUow an interprétation ofthe fatigue-relaxation tests. Application of
the ad concept provides results, but we are cautious due to the lack of data in fatigue-
relaxation on a smooth spécimen with the SA plate. The fatigue-oriented approach, using the
fatigue curve in fatigue-relaxation, requires a substantial safety margin. The creep-oriented
approach is conservative thus reliable.

The ad criterion in its current version implies Neuber calculation and the mie of Unear
accumulation of usage fartors. The Neuber mie has previously been discussed a number of
times. It seems to us that the diagram of usage fartors, in spite of a major number of
ingrédients in the calculations, is insufficiently informed to represent the crack initiation
processes.
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7. CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS

The AMORFIS programme executed at the "Centre d'Etudes Nucléaires de Saclay" (RDMS
Laboratory) is aimed at looking for and vaUdating a methodology of simplified calculation, for
the purpose of predicting crack initiation at high température, on a aunstenitic stainless steel
used in the Fast Breeder Reactor (FBR) Superphénix. This steel, manufactured by Creusot-
Loire, is classified in the French Standards in the austenitic stainless steels of quality 316L(N).
This steel quality has already been the subject of many characterisation tests in monotonie
tension, fatigue and creep conditions to dérive from them laws of characteristics gathered for
instance in RCC-MR A3.1 S.

Readjustment of behaviour laws

For SA plate studied in this paper, readjustments ofthe characteristics laws hâve been made. It
results from this that for cycUc loadings, expérimental data are very much in accordance with
those ofRCC-MR. In pure creep, the SA sheet is less deformed. In comparison with the other
plates previously studied (SP, SQ, SR, ST), the SA plate is doser to SR plate : their
manufacturing process is the same.

Tests executed

The forty (40) tests planned to study the characteristics ofthe plate at high-temperature crack
initiation, are carried out on CT spécimens (W=50mm, B=25mm, a=27.5mm). Three main
types of loadings hâve been studied in order to model the real loading in the stmcture : pure
creep and pure relaxation, continuous fatigue with controUed load or controUed opening
displacement, creep-fatigue and fatigue-relaxation.

Spécimens and their instruments - CaUbration curves

The spécimens are associated with instmments to enable the recording of loading évolution,
notch opening on the load Une and the potential drop (PD) relating to the crack progress. The
operational définition of crack initiation corresponds to the détection on the PD of a small
crack-propagation of 50um (about the average grain size). In order to be certain of this crack
initiation, the tests are stopped when it is estimated that propagation is about 200um. At the
end ofthe test, observation using an optical microscope ofthe effective progress ofthe crack
allows not only a vérification that imtiation has taken place, but also to build the caUbration
curve ofthe PD. Two caUbration curves hâve been built starting from thèse points (Aa, APD).
The first, modeUed with a 3-degree polynomial, is valid for cyclic tests with or without hold
time (continuous fatigue with controUed load or controUed opening displacement, creep-
fatigue and fatigue-relaxation). The second is a straight Une, valid in pure creep. This
différence of caUbration curve is caused by blunting ofthe crack tip, more significant for creep
tests than for cyclic tests.

Test results

With regard to recording, creep tests require high loading to initiate a crack. The notch
opening increases with time. The PD curve shows an incubation time which is a major part of
the time to initiation. Creep tests are generally long.
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Both pure relaxation tests hâve not caused any crack initiation on the spécimen. ActuaUy, we
see a substantial relaxation ofthe force at the beginning ofthe test. A décision to stop thèse
tests is made when the duration of relaxation time has exceeded the total duration of the pure
creep test with the same "stabiUsed" force.

For cyclic tests (continuous fatigue, creep-fatigue, fatigue-relaxation), crack initiation happens
faster than in pure creep. ActuaUy, the PD rearts from the very first cycles ; there is no
incubation time. The notch-opening clip-gauge observes a continuous increase of5,^ and ômax.
The variation (ô,^ - ô„un) remains constant during the whole imtiation phase. Beyond, it may
increase for tests with sufficient loading. Continuous-fatigue tests generally last two to three
days. However, for the creep-fatigue and fatigue-relaxation tests, the total length of the test
increases with the hold time. Thèse tests may last two to three months.

Microscopic observations

Going to the scanning électron microscope (SEM) makes it possible to study the fracture
surface (fractography) and sections perpendicular to the fracture surface, polished and
attacked. The aim is threefold :

- to identify the fracture surface aspect according to the type of loading (creep, continuous
fatigue, creep-fatigue or fatigue-relaxation);

- to try and measure the "creep-fatigue interaction" for cycUc tests with hold time, by
evaluating the fracture surface area of the "creep" type in relation to the "fatigue" type
surface ;

- to identify the crack-initiation mechanisms by carrying out observations in the volume, on
the poUshedand attacked sections.

In pure creep, the fracture surface is intergranular. On the poUshed and attacked cross-
sections, we observe a few intergranular cavities. Thèse observations confirai the initiation
mechanisms occurring on the grain boundaries and reported in publications as resulting from
the processes ofgermination, growth and coalescence of intergranular cavities.

In continuous fatigue with controUed load, the fracture surface is transgranular for initiation,
then fatigues striae appear after a few mnlimetres propagation. However, one also notices that
intergranular pattems are présent. Other research scientists [1] [33] hâve found this mixed
pattem for this same type of loading. On polished and attacked cross-sections, it has been
confirmed there was no intergranular cavity. In publications, creep cracking is explained as a
sum of progressions per cycle through the grains. Our observations confirai such explanation
during the crack-initiation phase. The intergranular pattem only appears after a major
propagation ofthe crack.

In creep-fatigue, the faciès is intergranular. We hâve not observed any fatigue striae. On
polished and attacked cross-sections, there are more intergranular cavities than in pure creep.
This shows the significance of the creep effect in comparison with the cycling effect. Thèse
observations show the difficulty in évaluation creep damage in relation to fatigue damage,
using only fractography.
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The controUed opening tests lead to duUed fracture surfaces, produced by the closing of the
crack tip during the compression phase observed on this type of loading. In fatigue-relaxation,
some intergranular patterns may be observed on this duUed surface.

Calculation by finite élément code

Calculation by finite élément code using the CEA's CASTEM 2000 code, has a connection to
be made between the expérimental data and the theoretical side.

First, the results ofcalculation by finite élément code are compared with the expérimental data.
This first step has enabled a validation to be made ofthe results of calculation by finite élément
code and to choose the calculation conditions suitable for the tested CT spécimen. Thus, in
pure creep, the calculations for plane stress give better results whereas in cyclic test, the
condition of plane strain prevails. The cyclic tests are doser to the elastic domain, the plane
strain assumption is valid, in accordance with what is indicated in the Standard ASTM E 399-
81 applicable to toughness tests (Linear Fracture Mechanics). In pure creep, the spécimen is
far from this elastic domain, which results in the plane strain calculation not being adapted any
more. The Standard ASTM 1457-92[113] provides a setting out of side grooves on creep-
tested spécimens, to impose the plane strain condition. But other research scientists [114 for
instance] hâve reported that in spite of thèse side grooves, the creep spécimen is in plane stress
condition. We think it necessary to continue the standardisation for spécimens tested at high
température.

Secondly, stress singularities calculated by finite élément code hâve been compared with those
obtained using the différent theoretical stress fields proposed in publications, such as the HRR
or RR fields [51] [52] [56]. Good matching is found between the results of thèse two
calculations. Consequently, calculation by finite élément code has been used by us as a
référence method to calculate the local quantifies at the crack tip.

Interpreting the results

The interprétation of results is based on expérimental data, microscope observations and
calculation by finite élément code. It is first necessary to use the tools in the Fracture
Mechanics in viscoplasticity to verify whether they can predict crack initiation. The global
approaches are concerned with global quantities such as load, notch opening displacement...
Some criteria using the local variables (at the crack tip) are also dealt with. In particular, the od
criterion proposed by the CEA is tried out for each type of loading. This criterion is based on
the foUowing concept : crack initiation occurs on a cracked stmcture when a small fictitious
smooth spécimen placed at 50um from the crack tip vérifies its fracture conditions.

Continuous-fatigue tests

We hâve found that the load range AF and the notch opening range Aô remain constant during
the initiation phase. The "load range vs opening range" curve (AF, Aô) is linear and vérifies the
value of the calculated elastic compliance [41]. Further, a cycle period is very short in
comparisonwith the transition time between plasticity and primarycreep. So we hâve used AK
as the load parameter, specifying that AK is constant during the studied imtiation. Its value is
fixed for one test.
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Similarly, the évolution ofcrack growth rate da/dN shows a plateau during the initiation phase
(up to Aa=lmm approximately), followed by décélération explained by the crack-closure
phenomenon. Therefore, during the first 50 microns ofcrack progress, the crack growth rate is
constant. An AMORFIS fatigue test thus leads to a value for thecrack growth rate.

By assembling aU the points (da/dN, AK) on a curve, we hâve observed that the Paris law is
verified, with a AKs (threshold) ofabout 9MPaVin, in the form :

— = C0.DKm
dN °

C0 = 7.27xl0"n m =2.947
da i

— in m / cycle and AK in MPaVm
dN

This Paris law is verified for aU the AMORFIS continuous-fatigue tests, regardless of the
loading control (load or opening displacement) and the température (600°C or 650°C). The
prédiction ofinitiation may bemade by integrating the Paris law in Aa=50pm.

The ad criterion appUed in its présent version to the AMORFIS tests anticipâtes longer times
to imtiation (non conservative) than the expérimental data. This problem is essentially due to
the calculation ofthe local stress using the Neuber mie, as. bv using stress values calculated by
finite élément code, the "a* concept" is verified subjert to using a chararteristic distance of
d>=50um and the opening stress range as a parameter. The controUed opening displacement
tests may be used with this criterion by calculating the related load range using the elastic
compliance. If ad criterion succeeds in predicting the number of cycles to initiation (while
correcting the stress calculation), the Paris law makes it possible to know as weU how the
crack has evolved up tothe distance of50um adopted as "initiation" (crack growth rate).

Creep tests

Fracture mechanics in viscoplasticity has been used to apply the global approach, in crack
initiation. The corrélation TrCh found byR. Piques [1] has been confirmed.

_ /-,*\0.95
Ij-lCh] = constant

There remains a problem in the formula for the référence length enabling the notch opening to
be simulated. By again using the same factors as R. Piques for the damage incrémental law, we
hâve used the local approach anticipating initiation when the creep damage is 3% to 6%. The
AMORFIS creep tests verify weU enough this notion ofcritical damage at the crack tip.

The ad approach gives a good predirtion of the time to initiation. However, this good
corrélation is obtained because the calculated stress using the Neuber mie felasto-plasticitvY
without taking into account a possible relaxation of the stress, is sinular to the elasto-visco-
plastic stress calculated bv finite élément code or bv the RR field Thèse last two methods
provide a stress relaxation at the crack tip, whereas theNeuber mieunderestimates the elastic-
plastic stress. For materials which do not harden much, but creep fast (ICr lMo 0.25V or
316L welded joints for instance), the application of ad criterion in its présent version will
probably give highlyconservative results.
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Pure relaxation tests

The relaxation tests did not produce any initiation. As the load decreases during the test, the
stress relaxation at the crack tip is very high. The calculation ofthe load parameter C* in pure
relaxation shows that its expression includes two terms : one stmcture term (da/dt) and a
behaviour term (dF/dt). Both terms tend towards zéro, so C* decreases fast : the time to
initiation tends towards infinité. The local approach with the damage incrémental law has not
been used for thèse pure relaxation tests. However, it could be worth calculating the évolution
of creep damage for this type of test.

Creep-fatigue tests

As for the continuous-fatigue tests, the "load range vs opening displacement range" curve (AF,
Aô) is linear and vérifies the calculated value ofthe elastic compliance [41]. AK is constant
during the imtiation phase studied. It is fixed for a test. Similarly, the crack growth rate
évolution da/dN shows a plateau during this initiation phase. A fixed value of da/dN is defined
for each test. Fractography alone shows there is a différence of crack-evolution mechanisms :
the fracture surface is intergranular as in pure creep.

The crack growth rate in creep-fatigue is higher than the one provided by the Paris law in
continuous fatigue for the same AK. There is accélération of the crack progress which
increases with the increase in hold time.

The model for the linearcumulative damage per cycle

allows it to be written that

1

N,CF

J_
Nr

+ Df

da

dN

2 da

dNF
=[1 +NFDC]

CF

By using a creep damage per cycle Dc derived by subtracting 1/NF from 1/NCf, it is possible to
model the crack growth rate increase in creep-fatigue as a function of the hold time. But the
significant resuit is that this creep damage per cycle Dr may be calculated with the damage
incrémental law in pure creep.

Starting from the above model of crack growth rate, the prédiction of the number of cycles
allowing a crack progress of 50um to be reached is possible, by integrating da/dNCF and
knowing the Paris law.

This first approach conceming accélération applies to the AMORFIS tests because hold times
are shorter than the transition times tjR between the elastic-plastic domain and the creep one.
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When hold time is longer than t-m, modeUingofthe creep type is necessary :

-Either by adding to the crack growth rate in continuous fatigue a term due to creep during
holding (we hâve calculated a parameter C^ valid during one cycle). For the AMORFIS
tests, this creep term is independent from the hold time, which prédisposes it to
extrapolations to very long hold times (th> îtr).

-Or by disregarding the fatigue effect in view ofthe creep effect. Then, an approach ofthe
type Ti-Cj, has been tried (the C^ parameter which we hâve marked hère as Cfj is
calculated with the cumulated increase ofthe notch opening up to the instant of initiation).
When the time to imtiation is shorter than the transition time, the expérimental points are
highly scattered. In the opposite condition, a corrélation can be observed. It is noticed that
when the hold time is increased. the time to initiation also increases and the corrélation is

close to that obtained in pure creep.

The Gd criterion in creep-fatigue admits the Unear cumulation of fatigue and creep usage
fartors calculated with assumptions close to those used to interpret the continuous fatigue tests
and the creep tests. In the diagram of the usage fartors, the points are located in the région
above the bisertor in the diagram where the creep usage fartor is higher than the fatigue usage
fartor. Thèse représentative points are along a straight Une passing through the origin instead
offoUowing an interaction curve. When loadingand/or hold time increase, the calculated creep
déformation is so significant that it is not possible to evaluate the fatigue usage fartor by using
the continuous-fatigue curves on a smooth spécimen.

The calculations of local parameters seem to be the weak point of the présent ad criterion.
There are two alternatives : either we "switch" to global approaches, or we try to improve
thèse methods of calculation oflocal parameters using the tools ofFracture Mechanics.

Fatigue-relaxation tests

As in creep-fatigue, during the initiation phase, AK remains constant and the crack growth rate
also shows a plateau. On the contrary, there are two essential différences between the crack
growth rates in creep-fatigue and in fatigue-relaxation :

-for the same AKthe crack growth rate in fatigue-relaxation is lower than in creep-fatigue
(for hold times longer than 30 mn). In fact, during unloading, compression can be
observed, causing closure ofthe crack tip. This closure is confirmed by a duUed fracture
surface ;

-the crack growth rate in fatigue-relaxation decreases when the hold time is increased. We
explain this physicaUy by the fact that stress relaxation is especially higher as the hold
times are longer. Unloading then starts with a lower value of load, which increases the
compressionlevel at the time when the minimum opening 0,^ is reached.

Using the same modeUing of the crack growth rate as in creep-fatigue, we hâve calculated a
cycUc-creep damage due to relaxation d£ = 1/Nfr - 1/NF. The resuit shows more scatter than
in creep-fatigue. The problem is in evaluating the creep-damage per cycle. We hâve mentioned
the interest ofpursuing the study ofthis phenomenon.
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A température decrease leads to less creep, thus also to a decrease in the crack growth rate.
We therefore note that bv increasing the hold time and decreasing loading and température, the
crack growth rate in fatigue-relaxation decreases very fast. It gets doser to that calculated with
the Paris law in continuous fatigue.

The points relative to fatigue-relaxation tests at 600°C and at 5h hold time confirai that no
accélération is caused by holding : thèse points are on the "Paris straight Une". It seems
therefore that for the actual stmcture (low loading. long hold time and lower température of
550°C). there is no effect from holding on the crack growth rate. The Paris law would then be
sufficient to predict crack-initiation.

For very long hold times, could the crack growth rate be zéro ? Tests of this type could be of
interest in order to know the hold time value allowing the crack growth rate in fatigue-
relaxation to go below the Paris law.
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Appendix 1

APPENDIX 1 : MATERIAL BEHAVIOUR LAWS

Al.l. Heat treatment and chemical composition

The stainless steels corrosion résistance is mainly due to the chromium content. A 5%
chromium content already improves corrosion résistance, but steel may really be said to be
stainless when chromium is at 10 to 12%.

The addition of nickel gives an increased résistance in non-oxidising or little-oxidising
média. Chromium and nickel are thus the main two alloy éléments in stainless steels. Other
components (see also table 2.1.2a) are added for the purpose of improving :

-résistance to humidity-based corrosion, Mo, Cu

-résistance to high-temperature corrosion, Si, Al

The heat treatment of stainless steels includes austenising at températures close to 1100°C
with rapid cooling, using air or water, depending on size. High-temperature heating is
necessary, on the one hand to eliminate any trace of previous hardening, and on the other
hand to dissolve ail the carbons and obtain an homogeneous austenitic solid solution. Rapid
cooling (quenching) is necessary to maintain in a solution state carbides which tend to
precipitate by extended holding at high températures between 500°C and 800°C. This
précipitation is related to the appearance of sensitivity to intergranular corrosion : holding
between 500°C and 800°C causes a localised précipitation of carbides, especially in the
grain boundaries. Carbide germs appear in boundaries and grow into dendrites towards the
inside of the grains.

The appearance of carbides is obviously a function of the carbon content. But the
intergranular corrosion also causes the dechromising of zones adjacent to grain boundaries,
by forming C6M23 (M is a chemical complex essentially composed of chromium). Thus, to
decrease intergranular corrosion, it is necessary, either to decrease the carbon content
(below 0.02%), or to add stabilising éléments (Ti, Nb) to form carbides without
dechromising.

We hâve just highlighted the importance of the three main alloy éléments in stainless steel.
The AFNOR standard désignâtes thèse steels by their content in thèse éléments: Z2
CND17-12 Is the name for the SA steel sheet in this Standard spécification. It means 0.02%
carbon, 17.51% chromium and 12.2% nickel.

Al.2. Monotonic-tensile curves

Figure 2.1.4.1 shows a diagram of monotonie tension test spécimens. They were extracted
from the SA plate in the length and cross-directions. The tests were made at the
CEA/RDMS with the lOOkN Instron machine (figure A1.2a) at 600°C and 650°C. Figures
Al.2b and c show the traditional tension curves obtained experimentally. Thèse figures
show that there is no effect from the direction of extraction of spécimens (Lengthways : full
triangle, crosswise : full circle). Thus the assumption may be made of isotropy for the SA
plate, regarding the monotonie tensile curve.
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Actually, Fracture Mechanics is rather concerned by the true stress-strain curves, because
substantial déformations may appear at the crack tip. It is then a matter of correcting
parameters F/S0 and Al/lo, by considering the real stresses and strains in the material. The
DMT report 92/388 [9] gives the détail of rational curve constmction for the SA plate at
600°C and 650°C. Until the necking appears, i.e. as long as the specimen's effective
section is homogeneous, the transformation consists in using the effective section and not
the initial section. The following stress and strain formulae are then obtained :

However, calculation by finite élément code requires a behaviour law extrapolated up to
about 90%. The usual procédure consists in measuring the final section of the spécimen on
fracture and thus calculate the stress corresponding to the final fracture. The fracture point
is then connected via a straight Une to the point relative to the maximum force (F/So
maximum) of the conventional curve. This procédure generally produces higher stresses.
Further, before reaching the last point (break point), the spécimen goes through stages of
localisation and necking. Thèse very last stages of the tension test are difficult to simulate
using classical methods of interprétation. We therefore think that an adapted procédure is
necessary to extrapolate the curve from the point relative to the maximum F/S0 .

We then used a method consisting in stopping the tension test immediately before the break.
The radius of the circle of curvature at the contraction part RfS is measured, as well as the
average section of the spécimen Ofmal. With thèse two data and the recording of the force
applied at the test stop, it is possible to calculate using the Bridgman [10] formula, the
déformation and the average stress in the mimmum section of the spécimen :

e=21n[^s^-| a=T- -^
^final 4Rfs1 + — In

^filial )
•> , ^filial

4Rfs.

where :

s and a are the real strain and stress in the spécimen ;

In is the natural logarithm ;

F is the load recorded at the test stoppage ;

^initiai and Ofinai are the initial and final diametersofthe spécimen ;

Sfinai is the minimum section ofthe spécimen at the test stoppage ;

R& is the radius ofthe circle of curvature at the necking part in the effective length ofthe
spécimen.

This last point, which we shall call "Bridgman point", appears to be more realistic than the
point obtained with the full break of the spécimen. However, it is just as important to
mention the exploration procédure enabling the connection between the point relating to
(F/So)max and the Bridgman point.
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Four extrapolation methods hâve been investigated in the report DMT 92/388 [9]. We hâve
considered two of them :

-extrapolation using an adjustment polynomial ofthe rational curve up to the point relating
to (F/S0)max- This procédure, purely mathematical, has the advantage of making a good
connection between the expérimental points and the Bridgman points. It allows also a
simple calculation oftables representing the behaviour laws in monotonie tension ;

-extrapolation using a power function (of the Ramberg-Osgood or Hollomon type). The
power function is calculated on the expérimental points up to the point on the rational
curve which corresponds to (F/S0)max- The factors in the power function are most useful in
the theory ofnon-linear fracture Mechanics. Further, steel 316L(N) lends itself well to this
type of modelUng due to the fart that the elastic limits at 600°C and 650°C are very small
(130MPa and 125MPa respectively), but also due to its very high ductiUty (extended
plastic part). We must finally add that this modeUing is not too far from the Bridgman's
points.

For each température, we hâve obtained an optimised polynomial of the fourth order, which
represents best the rational curve :

at600°C

e = l,2.10'3-3,861.1(r4o+4,ia5.10'6 a2-9,678.10"V+9,994.10"12o4 (a in MPa, s in m/m)

at 650°C

s = l,2.10"3-3,184.10"4o-l-3,61.10"6 a2-9,071.10V+l,152.10"ua4 (o in MPa, e in m/m)

Thèse polynomials are valid beyond the elastic limit, i.e. for s > 0,02%. The tables of
values for the rational tension curves may be calculated with the same polynomials.

ModeUing as a function of power is in the form e = B0on. The foUowing table gives the
mechanical characteristics of the SA plate at 600°C and 650°C, as weU as the values of
factors B0 and n.

(F/So)max
(MPa)

Young's
modulus E

(MPa)

Yield stress ay
(MPa)

Factor B0 Exponent n

600°C 392 149600 130 3.5618xl0"10 3.3046

650°C 360 140600 125 7.6524xl0"n 3.6012

A 1.3. Cyclic curves

The behaviour under cyclic loadings in continuous fatigue of 316L(N) steel has been studied
and entered with the data base in RCC-MR A3.1S [8]. In this document, the stabilised
cyclic hardening curves are presented in the form of an équation :
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Ae = — +

E 100

where: Ae is in absolute (mm/mm)

Aa en MPa

'AaV
lK p^

E(MPa) K, mp

600°C 149600 705 0.280

650°C 140600 678 0.239

Appendix 1

Ae and Aa are the total strain and stress ranges.

For the SA plate, adjustments were made to check the vaUdity of parameters Kp et mp,
knowing that the Young's modulus E has been defined during the monotonie tests. Thèse
adjustments were made at CEA/RDMS with smooth cylindrical spécimens (figure 2.1.4.2).
The DMT 94/079 report détails the test conditions and the measures taken. Cycling is
triangular with displacement control, with a speed of 0.1 % per second. The évolution of the
force envelope curve shows that steel 316L(N) is consoUdated in a cycUc way up to
stabilisation of the maximum force, around sixty cycles.

A comparison between readjustment tests (expérimental points) and the simulation of RCC-
MR [8] is illustrated in figure A1.3a and b :

-the readjustment points lay "in the dispersion" ofthe curves RCC-MR [8] ;

-the direction ofextraction ofspécimens from the plate has no effect.

The readjustment points thus confirm the vaUdity of the cyclic hardening law suppUed in
RCC-MR A3.IS [8].

A1.4. Fatigue curves

As for cycUc hardening curves, RCC-MR A3.1S [8] gives a table of fatigue curves.
Paragraph 2.1.4.3 explains the différence between the design curve and the best fit curve.
In this study, we are concerned with the best fit curve. How is it reconstmcted using the
minimum curve ?

The RCC recommendation requires the use of the upper curve between a curve derived
from the minimum curve by multiplying the number of cycles at fracture by 20, on the one
hand, and that obtained by multiplying the forced déformation by 2 on the other hand.
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To carry out a readjustment of the SA plate, some cyclic hardening tests hâve been carried
out up to fracture [87], the fracture being defined as the point where the maximum loading
has decreased by 10% from its stabilised level. We then compare the best fit curve
calculated with the expérimental points. There is a good match between thèse data (figure
Al.4a and b). No effect from the direction of extraction is found and the average fatigue
curves calculated with the minimum curves of RCC-MR A3.1S [8] are thus valid for the SA
plate.

In fact, for cyclic tests on smooth spécimens in the stabilised mode, stress and strain ranges
are connected through the cycUc hardening curve. Thus it is possible to draw the fatigue
curves either with Ae or Aa in y-co-ordinate. The following tables show the values of Ae
and Aa calculated using the inverse function of the cyclic hardening équation, as a function
of the number of cycles on fracture.

600°C 650°C

NR (cycles to rupture) Ae(%) Aa(MPa) Ae(%) Aa(MPa)

102 3.85 976 3.24 854

2.102 2.43 840 2.01 744

4.102 1.63 731 1.36 659

103 1.08 628 0.925 578

2.103 0.851 571 0.739 531

4.103 0.699 525 0.616 494

104 0.565 476 0.505 452

2.104 0.493 446 0.445 425

4.104 0.438 420 0.398 402

105 0.382 390 0.351 375

Figure A1.4c shows the mn of curves (Aa, Nr) at 600°C and 650°C. The stress variations
hâve been obtained using the inverse function of that for the cyclic hardening curve.

A1.5. Creep laws

The creep laws relate the creep déformation to time, for a test with controUed fixed loading
on an smooth spécimen. GeneraUy, the recorded curve shows three stages (see figures
A1.5a-f). Although there are data bases conceming 316L(N) steel creep, it is necessary to
readjust due to the extrême sensitivity of thèse laws' factors : A 1°C différence in
température may multiply the creep rate by 2 or 3.

The creep laws may be written in the following forms :

-Stage I : primary creep: e = BitP1oni
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-Stage n : secondary or stationary creep : è=B2an2

Using thèse équations, it is possible to calculate the transition time tn* between primary and
secondary creep by equaUsing the creep rates.

lTR =
B

BiPi
^CTn2-nl Pl-1

Readjustment tests on the SA plate hâve been carried out in the creep laboratory of
EDF/Les Renardières [111]. The foUowing table shows the factors calculated for the SA
plate, by comparison with the factors in SQ (EMP) [1] and those in RCC-MR A3.1S [8]. If
tables are difficult to compare, it is clearly shown on figures Al.5a to f; that the SA plate
creeps more slowly than the other plates.

650°C Bl PI ni B2 112

RCC-MR A3.1S 2.4533.10"12 0.6218 4.7024 1.038.10"20 8.16

EMP SQ sheet 2.6336.10"12 0.57 4.7463 6.95.10"23 9.09

SA plate model 6.7790.10"14 0.4845 5.4698 1.7048.10"18 6.9953

600°C Bl PI nl B2 n2

RCC-MR A3.1S 1.0255.10"12 0.5134 4.6424 2.268.10'22 8.20

EMP SQ sheet 1.441. HT12 0.5135 4.642 1.6325.10"21 7.69

SA plate model 1.2370.10'16 0.4515 6.2511 2.6554.10"33 12.5458

A1.6. The Sr curves

In document No. 23 of the "Groupe de TravaU Matériaux" [2] the curve Connecting the
nominal stress (anom) to the Larson MUler parameter p=(0 + 273) (27 + logiotn) for an
smooth creep spécimen from a SR plate is given as a table. The Larson MUler parameter
aUows the curves (anom, *r) to be extrapolated. Such extrapolations may be for température
or stress.

We hâve referred to curves of the SR plate since it is the closest plate to the SA plate due to
its manufacturing process (continuous casting). Tests made in the creep laboratory of
EDF/Les Renardières [111] hâve aUowed a readjustment of the creep curves as weU as the
curves (a^, tu) which we shall caU from now on the Sr curve. Figures A1.6a and b
compare expérimental points of the SA plate with the Sr curve of the SR sheet. As can be
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seen, they match very well. It is sufficient to use the tables of curves Sr of the SR plate at
600°C and 650°C to simulate those of the SA plate. Thèse tables are given below.

FinaUy, figure Al.oc shows the évolution of the minimum creep rate with the time to
mpture. This figure enables a vérification to be made whether the material foUows the law
of Monkman-Grant [12] :

E-tR=Constant

R. Piques [1] has shown that the SQ steel plate followed rather well this law of Monkman-
Grant [12], although, for low creep rates, this corrélation was conservative. For the SR
plate, there is a corrélation but, as loading applied to the spécimens was high, creep speeds
were also high. Thus we are not able to confirm this conservative trend at low creep rates.
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APPENDTX 2 : POTENTIAL DROP TECHNIQUE CALIBRATION CURVES

A2.1. General concepts

In the DC method of crack monitoring, the crack progression produces an increase in the
electric résistance of the CT spécimen. This variation in the specimen's résistance causes an
évolution of the potential drop (PD) at the crack-mouth edge, with the spécimen being
crossed by a direct current of constant intensity. The distribution of equipotential régions
within the spécimen dépends on the one hand on the current inlets location and on the
specimen's geometry, and on the other hand on the crack length.

A corrélation between the potential drop V and the crack length a proves necessary if it is
desired to détermine at every instant the crack progression and thus the initiation time at 50
microns. HaUiday and Beevers [88] hâve studied the problem of optimising through
calculation such a caUbration curve according to the location of current feeds and potential
ourlets. Other authors as E. Molinié [19], A. Diboine [89], E. Maas [78] hâve
experimentally verified the conclusions of référence [88]. The locations they recommend
are :

-Current feeds: on both sides of the crack lips at the rear face of the spécimen: plane
perpendicular to the direction of crack propagation. We hâve chosen the same locations in
the AMORFIS tests;

-Potential outlets: same locations as for the current feeds, but with wider spread outlet
points. For the AMORFIS tests, the need for higher sensitivity (initiation at 50um only)
led us to place the potential outlets at the crack tip, together with outlet points placed
diagonally.

A2.2. Corrélation between PD and the crack progression

A2.2.1. Theoretical corrélation

The electric potential O, in a point (x, y) of a cracked plane and homogeneous spécimen is
obtained by solving the LAPLACE équation which is written [88] :

a2<D a2o

ôk2 dy2

The solution of this équation is only known for simple geometry and for clearly fixed limits
conditions. Corrélation between the PD calculated in this way and the crack length exist for
spécimens with a centred crack or SEN (Single Edge Notch).

For the CT spécimens, the resolution by finite élément code has been developed by Ritchie
and Bathe [90]. There are substantial différences between the numerical solution and the
expérimental measurements of the PD [19], especially when the crack length is high. For
CT spécimens, the expérimental caUbration PD/Aa is always used.
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A2.2.2. Expérimental polynomial caUbration

The first détermination of the caUbration curve has been made using the No.3 CT spécimen,
on the Instron machine type 1193 and at 650°C. This was a fatigue test where loading is
varied in order to mark on the fracture surface the successive passages from one loading to
another. At each stress change, the PD is recorded. Once the spécimen is fully open,
relative progress is measured for each loading. This enables, using one spécimen only, a
few points to be obtained (APD/Aa) and to adjust them. This procédure is the most used to
détermine the caUbration curve, especially if crack propagation phenomena are concerned.

In the AMORFIS programme which is especiaUy concerned with crack initiation, the crack
progress has intentionally been limited : for the first tests, the maximum progress has
actually been 400 microns. Then, the crack length was progressively reduced at the test end
in order to obtain points (PD/crack progress) close to the origin and thus validate the curve
beginning. For thèse last tests, the final progress is hardly more than 200 microns.

We hâve experimentaUy determined the caUbration curve as tests progressed. At the end of
each test, we hâve noted the total évolution of the potential drop on the "smoothed out" PD
and, after fuU opening of the spécimen, we hâve measured with a microscope the total
corresponding progress of the crack. Thus we obtain, after a number of tests, a cloud of
points close to the origin.

Figure A2.2.2a illustrâtes the expérimental procédure diagram which was used to
détermine the caUbration curve. The variation APD = PDf^ - PDinitiaj of the potential
drop is determined with values of PDf^ and PD^ai read on the PD smoothed out curve.

Table A2 compares the values thus determined with those presented in the reports [91] and
[92] (APD obtained with manual readings of the PD).

The points so obtained are traced in figure A2.2.2b. We see there two familles of points :
one for creep and another one for tests with a fatigue component (continuous fatigue, creep-
fatigue). This phenomenon could originate from :

-a différence in the environment of the PD acquisition chain ; ail creep tests hâve been
carried out on the MAYES machine, whereas the fatigue tests hâve been carried out on
the Walter&Bai machine. The acquisition system not being electrically isolated from the
machine, a différence in the global résistance of the machine may affert the PD
measurements ;

-a différence in the cracking mechanisms at the crack tip : under creep, the crack
progresses through intergranular cavitation, whereas under fatigue, the crack path is
generally transgranular ;

-the blunting at the crack tip which is more substantial under creep than underfatigue. This
because, under creep, loading is generally higher than under fatigue.

Each of the two famiUes should be modeUed with a caUbration polynomial passing through
the ordinates origin. For the creep tests, propagation is minimal. It is then possible to
assimUate the caUbration curve to a straight Une. The polynomial is of degree 1, without a
constant term. It is sufficient to calculate an average slope for this Une. Among thèse creep
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tests, the CT22 and CT23 tests are apart. Thèse spécimens were tested on the Instron
machine and not on the Mayes machine. We think that the différence comes from changing
machine. For this reason, we hâve calculated a caUbration straight Une spécifie to thèse tests
and this machine, for creep.

-For the Mayes machine : Aa = 3.14 APD (Aa in mm and APD in Volts);

-For the Instron machine : Aa = 6.52 DPD (Aa in mm and APD in Volts) ;

For cycUc tests, a larger range of Aa values is covered by the AMORFIS tests. The tension
curve bow is then stronger, a polynomial with a degree higher than 2 is better adapted.
However it is difficult to smooth out the expérimental points using one polynomial only,
because thèse points not only cover crack initiation but also crack propagation. We
therefore looked for two polynomials subject to having no discontinuity between thèse two
polynomials nor between their derivatives at the transition point. The polynomials found are
valid at 600°C and 650°C (test températures).

For 0< Aa<0.625mm : Aa = 10.52 x APD - 45.66x APD2 + 87.9 x APD3

For 0.625mm< Aa <10mm : Aa= 0.224+4.686 x APD - 0.553 x APD2

(Aa is in mm and APD in Volts)

The first polynomial of degree 3 and without constant term is valid at crack initiation,
therefore a/W « 0.55. The second polynomial of degree 2 has mostly served for both
propagation tests (CT64 and CT65), corresponding to the first tests of crack propagation
(PROFIS).
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APPENDTX 3 : EXPERIMENTAL DATA OFTHE AMORFIS TESTS

A3.1. General concepts

We hâve assembled in Appendix 3 the recordings made during the AMORFIS tests in order to
find the raw expérimental values for those who are concerned with thèse tests' analysis
Generally, we first show tables where lines hâve been extrarted from the expérimental ones for
reasons of easmess of présentation (some tests hâve files with over 1000 lines of records)
Evolutions are then illustrated in figures. We should point out that thèse figures are directly
obtained from raw expérimental data, and we hâve thus used complète files and not the
extracts shown in tables. Thus, contrary to the normal stmcture of this paper in appendix 3a
test is summansed in two pages ofdescription : a first page gives the loading characteristics
and the reduced tables ofexpérimental data, and a second page illustrâtes the tme évolution of
parameters during the test.
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A3.2. Continuous fatigue tests

For thèse continuous fatigue tests, we show :

-7 continuous fatigue tests with controUed load at 650°C then 3 tests ofthe same type but
at 600°C. The CT64 and 65 tests intended for the PROFIS programme (DEA training
courseby J.P. Polvora) hâvenot beenshown hère ;

-2 continuous fatigue tests with controUed opening displacement at 650°C and 2 tests of
the same type but at 600°C.

For each test, a first table describes the loading characteristics. Let us note on this subjert, that
AK is calculated using the formula ofASTM E 388 where a/W is 0.55 (initial value of the
ratio). A second table includes expérimental data from therecord files. It includes :

N : number ofcycles performed;

Fmin, F,^ : limitvalues ofthe force;

6min et ômax : Umit values ofthe notch opening at the load Une;
AF=Fmax - Fmin, then Aô = ôm» - Ômjn ;

Aa is the average extent ofcrack propagation ; it has been obtained after smoothing the
PD and going via the caUbration curve ;

da/dNis the crack growth rate determined fromthe record files.

The number ofcycles to crack initiation has been calculated more accurately with the complète
file. Lines around the parameter values at initiation hâve a dark background.

A3.2.1. Continuous-fatigue tests with load control

There are 10 such tests, of which 7 at 650°C (CT18 - CT26 - CT27 - CT28 - CT36 - CT37 -
CT47) and 3 at 600°C (CT42 - CT46 - CT61).

CT18 is part ofthe spécimens tested with the INSTRON machine to study the AMORFIS
programme's reUabUity. It is therefore the oldest test. We did not hâve a computerised
recording ofthe data, butonly manual readings ofthe values.

The other tests were carried out on the Walter &Bai machine, and recordings are available on
disquettes. Aglobal comment about thèse tests concems the recording ofthe opening-detertor
signal. This signal has a noise background because of its being dépendent on the room
température. For short tests (1 to 2 days duration), this is not very sensitive. However, when
tests are long (see for instance CT37 and CT47), interférence is very strong.

FinaUy, regarding spécimen CT37, it was very difficult to détermine accurately the number of
cycles to initiation. This is because the crack progress curve a(N) varies very Uttle in relation to
the number ofcycles. For safety reasons, we hâve taken the smaUest value.
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Test No. 18 ; Loading characteristics

Type of test CycUc without hold time

Température 650°C

Loading Load control AF«10kN - AK« 203MPaVm

Cycle triangular with period of 14s/cycle - Frequency: 0.07Hz

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 18 ; expérimental data

N

(cycles)

F

(kN)

•fœax

(kN) (mm)

Ômax

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 1.00 11.00 0 10 0 0.000

171 1.00 11.00 0.186 0.325 10 0.139 0.127 7.46E-04

257 1.00 11.00 0.19 0.329 10 0.139 0.186 6.84E-04

386 1.00 11.00 0.192 0.331 10 0.139 0.268 6.36E-04

488 1.00 11.00 0.195 0.334 10 0.139 0.327 5.86E-04

603 1.00 11.00 0.198 0.337 10 0.139 0.390 5.43E-04

731 1.00 11.00 0.2 0.339 10 0.139 0.453 4.97E-04

859 1.00 11.00 0.201 0.34 10 0.139 0.511 4.52E-04

987 1.00 11.00 0.203 0.343 10 0.14 0.564 4.11E-04

1115 1.00 11.00 0.205 0.345 10 0.14 0.611 3.73E-04

1243 1.00 11.00 0.206 0.347 10 0.141 0.655 3.39E-04
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Test No. 26 : Loading characteristics

Type of test CycUcwithout hold time

Température 650°C

Loading Load control AF«1 IkN - AK« 223MPaVm

Cycle triangular withperiod of 14s/cycle - Frequency: 0.07Hz

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 26 : expérimental data

N

(cycles)

f mm

(kN)

F

(kN)

Qmjn

(mm)

Smax

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cycle)

2 0.26 11.30 0.04 0.182 11.04 0.142 0.000

15 0.29 11.31 0.049 0.188 11.03 0.139 0.010 7.75E-04

30 0.28 11.31 0.049 0.19 11.02 0.141 0.022 7.68E-04

45 0.32 11.31 0.051 0.192 10.99 0.141 0.033 7.61E-04

60 0.27 11.30 0.049 0.191 11.03 0.142 0.045 7.53E-04

68 0 W J! M> 0.052 0Î91 Il 0] 0.139 0.051

75 0.26 11.29 0.051 0.194 11.03 0.143 0.056 7.46E-04

90 0.26 11.30 0.061 0.202 11.04 0.141 0.067 7.38E-04

105 0.26 11.31 0.062 0.202 11.05 0.14 0.078 7.31E-04

120 0.27 11.31 0.059 0.2 11.04 0.141 0.089 7.24E-04

135 0.27 11.30 0.055 0.198 11.04 0.143 0.100 7.17E-04

150 0.26 11.31 0.055 0.197 11.05 0.142 0.110 7.10E-04

165 0.25 11.31 0.055 0.197 11.06 0.142 0.121 7.03E-04

180 0.29 11.31 0.055 0.196 11.01 0.141 0.131 6.96E-04

195 0.26 11.31 0.055 0.197 11.05 0.142 0.142 6.89E-04

215 0.27 11.31 0.057 0.198 11.03 0.141 0.155 6.80E-04

230 0.26 11.30 0.056 0.198 11.04 0.142 0.166 6.73E-04

245 0.30 11.29 0.056 0.198 10.99 0.142 0.176 6.66E-04

275 0.25 11.31 0.056 0.198 11.06 0.142 0.195 6.52E-04

310 0.28 11.31 0.057 0.199 11.03 0.142 0.218 6.37E-04
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Type of test CycUcwithout hold time

Température 650°C

Loading Load control AF«9kN - AK«^MPaVûi

Cycle triangular with a period of 14s/cycle - Frequency: 0.07Hz

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 27 : exnerimental data

N

(cycles)

* min

(kN)

F

(kN)

^min

(mm)

Qmax

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

2 0.28 9.31 0.022 0.139 9.03 0.117 0.000

28 0.26 9.30 0.022 0.141 9.04 0.119 0.011 4.07E-04

56 0.27 9.32 0.025 0.141 9.05 0.116 0.022 4.03E-04

84 0.27 9.31 0.024 0.141 9.04 0.117 0.033 3.99E-04

112 0.28 9.32 0.024 0.143 9.04 0.119 0.044 3.96E-04

il 0 29 931 U.025 dî42 "02 0.117 0.050 :• ••; :v'M:

140 0.31 9.31 0.026 0.142 9.00 0.116 0.055 3.92E-04

168 0.28 9.32 0.025 0.142 9.04 0.117 0.066 3.88E-04

196 0.28 9.32 0.026 0.143 9.04 0.117 0.077 3.84E-04

224 0.28 9.33 0.025 0.142 9.05 0.117 0.088 3 81E-04

252 0.25 9.32 0.026 0.143 9.07 0.117 0.098 3.77E-04

280 0.31 9.30 0.027 0.144 8.99 0.117 0.109 3 73E-04

308 0.31 9.30 0.028 0.143 8.99 0.115 0.119 3.70E-04

336 0.29 9.30 0.027 0.142 9.01 0.115 0.130 3 66E-04

364 0.30 9.32 0.026 0.143 9.02 0.117 0.140 3 62E-04

420 0.29 9.32 0.027 0.144 9.03 0.117 0.160 3 55E-04

448 0.26 9.32 0.028 0.143 9.05 0.115 0.170 3 52E-04

476 0.29 9.30 0.029 0.145 9.01 0.116 0.180 3 48E-04

504 0.25 9.33 0.028 0.146 9.08 0.118 0 189 3 45E-04

540 0.29 9.31 0.027 0.146 9.02 0.119 0.202 3.40E-04
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Test No. 28 : Loading characteristics

Type of test CycUcwithout hold time

Température 650°C

Loading Loadcontrol AF«7kN - AK* M^MPaVm

Cycle triangular with a period of 14s/cycle- Frequency: 0.07Hz

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 28 ; expérimental data

N

(cycles) (kN)

l'msK

(kN) (mm)

Omax

(mm)

AF

(kN)

A5

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

2 0.29 7.30 0.008 0.100 7.01 0.092 0.000

55 0.28 7.30 0.010 0.101 7.02 0.091 0.013 2.50E-04

110 0.29 7.32 0.012 0.104 7.03 0.092 0.027 2.47E-04

165 0.30 7.30 0.012 0.102 7.01 0.090 0.041 2.44E-04

204 . 0 >0 7-3l .. o»»u O.Î04 7.01 . 0.«tt) 0 050 2.42E-04

265 0.27 7.30 0.012 0.103 7.03 0.091 0.065 2.39E-04

330 0.28 7.30 0.014 0.105 7.02 0.091 0.080 2.36E-04

385 0.28 7.31 0.014 0.100 7.04 0.086 0.093 2.33E-04

440 0.29 7.30 0.013 0.104 7.01 0.091 0.106 2.30E-04

495 0.28 7.29 0.015 0.102 7.01 0.087 0.118 2.28E-04

550 0.29 7.30 0.014 0.105 7.01 0.091 0.131 2.25E-04

605 0.30 7.30 0.014 0.105 7.00 0.091 0.143 2.22E-04

660 0.27 7.29 0.015 0.104 7.02 0.089 0.155 2.20E-04

715 0.28 7.29 0.013 0.104 7.02 0.091 0.167 2.17E-04

770 0.30 7.30 0.015 0.105 7.00 0.090 0.179 2.14E-04

880 0.29 7.29 0.016 0.105 7.00 0.089 0.202 2.09E-04

935 0.28 7.30 0.015 0.107 7.03 0.092 0.214 2.07E-04

990 0.27 7.30 0.018 0.108 7.03 0.090 0.225 2.04E-04

1045 0.28 7.30 0.018 0.108 7.02 0.090 0.236 2.02E-04

1100 0.27 7.29 0.017 0.109 7.02 0.092 0.247 1.99E-04
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Test No. 36 ; Loading characteristics

Type of test CycUcwithout hold time

Température 650°C

Loading Load control AF«6kN - AK* 122MPaVin

Cycle triangular with a period of 14s/cycle- Frequency: 0.07Hz

Spécimen CT usinée - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 36 : expérimental data

N

(cycles) (kN)

Tmax

(kN) (mm)

5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

A5

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cycle)

2 0.28 6.31 0.019 0.091 6.02 0.072 0.000

60 0.27 6.31 0.026 0.097 6.04 0.071 0.012 2.06E-04

200 0.28 6.31 0.028 0.100 6.04 0.072 0.039 1.78E-04
" :

260

.:

6.31 0.028 0 10J 6.03 tum 0.049 L67&34
::>>:':::::^£:::::::::o:-:-:::;:::::':£:

2-0 0.27 631 0.029 0 100 6 04 0 071 0 051

410 0.28 6.31 0.028 0.101 6.02 0.073 0.072 1.42E-04

550 0.28 6.31 0.030 0.101 6.03 0.071 0.091 1.22E-04

690 0.27 6.31 0.032 0.103 6.04 0.071 0.106 1.03E-04

830 0.27 6.32 0.033 0.106 6.06 0.073 0.120 8.73E-05

970 0.29 6.30 0.035 0.107 6.01 0.072 0.131 7.30E-05

1140 0.26 6.31 0.035 0.107 6.05 0.072 0.142 5.81E-05

1300 0.26 6.31 0.036 0.108 6.05 0.072 0.150 4.63E-05

1480 0.27 6.32 0.038 0.109 6.05 0.071 0.157 3.54E-05

1650 0.26 6.32 0.039 0.110 6.05 0.071 0.163 2.74E-05

1820 0.26 6.31 0.040 0.110 6.05 0.070 0.167 2.16E-05

1980 0.26 6.31 0.039 0.112 6.05 0.073 0.170 1.79E-05

2160 0.27 6.30 0.041 0.110 6.03 0.069 0.173 1.59E-05

2300 0.27 6.32 0.039 0.112 6.06 0.073 0.175 1.59E-05

2400 0.27 6.32 0.039 0.110 6.05 0.071 0.177 1.68E-05

2501 0.29 6.32 0.038 0.111 6.02 0.073 0.178 1.84E-05
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Test No. 37 : Loading characteristics

Type of test CycUc without hold time

Température 650°C

Loading Load control AF«5kN - AK« 102MPaVm

Cycle triangular with a period of 14s/cycle- Frequency: 0.07Hz

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 37 : expérimental data

N

(cycles)

"mm

(kN)

l'mtK

(kN) (mm)

5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

A5

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 0.29 5.30 0.021 0.080 5.01 0.059 0.000

11 0.27 5.31 0.019 0.078 5.04 0.059 0.000 5.29E-07

2211 0.27 5.32 0.006 0.067 5.05 0.061 0.001 5.27E-07

11011 0.27 5.30 0.009 0.070 5.03 0.061 0.006 5.09E-07

30811 0.27 5.31 0.035 0.095 5.04 0.060 0.015 4.69E-07

50622 0.28 5.31 0.015 0.075 5.03 0.060 0.024 4.29E-07

70422 0.28 5.32 0.024 0.086 5.04 0.062 0.032 3.90E-07

94)233 0.28 5 32 0.015 0.07(, 5.04 0.06! 0.040

110033 0 27 5.31 10 0.09! 5.04 •>l •1046 . &|ffiH*7 j

iru\' 0.28 531 0 035 0 094 5 0^ 0.059 0 050 WzÂm&? '
132044 0.28 5.30 0.016 0.075 5.02 0.059 0.052 2.71E-07

151844 0.28 5.31 0.030 0.090 5.03 0.060 0.057 2.33E-07

171655 0.29 5.30 0.023 0.083 5.01 0.060 0.062 1.95E-07

180455 0.28 5.32 0.020 0.082 5.04 0.062 0.063 1.78E-07

191455 0.28 5.31 0.016 0.077 5.03 0.061 0.065 1.58E-07

200266 0.29 5.32 0.065 0.126 5.02 0.061 0.066 1.41E-07

211266 0.28 5.32 0.018 0.078 5.04 0.060 0.068 1.20E-07

220066 0.28 5.32 0.023 0.084 5.04 0.061 0.069 1.03E-07

231066 0.29 5.31 0.039 0.100 5.02 0.061 0.070 8.24E-08

235466 0.27 5.30 0.057 0.117 5.03 0.060 0.070 7.40E-08
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Appendix 3

Test No. 47 ; Loading characteristics

Type of test CycUcwithout hold time

Température 650°C

Loading Loadcontrol AF«5kN - AK«102MPaVm

Cycle triangular with a period of 14s/cycle - Frequency: 0.07Hz

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 47 ; expérimental data

N

(cycles)

"nun

(kN)

"max

(kN)

"mm

(mm)

dm»

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 0.232 4.920 0.010 0.062 4.69 0.051 0.000

306 0.112 5.200 0.008 0.066 5.09 0.058 0.011 3.68E-05

854 0.122 5.180 0.008 0.064 5.06 0.056 0.031 3.52E-05

1402 0.062 5 160 0 008 0.065 5 10 0 057 0 050 3 3&E-05

1452 0.112 5.140 0.008 0.065 5.03 0.057 0.052 3.36E-05

3000 0.075 5.070 0.020 0.077 5.00 0.056 0.101 2.98E-05

4790 0.042 4.950 0.011 0.066 4.91 0.055 0.150 2.60E-05

6884 0.095 5.070 0.014 0.070 4.98 0.056 0.200 2.21E-05

9371 0.095 5.130 0.023 0.080 5.04 0.056 0.250 1.81E-05

12499 0.095 5.200 0.029 0.086 5.11 0.057 0.300 1.42E-05

15006 0.055 5.130 0.029 0.086 5.08 0.057 0.332 1.15E-05

20015 0.112 5.290 0.017 0.072 5.18 0.055 0.379 7.56E-06

25049 0.112 5.090 0.020 0.076 4.98 0.056 0.410 4.80E-06

30004 0.112 5.160 0.022 0.079 5.05 0.057 0.429 3.02E-06

35050 0.035 5.110 0.036 0.093 5.08 0.057 0.441 2.01E-06

40001 0.132 5.130 0.024 0.080 5.00 0.056 0.450 1.72E-06

50012 0.021 5.100 0.043 0.105 5.08 0.062 0.473 3.10E-06

60040 0.142 5.120 0.049 0.109 4.98 0.060 0.520 6.61E-06

70047 0.162 5.170 0.050 0.111 5.01 0.060 0.607 1.08E-O5

75366 0.082 5.190 0.053 0.114 5.11 0.061 0.672 1.38E-05
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Appendix 3

Test No. 42 ; Loading characteristics

Type of test CycUc without hold time

Température 600°C

Loading Load control AF«7kN - AK« 142MPaVm

Cycle triangular with a period of14s/cycle - Frequency: 0.07Hz

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 42 ; expérimental data

N

(cycles)

F

(kN)

F

(kN)

vnrih

(mm)

vmax

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 0.29 7.31 0.005 0.086 7.01 0.081 0.000

2 0.30 7.32 0.006 0.087 7.02 0.081 0.000 3.30E-04

39 0.29 7.31 0.008 0.088 7.03 0.080 0.012 3.28E-04

96 0.27 7.33 0.010 0.090 7.06 0.080 0.031 3.23E-04

r.i .* ^ „ 0.28
lllalllilsîïïilils*

'.trr.r 0.009 0.090 7.05 0.081 0.049

loo Q.2"i 7.32 0.011 0 090 7.05 0 079 0052

••:• . :...

323 0.28 7.32 0.013 0.094 7.04 0.081 0.102 3.05E-04

673 0.28 7.32 0.017 0.097 7.04 0.080 0.204 2.76E-04

852 0.28 7.32 0.018 0.100 7.04 0.082 0.252 2.61E-04

1047 0.28 7.32 0.020 0.101 7.04 0.081 0.301 2.45E-04

1258 0.29 7.32 0.020 0.102 7.03 0.082 0.351 2 28E-04

1486 0.29 7.32 0.021 0.104 7.04 0.083 0.400 2.10E-04

1737 0.28 7.32 0.022 0.104 7.04 0.082 0 451 1 91E-04

2013 0.28 7.31 0.023 0.104 7.04 0.081 0.500 1 71E-04

2328 0.28 7.32 0.021 0.104 7.04 0.083 0.551 1 50E-04

2684 0.28 7.32 0.021 0.104 7.04 0.083 0.600 1 28E-04

3111 0.28 7.31 0.021 0.103 7.03 0.082 0.651 1.11E-04

3585 0.28 7.32 0.020 0.103 7.04 0.083 0.700 9.72E-05

4161 0.28 7.32 0.017 0.099 7.04 0.082 0.750 7 74E-05

4670 0.30 7.32 0.020 0.099 7.02 0.079 0.785 5.71E-05
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Type of test

Température

Loading

Cycle

Spécimen

N

(cycles)

43

102

0.26

0.049

0.056

w mm

320

499

657

855

1054

1252

1450

1846

2282

3114

3848

4482

5076

5611

6047

0.23

0.049

0.22

0.24

0.21

0.24

0.28

0.143

0.163

0.26

0.13

0.26

0.116

0.17

0.25

Appendix 3

Test No. 46 ; Loading characteristics

CycUcwithout hold time

600°C

Load control AF«9.6kN - AK«19.5MPaVm

triangular with a period of 14s/cycle - Frequency: 0.07Hz

"max

JkNL

9.84

10.00

CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 46 : expérimental data

(mm)

0.01

0.00

Smax

(mm)

0.1231

0.1266

AF

(kN)

9.58

9.95

AS

(mm)

0.114

0.122

Aa

(mm)

0.000

0.013

.

9.71 0.00 0.1243
... '•'•'"•'•!•: •

9.65 0.121 0.033

9.75

9.93

9.67

9.78

9.80

9.77

9.77

9.61

9.83

9.64

9.73

9.56

9.75

9.82

9.89

«J&l

001

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.03

01219

0.1276

0.1311

0.1294

0.1335

0.1327

0.1326

0.1346

0.1368

0.1386

0.1442

0.1563

0.1568

0.1626

0.1703

0.1778
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9.42

9.52

9.88

9.45

9.54

9.59

9.53

9.49

9.47

9.67

9.38

9.60

9.30

9.63

9.65

9.64

0 lis

0.118

0.119

0.124

0.120

0.121

0.122

0.122

0.122

0.123

0.124

0.124

0.130

0.130

0.137

0.141

0.143

0 04n

0 052

0.102

0.155

0.200

0.254

0.304

0.353

0.403

0.501

0.603

0.801

1.005

1.203

1.406

1.603

1.772

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

3.33E-04

3.27E-04

--U4

3.22E-04

3.08E-04

2.92E-04

2.79E-04

2.63E-04

2.48E-04

2.51E-04

2.51E-04

2.43E-04

2.26E-04

2.59E-04

2.96E-04

3.27E-04

3.55E-04

3.79E-04

3.98E-04
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Appendix 3

Test No. 61 ; Loading characteristics

Type of test CycUcwithout hold time

Température 600°C

Loading Load control AFlIkN - AK«183MPaVm

Cycle triangular with a period of 14s/cycle- Frequency: 0.07Hz

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 61 : expérimental data

N

(cycles)

* min

(kN)

•Fmax

(kN) (mm)

Smax

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cycle)

1 0.29 11.19 0.036 0.176 10.90 0.140 0.000

2 0.27 11.32 0.034 0.181 11.05 0.147 0.001 8.59E-04

59 0.27 M •'-n

:|ï|i:©|:^i|:|5:i|l|ïl
0.042

•:••• •. • ••.;•.•-,•;•. :•--•••:••:-:.--;••/.

0.180 11.05

: : ;•"•;• . '• .

0.138 0.049

1?U 0.27 1 i 33 0H44 •i IS" 1L06 OJ36 0 098 'ixÉ&i*.''
181 0.27 11.33 0.044 0.187 11.06 0.143 0.145 7.67E-04

242 0.27 11.33 0.042 0.185 11.06 0.143 0.189 7.33E-04

302 0.27 11.33 0.041 0.188 11.06 0.147 0.231 7.00E-04

425 0.27 11.33 0.045 0.190 11.05 0.145 0.312 6.38E-04

606 0.27 11.33 0.042 0.187 11.05 0.145 0.417 5.57E-04

788 0.27 11.32 0.043 0.189 11.05 0.146 0.510 4.85E-04

1031 0.27 11.33 0.047 0.195 11.06 0.148 0.615 4.04E-04

1273 0.27 11.33 0.046 0.199 11.06 0.153 0.710 3.94E-04

1515 0.27 11.33 0.051 0.202 11.06 0.151 0.807 4.05E-04

1757 0.27 11.32 0.052 0.201 11.05 0.149 0.906 4.18E-04

1999 0.27 11.33 0.048 0.203 11.06 0.155 1.010 4.33E-04

3084 0.27 11.32 0.051 0.215 11.05 0.164 1.527 5.20E-04

3926 0.27 11.33 0.060 0.230 11.06 0.170 2.001 5.99E-04

4765 0.27 11.33 0.079 0.260 11.07 0.181 2.539 6.78E-04

5425 0.27 11.33 0.100 0.292 11.07 0.192 3.007 7.33E-04

5900 0.28 11.33 0.133 0.329 11.05 0.196 3.364 7.67E-04
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Appendix 3

A3.2.2. Continuous-fatigue tests with opening control

Thèse tests are 4 in number, 2 of which at 650°C (CT49 - CT57) and 2 at 600°C (CT58 -

The main difficulty with thèse tests is due to interférence induced by the ambient température
variation on to the signal deUvered by the notch-opening détecter. But the notch opening is the
pilot signal for this test. It has been found that asmaU offset ofthe notch opening in relation to
the set-point causes a substantial variation in the recorded force. It is then highly difficult to
distinguish the effect ofinterférence from the real évolution offthe parameters.

At the présent time, the Walter &Bai machine has been instaUed in a room where the ambient
température is kept constant by régulation, for the purpose ofminimising the effect of such
mterference.
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Appendix 3

Test No. 49 ; Loading characteristics

Type of test CycUc without hold time

Température 650°C

Loading Opening control A8«0.10mm

Cycle triangular with a period of 14s/cycle - Frequency: 0.07Hz

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 49 : expérimental data

N

(cycles)

Ftam

(kN)

f max

(kN) (mm)

Snax

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 -0.41 6.91 -0.002 0.101 7.32 0.103 0.000

2 -0.19 6.71 0.005 0.099 6.89 0.094 0.000 2.18E-04

122 -0.19 6.74 0.014 0.100 6.93 0.086 0.026 2.12E-04

241 -0.21 6JbÙ 0.015 0.097 6.81 0.082 ooso 2.01E-84

3^! 41 of 6 62 O.OOS 0 0-18 •7 23 0.090 0 072 .LS8B*i''

480 -1.08 6.61 0.001 0.104 7.69 0.103 0.094 1.80E-04

600 -1.58 6.58 -0.006 0.100 8.15 0.106 0.114 1.70E-04

720 -1.76 6.53 -0.003 0.100 8.29 0.103 0.134 1.61E-04

840 -1.65 6.44 -0.003 0.101 8.09 0.104 0.152 1.53E-04

1197 -1.68 6.19 0.000 0.099 7.87 0.099 0.201 1.30E-04

1435 -1.95 6.21 -0.006 0.105 8.16 0.111 0.229 1.17E-04

1673 -1.99 6.00 -0.002 0.103 7.99 0.105 0.255 1.05E-04

2265 -2.21 5.90 -0.006 0.105 8.11 0.111 0.309 8.10E-05

2622 -2.27 5.89 -0.004 0.105 8.16 0.109 0.335 6.91E-05

2979 -2.09 5.98 0.000 0.104 8.06 0.104 0.357 5.90E-05

3926 -1.81 6.17 -0.006 0.101 7.98 0.107 0.401 3.85E-05

4520 -1.67 6.29 -0.002 0.099 7.95 0.101 0.421 2.92E-05

6999 -2.77 5.23 -0.001 0.105 8.01 0.106 0.461 7.98E-06

19347 -2.47 4.97 -0.001 0.104 7.44 0.105 0.492 2.24E-07

33230 -1.72 5.64 -0.006 0.099 7.36 0.105 0.506 1.00E-06
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Appendix 3

Test No. 57 : Loading characteristics

Type of test CycUcwithout hold time

Température 650°C

Loading Opening control Aô«0.15mm

Cycle triangular witha period of 14s/cycle - Frequency: 0.07Hz

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 57 : expérimental data

N

(cycles)

** min

(kN)

l'nax

(kN) (mm)

Su»

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cycle)

1 -1.32 9.89 -0.002 0.151 11.215 0.153 0.000

1 -0.51 9.70 0.012 0.152 Î0J13 0.140

: . • • • •.• ' •••-. • •'••'.

0.001 H
117 -1 62 "47 -0.00.5 0 152 H .086 0.155 0.083 §m
236 -1.72 9.40 -0.003 0.152 11.128 0.155 0.159 6.46E-04

355 -1.63 9.36 -0.002 0.152 10.992 0.154 0.229 5.86E-04

593 -2.01 9.28 -0.004 0.153 11.285 0.157 0.350 4.82E-04

712 -2.04 9.19 -0.003 0.152 11.224 0.155 0.402 4.37E-04

1070 -2.30 8.93 -0.003 0.152 11.232 0.155 0.531 3.27E-04

1426 -2.51 8.73 -0.004 0.152 11.237 0.156 0.628 2.75E-04

1901 -2.65 8.51 -0.003 0.153 11.15 0.156 0.709 2.41E-04

2375 -2.68 8.46 -0.004 0.153 11.14 0.157 0.807 1.95E-04

2969 -2.68 8.44 -0.003 0.152 11.114 0.155 0.912 1.65E-04

3560 -2.67 8.43 -0.004 0.152 11.104 0.156 1.000 1.38E-04

4033 -2.65 8.41 -0.004 0.152 11.062 0.156 1.060 1.19E-04

4505 -2.62 8.44 -0.004 0.153 11.065 0.157 1.110 1.01E-04

5685 -2.71 8.31 -0.004 0.152 11.028 0.156 1.203 6.24E-05

6743 -2.81 8.18 -0.003 0.152 10.992 0.155 1.253 3.62E-05

10609 -2.74 8.37 -0.004 0.153 11.103 0.157 1.300 5.74E-06

15607 -3.01 8.12 -0.004 0.153 11.126 0.157 1.329 5.73E-06

16673 -2.98 8.08 -0.003 0.153 11.062 0.156 1.336 5.73E-06
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Appendix 3

Test No. 58 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Cyclic without hold time

Température 600°C

Loading Opening control Aô«0.15mm

Cycle triangular with a period of 14s/cycle - Frequency: 0.07Hz

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 58 ; expérimental data

N

(cycles)

fmin

(kN)

F

(kN)

Qmin

(mm)

Smax

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 -1.234 10.507 -0.001 0.151 11.74 0.152 0.000

2 -0.841 10.352 0.004 0.151 11.19 0.147 0.001 7.55E-04

58 , -1.686 10 034 -U003 0.152 Il 72 0.155 0.042

-

il

117 -1 707 9.90Ï •«001 0 152 il (il 0L51 0 0X4 *?jws$iT
176 -1.99 9.798 -0.003 0.152 11.79 0.155 0.124 6.77E-04

236 -1.992 9.719 -0.003 0.152 11.71 0.155 0.163 6.47E-04

354 -2.046 9.672 -0.003 0.152 11.72 0.155 0.234 5.91E-04

414 -2.094 9.626 -0.003 0.152 11.72 0.155 0.268 5.65E-04

532 -2.204 9.594 -0.004 0.152 11.80 0.156 0.330 5.16E-04

710 -2.304 9.383 -0.003 0.151 11.69 0.154 0.414 4.51E-04

948 -2.361 9.318 -0.003 0.152 11.68 0.155 0.510 3.76E-04

1245 -2.369 9.259 -0.004 0.152 11.63 0.156 0.608 3.02E-04

1602 -2.433 9.128 -0.003 0.152 11.56 0.155 0.708 2.35E-04

1958 -2.403 9.161 -0.004 0.152 11.56 0.156 0.804 1.90E-04

2372 -2.329 9.151 -0.003 0.152 11.48 0.155 0.911 1.57E-04

2728 -2.323 9.083 -0.004 0.152 11.41 0.156 1.001 1.45E-04

3203 -2.178 9.062 -0.003 0.152 11.24 0.155 1.118 1.48E-04

3558 -2.191 9.034 -0.003 0.152 11.23 0.155 1.203 1.63E-04

3973 -2.138 9.034 -0.003 0.152 11.17 0.155 1.302 1.95E-04

4592 -2.243 8.833 -0.003 0.152 11.08 0.155 1.450 2.78E-04
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Appendix 3

Type of test Cyclic without hold time

Température 600°C

Loading Opening control Aô«0.10mm

Cycle triangular with a period of 14s/cycle - Frequency: 0.07Hz

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No. 59 : expérimental data

N

(cycles) (kN)

çont

(kN)

Pmin

(mm)

Smax

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cycle)

1 -0.61 7.53 0.001 0.100 8.15 0.099 0.000

2 -0.53 7.40 0.002 0.101 7.93 0.099 0.000 2.71E-04

59 -0.39 7.14 0.004 0.100 7.52 0.096 0.016 2.69E-04

120 -0.36 7.22 0.003 0.101 7.58 0.098 0.032 2.65E-04

liiiiill -0.36 7.32

wmmmmm
ilÉiiil

•'.•••• • :

0 100

•

767 0.098 0 048 i:L62E-$4 '•
242 -HÎ6 lllllll O.OOi «ion ?*4 0.099 0 064 làjfà&tô"'
303 -0.36 7.21 0.002 0.100 7.58 0.098 0.079 2.55E-04

364 -0.36 7.21 0.002 0.100 7.57 0.098 0.094 2.51E-04

424 -0.36 7.17 0.002 0.100 7.53 0.098 0.109 2.48E-04

607 -0.35 7.16 0.002 0.100 7.51 0.098 0.153 2.37E-04

851 -0.36 7.15 0.002 0.101 7.51 0.099 0.209 2.24E-04

1280 -0.36 7.00 0.003 0.100 7.36 0.097 0.300 2.02E-04

1832 -0.35 6.93 0.002 0.100 7.29 0.098 0.404 1.76E-04

2435 -0.27 7.23 0.001 0.101 7.50 0.100 0.504 1.66E-04

3093 -0.18 7.32 0.000 0.101 7.50 0.101 0.603 1.36E-04

3871 0.02 7.50 0.000 0.101 7.48 0.101 0.700 1.18E-04

4349 0.11 7.53 0.000 0.101 7.42 0.101 0.754 1.08E-04

4824 -0.36 7.09 0.000 0.101 7.45 0.101 0.802 9.40E-05

5424 -0.34 7.03 0.000 0.101 7.37 0.101 0.851 7 22E-05

5672 -0.27 7.19 0.000 0.101 7.46 0.101 0.867 6.05E-05
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Appendix 3

A3.3. Creep and relaxation tests

For thèse types oftest, we show:

-6 tests underpure creep at 650°C;

-2 relaxation tests at 650°C.

For each test, a first table describes the loading characteristics. Asecond table contains the
expérimental data during loading. It includes the force F values during loading and the
corresponding notch opening displacements (ôpi^).

Athird table includes expérimental data extracted from recording files. Depending on the type
of test (pure creep or relaxation), this table includes différent data. Thèse will be explained in
the présentation paragraphs for the tests prior to showing tables and figures.

A3.3.1. Pure creeptests

Six spécimens were tested under pure creep at 650°C (CT22 - CT23 - CT33 - CT39 - CT52
Uîm erahï ^ CT52 "^ CT53 Specimens were Pre"cracked under fatigue at ambient

Tables containing expérimental results include:

t :time spent in hours, from the beginning ofthe test proper, i.e. from the end ofloading ;
F: load at any t instant ;

Aa is the average extent ofthe crack propagation, which we recall was obtained after PD
smootning out and passing through the caUbration line. It should be noted that the last
parts ofthe Aa curves as afunction of time are often wrong, since the PD smoothing was
affected by the last trend ofexpérimental points subject to noise.

The number ofcycles to crack imtiation has been calculated more accurately with the complète
nie. Lines around the parameters at initiation hâve adark background.
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Test N° 22 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Pure creep

Température 650°C

Loading ControUed load F«15kN

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

F

(kN)

Splastk

(mm)

0 0.000

2 0.030

4 0.058

6 0.087

8 0.120

10 0.162

11 0.189

12 0.220

13 0.260

14 0.320

15 0.450

Test N° 22 ; expérimental data

t

(hours) (mm)

Aa

(mm)

0 0.000 0.000

2 0.020 0.000

4 0.037 0.001

6 0.050 0.002

8 0.062 0.005

10 0.075 0.009

12 0.086 0.014

16 0.107 0.024

18 0.118 0.030

22 0.134 0.043

24 0 142

2b (v 151 -im'**'
32 0.177 0.074

34 0.185 0.080

38 0.202 0.091

42 0.220 0.101

48 0.243 0.113

52 0.260 0.120

58 0.281 0.130

62 0.291 0.137
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Test N° 23 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Pure creep

Température 650°C

Loading ControUed load F«13.5kN

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

F

(kN)

Splastic

(mm)

0 0.000

2 0.030

4 0.058

6 0.089

8 0.122

10 0.165

11 0.191

12 0.223

13 0.264

13.5 0.300

Test N° 23 ; expérimental data

t

(hours)

Ocreep

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

0 0.000 0.000

3 0.016 0.000

6 0.033 0.004

12 0.055 0.011

21 0.084 0.021

30 0.110 0.030

39 0.138 0.040

SI 0.163

' .• • •• • " • '.•;.•

0 172 M
60 0.185 0.063

63 0.193 0.066

69 0.202 0.073

72 0.209 0.077

75 0.217 0.080

78 0.224 0.084

81 0.229 0.087

84 0.237 0.091

87 0.244 0.094

90 0.250 0.098

96 0.260 0.105
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Test N° 33 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Pure creep

Température 650°C

Loading ControUed load F«12kN

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

F

(kN)

Oplastic

(mm)

0 0.000

2 0.022

4 0.049

6 0.077

8 0.112

10 0.152

11 0.175

12 0.240

Test N° 33 : expérimental data

t

fliours)

Ocreep

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

0 0.000 0.000

3.17 0.029 0.000

19.5 0.073 0.000

28 0.086 0.000

92 0.149 0.007

100 0.153 0.009

116 0.167 0.013

164 0.202 0.029

173 0.207 0.032

196 0 219 '-.•••••' ':

ilIlBli! . 0249 _ l

287 0.260 0.071

340 0.277 0.085

436 0.311 0.101

596 0.352 0.116

620 0.357 0.121

653 0.365 0.131

667 0.368 0.137

677 0.369 0.141

695 0.375 0.151
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Type of test

Température

Loading

Spécimen

F

(kN)

"plastic

(mm)

0 0.000

2 0.034

4 0.052

6 0.079

8 0.113

10 0.146

11 0.184

12 0.216

13 0.261

13.5 0.288

14 0.323

14.5 0.347

Appendix 3

Test N° 39 : Loading characteristics

Pure creep

650°C

ControUed load F«14.5kN

CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 39 ; expérimental data

t

ftiours)

Ocreep

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

0 0.000 0.000

10.8 0.079 0.000

21.9 0.119 0.000

32.7 0.152 0.000

41.0 0.175 0.001

68.6 0.244 0.012

82.4 0.276 0.021

101.7 0.319 0.035

120.8 0.361 $.m

Hi S 0 381 W>i*&è5&"'ï

140.1 0.396 0.060

151.1 0.417 0.066

162.2 0.437 0.071

181.3 0.469 0.078

192.4 0.486 0.082

211.5 0.517 0.090

222.5 0.533 0.095

230.8 0.545 0.100

250.1 0.573 0.116

255.6 0.578 0.123
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Type of test

Température

Loading

Spécimen

F

(kN)

Ôplastic

(mm)

0 0.000

2 0.030

4 0.059

6 0.090

8 0.121

10 0.163

11 0.191

12 0.225

13 0.270

13.5 0.310

14 0.350

14.5 0.405

Appendix 3

Test N° 52 ; Loading characteristics

Pure creep

650°C

ControUed load F«14.5kN

CT pre-cracked - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 52 : expérimental data

204

t

(hours)

"creep

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

0 0.000 0.000

2.8 0.043 0.000

5.5 0.063 0.000

8.3 0.080 0.000

27.6 0.167 0.012

35.9 0.201 0.022

41.4 0.217 0.030

0.257

55J 0 2<S M

60.7 0.286 0.063

66.2 0.299 0.073

71.7 0.317 0.084

77.2 0.334 0.094

82.8 0.353 0.104

110.3 0.429 0.152

151.7 0.539 0.202

154.5 0.546 0.204

217.9 0.693 0.252

248.3 0.744 0.303

251.0 0.741 0.310
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Type of test

Température

Loading

Spécimen

F

(kN)

Oplastic

(mm)

0 0.000

2 0.017

4 0.044

6 0.073

8 0.105

10 0.147

11 0.172

12 0.205

Appendix 3

Test N° 53 : Loading characteristics

Pure creep

650°C

ControUed load F«12kN

CT pre-cracked - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 53 ; expérimental data

206

t

(hours)

"creep

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

0 0.000 0.000

15.3 0.053 0.000

30.6 0.079 0.000

45.8 0.100 0.003

61.1 0.119 0.011

76.7 0.141 0.021

91.9 0.155 0.034

0.174
•:•;•• .••'•"'

122 5 0.191 Ht
137.8 0.203 0.078

153.1 0.222 0.093

168.3 0.234 0.108

183.4 0.248 0.121

198.7 0.262 0.133

213.9 0.272 0.143

229.2 0.286 0.151

244.7 0.297 0.155
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A3.3.2. Pure relaxation tests

Two relaxation tests hâve been performed in order to observe whether initiation may occur in
this type of loading. It is a matter of keeping to a set notch opening and recording the
évolution ofthe load and ofthe PD.

For test No 48, loading was achieved using a load control. This is because we hâve aimed at
the maximum loading with load (F=15kN) which corresponds to the creep tests. The transfer
ofcontrol was only made after loading. The "Load-opening" curve (F, ôp) thus ressembles the
curvein creep tests. The évolution ofthe force does show a force relaxation over the time. On
the contrary, the PD evolves in an unexpected manner since it also shows a réduction. We are
not able to provide a clear explanation of such réduction of the PD. QuaUtatively, it would
appear that as relaxation progresses, the déformation at the crack tip decreases, to reduce the
distance between the connection points for potential readings. True, it is the global opening
which is kept fixed, but at the crack tip, déformations may change. Thus, a doser distance
between the two potential reading points would reduce the PD at the crack tip.

The décision to stop this test was made when it was seen that after around thirty hours, the
load value had passed the lOkN level. Now, in pure creep, we were not able to find any crack
initiation with this 10kN load (the minimum load under creep is 12kN). Further, this load
continued to decrease and after about 500 hours, we stopped the test. Microscope observation
ofthe opened spécimen did not showanycrackinitiation.

For test No 51, we used a loading controUed only in opening : loading and relaxation. We
aimed for the maximum possible opening on the extensometer in order to get the maximum
force at the beginning of relaxation, after verifying by calculation that this maximum load could
notyet cause tearing ofthe spécimen through plasticity. The controUed opening is then 5mm,
the corresponding load is of the order of 20kN. We should mention that we observed a
substantial oscUlation ofthe load when it exceeded 15kN. At the beginning ofthe relaxation
test, the load was only 17kN : fast relaxation or a resuit ofthe oscUlation mentionned above ?

After around lOOh, the load reached 12kN, a minimum loading under pure creep. As it
continues to decrease, we decided to stop the test. We should mention that during the test, the
load is on a curve on which it is possible to sélect an oscillation with a period of about 24h.
This isthe dependency ofthe opening detector inrelation to outside température which causes
this periodicity depending on the day cycle. The PD évolution also seems to foUow the day-
based periodicity (interférence effect). A huge oscUlation is seen at the beginning of the test
(t<5h), thenits level remains ratherstable despite the scatter band. Themain resuit is that there
was no crack initiationfound on the tested spécimen.
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Type of test

Température

Loading

Spécimen

F

(kN)

Splastic

(mm)

0 0.000

2 0.021

4 0.049

6 0.065

8 0.100

10 0.136

11 0.160

12 0.190

13 0.222

14 0.271

15 0.346

Appendix 3

Test N° 48 : Loading characteristics

Relaxation

650°C

ControUed opening Aô«0.35mm

CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 48 : expérimental data
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t

(hours)

"creep

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

0.0 15.20 -0.062

0.0 15.10 -0.082

0.1 14.50 -0.105

1.1 13.50 -0.100

3.2 13.00 -0.099

5.1 12.50 -0.098

7.8 12.00 -0.098

12.6 11.50 -0.102

19.3 11.00 -0.094

31.7 10.50 -0.099

44.1 10.00 -0.104

68.0 9.51 -0.107

115.8 9.00 -0.122

185.5 8.55 -0.141

385.1 8.00 -0.170

386.1 8.02 -0.165

397.5 7.93 -0.185

427.1 7.88 -0.179

481.6 7.87 -0.197

482.5 7.84 -0.202
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Type of test

Température

Loading

Spécimen

F

(kN)

Oplastic

(mm)

0.0 0.000

0.5 0.002

0.4 0.002

0.5 0.001

12.5 0.380

16.7 0.722

15.4 1.198

17.0 1.498

21.6 1.865

19.6 2.299

22.7 2.572

24.4 2.974

21.1 3.330

26.0 3.711

24.0 4.035

24.1 4.472

27.2 4.764

24.9 5.059

23.2 5.058

Appendix 3

Test N° 51 : Loading characteristics

Relaxation

650°C

ControUed opening Aô«5mm

CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 51 ; expérimental data

212

t

(hours)

Screep

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

0.0 17.10 -0.033

4.8 15.30 -0.037

10.5 13.70 0.046

16.2 13.70 0.046

22.0 14.80 0.038

25.8 14.70 0.038

29.6 13.90 0.037

35.3 12.70 0.040

37.2 12.80 0.036

46.8 12.90 0.032

56.4 13.10 0.034

65.9 12.10 0.036

75.5 13.60 0.034

85.0 12.20 0.032

94.6 13.30 0.028

104.1 12.90 0.038

108.9 11.60 0.045

113.7 11.40 0.055

116.5 12.00 0.045

118.4 12.70 0.047
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Appendix 3

A3.4. Cyclic tests with hold time

For thèse cycUc testswithhold time, we show :

-11 creep-fatigue tests at 650°C then 2tests ofthe same type but at 600°C;
-6 fatigue-relaxation tests at 650°C.

For each test, a first table describes the loading characteristics. We should mention hère that
AK is calculated using the ASTM E388 formula where a/W is 0.55 (initial value in the report)
Asecond table contains the expérimental data from the recording files. It includes :

N : number of cycles run ;

F^, Fœœ : extrême values ofthe force ;

Fmax : Ioad level at the end ofthe hold time ;

Ô^ and ô™* : extrême values ofthe load Une notch opening displacement ;

s£ax :opening value at the end ofthe hold time ;

AF= F^ - F^ ; then Ao^ô^ - 6y, ;

Aa is the average extent ofcrack propagation ; as we know, ithas been obtained after
PD smoothing out and passing through the caUbration curve ;

da/dN is the crack growth rate defined using the recorded files

The number ofcycles to initiation has been calculated more accurately on the complète file
Lmes around the parameters at initiation are on adark background.

A3.4.1. Creep-fatigue tests

13 creep-fatigue tests were carried out at 650°C and at 600°C with three différent hold times:
5 creep-fatigue tests at 650°C and with 30mn hold time: (CT24 - CT29 - CT30 - CT34 -
C15 o)',

3creep-fatigue tests at 650°C and with lh30 hold time: (CT40-CT41-CT67);

3creep-fatigue tests at 650°C and with 5h hold time: (CT55 - CT56 - CT68) as weU as 2
tests ofthe same type but at 600°C (CT44 - CT45).

Our gênerai comment on thèse tests is as foUows :when hold time increases, dispersion ofthe
expérimental data also increases. The location of the Walter & Bai machine in a constant-
température room clearly decreased such dispersions, as it is mainly the dependency ofthe
opemng detector signal on ambient température which is the cause ofthe interférence that was
found.
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More especiaUy, CT56 was tested on the MAYES machine. The frequency ofdata acquisition
was badly adjusted, so that the data minimum values could not be recorded.
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A3.4.1.1.Creep-fatigue tests with a 30mn holdtime
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Test No 24: Loading characteristics

Type of test Creep-fatigue

Température 650°C

Loading Load control AF«9.6kN - AK«195MPaVm

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : 30mn

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No 24: expérimental data

N

(cycles) (kN)

^max

(kN)

F*

(kN) (mm)

Pmax

(mm)

5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 0.20 9.80 9.80 0.030 0.157 0.159 9.60 0.127 0.000

2 0.21 9.81 9.80 0.032 0.159 0.163 9.60 0.127 0.003 2.91E-03

5 0.19 9.81 9.80 0.035 0.164 0.164 9.62 0.129 0.012 2.87E-03

8 0.18 9.81 9.79 0.038 0.165 0.166 9.63 0.127 0.020 2.83E-03

12 0.19 9.79 9.80 0.030 0.160 0.158 9.60 0.130 0.031 2.77E-03

16 0.21 9.80 9.79 0.032 0.160 0.160 9.59 0.128 0.042 2.72E-03

19 u '1 .' -•«! " Uii2-> lli 18 0 • 6050 2.68E-<

23 0.18 9.80 9.80 0.031 0.160 0.161 9.62 0.129 0.061 2.63E-03

27 0.19 9.80 9.79 0.032 0.158 0.163 9.61 0.126 0.071 2.57E-03

31 0.19 9.81 9.80 0.032 0.161 0.162 9.61 0.129 0.081 2.52E-03

35 0.20 9.80 9.80 0.033 0.163 0.164 9.60 0.130 0.091 2.47E-03

39 0.17 9.80 9.80 0.035 0.164 0.164 9.64 0.129 0.101 2.42E-03

61 0.17 9.80 9.79 0.038 0.170 0.167 9.63 0.132 0.151 2.17E-03

85 0.17 9.80 9.80 0.036 0.167 0.164 9.64 0.131 0.200 1.91E-03

114 0.16 9.79 9.80 0.046 0.173 0.174 9.63 0.127 0.252 1.64E-03

147 0.20 9.81 9.79 0.066 0.191 0.195 9.61 0.125 0.301 1.37E-03

170 0.20 9.79 9.80 0.063 0.187 0.192 9.59 0.124 0.331 1.20E-03

197 0.19 9.79 9.80 0.074 0.201 0.202 9.60 0.127 0.360 1.02E-03

243 0.19 9.79 9.80 0.096 0.220 0.223 9.60 0.124 0.400 7.41E-04

289 0.20 9.80 9.79 0.107 0.230 0.237 9.61 0.123 0.429 5.00E-04
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Test No 29: Loading characteristics

Type of test Creep-fatigue

Température 650°C

Loading Load control AF«8kN - AK« 16.3MPaVm

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : 30mn

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No 29: expérimental data

N

(cycles)

* mm

(kN)

x*max

(kN)

F*

(kN)

Qnûn

(mm)

Smax

(mm)

5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 0.29 8.31 8.30 0.019 0.124 0.127 8.02 0.108 0.000

3 0.28 8.30 8.29 0.025 0.126 0.129 8.02 0.104 0.005 1.54E-03

7 0.30 8.29 8.30 0.030 0.132 0.133 7.98 0.103 0.011 1.51E-03

14 0.28 8.31 8.29 0.036 0.138 0.139 8.03 0.103 0.021 1.46E-03

21 0.27 8.31 8.29 0.035 0.140 0.140 8.03 0.105 0.031 1.42E-03

28 0.29 8.30 8.29 0.034 0.139 0.140 8.01 0.106 0.041 1.37E-03

1111 om 8,30 8 •mi 0 1*» 0139 8 O.i 0050

*. 0.28 8.30 8~ lliiÉi 0 138 . i9 8.03 0 104 0.052 • III

43 0.29 8.30 8.30 0.043 0.144 0.146 8.02 0.103 0.061 1.28E-03

51 0.30 8.30 8.29 0.051 0.150 0.152 8.00 0.101 0.071 1.23E-03

59 0.28 8.30 8.30 0.051 0.155 0.156 8.02 0.105 0.080 1.19E-03

68 0.30 8.31 8.30 0.053 0.157 0.157 8.01 0.104 0.091 1.14E-03

77 0.29 8.30 8.30 0.054 0.156 0.156 8.00 0.102 0.101 1.09E-03

106 0.30 8.30 8.29 0.063 0.168 0.168 8.00 0.105 0.131 9.54E-04

140 0.28 8.30 8.30 0.064 0.167 0.169 8.02 0.105 0.160 8.09E-04

197 0.30 8.29 8.30 0.076 0.180 0.180 7.99 0.104 0.200 6.09E-04

254 0.28 8.30 8.30 0.085 0.189 0.189 8.03 0.104 0.230 4.51E-04

337 0.27 8.29 8.30 0.093 0.196 0.197 8.02 0.104 0.260 2.82E-04

594 0.28 8.30 8.30 0.116 0.220 0.221 8.02 0.105 0.300 1.09E-04

715 0.27 8.31 8.30 0.128 0.232 0.233 8.04 0.105 0.317 1.84E-04
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Test No 30: Loading characteristics

Type of test Creep-fatigue

Température 650°C

Loading Loadcontrol AF«6kN - AK« 12.2MPaVm~

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : 30mn

Spécimen CTmachined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No 30: expérimental data
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Test No 34: Loading characteristics

Type of test Creep-fatigue

Température 650°C

Loading Load control AF«7kN - AK«14J2MPaVm

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : 30mn

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No 34: expérimental data

N

(cycles)

F •x mm

(kN)

•Fmax F*xmax

(kN)

Proie

(mm)

SffijK

(mm)

max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cycle)

1 0.29 7.30 7.30 0.084 0.174 0.175 7.01 0.091 0.000

2 0.27 7.32 7.30 0.087 0.170 0.174 7.05 0.087 0.001 1.39E-03

4 0.27 7.31 7.30 0.092 0.175 0.176 7.04 0.084 0.004 1.38E-03

5 0.27 7.32 7.30 0.090 0.175 0.177 7.05 0.087 0.006 1.37E-03

7 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.088 0.178 0.179 7.04 0.091 0.008 1.36E-03

9 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.089 0.178 0.178 7.04 0.089 0.011 1.35E-03

16 0.27 7.32 7.30 0.089 0.176 0.177 7.05 0.088 0.020 1.31E-03

24 0.27 7.32 7.30 0.089 0.175 0.178 7.05 0.089 0.031 1.27E-03

32 0.26 7.31 7.30 0.099 0.186 0.187 7.05 0.088 0.041 1.23E-03

0 fc 1 • 7*0 Wi O.j O.i - 01Ô8S 0.050

•

49 0.27 7.32 7.30 0.108 0.199 0.200 7.05 0.092 0.061 1.15E-03

58 0.23 7.31 7.31 0.103 0.193 0.192 7.08 0.089 0.071 1.11E-03

67 0.27 7.32 7.31 0.106 0.191 0.189 7.05 0.083 0.081 1.07E-03

76 0.27 7.31 7.30 0.101 0.192 0.188 7.04 0.087 0.090 1.03E-03

86 0.28 7.31 7.29 0.105 0.193 0.195 7.04 0.090 0.100 9.92E-04

143 0.26 7.33 7.30 0.113 0.200 0.204 7.06 0.091 0.151 7.83E-04

217 0.27 7.32 7.30 0.122 0.210 0.212 7.05 0.090 0.200 5.67E-04

332 0.27 7.31 7.30 0.139 0.228 0.229 7.04 0.090 0.250 3.24E-04

763 0.26 7.34 7.30 0.141 0.230 0.230 7.08 0.089 0.300 5.06E-05

992 0.27 7.31 7.30 0.160 0.249 10.250 7.04 0.090 0.328 2.26E-04
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Type of test

Température

Loading

Cycle

Spécimen

N

(cycles)

1

12

13

15

17

19

37

57

79

106

138

180

231

282

(kN)

0.29

0.26

0.25

0.26

0.27

0.26

0,26

0.26

0.26

0.26

0.27

0.27

0.26

0.26

0.26

0.26

0.26

0.26

0.26

0.26

F

(kN)

13.30

13.32

13.31

13.33

13.32

13.32

I* ^

13.32

13.32

13.32

13.32

13.31

13.31

13.32

13.32

13.32

13.32

13.32

13.32

13.32

Test No 38: Loading characteristics

Creep-fatigue

650°C

Load control AF«13kN- AK« 26.4MPa>/n7

trapezoid - hold time : 30mn

CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No 38: expérimental data

.th

(kN) (mm)

13.30 0.129

13.31 0.140

13.30 0.153

13.30 0.172

13.30 0.185

13.30 0.189

13.30 0.195

13.30 0.198

13.30 0.200

13.30 0.202

13.31 0.203

13.30 0.204

13.30 0.227

13.30 0.257

13.30 0.266

13.29 0.306

13.30 0.334

13.30 0.377

13.30 0.429

13.30 0.474

Snœc

(mm)

0.251

0.292

0.304

0.326

0.338

0.343

11

0.356

0.357

0.360

0.361

0.360

0.384

0.415

0.426

0.469

0.497

0.543

0.595

0.641

226

-th

(mm)

0.288

0.299

0.312

0.332

0.344

0.348

0 15*

0.358

0.360

0.363

0.365

0.361

0.388

0.416

0.429

0.469

0.498

0.542

0.598

0.643

AF

(kN)

13.02

13.07

13.06

13.06

13.05

13.06

13.06

13.05

13.06

13.05

13.05

13.06

13.07

13.06

13.06

13.06

13.06

13.06

13.06

AS

(mm)

0.159

0.159

0.159

0.160

0.159

0.159

0.160

0.160

0.161

0.162

0.157

0.161

0.159

0.163

0.163

0.164

0.165

0.169

0.169

Aa

(mm)

0.000

0.006

0.012

0.024

0.036

0.042

0053

0.065

0.071

0.082

0.094

0.105

0.203

0.303

0.400

0.502

0.600

0.702

0.800

0.863
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da/dN

(mm/cycle)

6.01E-03
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Appendix 3

A3.4.1.1. Creep-fatigue tests with lh 30mn hold time
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Test No 40: Loading characteristics

Type of test Creep-fatigue

Température 650°C

Loading Load control AF«6kN - AK* 12.2MPa>/nr

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : lh 30mn

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No 40: expérimental data
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Test No 41: Loading characteristics

Type of test Creep-fatigue

Température 650°C

Loading Load control AF«7kN - AK« 14.2MPaVin"

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : 30mn

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test No 41: expérimental data

N

(cycles) (kN)

l'inox

(kN)

F*1 max

(kN)

Omin

(mm)

Srmk

(mm)

5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 0.30 7.31 7.30 0.005 0.091 0.087 7.02 0.086 0.000

2 0.29 7.32 7.30 0.011 0.087 0.093 7.03 0.076 0.003 2.53E-03

3 0.30 7.32 7.30 0.015 0.094 0.099 7.03 0.079 0.005 2.51E-03

4 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.019 0.097 0.101 7.03 0.078 0.008 2.48E-03

5 0.29 7.32 7.29 0.019 0.102 0.102 7.03 0.083 0.010 2.46E-03

6 0.29 7.31 7.30 0.016 0.102 0.100 7.03 0.086 0.012 2.43E-03

10 0.29 7.31 7.30 0.005 0.092 0.089 7.02 0.087 0.022 2.34E-03

14 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.026 0.109 0.109 7.04 0.083 0.031 2.25E-03

19 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.050 0.127 0.133 7.04 0.077 [ 0.042 2.14E-03

2~
,, ,(t ••in i|: 0 04-J ., 12- !||§, s*X 0.056 2 05E-03

28 0.29 7.33 7.30 0.029 0.109 0.113 7.04 0.080 0.060 1.95E-03

34 0.28 7.31 7.30 0.062 0.138 0.144 7.04 0.076 0.072 1.84E-03

39 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.055 0.141 0.138 7.04 0.086 0.080 1.75E-03

45 0.28 7.31 7.30 0.051 0.126 0.133 7.03 0.075 0.091 1.64E-03

51 0.28 7.32 7.29 0.086 0.163 0.168 7.04 0.077 0.100 1.54E-03

73 0.29 7.32 7.30 0.070 0.160 0.152 7.03 0.090 0.130 1.23E-03

101 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.061 0.148 0.143 7.04 0.087 0.160 9.23E-04

157 0.29 7.32 7.30 0.016 0.098 0.101 7.02 0.082 0.200 5.61E-04

218 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.022 0.108 0.108 7.04 0.086 0.230 4.90E-04

256 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.029 0.115 0.114 7.04 0.086 0.251 5.97E-04
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Type of test

Température

Loading

Cycle

Spécimen

N

(cycles)

1

10

12

13

15

23

33

45

58

74

88

94

JËÛ.

0.20

0.18

0.19

0.19

0.19

0.18

0.18

0.17

0.17

0.17

0.17

0.18

0.17

0.19

0.17

0.18

0.17

0.17

0.18

0.17

F

(kN)

13.18

13.22

13.23

13.23

13.22

13.22

13.22

13.22

13.22

13.21

13.23

13.22

13.23

13.22

13.23

13.21

13.22

13.22

13.22

Test No 67: Loading characteristics

Creep-fatigue

650°C

Load controlAF*13kN - AK* 26.4MPa>/m~

trapezoid - hold time : 1.5h

CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm- B=25mm

Test No 67: expérimental data

F*
max

JkNL

13.20

13.20

13.20

13.21

13.20

13.21

13.21

13 19

13.20

13.20

13.20

13.20

13.20

13.20

13.20

13.20

13.20

13.21

13.20

13.20

(mm)

0.115

0.125

0.131

0.135

0.140

0.143

0.146

0,149

0.154

0.156

0.162

0.165

0.170

0.188

0.210

0.233

0.256

0.282

0.303

0.312

5m»

(mm)

0.246

0.284

0.294

0.300

0.305

0.310

0.314

0.320

0.325

0.329

0.333

0.338

0.357

0.380

0.404

0.426

0.454

0.475

0.484
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.th

(mm)

0.286

0.296

0.301

0.306

0.312

0.315

0.318

0.322

0.326

0.328

0.334

0.337

0.342

0.361

0.383

0.406

0.429

0.457

0.478

0.487

AF

(kN)

12.98

13.04

13.03

13.04

13.03

13.05

13.04

AS

(mm)

0.160

0.159

0.163

0.165

0.165

0.167

0.168

iiiii 0 loS

13.05

13.05

13.05

13.05

13.05

13.03

13.05

13.05

13.04

13.06

13.04

13.05

0.166

0.169

0.167

0.168

0.168

0.169

0.170

0.171

0.170

0.172

0.172

0.172

Aa

(mm)

0.000

0.009

0.017

0.026

0.034

0.042

0.049

U0V

0.064

0.072

0.086

0.093

0.106

0.153

0.203

0.253

0.300

0.353

0.400

0.422

Appendix 3

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

8.71E-03

8.51E-03

8.32E-03

8.13E-03

7.95E-03

7.77E-03

7 60E-03

7.43E-03

7.27E-03

6.96E-03

6.81E-03

6.53E-03

5.54E-03

4.61E-03

3.86E-03

3.42E-03

3.29E-03

3.48E-03

3.62E-03
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Appendix 3

A3.4.1.1. Creep-fatigue tests with 5 hours holdtime
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Appendix 3

Test N° 55 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Creep-fatigue

Température 650°C

Loading Load control AF»7kN - AK« 142MPaVm

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : 5h

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 55 : expérimental data

N

(cycles)

F

(kN) (kN)

F*1 max

(kN) (mm)

Smax

(mm)

5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cycle)

1 0.30 7.31 7.30 0.020 0.106 0.114 7.01 0.086 0.000

2 0.29 7.31 7.30 0.019 0.121 0.114 7.02 0.102 0.001 1.04E-03

3 0.29 7.31 7.30 0.020 0.114 0.117 7.03 0.094 0.002 1.03E-03

4 0.29 7.32 7.30 0.035 0.108 0.124 7.03 0.073 0.003 1.02E-03

5 0.29 7.32 7.30 0.036 0.124 0.140 7.03 0.088 0.004 1.02E-03

6 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.044 0.140 0.138 7.04 0.096 0.005 1.01E-03

7 0.30 7.32 7.30 0.032 0.141 0.127 7.02 0.109 0.006 l.OOE-03

8 0.29 7.32 7.30 0.025 0.132 0.120 7.03 0.107 0.007 9.95E-04

9 0.29 7.31 7.30 0.042 0.124 0.136 7.02 0.082 0.008 9.89E-4M

11 0.29 7.32 7.30 0.041 0.144 0.135 7.02 0.103 0.010 9.76E-04

22 0.29 7.31 7.30 0.043 0.139 0.131 7.02 0.096 0.020 9.08E-04

34 0.28 7.31 7.30 0.059 0.146 0.159 7.03 0.087 0.031 8.42E-04

46 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.068 0.167 0.162 7.04 0.099 0.041 7.84E-04

s* 19 111- H 0169 0 167 111 Of I7i«&04

73 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.085 0.176 0.185 7.04 0.091 0.060 6.79E-04

89 0.28 7.31 7.25 0.086 0.178 0.176 7.03 0.092 0.071 6.33E-04

105 0.29 7.32 7.30 0.094 0.183 0.186 7.03 0.089 0.080 5.99E-04

122 0.29 7.32 7.30 0.104 0.198 0.198 7.04 0.094 0.090 5.75E-04

139 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.101 0.186 0.196 7.04 0.085 0.100 5.63E-04

211 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.119 0.211 0.207 7.04 0.092 0.142 6.36E-04
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Appendix 3

Test N° 56 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Creep-fatigue

Température 650°C

Loading LoadcontrolAF*9.6kN - AK« 195MPaVm

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : 5h

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 56 : expérimental data

N

(cycles)

"min

(kN)

Tmax

(kN)

F*x max

(kN)

Omjn

(mm)

Ômax

(mm)

5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 9.94 9.95 0.177 0.178 0.000

2 lm 9.95 9.95 _ 0.184 0.184 0.007 6.98E-03

3 rnr 9.95 9.94 0.193 0.194 0.014 6.87E-03

4 mt 9.94 9.95 0.200 0.200 0.021 6.76E-03

5 _ 9.95 9.93 0.202 0.202 0.027 6.65E-03

6 rv 9.95 9.95 0.205 0.205 0.034 6.54E-03

7 „ 9.96 9.93 0.210 0.211 0.040 6.44E-03

9 nj 9.93 9.94 0.220 0.220 0.053 6.23E-03

11 mm 9.94 9.94 „ 0.224 0.224 0.065 6.03E-03

12 wm 9.94 9.94 0.228 0.228 0.071 5.93E-03

14 ^ 9.92 9.92 _ 0.232 0.232 0.082 5.75E-03

16 wm 9.94 9.94 0.235 0.235 0.094 5.56E-03

18 tm 9.93 9.93 0.241 0.241 0.105 5.39E-03

4') . ' :••:• m o.-- 0.2 lil:
m

74 tm 9.95 9.95 0.313 0.313 0.302 2.21E-03

142 tm 9.94 9.95 0.361 0.361 0.400 1.03E-03

225 p^ 9.95 9.94 0.418 0.418 0.501 1.67E-03

252 mt 9.94 9.93 0.428 0.428 0.552 2.13E-03

273 -w 9.94 9.93 0.430 0.430 0.601 2.48E-03

306 ~ 9.93 9.93 ~ 0.440 0.440 ~ ^ 0.695 3.35E-03
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Appendix 3

Test N° 68 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Creep-fatigue

Température 650°C

Loading Loadcontrol AF«13kN - AK* 265MPaVm

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : 5h

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 68 : expérimental data

N

(cycles)

FJ- mm

(kN)

r max

(kN)

pth
rmax

(kN) (mm)

§max

(mm)

5-th
5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

Aô

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 0.20 13.20 13.20 0.117 0.236 0.286 13.00 0.119 0.000

2 0.18 13.22 13.20 0.131 0.285 0.299 13.04 0.154 0.010 1 00E-02

3 0.19 13.22 13.20 0.142 0.297 0.310 13.03 0.155 0.020 9.92E-03

4 0.17 13.23 13.21 0.151 0.308 0.320 13.06 0.157 0.030 9 84E-03

5 0.18 13.22 13.19 0.160 0.318 0.328 13.03 0.158 0.040 9.76E-03

6 313 1322 Ï3 21 <Mt>? 0.326 0.335 nw 0159 0.04$ &68&03

y . 0.18 : I3v22 " 1319 (» 174 '. 0 «4 0.342 M 04 u 160 llUSy :

8 0.18 13.21 13.19 0.180 0.340 0.349 13.03 0.160 0.068 9.52E-03

9 0.18 13.24 13.20 0.185 0.347 0.354 13.06 0.162 0.078 9.44E-03

10 0.19 13.23 13.20 0.191 0.353 0.360 13.03 0.162 0.087 9 36E-03

11 0.18 13.23 13.20 0.199 0.359 0.367 13.05 0.160 0.096 9 28E-03

12 0.19 13.22 13.20 0.203 0.366 0.373 13.03 0.163 0.106 9.20E-03

15 0.18 13.22 13.20 0.219 0.380 0.387 13.04 0.161 0.133 8 96E-03

19 0.18 13.22 13.21 0.238 0.400 0.407 13.04 0.162 0.168 8 66E-03

23 0.19 13.21 13.20 0.258 0.420 0.426 13.02 0.162 0.202 8.36E-03

27 0.18 13.23 13.19 0.277 0.440 0.446 13.04 0.163 0 234 8 07E-O3

31 0.18 13.23 13.20 0.295 0.460 0.465 13.04 0.165 0.266 7 79E-03

36 0.18 13.23 13.20 0.316 0.480 0.487 13.05 0.164 0.304 7 45E-03

39 0.19 13.22 13.20 0.328 0.491 0.499 13.03 0.163 0.326 7 25E-03

42 0.18 13.22 13.20 0.338 0.504 0.509 13.03 0.166 0.347 7.05E-03
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Appendix 3

Test N° 44 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Creep-fatigue

Température 600°C

Loading Load control AF«7kN - AK« 142MPaVm

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : 5h

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 44 : expérimental data

N

(cycles)

F •i nim

(kN)

"max

(kN)

F*•* max

(kN)

Omjn.

(mm)

"max

(mm)

5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

A5

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cycle)

1 0.29 7.30 7.31 0.030 0.104 0.121 7.01 0.074 0.000

2 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.033 0.119 0.123 7.04 0.086 0.000 2.29E-04

6 0.30 7.32 7.30 0.043 0.125 0.132 7.02 0.082 0.001 2.28E-04

10 0.29 7.31 7.30 0.040 0.119 0.129 7.02 0.079 0.002 2.27E-04

19 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.032 0.117 0.120 7.04 0.085 0.004 2.24E-04

24 0.28 7.32 7.29 0.062 0.130 0.150 7.03 0.068 0.005 2.23E-04

28 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.052 0.138 0.140 7.04 0.086 0.006 2.22E-04

37 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.055 0.149 0.143 7.03 0.094 0.008 2.19E-04

42 0.30 7.32 7.30 0.046 0.152 0.133 7.02 0.106 0.009 2.18E-04

46 0.27 7.32 7.30 0.055 0.149 0.142 7.04 0.094 0.010 2.17E-04

94 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.080 0.173 0.167 7.03 0.093 0.020 2.05E-04

144 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.089 0.176 0.176 7.05 0.087 0.030 1.93E-04

197 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.105 0.185 0.192 7.04 0.080 0.040 1.82E-04

hÉI 028 I1É-- ni' 0H*7 0175 <U ^04 0.068 •-%#

315 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.096 0.184 0.183 7.04 0.088 0.060 1.60E-04

379 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.103 0.191 0.191 7.04 0.088 0.070 1.50E-04

448 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.117 0.206 0.205 7.03 0.089 0.080 1.41E-04

522 0.28 7.31 7.30 0.121 0.202 0.208 7.03 0.081 0.090 1.32E-04

599 0.28 7.32 7.30 0.135 0.209 0.223 7.03 0.074 0.100 1.25E-04

692 0.28 7.31 7.24 0.144 0.237 0.232 7.03 0.093 0.111 1.19E-04
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Appendix 3

Test N° 45 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Creep-fatigue

Température 600°C

Loading Load control AF«9.6kN - AK« 195MPaVm

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : 5h

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 45 : expérimental data

N

(cycles)

* min,

(kN)

l'max

(kN)

F*
max

(kN) (mm)

Ômax

(mm)

s-th
5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

A5

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 0.14 9.78 9.79 0.016 0.125 0.132 9.65 0.109 0.000

141 0.35 9.79 9.80 0.066 0.172 0.173 9.45 0.106 0.002 8.13E-04

142 0.14 9.79 9.81 0.070 0.174 0.181 9.67 0.104 0.002 8.23E-04

143 0.39 9.80 9.80 0.072 0.181 0.176 9.41 0.109 0.003 8.33E-04

144 0.23 9.80 9.80 0.068 0.181 0.173 9.57 0.112 0.004 8.43E-04

147 0.19 9.79 9.80 0.071 0.177 0.179 9.61 0.106 0.007 8.73E-04

149 0.41 9.80 9.80 0.067 0.186 0.175 9.39 0.118 0.008 8.92E-04

150 0.08 9.79 9.81 0.067 0.173 0.175 9.73 0.106 0.009 9.02E-04

151 0.03 9.80 9.79 0.067 0.177 0.177 9.76 0.110 0.010 9.11E-04

162 0.19 9.81 9.80 0.073 0.181 0.179 9.61 0.109 0.021 1.01E-03

171 0.08 9.81 9.79 0.073 0.182 0.181 9.71 0.109 0.030 1.09E-03

180 0.25 9.81 9.80 0.075 0.182 0.184 9.55 0.107 0.041 1.17E-03

188 0.27 VS" H* _, 1).<r77 0î^ ifilll! 01 ooso - hzéd%$ "-
196 0.03 9.81 9.80 0.074 0.190 0.187 9.77 0.116 0.060 1.30E-03

204 0.13 9.81 9.81 0.081 0.188 0.189 9.68 0.106 0.071 1.35E-03

211 0.23 9.81 9.81 0.077 0.186 0.188 9.58 0.109 0.081 1.40E-O3

218 0.18 9.81 9.81 0.077 0.188 0.190 9.63 0.111 0.091 1.45E-03

225 0.24 9.81 9.81 0.085 0.192 0.199 9.57 0.107 0.101 1 49E-03

286 0.23 9.82 9.81 0.089 0.196 0.201 9.58 0.106 0.202 1.77E-03

333 0.17 9.80 9.81 0.094 0.214 0.213 1 9.64 0.120 0.287 1.85E-03
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Appendix 3

A3.4.2. Fatigue-relaxation tests

Thèse tests, six in number, were ail carried out at 650°C, and include two tests for each hold
time: CT60 - CT62 for th=30mn, CT66 - CT69 for th=lh 30mn and CT63 - CT70 for th=5h.

As piloting is achieved using the notch opening, thèse tests are alittle difficult to carry out.

Spurious data are substantial on the expérimental data since the set point itself is not stable.
Actually, only tests with th=30mn hâve not been carried out in the room with stabilised
température. So, when hold time increases, theexpérimental dispersion is seen to decrease.

Aspécial comment concems spécimen CT66. During this test, a power breakdown occurred,
after 97 cycles. This incident aôected ail the CT66 curves.
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A3.4.2.1. Fatigue-relaxation tests with 30 mn hold time
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Appendix 3

Test N° 60 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Fatigue-relaxation

Température 650°C

Loading Opening control Aô«0.15mm

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : 30mn

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 60 : expérimental data

N

(cycles) (kN)

F
xmajc

(kN)

F*x max

(kN) (mm)

5max

(mm)

5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 -2.02 9.99 9.10 -0.002 0.150 0.150 12.01 0.152 0.000

2 -2.11 9.36 8.82 -0.001 0.153 0.150 11.47 0.154 0.002 2.19E-03

3 -2.48 9.15 8.66 •0.003 0.152 0.150 11.63 0.155 0.004 2.18E-03

4 -2.66 8.97 8.51 -0.004 0.152 0.150 11.63 0.156 0.007 2.17E-03

5 -2.73 8.83 8.38 -0.003 0.152 0.150 11.56 0.155 0.009 2.16E-03

6 -2.85 8.74 8.31 -0.004 0.152 0.150 11.60 0.156 0.011 2.15E-03

11 -3.19 8.36 8.00 -0.004 0.152 0.150 11.54 0.156 0.021 2.10E-03

16 -3.11 8.31 8.06 -0.003 0.152 0.150 11.41 0.155 0.032 2.05E-03

21 -3.01 8.58 8.20 -0.004 0.152 0.150 11.59 0.156 0.042 2.01E-03

20 -2.92 51 8,22 -0.003 0152 iH 0.155 0.052 ' &ÉB4& '

31 -3.04 8.53 8.15 -0.003 0.152 0.150 11.58 0.155 0.062 1.92E-03

36 -3.18 8.31 8.04 -0.003 0.152 0.150 11.49 0.155 0.071 1.88E-03

41 -3.55 7.92 7.51 -0.003 0.152 0.150 11.46 0.155 0.080 1.83E-03

47 -3.93 7.50 7.14 -0.003 0.152 0.150 11.43 0.155 0.091 1.79E-03

53 -4.09 7.32 6.97 -0.003 0.153 0.150 11.41 0.156 0.102 1.74E-03

119 -3.80 7.40 7.12 -0.003 0.152 0.150 11.20 0.155 0.201 1.29E-03

214 -4.03 7.09 6.78 -0.003 0.152 0.150 11.11 0.155 0.300 8.40E-04

284 -4.53 6.65 6.26 -0.003 0.153 0.150 11.18 0.156 0.350 6.08E-04

388 -5.01 6.06 5.71 -0.003 0.152 0.150 11.07 0.155 0.400 3.73E-04

711 -5.08 5.91 5.53 -0.003 0.153 0.150 10.99 0.156 0.469 1.61E-04
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Appendix 3

Test N° 62 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Fatigue-relaxation

Température 650°C

Loading Opening control AÔ«0.10mm

Cycle trapezoid - holding : 30mn

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 62 : expérimental data

N

(cycles) (kN)

Fi max

(kN)

F*
max

(kN)

Omin

(mm)

§max

(mm)

a*
°max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cycle)

1 -0.61 7.13 6.77 0.000 0.100 0.100 7.74 0.100 0.000

2 -0.61 6.99 6.73 0.002 0.100 0.100 7.60 0.098 0.001 7.67E-04

3 -0.59 6.92 6.69 0.002 0.100 0.100 7.51 0.098 0.002 7.65E-04

4 -0.56 6.84 6.69 0.003 0.100 0.100 7.40 0.097 0.002 7.63E-04

5 -0.56 6.80 6.61 0.004 0.100 0.100 7.36 0.096 0.003 7.61E-04

7 -0.56 6.70 6.54 0.005 0.100 0.100 7.26 0.095 0.005 7.56E-04

8 -0.59 6.62 6.49 0.004 0.100 0.100 7.21 0.096 0.005 7.54E-04

9 -0.54 6.65 6.49 0.006 0.100 0.100 7.19 0.094 0.006 7.52E-04

15 -0.50 6.74 6.74 0.003 0.100 0.100 7.25 7.39E-040.097 0.011

30 -0.45 7.17 7.02 0.000 0.100 0.099 7.61 0.100 0.021 7.08E-04

50 -0.87 6.14 6.00 0.007 0.101 0.100 7.01 0.094 0.035 6.69E-04

60 -1.54 6.02 5.89 -0.001 0.101 0.100 7.56 0.102 0.042 6.50E-04

"3 •4, Î7 1 -X mm mm 0 100 6- s»

90 -0.64 6.27 6.19 0.008 0.100 0.100 6.91 0.092 0.060 5.97E-04

150 -0.35 6.46 6.42 0.009 0.100 0.100 6.81 0.091 0.093 5.02E-04

200 -0.58 6.28 6.08 0.009 0.101 0.100 6.86 0.092 0.117 4.35E-04

500 -1.75 5.92 5.71 -0.003 0.102 0.100 7.67 0.105 0.203 1.77E-04

1000 -2.08 5.61 5.31 -0.003 0.102 0.100 7.69 0.105 0.247 3.98E-05

2500 -1.88 5.86 5.49 -0.003 0.102 0.100 7.73 0.105 0.301 2.93E-05

3568 -2.21 5.05 5.00 -0.003 0.102 0.099 7.26 0.105 0.332 2.82E-05
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A3.4.2.1. Fatigue-relaxationtestswith lh 30mn hold time
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Appendix 3

Test N° 66 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Fatigue-relaxation

Température 650°C

Loading Opening control Aô«0.15mm

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : lh 30mn

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 66 : expérimental data

N

(cycles)

•Emtn

(kN)

F
r max

(kN)

F*
max

(kN)

Omm

(mm)

Omax

(mm)

5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cvcle)

1 -2.17 9.46 8.56 0.000 0.150 0.150 11.63 0.150 0.000

2 -2.47 8.75 8.24 -0.001 0.150 0.150 11.22 0.151 0.002 1.531E-03

3 -2.57 8.51 8.14 -0.001 0.150 0.150 11.07 0.151 0.003 1.527E-03

4 -2.65 8.42 8.15 0.000 0.150 0.150 11.07 0.150 0.005 1.522E-03

5 -2.71 8.39 8.15 -0.001 0.150 0.150 11.10 0.151 0.006 1.518E-03

6 -2.79 8.27 8.00 -0.001 0.150 0.150 11.06 0.151 0.008 1.514E-03

7 -2.86 8.21 7.93 0.000 0.150 0.150 11.06 0.150 0.009 1.509E-03

8 -2.93 8.18 7.89 0.000 0.150 0.150 11.11 0.150 0.011 1.505E-03

15 -3.13 7.89 7.67 0.000 0.150 0.150 11.02 0.150 0.021 1.474E-03

22 -3.34 7.68 7.40 0.000 0.150 0.150 11.01 0.150 0.031 1.445E-03

29 -3.48 7.31 7.13 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.79 0.150 0.041 1.415E-03

36 -3 53 llll 7 10 oooo 0151 UÎ50 1079 ill &051

43 -3.63 7.11 6.99 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.74 0.150 0.061 1.358E-03

50 -3.69 6.99 6.83 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.68 0.150 0.070 1.331E-03

58 -3.74 6.94 6.78 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.68 0.150 0.081 1.300E-03

66 -3.88 6.81 6.64 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.69 0.150 0.091 1.269E-03

74 -3.90 6.68 6.63 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.58 0.150 0.101 1.239E-03

166 -2.18 8.69 8.62 -0.002 0.150 0.150 10.88 0.152 0.200 9.365E-04

298 -2.77 7.77 7.67 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.54 0.150 0.301 6.023E-04

608 -3.61 6.73 6.59 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.34 0.150 0.399 7.083E-05
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Appendix 3

Test N° 69 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Fatigue-relaxation

Température 650°C

Loading Opening control Aô«0.17mm

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : lh 30mn

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 69 : expérimental data

N

(cycles) , (kN)

"max

(kN)

F*
max

(kN)

Ômm

(mm)

Smax

(mm)

5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cycle)

1 -2.60 10.47 9.54 0.000 0.170 0.170 13.06 0.170 0.000

2 -2.86 9.64 9.24 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.50 0.170 0.001 1.36E-03

3 -2.92 9.26 9.14 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.18 0.170 0.003 1.36E-03

4 -3.04 9.17 8.88 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.21 0.170 0.004 1.35E-03

5 -3.10 9.06 8.86 -0.001 0.170 0.170 12.16 0.171 0.005 1.3SE-03

6 -3.19 8.97 8.72 -0.001 0.170 0.170 12.15 0.171 0.007 1.34E-03

7 -3.20 8.85 8.66 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.04 0.170 0.008 1.34E-03

8 -3.25 8.83 8.65 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.08 0.170 0.009 1.33E-03

9 -3.26 8.81 8.59 -0.001 0.170 0.170 12.07 0.171 0.011 1.33E-03

17 -3.44 8.48 8.34 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.92 0.170 0.021 1.28E-03

24 -3.64 8.32 8.12 0.000 0.171 0.170 11.96 0.171 0.030 1.25E-03

fiill -4.04 7.91 7.70 0.000 0.170 0.170 1195 0.170 0.049 J.17E-03

41 -4.08 7.88 7.64 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.95 0.170 0.051 1.17E-03

50 -4.08 7.83 7.61 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.91 0.170 0.061 1.13E-03

88 -4.46 7.38 7.21 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.84 0.170 0.101 9.88E-04

143 -4.84 6.90 6.82 0.000 0.171 0.170 11.74 0.171 0.151 8.40E-04

206 -4.94 6.68 6.55 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.62 0.170 0.200 7.39E-04

248 -5.24 6.42 6.25 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.67 0.170 0.230 7.07E-04

291 -5.41 6.11 6.03 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.52 0.170 0.261 6.99E-04

330 -5.36 6.20 6.07 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.56 0.170 0.288 7.11E-04
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A3.4.2.1. Fatigue-relaxation tests with 5h hold time
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Appendix 3

Test N° 63 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Fatigue-relaxation

Température 650°C

Loading Opening control AÔ«0.15mm

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : 5h

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 63 : expérimental data

N

(cycles)

F* min

(kN)

•f'max

(kN)

F*

(kN)

Pnun

(mm)

Omax

(mm)

5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cycle)

1 -2.37 9.44 8.00 0.000 0.150 0.150 11.81 0.150 0.000

2 -2.77 8.13 7.59 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.90 0.150 0.001 1.332E-03

3 -2.96 7.88 7.47 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.84 0.150 0.003 1.327E-03

4 -3.06 7.71 7.29 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.77 0.150 0.004 1.322E-03

5 -3.19 7.57 7.18 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.76 0.150 0.005 1.317E-03

6 -3.30 7.42 7.06 -0.001 0.151 0.150 10.71 0.152 0.007 1.312E-03

7 -3.34 7.35 7.07 -0.001 0.150 0.150 10.70 0.151 0.008 1.308E-03

8 -3.40 7.36 6.99 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.76 0.150 0.009 1.303E-03

9 -3.46 7.23 6.89 -0.001 0.151 0.150 10.69 0.152 0.011 1.298E-03

17 -3.70 7.01 6.74 0.000 0.151 0.150 10.70 0.151 0.021 1.261E-03

25 -3.84 6.62 6.45 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.46 0.150 0.031 1.226E-03

33 -3.99 6.53 6.28 0.000 0.150 0.150 1 10.52 0.150 0.040 1.194E-03

•*- 1 H .Ji 0.000 Oi otj Î044 0151 1

50 -4.11 6.32 6.07 -0.001 0.150 0.150 10.43 0.151 0.060 1.131E-03

59 -4.31 6.11 5.92 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.42 0.150 0.070 1.101E-03

69 -4.36 6.05 5.84 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.41 0.150 0.081 1.070E-03

78 -4.80 5.62 5.36 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.42 0.150 0.090 1.045E-03

88 -4.74 5.45 5.34 0.000 0.151 0.150 10.19 0.151 0.101 1.020E-O3

195 -4.80 5.34 5.22 -0.001 0.150 0.150 10.14 0.151 0.201 8.919E-04

302 -4.52 5.70 5.48 0.000 0.150 0.150 10.22 0.150 0.299 9.634E-04
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Appendix 3

Test N° 70 : Loading characteristics

Type of test Fatigue-relaxation

Température 650°C

Loading Opening control Aô«0.17mm

Cycle trapezoid - hold time : 5h

Spécimen CT machined - a=27.5mm - W=50mm - B=25mm

Test N° 70 : expérimental data

N

(cycles)

•*• min

(kN)

Fi max

(kN)

F*
max

(kN) (mm)

vmax

(mm)

5max

(mm)

AF

(kN)

AS

(mm)

Aa

(mm)

da/dN

(mm/cycle)

1 -3.11 10.30 8.79 0.000 0.170 0.170 13.41 0.170 0.000

2 -3.65 9.13 8.36 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.78 0.170 0.002 1.664E-03

3 -3.90 8.53 8.03 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.42 0.170 0.003 1.662E-03

4 -4.03 8.23 7.89 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.26 0.170 0.005 1.660E-03

5 -4.21 8.06 7.66 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.27 0.170 0.007 1.658E-03

6 -4.25 7.89 7.63 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.14 0.170 0.008 1.656E-03

7 -4.40 7.84 7.49 0.000 0.171 0.170 12.24 0.171 0.010 1.654E-03

8 -4.34 7.68 7.56 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.02 0.170 0.012 1.652E-03

14 -4.67 7.45 7.28 0.000 0.170 0.170 0.021 1.641E-030.170 12.12

20 -5.07 7.07 6.81 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.14 0.170 0.031 1.629E-03
mm

31

• . y ,:•:•.• •:•:•:
. • - :•:•:

-5.14

• ' 7. :••:-:•:• ;->:•:->:

6.82 6o7

•

0.000

mmmmm
0.170 0 170 Al*& '-

" ..7::^7..;

0.170 0049

:•••

ï609E-^3

<: -* <)«. • 8S ...80 GO »PI «1 U"' 7! 0.0 -omm

38 -5.33 6.79 6.45 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.12 0.170 0.060 1.595E-03

45 -5.27 6.80 6.50 0.000 0.170 0.170 12.07 0.170 0.071 1.582E-03

51 -5.40 6.43 6.32 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.83 0.170 0.081 1.571E-03

57 -5.47 6.39 6.20 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.86 0.170 0.090 1.560E-03

64 -5.61 6.24 6.02 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.85 0.170 0.101 1.547E-03

131 -6.24 5.48 5.26 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.72 0.170 0.201 1.423E-03

205 -6.32 5.31 5.11 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.62 0.170 0.301 1.291E-03

223 -6.39 5.24 5.05 0.000 0.170 0.170 11.62 0.170 0.324 1.260E-03
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APPENDIX 4

MECHANICAL PARAMETERS AND STRESS SINGULARITTES WITH CT

SPECIMEN

A4.0. AMORFIS SPECIMENS CHARACTERISTICS

F » Applied load

E • Young's modulus

v = Poisson's ratio

oy = yield stress

8 = loadline opening displacement

8o = ô measurement basis

B = Thickness (25mm)

W = Width (50mm)

a = Notch depth

Net stress(J.D. Landes andJ.A. Begley, 1976) [93] : anet = 1+3
W + a

B(W-a)V W-a

A4.1. LINEAR ELASTTCITY

A4.1.1. Elastic compliance

The elastic compliance C is the ratio factor between the notch opening displacement ô
measured at the load Une and the force F appUed on the CT spécimen.

Ô= CF ô in mm, F in N and C in mm/N.

We hâve used the formula of A. Saxena and S.J. Hudak (1978) [41]. The compUance C is a
function ofthe specimen's geometry (a, W, B) and ofthe Young's modulus E ofthe material.

A conclusive comparison ofthe formula of A. Saxena and S.J. Hudak (1978) [41] has been
made with that ofH. Tada, P. Paris and G. Irwin (1974) [42].
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r-^3
\wJ +Hwj+b3lwj

b4

-0.9925 20.609 -9.9614

Such formula is vaUd for plane stress condition. In plane strain condition, the Young's modulus
E is replaced byE/(l-v2)

A4.1.2. Stress intensity factor

Several pubUcations propose stress intensity factors Ki for spécifie cases ofgeometry. We can
quote four very usefiïl ones :

• Tada, P. Paris and G. Irwin "The stress Analysis of Cracks Handbook" Del Research
Corporation

• Rooke and D.J. Cartwright "Compendium of Stress Intensity Factors" Ffillington Press,
Uxbridge, Nfiddlesex, U.K.

• Sih "Handbook of Stress Intensity Factors" Institute of Fracture and SoUd Mechanics.
Lehigh University Bethlehem, P.A. (U.S.A)

• Murakami etal. "Stress Intensity Factors Handbook" Pergamon Press 1987

In thèse pubUcations can be found Ki.for a CT spécimen. We ourselves hâve chosen the
formula in the standard ASTM E 399-81 [40], for the AMORFIS CT spécimens :

1=bVwAwJ

^y
2+w\0,886+4,64^ -13,32^)\l4,72(:

t ayn
J~"W>

w) "HwJ,

A4.1.3. Stress tensorat the crack tip

Defining the stress field at the crack tip may be achieved by using a method which is classical
mthe theory of elasticity. The mathematical resolution of équations resulting from equiUbrium
and compatibiUty situations as weU as boundary conditions leads to astress-singularity type in
f where r is the distance from the crack tip. On this analytical solution to the problem of a
cracked structure, there appears a constant controlUng singularity. It dépends on the global
loadmg and the specimen's geometry, especially the crack depth. In the loading, enters the
fracture mode I or Hor m according to the classical pattem shown in figure A4.1.1a. When
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the structure is aCT spécimen, this is only afracture in pure mode I. Later, we stay in mode I
and within a stationary crack.

The constant mentioned above is precisely the stress intensity factor Kr. For the time being it is
only a constant for mathematical intégration of differential équations goveming the structure
equiUbnum. The 2-dimensional fracture theory of linear mechanics then provides the analytical
expression ofthe stress tensor at the crack tip. A full démonstration is covered in dedicated
pubUcations (Bui [94], Labbens [95], Liebowitz[96]). The référence at the crack tip is shown
in figure A4.1.1b.

Inpure mode L thestress field singularity iswritten :

CXX =
K i Q(. G . 30

cos— 1-sin—sin —
27tr 2\ 2 2

K

Cyy">&
0

cos—
2

/
. 0 . 30

1 +sin—sin—
2 2

axy ='
KT f. e 30

sin—cos—
V 2 2

_ 0
lïjâ 2

yzz=M;o-xx + oyy), in DP
o^ = 0, in CP

v is Poisson's ratio.

The singularity in xm as weU as the présence of the stress intensity factor Kj as a constant
controlUng the singularity, are clearly seen.

Such expression ofthe stress field tensor is vaUd for an "infinitely" sharp crack, ie where the
notch root radius tends towards zéro. Avariant for thèse formulas was given by Creager
(1966) [48] stiU within the linear fracture mechanics, but with apradius at the notch root.

n - Kl
TET

Ki

0L Q . 30) p 30cos-(l-sin-sinTJ-£cos-
0fT . 0 . 30) p 30'cos-]l+sin - sin yj+ -*- cos—
B . 0 30 p . 30')S-sin-cosy-—siny

<Jzz = ^xx+%), inDP
ffzz = 0, in CP

The last formulae wiU be useful for the AMORFIS machined spécimens. Adetailed study of
Creager's formulae is offered in Appendix 5.
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A4.2. PLASTICITY

A4.2.1. Limit load

The Umit load Fl ofa stmcture made in a perfectly plastic material is the loadingfor which this
structure reaches a state of "invading" plasticity. The existence of a crack on the structure
reduces the Umit load in relation to that ofthe same, but not cracked, structure.

Calculation of the Umit load for the CT spécimen has been mostly studied because of its
fréquent use in fracture mechanics. Several formulae are proposed, a non-limited Ust of which
is given hère :

• Green and B.B. Hundy (1956) "Journal of the Mechanics and Physics of soUds" Vol.4
pp. 128-144

• H. Ford and G. Lianis (1957) "Zeitschrift fur Angewandte Mattematik und Physik" Vol.8
pp.360-382

• J.R. Rice (1972) "The surface crack : physical problems and computational solutions" J.L.
Slwedow Ed. ASME New York pp.171-186

• J.G. Merkle and H.T. Corten(1974) "Journal of pressure Vessel and Technology" Trans
ASME Vol.96 pp.286-292

• D.J.F Ewing and CE. Richards (1974) "Journal ofthe Mechanics and Physics of soUds"
Vol.22 p.27-36

• J.R Haigh and CE. Richards (1974) "Yield points and compUance functions of fracture
mechanics spécimens, Central Electricity Research Laboratories - Internai Report
NRD/L/M461.

We used more récent formulae (1988), pubUshed by A.G. MUler [97]:

Tresca

Von

Mises
fc=l,lS5

^=BWn(wA
Plane stress (CP) Plane strain (DP)

4H^>f¥ m(¥)=-(i+ijQ2¥)+fjo2+4'599(i)2

-fôMi+xi)+iH •£w
=x -[l+l,702^)+1|2702+4^9(^)2

Some ofthe proposed formulae were compared in the report DMT 94/078 [74]. It can be seen
in particular that Haigh and Richards's formulae (1974) and those of A.G. MUler (1988) are
exactly identical. It is also known that themaximum offset between Tresca's équivalent stresses
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and Von Mises's is 15.5%, which explains the existence of factor X. GeneraUy we use Von
Mises's formula with plane stress condition.

A4.2.2. Référence stress

The définition ofréférence stress cw results from that ofthe Umit load:

A4.2.3. Stress singularity

F _<*ief
Fl °y

°ref ="

BWm

Similarly to Unear elasticity, the field of stresses at crack tip in non-Unear elasticity ^Bocr0),
may be determined by a mathematical solution of équations resulting from equiUbrium,
compatibiUty and boundary conditions. The substantial work carried out by Hutchinson, Rice
and Rosengren (HRR) [51][52] to solve thèseéquations leads to a type of stress singularity in
r"1/(n+1) where r is the distance from the crack tip. A constant controlUng the singularity also
appears with this analytical approach of the problem of cracked stmcture. Hère enters the J
contour intégral of Rice, successful in that it is based on three essential properties : it is
independent from contour, it is related to the potential energy of the cracked body when the
crack progresses, and it enables the stress and déformation field to be described. The stress
field at the crack tip is then written :

au =

1J LBoV.
n+l~

oy(0,n)

• B0 and n are the factor and the exponent in the non-Unear characteristics law in the form
e^Bocy";

• r is the distancefrom the cracktip ;

• I„ is an intégral with a tabulation given in référence [54] ; some authors [1][19] use the
1

approximation In ]n+l
KTt.

«1

• 5y(0,n) is a tabulated angular value[54], to be linearly interpolated for non-integer values
ofn.

A4.2.4. Calculation of J

It is not easy to calculate the J parameter using the mathematical formula of the contour
intégral.
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J=Jwdx2-aijnj|̂ ds

A4.2.4.1. Linear elasticity Jd Crack

In Unear elasticity, it is known thatJ is the energy release rate G and iswritten

\x = 1in Plane stress and p = (1 - v2) in Plane strain

A4.2.4.2. J(FE) calculatedbyfinite élément code

The numerical intégration ofthe intégral is made possible using calculations by finite élément
code, with a post-processor tocalculate the intégral. This type ofcalculation may hâve several
approaches. In the calculation code by finite élément code CASTEM 2000, it is possible to
calculate the energy release rateusing the procédure G(0).This is oneofthe methods which we
hâve used to calculate J. The J parameter socalculated wiU be caUed J(FE).

A4.2.4.3. Kumar and Shih [98] numerical estimate

V. Kumar, M.D German and CF Shih in 1981 [98] hâve obtained numerical estimâtes ofthe
displacement ofthe ô-load points appUcation and J-integral. Thèse estimâtes were used in the
EPRI code (Electric Power Research Institute). We shaU caU J(EPRT), the parameter J
calculated usingthe formula they proposed :

m+i

J(EPRJ)=B0(W-a)h^—,n
maB(W-a)

where a = 1.072 in Plane stress and a = 1.455 in Plane strain

hi tabulated function

2a\5rri^+\ir
\

aJ
+2-

_W-a
+1

SimUarly, for the notch opening displacement :
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ô(EPRI) =B0(W-a)h3(^,n where h3 is also a tabulated function
aB(W-a)r||

W

A4.2.4.4. Calculation byEcole des Mines de Paris J(EMP)

Work by A. Pineau, R. Piques and P. Bensussan [99] in Ecole Nationale Supérieure des
Mines de Paris led to the notion of référence length lKt, which we shall discuss later
(§A4.3.1). For the time being, let us write that :

ô = *ref/fo-ref ) =y(W- a)B0a£f [1][19][99]

The full démonstration of the JÇEMP) formula has been given in a number of publications.
Any interested reader may refer for instance to the thesis of E. Molinié [19].

Starting from J
b;Ul

dP, calculation leads to :

function of oref, we get :

, and, taking into account the formulation of ô as a

fa ï
where A^—,n

vW J l WJ

J(EMP)=A^,n]^T|YB0a»f

1 dm

m a

^W

— is a term close to 2 for 0.2 < a/W < 0.8.
n

m is the m(a/W) function in the limit-load formula.

We see that the area under the curve (F,ô), is written: U=JFdô =—^-Fô according to the
n+l

formula ô en fonction de la oref. Thus : J =
U

A—,n »
B(W-a) \W' ; B(W-a)

2U

A4.2.4.5. Formula ofj,exp

In the formula of J(EMP), is seen the notch opening simulated using the référence length
concept. Instead of calculating it, its expérimental value ôexp. may be used. The formula of
Jexp then takes the following form :
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Jexp B(W_a)n +i

A4.2.4.6. Js of Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique (CEA Saclay)

F8exp n

Appendix 4

fa.

Moulin et al. [100] are working on a simpUfied calculation method for J (called Js). Their
formula consists in correcting Jel using terms allowing plasticity to be represented.

J =J.
1 oî, E.8 ref

2 oif +R20>2 aref
8ref is the strain relating to owf on the monotonie tension

curve.

A4.2.5. Comparison between the J formulae

Research scientists dealing with ductile tear in plasticity are concerned with comparing ail
thèse J formulae. The DMT 93/431 report [38] includes a first part of this comparison for
AMORFIS spécimens. Weshall not go into the détail of thèse comparisons. However, since
it is possible to calculate the ratio between J(EMP) and J(EPRI), we give hère the
expression of such ratio in order to possibly compare thèse parameters in plasticity and
creep (primary and secondary).

By malring this ratio between J(EMP) et J(EPRI), we see that it does not dépend on
loading. It is written:

2 " ïfl-"'
J(EMP) n +1 v W/

n

«n(-
n+l

J(EPRI) fa ï
m

^W>.

n

The numerical value of this ratio is 0.53 for the geometry of the AMORFIS spécimen
(a/W=0.55) in CP (y=2 and a= 1.071). Such resuit is not surprising since they factor has
been adjusted using expérimental data and laws in primary creep. It is thus expected that the
J(EMP) calculation is less précise.

A4.3. PRIMARY CREEP

A4.3.1. Référence length ^

"The référence stress aref of a cracked spécimen for which the displacement 8 in relation to
a référence length ^ is the stress which, when appUed to a fictitious smooth spécimen,
produces the same displacement 8 using a measurement base of ^f."

This définition is from the R. Piques' thesis [1], who also states that the notion of référence
length related to the référence stress has been introduces by the British (J.R. Haigh (1975)
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[101], B.L. Freeman (1979) [102] and J.T. Boyle (1983) [103]). Its conditions of
application are :

-strongly non-linear characteristics of the material ;

-fast redistribution of stresses over time ;

-monotonie loading.

Thèse conditions may be considered as satisfied for a 316L(N) austenitic stainless steel. The
model consists in taking a fictitious smooth spécimen on the load Une of the cracked
spécimen. The displacement measurement base for this fictitious smooth spécimen is the
initial notch opening 80 of the cracked spécimen. A load F appUed to the cracked spécimen
relates not only to the référence stress aK{, but to an increase in the notch opening. The
définition assumes then that the same référence stress applies to the fictitious smooth
spécimen the displacement of which recorded on the measurement base exactly matches the
increase in the notch opening (figure A4.3.1a).

During a creep test, the fictitious smooth spécimen goes through three states : plasticity,
primary creep, secondary creep. It is thus possible to simulate the 8 opening using three
différent laws of characteristics. However, for a crack initiation study conceming a
316L(N) type steel, it is the primary creep which is the main factor. This is because
plasticity is obtained at the beginning of the test, the times to imtiation observed under
creep are in the extended primary creep domain in the CT spécimen, and since we stop the
tests immediately after initiation, it is not certain that the asymptotic mode in secondary
creep will be reached. It is therefore normal to use the primary-creep law to simulate
expérimental curves of notch opening.

For the fictitious smooth spécimen, the primary creep law is written: e = B1o*lefnitPl

By applying the above définition, it is possible to write that : 8(t)= (ref. B1oref"1tPl. As a
reminder, on the one hand 8(t) is the expérimental curve of notch opening as a function of
time, and on the other hand we are still concerned with a stationary crack. Thèse formulae
enable the référence length to be determined, starting from the expérimental opening
displacement.

Starting from this relation, A. Pineau together with the team in the "Centre des Matériaux"
(EMP) correlate the référence length so determined with the length of the remaining
ligament. Thus, R. Piques [1] has found, for CT spécimens, (SQ steel plate) in plane stress
and plane strain conditions :
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E. Molinié [19] for CT spécimens in ICr lMo 0.25V steel on which simulation is carried
outunder secondary creep, has found : t ref =0,8 (W - a)

For the AMORFIS tests, we hâve thus drawn the curve

M '«* Ô(t)y(t) = -
(W~a) (W-a^c&t»

in order to verify the concept of référence length, but also to find the factor y relating it to
the remaining ligament (figure A4.3.1b). On this curve, the référence stress formula is that
of Miller [97], in plane stress condition (see Chapter 4 ) and with the Von Mises's
plasticity criterion. Further, beyond initiation, this référence stress has been corrected
through knowing the crack progress. The last part of the curve is thus no more a state of
stationary crack. Accordingly, we find y « 2.

We can't find again y = 2/3 as for the R. Piques [1] tests. This suggests an assumption that
this y is an adjustable parameter, highly sensitive to the material quality, even to
expérimental conditions. Further, we note in the same figure that the more the loading
increases, the more y decreases! This comment is definitely not supporting the référence
length concept. An even deeper study of this référence length concept is required.
However, this method succeeds in simulating the real expérimental curve (figure A4.3.1c).
This means it is possible to write a simple law on the opening évolution as a function of
time. Therefore, we shall use the average value y = 2 in the next part of the study :
8(t) = 2(W-a)B1aref°1t Pl. Figure A4.3.1c shows the simulation of the notch opening
displacement using this formula. Due to the high dispersion often seen in creep tests, we
estimate this simulation to be correct.

The C^ calculation requires knowing the notch opening. This may be the measured
expérimental value, and then we calculate Chexp, or the simulated value with the référence

length notion, then c£ wiU be obtained. The advantage in using the simulated value is in its
possible use for real structures where it is not possible to experimentally measure the notch
opening displacement.

For the simulation of the notch opemng displacement in large scale yielding, the
characteristics law is written e = B0an. The calculation should lead to an analogous resuit :
8= kf.BoOn/. To calculate J (see previous paragraph), we used the same factor y knowing
that simulation is less précise than under primary creep.

A4.3.2. C*h calculation

Through analogy with the J calculation in large scale yielding, we can write various
formulae to calculate C^.
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A4.3.2.1. Calculation by the "Ecole des Mines de Paris"

8(t)=y(W-a)B141ftPl => ^ =y(W-a)B1aSf

do^.M.^jJ^l^A

fa "l
where A —,n, «2 for 0.2 < a/W < 0.8.

VW J

*

A4.3.2.2. Cftexp formula

Appendix 4

Rather than simulating -~, it is possible to use the expérimental values 8exp and divide
tPi

them by tPl where t is the time mn since the beginning of the test. We know that if the
CXD

référence length concept is verified, the —— ratio is actually constant. Thus we hâve :

^* F §exp nj
L '̂ni)jCh_exp-B(w_a) tpi "1+1

In particular, in the AMORFIS creep tests, it is estimated that the spécimen is in a state of
overaU primary creep. To calculate Ch exp to crack initiation, it is sufficient to use the time
to initiation Tj.

A4.3.2.3. Numerical estimate by Kumar and Shih [98]

By analogy with the calculation of J in large scale yielding and using what has just been
described for the EMP method, the EPRI code formula may be written as:

nt+l

Ch(EPRI) = B1(W-a)h1
\W

•nl

cc(W-a)i
.WJ

where a = 1.072 in plane stress and a = 1.455 in plane strain

hj tabulated function

2a

{wM"
2a

^2

.W-aJ
+ 2

2a

^W-a
+ 2- -+ 1

W-a

Similarly, for the notch opening displacement :
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where 8(EPRI) =BjtPl(W-a)h3f—,n,l h3 is also a tabulated
a(W-a)ril —

function.

A4.3.2.3. Proposai to calculate a simpUfied C*h for AppendixA16 in RCC-MR

Using thelaw of primary creep : 8= B^t1*1 => — = Bjo"1

It is possible, by analogy with the plastic correction for J, to imagine a correction due to
primary creep. Then :

Ch_s=tPl=Jel 0ref/E eref is the déformation relating to oref on the isochronous

curve at t.

A4.3.3. Comparison between the formulae for Ch

Similarly to theJ calculation, the relation between Ch(EMP) and Ch(EPRI) is written

c;(emp) 2^lT(1-i)'Ki)1'
C„(EPRI)

h'(i'ni) Kw)
It is independent from loadmg. Its numerical value is 0.7 for the geometry of the
AMORFIS spécimen (a/W=0.55) in plane stress (y=2 and a=1.071).

We can also compare C^ s with Ch(EMP).

•/t* -t Blgref • eref B nj , .
uh s -J el ~ T^~ ~J el 1—7^ since —**- = Bja^f (pnmary creep law)^ref/E aref/E tPi

* ^1 ^l^refWe then hâve: Ch s= — —• . By replacing K, and aK{ by their expressions
11 CTref/Ji

according to load F and working out a ratio between C*h s and Ch(EMP) , we finish with :
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'•^
W

"1

ni +1

m(a/W) and f(a/W) are the functions affecting respectively the formulas for limit load and
stress intensity factor.

The numerical application using data of AMORFIS spécimens provides a value of 2.7 for
this ratio. This ratio is not dépendent on loading, which leaves it possible to use Chs for a
conelation of the type TrChs by altering the corrélation constant.

A4.3.4. Stress singularity

The formaUsm used to achieve the parallel between large scale yielding and primary creep
may be again applied hère. The loading parameter controlUng the stress singularity is Ch
for extended primary creep.

°fc =
ch

Biln-ri -i

n,+1

qj(0>ni)

• B! and ^ are the factor and exponent in the creep law;

• r is the distance taken from the crack tip;

• Ini is tabulated in [54]; some authors [1][19] use the approximation I—J

• qj(0, nx) isa tabulated angular value [54].

A4.4. SECONDARY CREEP

A4.4.1. Simulation of 8 under secondary creep

+1
«1

If we consider a cracked spécimen under overaU secondary creep, the material
characteristics is given by the relation:

From there is derived the displacement speed of the measurement base : S=t refB2an2
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Since W=Y(W-a), we can simulate the displacement speed of the measurement base under
secondary creep.

A4.4.2. Calculation of C*

By analogy with plasticity, we can write for the EMP method

C (EMP) = A
uvn2; n2+l BYB20ref

The formula for Cexp is obtained by using the expérimental value of the notch opening

rate

C » \ „ F8n2 roexp

V'*2) n2+l B(W-a)^exp —A

For the EPRI code formula:

C*(EPRI) =B2(W-a)h1[^,n2
.""-^

"n2+l

where a = 1.072 m plane stress and a = 1.455 in plane strain

hj tabulated function

feHfel+feK 2a

W-a
+1

Similarly for the notch opening displacement

( awhere 8(EPRI) = B2 (W - a)h31 —,n2
x yy <*»-*{$)

h3 is also a tabulated function

For secondary creep, there is a formula proposed in Appendix A16 of RCC-MR. The same

analogy with the Jcalculation enables writing : C* =Jel Sk{ èref is the déformation
°ref/E

rate relative to oref under secondary creep.

A4.4.3. Comparisons between C* formulae

Under secondary creep, the ratio between C*(EMP) and C*(EPRI) is written :
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C*(EPRI)

A-yl-i
n2 +1 v w

Hw'"2
m
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an]
W

W

It is also mdependent from loading. Its numerical value is 0.8 for the AMORFIS
specimen's geometry (a/W=0.55) in plane stress (y=2 and a=1.071).

As under primary creep, the comparison between Cs and C (EMP) may be carried out
analytically.

Cs —Jei = ^el ' —m smce s ref =E2o"ref (law of secondarycreep)
°"ref/E °"ref/E

The method is exactly the same as under primary creep, to calculate the ratio between C£

and C*(EMP)

C (EMP)

c
a

VW
m

2y

VW,

n-

ni +1

This ratio is independent from loading and its numerical value for the AMORFIS tests is
2.6. This enables it to be concluded that the expressions of C* differ by a multiplying
constant. In the case of conelation, we may recalculate the value of the corrélation constant
adapted to the calculation method for C*

A4.4.4. Stress singularity

The loading parameter controlUng the stress singularity is C* for extended secondary creep.

l

Oy =
LB2In2r

n,+l

qj(6,n2)

• B2 and n2 are the factor and exponent in the secondary creep law;

• r is the distance taken from the crack tip;

• I„2 is tabulated in [54] ; some authors [1][19] use the approximation

• cjj (0, n2) is a tabulated angular value [54].
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A4.4. REDISTRIBUTION OF STRESSES AND DEFORMATIONS

In the above description, stresses hâve been defined for "asymptotic" states : under
plasticity, primary creep and secondary creep. For intermediary states, the calculations
executed by Riedel [51] hâve been used by R. Piques [1]. We wish to reproduce hère the
main results of thèse calculations in order to clearly characterise the stresses and
déformations in the case of a stationary crack in viscoplasticity.

The xy-axis and polar coordinates at the crack tip are repeated in figure A4.1.1b. The
characteristics laws are :

e = Boa" in plasticity

e = B^h*1 in primary creep

é = B2oJl2 in secondary creep

A4.4.1. Evolution of the primary-stage zone in the plastified material

A4.4.1.1. Stress singularities

• At the end of load application, at time t = 0, we hâve:

Oij(r,0,t =O) =
LB0Inr

n+l
Oy(0,n)

• Over time, a primary creep zone develops starting from the crack tip. There is thus a
local relaxation of stresses which are then expressed as foUows :

nj+l

ay(r->O,0,t) =
BiInir(n1+l)PltP1

^(Mx)

• At a given instant t, the Umit ri(t) of the primary creep zone is defined using equaUty
between équivalent stresses :

r,(t) = J
(ta +ij'ViB^)^ geq(0,n)

(B0In)n+l
5eq(6,ni)

1 l

n+l nj+1

• When the primary creep extends, the redistributed stresses are stabiïised
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<Jij(r,0) =
Biln,r

nt+l
0^(0,11!)

• The time tj from which the stresses are distributed is defined by equaUty between
relaxation stresses and their asymptotic values :

/ "s

ti =
ni +1

Pi

V<-h>

A4.4.1.2. Equivalent strain

• In plasticity : seq =Boonq

• In the primary creep zone, after integrating the rates, we get (for t < tj):

seqf (r,0,t) =(nj +l)B1[oeq(r,9,t)]1111»

• For t > tj, stresses are independent from time and intégration is immédiate.

A4.4.2. Evolution of the secondary creep into the zone under extended primary creep

A4.4.2.1. Stress singularities

• Regarding the new time origin t = 0, the material is in a state of extended primary
creep :

°8(r,6) =
B,In r

i

n,+l

5,(0,11,)

• As soon as the secondary creep develops at the crack tip, a new stress relaxation occurs :

_l

n2p!+l Ch n2+l

a-ij(r->O,0,t) = n2+l B2In2rt(1"Pl)
Sjj(0,n2)

• Over time, the limit r2(t) of the secondary creep zone is defined by equaUty between
équivalent stresses:
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r2(t) = Ch

Nà
"2P1+1

L n2+l J t(1-pi)B2I„2
J

n2+l

(Bilni)ni+1

geq(e>ni)
5eq(6»n2)

Appendix 4

nj+1 n2+l

When the secondary creep is itself extended, redistributed stresses are stabiUsed

C* n,+l

oy(r,0) =
B2In,r

5sftn2)

The time t^ from which the stresses are redistributed is defined by equaUty between
relaxation stressesand their asymptotic values :

U =

.*\
l-Pi"2Pl + lCh

. n2+l C'

To be exact, the time spent since the beginning of loadmg under creep up to the moment
when stresses are redistributed under secondary creep is (tx+t^). As tx is smaU in
comparison with t2, it is often mentioned in pubUcations that the transition time between
extended primary creep and secondary creep is t2.

A4.4.2.2. Equivalent strain

• In the secondary creep zone under relaxation, after integrating the rates one gets
(for t < tî):

Aseqf(r,0,t) =^B^rAQpA,
• For t > t2, stresses are independent from time and intégration is immédiate.
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APPENDTX 5

CREAGER'S FORMULAE (1966) - NEUBER'S RULE (1961)

A5.1. CREAGER'S FORMULAE

A5.1.1. Présentation ofthe formulae

As mentioned in Appendix 4, the components ofthe stress tensor at the crack tip in a notched
spécimen havmg a notchroot radius p is given bythe foUowing Creager formula (1966) [48]:

K,

KT

0yy =V27tr

a- =V2
KT

7tr

6(, . 0 . 30^1 p 30
cos— 1 -sin —sin— - — cos —

2\ 2 2) 2r 2
df. 0 . 30 |̂ p 30

cos— 1 + sin —sin— + —cos—
2 \ 2 2J 2r 2

0.0 30 p . 30
cos—sin — cos sin —

2 2 2 2r 2

°zz = v(°"xx + °yy). m plane strain
azz = 0, in plane stress

We assume knownthe formulae enabUng the stress intensity factor Kito be calculated.

KiEverywhere after this, we shaU caU a0 the quantity
-Jïïâ

We are going to norme the

components ofthe stress tensor by dividing them by a0 in a way that, later, we shaU consider
angular terms cl defined as foUows :

~ a
yy

yy

_ Cxy _
xy

er, 0 . 30
cos — 1 - sin — sin —

2V 2 2

er, 0 . 30"
cos — 1 + sin — sm —

2V 2 2;

p 301
— cos

2r 2

p 301
+ cos —

2r 2 J
0.0 30

cos—sin —cos —

2 2 2

p 30
— sin —

2r 2

<*zz = v(^xx + 5yy), in plane strain
o^ = 0, in plane stress

A5.1.2. Calculation ofthe principal stresses

The stress tensor is represented by the foUowing 3x3 matrix:
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'Ki=a2z

%2 =

L o 0 8^.

This matrix may be treated diagonaUy. Theeigenvalues are

x,=

(5xx+5yy)+y(gxx-5yy) +45
2

(Sxx+Ôyyj-yfoxx-Oyy) +4Gj

And the principal stresses are written

; _(5xx+5yy)
1 « •"

' ct„ - o\ i
» yy

•5, =(5°+5")-EI
2 ^ 2 y

53 =v^a^ +Oyyj v=0in plane stress and v=0,3 in plane strain

yy

+ a xy

+ a
«y

Appendix 5

We can see that 5] is always the maximum principal stress. In particular, when p=0 and 0=0°,
ô^y =0and a^ =dyy, then : di =ôyy. the opemng component is also the maximum principal
stress.

We canwrite the principal stresses with then- expression as a function of 0

0
ax = cos—+

0
' a, = cos — ,/l sin —cos — I +

[(smfcosf) +{£
0 0

2 2J \2t
0

a3 = 2vcos— v = 0 in plane stress and v = 0,3 in plane strain
ma

AS.1.3. Calculation of équivalent stresses

Once the principal stresses calculated, it iseasy to dérive équivalent stress formulae.
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Von Mises's équivalent stresses

For Von Mises, the équivalent stress is written

Appendix 5

5eq_VM =-y2l(5l"ë2)2+(d2~53) +(51~53) J
By replacing stresses by their expression as a function of angle 0, one gets to the foUowing
formula (p = 0) :

0 h. ~ \2 , . 2 9a„ vm = cos—-1(1 - 2v) + 3sin — wherev is 0 in planestress andis 0.3 inplane strain.

Tresca équivalent stresses

The équivalent stress for TRESCA is written :

agqx =(supi oj - infj 5j) where i,j e{l,2,3}

To obtain the TRESCA équivalent stress, it is necessary to compare the three principal
stresses. As mentioned in paragraph A5.1.2, â\ is always the maximum principal stress. There
remains now the two last stresses to be compared.

Putting into an équation the inequaUty gives the foUowing équivalence :

This inéquation places conditionson angle 0 and the radius p at the notch root. Resolution may
be made graphicaUy or numericaUy. For the time being, we give the expressions of équivalent
stresses in the différent cases.

• If inequaUty is verified : a\ > g2 > o3, then the TRESCA équivalent stress is written

°eq_T =(Ô! - G3) =(1 - 2v) COS~ +J ! 0 Q)
sin—cos—

2 2) 2r

This expression is complète in plane strain, whereas in plane stress, v = 0 and 03 =0 then
Seq_T = °1

• The other way round, ôj >o"3>a2, then the TRESCA équivalent stress is written

Seq_T=(5l-ô2) =2^
This expression is vaUd in both planestress and planestrain conditions.

We now proposeto make a simpUfied analysis of aU the calculated stresses, according to angle
0. It is simplified since we are going to remove a parameter : the p radius at the notch root
which wiU be assumed ml (sharp crack). Such simplification wiU be justified in the foUowing
section.

^(îî. 0 0
sin— cos _

v, 2 2)
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Figure A5.1.3 shows the évolution of stresses depending on angle 0. The définitions of
stresses on this graph are :

Oyy: opening stress

ai: maximum principal stress

aeq_T_cp: Tresca équivalent stress in plane stress

aeq_vM_cp: VonMises équivalent stress inplane stress

aeq_T_Dp: Trescaéquivalent stressin plane strain

aeq_vM_Dp: VonMises équivalent stress inplane strain

The Von Mises and Tresca's équivalent stresses are in the same order ofmagnitude. In theory,
the maximum différence between thèse two équivalent stresses is 15%. Figure A5.1.3 shows
this, and it can be seen there that this maximum différence is obtained in plane stress condition.
PracticaUy, theVon Mises équivalent stress iseasier to calculate since itsformula isclear.

The équivalent stress in plane strain is low in relation to aU other quantifies calculated. For
0=0°, it is only 0.4 times the équivalent stress in plane stress.

In the top part offigure A5.1.3 there are four other stresses (o^o,, a^ a>, o^vm a>). We
shaU not mention again the comparison between the two équivalent stresses (Tresca and Von
Mises in plane stress). The maximum principal stress coincides with the Tresca équivalent
stress in plane stress. We already mentioned this in our calculations. The opening stress is
equal to thèse two last stresses under two différent angles : at 0=0 and at 0=60°. However it
differs only Uttle when 0 varies. The maximum différence is smaUer than the one between the
équivalent Tresca and Von Mises stresses. It can thus be said that in plane stress conditions,
the three stresses are equal : the opening stress o^, the maximum principal stress ai and the
équivalent stressa^t a>.

We hâve seen that ai is always greater than the maximum principal stress. As it evolves
according to angle 0, there is a maximum value for this maximum principal stress which is
around 60°. We then point out that for the crack initiation criteria, there are two possible
approaches:

-the "maximum principal stress criterion", where we are right away in the plane 0=0, for
reasons ofsymmetry and physics ofthe phenomenon, then we take Oi(0=O°) ;

-the "maximum ofthe maximum principal stress criterion", where angle 0 is 60° and the
value ofthe maximum principal stress is ai(0=6O°), 30% higher than that relative to 0=0°.

The question remains open over thèse two criteria. In aU this study, we hâve favoured the first
approach. However, in the last part of Appendix 5, we shaU evaluate the différence between
thèse two values ofprincipal stress in elastoplasticity.

A5.1.4. Correction due to the radius at the notch root
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In this section, we shaU deal only with the maximum principal stress for which the expression
is, according to paragraph A5.1.2 :

ai =
KT

V270"

0 0
sin—cos— |

Ur.

If we caU d the distance from the notch root, it is possible to change the variable and write

r=d+p/2 (figure A5.1.4a). We shaU call Cp the ratio —^- which measures the correction
ai(p = 0)

to be made in stress ai, due to the radius et the notch root. After changing the variable and a
few simplifications, the ratio Cp can be written :

_ai(p*0)
P O1(p«0)

We hâve drawn the curves relating to this formula, according to p/d and for the particular
angles (0°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 90°). Figure A5.1.4b shows the évolution of conection Cp as a
function ofthe ratio p/d and the angle0.

Stresses are normaUy higher on a spécimen with a sharp crack (p=0) than ona spécimen with a
non-nU radius at the notch root (p?K)). Accordingly, the correction Cp should always be less
than unity (CP<1). This is observed on curves relating to non-nU angles ( 30°, 45°, 60°, 90°).
On thecontrary, for angle 0=0°, there is a domain where CP>1. As this is precisely the case we
are concerned with, it is right to further develop the calculation. For 0=0, the expression of Cp
is simpUfied:

Cp(8=0) =̂ i|
F ai(p=0)

1+
p/d

2(l+p/2d)

By solving the inéquation CP<1, we get to the solution : -7 >(l+*J5) «3,256.
d '

In other words, for the correctionto work in the right direction, the ratio betweenthe radius at
the notch root and the distance from the radius at thenotch root should be higher than3.3. To
make it more concrète, we usuaUy take the distance d=50um. The conection due to the radius
at the notchroot is good if the radius at the notch root is higher than 162um. This is not so for
the AMORFIS spécimens ! This is the reason for which we assiimlate the AMORFIS
spécimens with precracked spécimens (p=0) when we use Creager formulae. This means we
take as correction Cp=l as long as p/d is lower than 3.3, then we use the normal expression for
conection beyond.
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A5.2. THE NEUBER RULE

A5.2.1. Background

A notch root is a place for stress concentration. For a cracked stmcture which is fatigue
stressed for instance, there is a smaU zone locaUy plastified at the notch root, whereas globaUy
stresses remain elastic. In elastic mode, the nominal stress may be related to the local stress
through the stress concentration factor Kt. In 1961, Neuber [69] determined a rule taking into
account the plastic redistribution oflocal stresses due to flow. According to this rule, the stress
concentration factor may be calculated as the géométrie mean of stress concentration factors
ko and ofstrain factors le:

K = k k =xs.t - *-0. js.e -
'2 _ v. v. _ ÀQlocal ^S local

^^no minal "^nominal

Nominal stress and strain are elastic, they are "proportional": airanunai=E.81KBI1illai (E being the
material's Young's modulus). It is thus possible to write :

Aa10Cai.Aelocal
_ (Kt. Aanominal)

E

This formula shows that if it is possible to estimate the elastic nominal stress and subject to a
plastic characteristics law (any characteristics law according to Neuber), then it is possible to
calculate rather simply the local stress or the local strain. One speaks ofthe passing through
the Neuber hyperbola.

We should say however that, to obtain his rule, Neuber had to produce restrictive calculation
conditions, among which :

- plasticity is highly confined at the notch end, to consider that the stmcture is stiU globaUy
elastic ;

-"stress trajectories" obtained with the sUp Unes method are derived fromthose obtained at
the notch mouth (boundary conditions), assuming that this notch's geometry does not
evolve during loading ;

-stresses at thenotch end are assumed tobeuniaxial (opening stresses only).

The simpUcity of Neuber's rule and especiaUy the lack of convincing contrary examples to
hamper its appUcation caused this rule to be intensively used in local stress and strain
calculations, especiaUy under fatigue loadmg. In 1968, Rice [104] started to criticise this rule
by announcing that its use should be limited to spécifie characteristics : by assuming for
instance that the law ofcharacteristics used "does not deforms too much" the geometry ofthe
notch Ups. Infact, hebased bis view onthe calculation part inthe Neuber's rule démonstration.

In 1981, Molski and GUnka [105], mention that the appUcation oftheNeuber rule led too often
to an overestimate of local plastic strain, which produced fréquent errors in prédictive
calculations on life under fatigue condition. Both thèse authors hâve then proposed a "semi-
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energetic" method to calculate local stresses and strains. In practice, applying the GUnka
method comes to correcting the passing through the Neuber hyperbola. This is because, for a
cycUc strain hardening law ofthe type :

a Aa
Ae=T+VKPy

m.

the appUcation ofNeuber's rule leads to an Aa équationwritten:

(Kt.Aanomjnal) Aa2
E E

whereas the appUcation ofthe GUnka rule implies :

+ Aa.

f \
Aa

(Kt.Aanomjnal) Aa Aa
2E 2E mp+l

mn

The term (mp+l) comes from integrating the strain energy per unit of volume due to local
stresses and strains.

Molski and GUnka, in their paper [105] conclude that their method gave better estimâtes of
quantifies at the notch end. We should recaU that, for this method, stresses in the Ugament are
assumed to be uniaxial.

In pubUcations, we hâve also noted the use of what the authors caU "modified Neuber rules".
[106][107][108]. AU thèse rules derived from Neuber's assume that aU stresses in the Ugament
are uniaxial. Further, the authors often think that thèse rules are not entirely satisfactory
regarding calculations oflocal stresses and strains.

In 1985, Chaboche and CaiUetaud [109] pubUshed a paper dealing with the comparison
between a simpUfied method of calculation (Neuber rule) and a calculation by finite élément
code in cycUc viscoplasticity. Both thèse authors also noted substantial différences between
stresses calculated using thèse two methods. They then noted the essential problems inhérent
to the use ofNeuber's mie :

-the multiaxiaUty ofthe local stress condition, hence the need to generaUse the rule to the
multiaxial condition. They propose for instance :

Iv(a).Iv(s)= ^(a^Xi^c)=(l+v)(Ktgn^
where Iv defines the octahedral invariant, the term (1+v), with the Poisson ratio v is used
to identify both relations in the uniaxial elastic condition [109]. This proposai was made
again by V. Doquet [110] in the crack-initiation prédiction calculation for thin coated
sheets ;
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-the relaxation of the average stress, often found at high température and on which we
shaU not enlarge.

We shaU not deal any longer with the various developments ofthe Neuber rule. One thing is
certain, the Neuber rule as it was proposed origmaUy has been modified or corrected over the
years. How is it proposed to use it inthe présentversion ofAppendix Al6 inRCC-MR?

A5.2.2. The use of Neuber's rule in Appendix A16 in RCC-MR

In Appendix Al6 ofthe code RCC-MR, it is necessary to evaluate the stress or strain in a
point situated at a distance d (characteristic distance) from the crack tip. The proposed
diagram in figure A5.2.2a shows the way used to evaluate thèse local elastoplastic stress or
strain.

The the elastic opening stress range (Aa^ei, at a distance d from the notch end is first
calculated using the Creager formula. Then, the Neuber hyperbola aHows the plastic
redistribution to be performed, using the intersecting point between the hyperbola and the
cycUc curve for fatigue tests. Formonotonie loading, the stress ranges are replaced bystresses
and it is the monotonie tensUe curve which wiU be used as law of characteristics. The
calculation scheme just explained enables not only Aayy, the local elastoplastic stress variation,
but also Asyyto be obtained.

In fact, a conection is added forplastic strain As2 due to the primary stress (often the référence
stress) smce the Creager formula only takes smgularity into account. The real version of
calculation is thus schematicaHy shown in figure A5.2.2b. We should note however that for
the AMORFIS spécimens, the référence stress is lower than the elastic limit, then As2=0. Both
the schemes previously proposed are simUar.

A5.2.3. Comparison between stressesand calculation by finite élément code

In this section, we shaU hâve ac&N, the elastoplastic stress at 50um from the notch end,
calculated using the Creager formula, foUowed by the Neuber rule described in the previous
paragraph. am wiU designate thesame stress (elastoplastic at 50um from the notch end).

In the DMT 94/078 report, calculations for both thèse stresses were carried out using actual
characteristics law for steel 316L(N) (Monotonie tension law and cycUc stabiUsed hardening
law) at 650°C. This stmcture is a precracked AMORFIS CT spécimen (p=0). For the
calculation by finite élément code, loading increases (in 12 steps), whereas for the "Creager-
Neuber" method, a calculation is made for each loading step.

Agraphie is then made ofthe ratio &N between the two calculated stresses as afunction of

the load appUed on the spécimen (figure A5.2.3).

Let us first consider the two extrême cases (N=0, N=l). As shown on figure A5.2.3, the
values for the hardening exponent N (o^Koe") are only given as an indication, although the
factors were obtained byadjustment to the actual characteristics-laws. Indeed thèse actual laws
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of characteristics hâve been used for the calculation by finite élément code using the Creager
formula foUowed by the Neuber raie.

• The N=l case relates to linear elasticity. In this case, the Neuber mie is not used. In Unear
elasticity, the Creager formulae arematching very weU with the calculation byfinite élément
code.

• The JV=0 case relates to perfect plasticity, i.e. once the elastic Umit has been reached, the
stress remains equal to this elastic Umit and it is the plastic strain which increases with
loading. In this case, theNeuber mie wiU always produce the same local elastoplastic stress
(elastic Umit). The calculation by finite élément code vérifies the law of characteristics with
équivalent stresses and strains; the opening stress may exceed the elastic Umit. This shows

that the stress condition is triaxial. One then finds a very low ratio C&N in this case -in
°"EF

the order of0.35.

• N=0.278 corresponds to steel 316L(N) in monotonie tension at 650°C. We see again a very
low ratio (in the order of0.5).

• FinaUy, the case JV=0.641 is that ofthe cycUc curve for steel 316L(N) at 650°C. As a
reminder, this material consoUdates cycUcally. Even if the ratio improves, it remains very
low (approximately 0.65). In this last case, it is clearly seen that the ratio decreases when
loading increases.

According to this figure, the 'C&N ratio is lower when the load level is high and the
>fe

hardening exponent N is low. We dérive from this comment that, conceming the radius at the
notch root p, this ratio wiU also decrease with the radius at the notch root. In other words,
Oc&n wtfl be doserto Cfe for "large" radu at the notch root (less severe singularity).

Regarding the stress calculations, the analysis leads us to consider the comment by Rice,
conceming the Neuber mie. This is because the notch Ups (which Neuber considers as fixed
during loading) are in fact subject to displacements related to blunting atthe crack tip. It is also
known that blunting increases when the hardening exponent is low for a same loadmg and
when the loading increases for a same hardening exponent. It seems therefore that the
différence between the Neuber calculation and the calculation by finite élément code may be
partly explained bythefact that blunting isnottaken into account by theNeuber rule.

The other phenomenon that is not taken into account is the triaxial condition of stresses. We
noticed this during comparison in perfect plasticity. But it is more obvious when work is done
on the strain range Asyy of as calculated with the Neuber mie : this calculated strain range is
higher than that obtained by finite élément code. Now, the Neuber rule being in the uniaxial
condition, it deducts the opening component of the strain range As^ from the opemng
component of the calculated stress range Aayy, through the mechanical characteristics. With
the calculation by finite élément code taking mto account the triaxiaUty and according to the
theory of plasticity, the law of characteristics relates the équivalent stress to the équivalent
strain. It does not relate any term a;j ofthe stress tensor with a corresponding term Sij ofthe
strain tensor. It is to try and solve this problem that CaiUetaud and Chaboche [109] hâve
proposed to generaUse the Neuber ruleto the stress and strain tensors, usmg invariants ofthèse
tensors.
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A5.2.4. Analytical expression ofthe stress ratio

We hâve shown in the text (Chapter 5) the vaUdity ofthe HRR field, by comparing it with
calculations by finite élément code. In this part, we shaU try and analyticaUy evaluate the
différence between a stress calculated using the Creager formula foUowed by the Neuber rule,
and that evaluated using the HRR field. To explain the HRR stress field, there must be a law of
non-linear elastic characteristics. For steel 316L(N) discussed in this study, the power law in
monotonie tension was given in chapter 2 and is written : 8=600° where B0=7 65x1 O*11 and
n=3.6.

The axial elastic stress at a distance d from the crack tip is given by the Creager formula:
« - Ki
^'7S

1 K''
We can then writethat aeleel =—r-=7, this quantity is often theNeuber constant.

•2

2rcî:

In plasticity, we hâve : 8=800° i.e.: a.8=B0ott+1

1 KîThe Neuber rule is written : B0an+1 =—-^, which enables the stress expression ac&x to be
obtained :

E27td:

°C&N =
1 K2

EB0 2îid

1

n+l

With the HRR stress field, we can extract the expression ofthe axial component ofthe stress
tensor :

CTHRR = LB0Indj

The ratio between thèse stresses is written

J_
n+l

ôee (n,0= 0) (See définitions inAppendix 4).)

aC&N K? In "
EJ 2tc

1

n+l j

CTHRR oqq(n, 0=0)

The second term in this equaUty dépends on the loading and the exponent n=l/JV. We can try
to predict the tendencies displayed with this ratio by successively studying its dependency on
the two mentioned parameters : loadmg and hardening exponent.

Evolution ofthe stress ratio with the hardening exponent

Let usfix a specimen's load F=14.5kN, then Kî and J are also fixed, and their values are :
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Ki =29.5MPaVîn and J(FE)=7.7kJ/m2

By varying n, In varies according to its expression given in Appendix 4 and 099(n, 0 = 0) is
tabulated [54]. We see that, in thèse fabulations, n varies between 2 and 100, thus it is not
possible to vary the hardening exponent N outside the range 0.01 to 0.5. We hâve therefore
taken the monotonie tensUe curve for steel 316L(N) at 650°C (n=3.6 and N=0.26).

Figure A5.2.4a shows the resuit of this first calculation. For a given loading, the stress ratio
increases very fast with the hardening exponent value. As shown in the figure, the point
relating to N=0.25 for a loading F=14.5kN gives a ratio in the order of 0.45. If we retum to
figure A5.2.3 which compares the stress Oc&n to cef, we find this value of 0.45 again. This
shows, on the one hand that the HRR field and the calculation by finite élément code match
very weU, and on the other hand, that it is possible to analyticaUy predict the order of
magnitude ofthe enor made on ac&N since the HRR field can be calculated (characteristics in
power law with n > 2).

This Umit impUes that N < 0.5. However, by extrapolating the curve in figure A5.2.4a, for
higher N values, we find again values of the stress ratio that are the same as those in figure
A5.2.3 : this stress ratio is in the order of 0.6 for JV=0.64 and it is closer to 1 when N=l. To

summarise, the opening stress calculated using the Neuber mie is the closer to that calculated
by finite élément code as the hardening exponent increases. Further, the curve obtained with
the HRR field may be extrapolated to acquire an idea ofthe correction to apply to ac&N-

Evolution ofthe stress ratio according to loading

In this part, we examine the dependency of the stress ratio on loading for a fixed hardening
exponent. Let us take N=0.25 to fix the values of In and aQ9(n,0 = O). Kî and J vary with
loading. We hâve used the J(FE) values calculated by finite élément code using the G(0)
procédure. The curve trend iUustrating the stress ratio évolution is shown in figure A5.2.4b.
This curve decreases, a Uttle at first (F<8kN), then decrease is progressively larger for high
loading. We get again 0.45 for the stress ratio value relating to JV=0.25 and F=14.5kN. The
stress ratio values are matching very weU between figures A5.2.3, A5.2.4a and b. We thus
confirmwhat was said on the comparison between the Neuber mie and the calculation by finite
élément code.
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Figures in chapter 2 :
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Figures in chapter 2 : Expérimental programme

Steel

plate
Casting

No.

Manufacturing
procédure

Product

réf.

Dimensions

(mm)
Final heat-treatment

SP T7426 35t electric

furnace + ladle

refining under
vacuum (5t

ingot)

72829 30x2000x3800 2 successive water quenching
following 60mn holding at

1070°C

SQ T9075 35t electric

fumace+ladle

refining under
vacuum (5t

ingot)

48802 30x2000x5000 Water quenching following
90mn holding atll00°C

SR 01380 Electric furnace.

Continuous

casting using
AOD process

(ISBERGUES)
Fourth slab out

of9

18322 25x2500x8000 Water quenching following
20mn holding between 1050°C

andll00°C

ST T0966 40t electric

fumace+ladle

refining under
vacuum (ingots)

49881A

49881B

49880

40x2000x5000

40x2000x4900

40x2000x5000

Water quenching following
42mn holding between 1075°C

andll50°C

SA 10707 Slab continuous

casting
25017 30x1279x1503 Water quenching following

holding at 1100°C

Table 2.1.1 : Identification ofmétal sheets SP, SQ, SR, ST and SA
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L

Eléments

Cr

Ni

Si

Mo

Ta

Mn

N

Cu

Ti

Nb

Co

S

P

SA sheet

0.02%

17.51%

12.2%

0.35%

2.35%

<0.01%

1.76%

0.071%

0.13%

0.004%

0.005%

0.11%

0.004%

0.021%

Figures inchapter2 :Expérimental programme

Effects

Increasesthe stability domain of austenite. In order to limit
the CôMb carbide precipitating in grain boundaries, the

carbon content should be lower than 0.02%.

Basic élément to help résistance to corrosion.

Basic élément together with Cr, to help résistance to
corrosion -increases the stability domain of austenite.

Increases alloy résistance to the action ofoxygen intheair
or ofhot oxidising gases.

Helpsmechanical résistance to heat in austenitic steels.

Improvesmechanical characteristics under heat and cold

Increases austenite stability after cooling

Refines the grain size

Does not modifies stmcture, gamma-phase tendency with
other éléments.

Fix carbon to reduce carbide formation

Modifies the transformation and précipitation process

Facilitâtes machining

Favoured

phase

gamma

alpha

gamma

alpha

alpha

alpha

gamma

gamma

gamma

alpha

Table 2.1.2a : Effect of various components on the mechanical-chemical properties of a
stainless steel (Phase a =ferrite, phase y=austenite) [36]
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C s P Si Mn Ni Cr Mo N B Co Cu Ti Nb Al Ta

Super-Phénix spécification <0.03* < 0.025 < 0.035 <0.5 1.6 to 2.00 12.00 to 12.50 17.00 to 18.00 2.30 to 2.70 0.06 to 0.08 0.0015 to 0.0035 <0.25 <1.00

SP plate Casting analysis 0.021 0.007 0.033 0.41 1.74 12.27 17.18 2.4 0.08 0.0032 0.21 0.15 004

SP plate analysis of product 0 021 to 0.023 0,008 0.029 to 0.032 0.40 to 0.44 1.70 to 1.74 12.04 to 12.20 17.25 to 17.45 2.40 to 2.47 0.077 to 0.079 0.0031 to 0.0040 0,23 0,17 <001 <0 01

Super-Phénix spécification < 0.030* < 0.025 < 0.035 <0.5 1.6 to 2.00 12.00 to 12.50 17.00 to 18.00 2.30 to 2.70 0.060 to 0 080 < 0.0020** < 0.25 <1.00 <0 15

SQ plate Casting analysis 0.028 0.001 0,028 0,3 1,88 12,46 17,31 2,44 0,077 0,0012 0,135 0175

SQ plate analysis of product 0.027 to 0.030 0,001 0.021 to 0.026 0.35 to 0.44 1.84 to 1.86 12.30 to 12.33 17.19to 17.54 2.47 to 2.48 0.074 to 0.075 0.0010 to 0.0011 0.13 to 0.15 0,175 < 0.005 0015 0011

SR plate Casting analysis 0,024 0,003 0,018 0,33 1,7 12,1 17,4 2,33 0,072 0,001 0,2 0,13

SR plate analysis of product 0.020 to 0.022 0.001 to 0.002 0,023 0.31 to 0.32 1.65 to 1.69 11.8 to 11.9 17.4 to 17.7 2.24 to 2.25 0.069 to 0.073 0.0009 to 0.0010 0.16 to 0.19 0.11 to 0.12 < 0.005 <0.01 0 017 <001 <10

ST plate Casting analysis 0,024 0,004 0,026 0,41 1,8 12,15 17,43 2,38 0,074 0,0017 0,15 0 23

ST plate analysis of product 0.023 to 0.029 0.002 to 0.003 0.027 to 0.033 0.46 to 0.49 1 80 to 1.84 12.22 to 12.43 17.22 to 17.56 2.38 to 2 42 0.073 to 0.078 0.0017 to 0.0022 0.14 to 0.15 0.22 to 0.24 < 0.005 <0 005 0 031 0 002 <10

SA plate Casting analysis 0.02 0004 0.021 0.35 1.76 12.2 17.51 2.35 0.071 0.0014 0.11 0.13 0.004 0 005

Japanese steel 0.011 0.0057 0.028 0.47 0.85 11.07 16.64 2.14 0.0679 0 003

* Minimum carbon content aimed on casting 0.024%
** Boron content aimed : 0.0010to 0.0020% |

Table 2.1.2b: Chemical composition (%) of métal sheets SP, SQ, SR, ST and SA
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Figures in chapter 2 : Expérimental programme

Spécimen f max''min

(kN)

AF

(kN)

a/W Température

(°Q

^initiation

(cycles)

Test total

duration

CT26 11.3/0.3 11 0.55u 650 68 lh 15mn

CT18 11/1 10 0.55u 650 73 4h50mn

CT27 9.3/0.3 9 0.55u 650 126 2hl0mn

CT28 7.3/0.3 7 0.55u 650 204 4h20mn

CT36 6.3/0.3 6 0.55u 650 264 14h

CT37 5.3/0.3 5 0.55u 650 88000 917h

CT47 5.3/0.3 5 0.55u 650 1406 294h

CT42 7.3/0.3 7 0.55u 600 157 19h

CT46 9.8/0.2 9.6 0.55u 600 153 24h

CT61 11.3/0.3 11 0.55u 600 65 24h

Spécimen

(mm)

Aô

(mm)

a/W Température

(°C)

IN initiation

(cycles)

Test total

duration

CT49 0.10/0.0 0.10 0.55u 650 244 142h

CT57 0.15/0.0 0.15 0.55u 650 72 71h

CT59 0.10/0.0 0.10 0.55u 600 240 24h

CT58 0.15/0.0 0.15 0.55u 600 70 20h

Table 2.3a: Cyclic tests without hold time (600°C and 650°C)
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Figures in chapter2 : Expérimental programme

Spécimen F

(kN)

a/W Température

(°C)

* initiation

(hours)

Test total

duration

CT22 15 0.55u 650 24 66h

CT23 13.5 0.55u 650 49 145h

CT33 12 0.55u 650 222 697h

CT39 14.5 0.55u 650 127 262h

CT52 14.5 0.55p 650 54 258h

CT53 12 0.55p 650 110 291h

Spécimen ô

(mm)

a/W Température

(°Q

T. .. .
•*• initiation

(hours)

Test total

duration

CT48 0.38 0.55u 650 non initiation 492h

CT51 5 0.55u 650 non initiation 500h

Table 2.3b: Pure creep and pure relaxation tests (650°C)
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Spécimen Fmax/Fmin

(kN)

AF

(kN)

a/W th

(h)

Température

(°C)

INinitiation

(cycles)

Test total

duration

CT38 13.3/0.3 13 0.55u 0.5 650 10 144h

CT24 9.8/0.2 9.6 0.55u 0.5 650 19 148h

CT29 8.3/0.3 8 0.55u 0.5 650 36 362h

CT34 7.3/0.3 7 0.55u 0.5 650 40 503h

CT30 6.3/0.3 6 0.55u 0.5 650 157 1059h

CT40 6.3/0.3 6 0.55u 1.5 650 164 696

CT41 7.3/0.3 7 0.55u 1.5 650 23 385h

CT67 13.2/0.2 13 0.55u 1.5 650 8 142h

CT55 7.3/0.3 7 0.55u 5 650 59 1056h

CT56 9.8/0.2 9.6 0.55u 5 650 9 1686h

CT68 13.2/0.2 13 0.55u 5 650 6 211h

CT44 600 254 3466h7.3/0.3 7 0.55u 5

CT45 9.8/0.2 9.6 0.55u 5 600 188 1667h

Spécimen OmgyOmin

(mm)

Aô

(mm)

a/W th

(h)

Température

(°C)

INinitiation

(cycles)

Test total

duration

CT60 0.15/0.0 0.15 0.55u 0.5 650 26 358h

CT62 0.10/0.0 0.10 0.55u 0.5 650 73 1803h

CT66 0.15/0.0 0.15 0.55u 1.5 650 36 914h

CT69 0.17/0.0 0.17 0.55u 1.5 650 40 497h

CT63 0.15/0.0 0.15 0.55u 5 650 42 1512h

CT70 0.17/0.0 0.17 0.55u 5 650 36 1116h

Table 2.3c: Cyclic testswith hold time(600°C and 650°C)
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lia

Figure 2.1.3: Micrography for 316L(N) stainless steel - SA plate
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Figure 2.1.4.1: Diagram ofacylindrical spécimen for tensile tests
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Figure 2.1.4.2: Diagram of a cylindrical spécimen for cyclic tests
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Figure 2.1.4.4: Diagram ofacylindrical spécimen for creep tests
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Figures in chapter 2 : Expérimental programme

Figure 2.1.4.5a: Fractographyofa smooth spécimen creep-tested at 600°C and with
nominal stress ofa„Om=230MPa
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Figure 2.1.4.5b : Cupule cups fractography ofacreep-tested smooth spécimen
a„om=230MPa)
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Load line

Electronic rack Furnace

Figures in chapter 2 : Expérimental programme

Opening displacement
measurement device Computer for acquisitio

Figure 2.2.1.1: Overall view oftheWalter & Bai testing machine
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Load line
Electronic rack

Figure 2.2.1.3: Overall view ofthe Mayes testing machine
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Figures in chapter 2 : Expérimental programme

I a0=27.5mnK4^
M

W = 50mm B=25mm

Figure 2.2.2.1a : Diagram of a machined AMORFIS CT-specimen

EOmm

I a0=27.5mnK"K/
'I

w =50mm t

Figure 2.2.2.1b : Diagram ofa precracked AMORFIS CT-specimen
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Spécimen

Voltage taps

DC input/output

Figure 2.2.2.2 : AMORFIS spécimen and notch-opening displacement measurement device
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Figure 2.2.2.3 : Calibration curve for AMORFIS tests (600°C and 650°C a/W=0.55)
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Figures in chapter2 :Expérimental programme
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Figure2.3a : Loading controls and acquisitions for creep and relaxation tests
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Figures in chapter 2 : Expérimental programme
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Figure 2.3b: Loading controls and acquisitions for cyclic tests without hold time
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Figures in chapter 3: Microscopic examinations
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Figure 3.1.1 : Basic damage mechanisms on the atomic scale
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Figures in chapter 3: Microscopic examinations

Initial notch root

Figure 3.2.1.1a : Fractography of the CT46 spécimen tested under continuous fatigue
(AK=19.5MPaVm - 14s/cycle - 650°C)
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Figures in chapter3: Microscopic examinations

Crack propagation

Figure 3.2.1.1b : Fatigue striae on the CT64 spécimen tested under continuous fatigue
(AK=18.3MPaVm - 14s/cycle - 650°C)
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Figures in chapter 3: Microscopic examinations

Crack propagation

Figure 3.2.1.1c : Interstriae différence on the same sample (continuous fatigue
AK=18.3MPaVîn - 14s/cycle - 650°C)

!Crack propagation
p-

96494 30KU 5QU

Figure 3.2.1.1d : Intergranular and transgranular faciès on the same sample of CT64
spécimen tested under continuous fatigue
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Figures in chapter 3: Microscopic examinations

Crack propagation

•

Figure 3.2.1.1e :Fatigue striae on the facets of grain boundary (CT64
AK=18.3MPaVm - 14s/cycle - 650°C)
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Figures in chapter 3: Microscopic examinations

Initial crack tip

Figure 3.2.1.2 : Fractography ofCT52 precracked spécimen tested under pure creep
(F=14.5kN-650°C)
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Initial notch root

Crack propagation
•

Figures in chapter 3: Microscopic examinations

Figure 3.2.1.3 : Intergranular faciès on the CT41 spécimen tested under creep-fatigue
(AK=14.2MPaVm - th=1.5h - 650°C)
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Figures in chapter 3: Microscopic examinations

Fatigue post-cracking
at room température

Figure 3.2.1.4a : Observation of the duUed surface on the CT49 specimen's fractography
(continuous fatigue with controUed opening Aô= 0.10mm - 650°C)
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Initial notch root

Fatigue post-cracking
at room température

Figure 3.2.1.4b : Observation of the dulled surface on the CT60 specimen's fractography
(fatigue-relaxation Aô= 0.15mm - th=0.5h - 650°C)
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Figures in chapter 3: Microscopic examinations

Fatigue post-cracking
at room température

Figure 3.2.1.4c : Observation of intergranular "pockets" on the CT60 spécimen tested
under fatigue-relaxation A5= 0.15mm - th=0.5h - 650°C
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Figure 3.2.2.2a : Observation under an optical microscope of a polished and attacked
cross- section of CT39 spécimen (Pure creep F=14.5kN - 650°C)
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Figures in chapter 3: Microscopic examinations

Crack propagation

Figure 3.2.2.2b : Observation under an scanning électron microscope of a polished and
attacked cross-section of CT39 spécimen (Pure creep F = 14.5kN - 650°C)
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Figures in chapter 3: Microscopic examinations

Crack propagation
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Fatigue post-cracking

Figure 3.2.2.3a : Observation under an optical microscope of a polished and attacked

cross-section (Spécimen CT41 tested under creep-fatigue AK=14.2MPaVîn - th=1.5h •
650°C)
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Figures in chapter 3: Microscopic examinations

Crack propagation

04103 30KU

Figure 3.2.2.3b : Observation under an scanning électron microscope of apolished and
attacked cross-section (Spécimen CT41 tested under creep-fatigue

AK=14.2MPaVm - th=1.5h - 650°C)
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Figures in chapter 4 : Numerical simulation

Crack tip

Figure4.2a : Meshing of a precracked CT spécimen
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Notch root

Figure 4.2b : Meshing ofa machined CT spécimen
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Figures in chapter 4 : Numerical simulation
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Figure 4.3.1b: Expérimental loading curves for creep spécimens
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F(kN)

Figure 4.3.1c : Comparison between expérimental and simulated curves (F, ôp)
in plane strainand planestress conditions
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Figures in chapter 4 : Numerical simulation
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Figure 4.3.2.1 : Creep component opening displacement simulation 8^^

Precracked spécimen CT53F=12kN- T^llOh
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Figure 4.3.2.2a: Comparison between machined (CT33) and precracked (CT53) spécimens
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Figure 4.3.2.2b: Comparison between machined (CT39) and precracked (CT52) spécimens
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Figures in chapter 4 : Numerical simulation
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Figure 4.3.2.2c: Comparison between calculation by finite élément code and expérimental
points
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Figure 4.3.3.1a: AÔ évolution during continuous fatigue tests with load control
Labels show the specimen's number, the test température, applied load range, and the number
ofcycles to crack imtiation.
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Figure 4.3.3.1b: AF évolution during continuous-fatigue tests with opening control

Labels show the specimen's number, the test température, applied opening displacement
range, and thenumber ofcycles to crackinitiation.
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Figure 4.3.3.1c: "Load range vs opening range "curve (AF, Aô) for continuous fatigue tests at
600°C and 650°C (load and opening controls)
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Figure 4.3.3.1d: Comparison between analytical elastic calculations and expérimental points
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Figure 4.3.3.3: Comparison between calculation by finite élément code and expérimental
points
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Figure 4.3.3.4a: Aô évolution during creep-fatigue tests (th=0.5h, 1.5h ou 5h)

Labels show the specimen's number, the test température, applied load range, and the number
ofcycles to crack initiation.
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Figure 4.3.3.4b: AFévolution during fatigue-relaxation tests

Labels show the specimen's number, the test température, applied opening displacement
range and the number ofcycles to crack initiation
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Figures in chapter 4 : Numerical simulation

7s Hold time
Définition ofparameters for a cycle under fatigue-relaxation

Figure 4.3.3.4c: Définitions ofô^ (creep-fatigue) and F^ (fatigue-relaxation)
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Figure 6.1.2.5b: od concept and maximum stress at the crack tip
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Figures in Appendix 1

FigureA1.2a: Overall view ofthe Instron 1273 testing machine
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Figures in Appendix 2

Spécimen APD(V)

(with smoothed PD)

Aajr(mm)

CT18 0.0840 0.651

CT26 0.0190 0.215

CT27 0.0242 0.212

CT28 0.0251 0.247

CT36 0.0183 0.186

CT37 0.0154 0.205

CT24 0.0399 0.416

CT29 0.0357 0.278

CT30 0.0114 0.215

CT34 0.0357 0.340

CT38 0.1402 0.840

CT63 0.0327 0.243

CT22 0.0210 0.145

CT23 0.0220 0.135

CT33 0.0401 0.108

CT39 0.0390 0.132

CT52 0.1020 0.196

CT53 0.0548 0.184

Table A2:Expérimental values to caUbrate the potential drop (PD)
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Figure A5.2.2a: Use ofthe Neuber rule inAppendix A16 ofRCC-MR [8]
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Figures in Appendix 5

Figure A5.2.3: Evolution ofthe the ratio between elasto-plastic stresses at 50umfrom the
crack tip, calculated by finite élément method and using the Neuber rule

The values o/N, the hardening exponent, are given as an indication. Calculation has been made using the
actual behaviour laws ofthe material
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Figure A5.2.4a: Evolution ofthe stress ratio as a function ofthe hardening exponent
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Figure A5.2.4b: Evolution ofthe stress ratio as a function of loading
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